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REPORT 

Within each Military Department of the Department of Defense, 
the Judge Advocate General is responsible for managing and super
vising uniformed lawyers, as well as many civilian lawyers. The 
Judge Advocate General is the senior military lawyer within each 
Military Department. General officers within the Judge Advocate 
General's Corps occupy positions of special trust and bear responsi
bility for the "integrity of legal services, including the integrity of 
the military justice system, within the Military Departments. 

During the 101st Congress, there were five nominations for gen
eral officer positions within the Judge Advocate General's Corps of 
the Army. Three were for brigadier general positions, and two were 
for major general positions. 

After these nominations were referred to the Committee on 
Armed Services, the Committee received information concerning 
the promotion selection process which raised serious questions 
about the leadership and management of the Judge Advocate Gen
eral's Corps in the Army. At the requestof the Committee, the De
partment of Defense ordered an investigation into these matters, 
The investigation, which was conducted by the Deputy Inspector 
General of the Department of Defense, confirmed that there were 
serious irregularities in the promotion selection process. 

The Committee's inquiry and the Department's inve&tigation led 
to the following actions on these nominations: (1) as a result of in
formation provided to the Committee, and at the request of the De

. partment of the ArmY,one of the nominations for promotion to 
brigadier general was· returned to the President by the Senate at 
the erid of the 1st Session of the 101st Congress; this nomination 
was not resubmitted by the President when Congress reconvened in 
1990; (2) as a result of flaws in the selection process documented in 
the Inspector General's report, the remaining two nominations fOr 
brigadier general were withdrawn by the President in September 
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1990; (3) as a result of issues raised in the Inspector General's 
report, the nomination for the position of the Judge Advocate Gen
eral was returned to the President by the Senate at the end of the 
101st Congress; and (4) the nominee for the position of the Assist
ant Judge Advocate General was confirmed by the Senate in Octo
ber 1990. 

BACKGROUND TO COMMI'l"l'EE ACTION 

On July 19, 1989, the Committee received a letter from the De
partment of Defense which stated that three colonels in the Judge 
Advocate General's Corps would be nominated for promotion to the 
grade of brigadier general in the Army. The letter advised the 
Committee that the Department had reviewed "potentially adverse 
information" concerning one of the nominees, Colonel John R. 

'~Bozeman. The adverse information concerned Colonel Bozeman's 
role as Staff Judge Advocate (SJA) of the 3d Armored Division in 
connection with a series of courts-martial tainted by unlawful com
mand influence. The letter stated that information "about Colonel 
Bozeman's role is inconsistent, and the Army found no basis for 
taking action against him." The letter concluded that the informa
tion was "not viewed as being serious enough to preclude favorable 
consideration of the recommended nomination." The Deputy In
spector General's investigation would subsequently conclude that 
the information in this letter was incomplete and misleading. 

The Senate received the nominations of the three judge,advo
cates for promotion to brigadier general on July 24, 1989. At that 
time, the nominations of Major General William K. Suter (to serve 
as the Judge Advocate General) and Brigadier General John L. 
Fugh (to serve as the Assistant Judge Advocate General) also were 
pending before the Committee. 

During the summer of 1989, the Committee received information 
which indicated that the process for selecting the nominees for the 
three brigadier general positions was tainted. The Chairman and 
Ranking Minority Member of the Committee directed the Commit
tee's staff to begin an informal inquiry. 

On September 27, 1989, the Army Board for Correction of Mili
tary Records (ABCMR) reviewed allegations that one of the nomi
nees, Colonel Bozeman, had improperly participated in a selection 
board that considered, and did not select, a major who had served 
as appellate defense counsel in the 3d Armored Division command 
influence cases. During the course of the hearing, the ABCMR re
ceived testimony from a number of present and former senior judge 
advocates, alleging that the leadership of the Judge Advocate Gen
eral's Corps had failed to provide for timely and effective investiga
tion of the command influence cases, and had ignored principles of 
accountability and responsibility with respect to the role of Colonel 
Bozeman in those cases. The ABCMR determined that Colonel 
Bozeman should not have participated as a member of the selection 
board, and ordered that the major be selected for promotion to lieu
tenant colonel. 

On October 11, 1989, the Chairman of the ABCMR provided a 
memorandum to the General Counsel of the Army outlining the 
testimony that had been presented to the Board about the manage
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ment of the Army JAG Corps. The Chairman noted that he had 
served on the ABCMR for nearly 15 years, and "[o]f the perhaps 
thousands of cases I have reviewed during this period, I have never 
been so profoundly disturbed over any case as I am over [this] 
case," particularly in li?,ht of testimony from "senior and highly re
spected JAGC officers.' He concluded his memorandum by recom
mending that "a complete investigation be conducted of JAG ac
tivities involving the 3d Armored Division command influence 
cases, TJAG organization and operations, the JAGC Officer Person
nel and Promotion system, and the current recommended JAGC 
General Officer promotion list." 

On October 20, 1989, the Vice Chief of Staff of the Army advised 
the Committee that he had· directed the Inspector General of the 
Army to inquire into allegations about Colonel Bozeman resulting 
from the ABCMR hearing. No mention was made of the broader 
concerns about the Army JAG Corps raised by the Chairman of the 
ABCMR. 

On November 16, 1989, the Deputy Assistant Secretary of De
fense (Resource Management and Support) advised the Committee, 
taking note of the investigation concerning Colonel Bozeman, that 
upon completion of the investigation, the Department would pro
vide "relevant information" to the Committee. As a result of that 
letter, the nomination of Colonel Bozeman was returned to the 
President at the end of the First Session of the 101st Congress. This 
action was taken under Senate Rule 31.6, which provides that "if 
the Senate shall adjourn or take a recess for more than thirty days, 
all nominations pending and not finally acted upon at the time of 
taking such adjournment or recess shall be returned by the Secre
tary to the President, and shall not again be considered unless they 
shall again be made to the Senate by the President." Prior to ad
journment of the 1st Session of the 101st Congress on November 22, 
1990, the Senate agreed to waive Rule 31.6 with respect to a 
number of nominees, which did not include Colonel Bozeman. 
When the Senate reconvened on January 23, 1990, the President 
did not resubmit that nomination. 

The transcript of the ABCMR hearing, as well as other informa
tion received by the Committee, indicated the possibility of serious 
irregularities in the selection process warranting an inquiry into 
the 1989 brigadier general selection board as well as a broader in
quiry into the management of the Army Judge Advocate General's 
Corps. On December 1, 1989, the Chairman and Ranking Minority 
Member jointly wrote to the Secretary of Defense requesting that 
the DoD Inspector General conduct such an investigation. On Janu
ary 23, 1990, the Secretary of Defense requested the Deputy Inspec
tor General to conduct the investigation, and asked him to com
plete his report by April 30, 1990. 

The Deputy Inspector General submitted his report to the Secre
tary of Defense on May 25, 1990. On June 18, 1990, the Secretary of 
Defense advised the Committee that he had received the report and 
that he would provide a copy to the Committee "after I have had 
an opportunity to give this important matter the serious consider
ation that it deserves." On August 13, 1990, the Secretary submit
ted the report, along with his comments, to the Committee on 
Armed Services. 
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Based upon the Deputy Inspector General's findings that the
 
1989 Brigadier General's Board was tainted, the Secretary recom

mended that the two remaining nominations for promotion to brig

adier general be withdrawn. The President withdrew those nomina

tions on September 10, 1990. Although the selection procedure was
 
flawed, there was nothing in the Deputy Inspector General's report
 
which reflected adversely on those two nominees.
 

The Deputy Inspector General's Report also did not contain any 
information adverse to Brigadier General Fugh. However, the 
report contained significant information concerning the role of 
Major General Suter in the processing of the 1989 brigadier gener
al nominations. His actions are considered as part of the following 
discussion. 

COMMITTEE ANALYSIS 

The following represents the Committee's analysis of the facts as
 
set forth by the Deputy Inspector General of the Department of De

fense and the Committee's own conclusions based on those facts.
 
The Committee also took into consideration applicable judicial
 
opinions and the comments of Major General Suter and Colonel
 
Bozeman made in response to the Deputy Inspector General's
 
report.
 

I. UNLAWFUL COMMAND INFLUENCE 

The history of military justice has been marked by the tension
 
between: .(1) the legitimate prerogative of military commanders to
 
compel obedience to orders in dangerous, hostile, and arduous cir

cumstances; and (2) the need to ensure that this command preroga

tive does not unlawfully influence the testimony, recommendation,
 
or actions of the commander's subordinates. As the Court of Mili

tary Appeals ·noted in United States v. Thomas, 22 M.J. 388, 393-94
 
(CMA 1986):
 

Command influence is the mortal enemy of military jus
tice. * * * 

The exercise of command influence tends to deprive ser
vicemembers of their constitutional rights. If directed 
against prospective defense witnesses, it transgresses the 
accused's right to have access to favorable evidence. * * * 

[C]ommand influence "involves 'a corruption of the 
truth-seeking function of the trial process.'" 

Although the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) has an

cient roots, the modern Code dates from the post-World War II era.
 
During that war, over 16 million men and women served in uni

form, and over 2 million courts-martial were conducted. As evi

.denced in hearings before this Committee after World War II, the 
operation of the court-martial system was severely criticized by vet
erans groups, the bar, and the public. Various studies and reports 
documented serious deficiencies, particularly in terms of improper 
command influence on court members and witnesses. Detailed 
hearings and debates led to enactment of the UCMJ in 1950. Con
gress has amended the UCMJ a number of times since its enact
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ment, improving the efficiency of the military justice system while 
protecting the fundamental rights of servicemembers. 

As presently structured, the military justice system provides 
commanders with broad powers which, in combination, are un
available to anyone person elsewhere under American law. For ex
ample, the commander has power to: (1) decide whether a service
member will be tried by a court-martial or whether allegations of 
misconduct will be dealt with through nonjudicial or administra
tive proceedings; (2) determine which offenses will be tried; (3) 
choose the members of the court-martial (i.e., the fact-finders, who 
serve a function similar to jurors); and (4) review the trial, with au
thority to approve the findings and sentence or to substitute any 
less severe Imdings or sentence as a matter of law or clemency. 

Members of a court-martial, unlike civilian jurors, are not ran
domly selected. Instead, under Article 25 of the UCMJ, the com
mander has broad authority to pick those "best qualified for the 
duty by reason of· age, education, training, experience, lenght of 
service, and judicial temperament." 

The commander, by virtue· of his office, also has vast .powers over 
persons connected with courts-martial. For example, the command
er frequently is in the rating chain over the staff judge advocate 
and the trial counsel (the prosecutor), as well as over many of the 
witnesses who might testify before a court-martial. 

One of the commander's crucial powers is to decide which of the 
following types of courts-martial will hear the case: 

A summary court-martial, which can impose a sentence of 
up to 30 days confinement. 

A special court-martial, which can impose a sentence of up 
to six months confinement. 

A special court-martial empowered to adjudge a bad conduct 
discharge. 

A general court-martial, which can adjudge any punishment 
authorized by law for the offenses being tried. 

Not all commanders may refer cases to all types of court-martial. 
In an Army division, for example, the authority to convene most 
courts-martial typically is reserved to the division and brigade com
manders. Subordinate commanders are responsible for making rec
ommendations on the disposition of charges, or taking non-criminal 
action (such as imposing nonjudicial punishment under Article 15). A 
superior commander may withhold the authority. of a subordinate 
from acting in an individual case or classes of cases, but the superi
or commander may not influence the discretion of the subordinate 
in making a recommendation or taking action where that discre
tion has not been withheld. 

Congress has established a number of statutory protections de
signed to ensure that these vast powers are administered in a fair 
manner, including: (1) a requirement that the accused be represent
ed by qualified counsel; (2) ensuring that the accused has an equal 
opportunity to obtain witnesses; (3) a prohibition on unlawfully in
fluencing the action of a court-martial; (4) a prohibition against 
failure to enforce or comply with the procedural requirements· of 
the UCMJ; (5) establishment of a military judiciary rated through 
JAG rather than command channels; (6) right to elect trial by mili
tary judge, at the discretion of the accused; (7) review of all cases 
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involving a punitive discharge or confinement for a year or more 
by senior military judges on a service Court of Military Review; (8) 
establishment of an independent civilian tribunal, the Court of 
Military Appeals, to review decisions of the Courts of Military 
Review; and (9) discretionary power of the United States Supreme 
Court to review decisions by the Court of Military Appeals. 

Congress has recognized that, as a practical matter, the most ef
fective way to preclude unlawful command influence is through a 
professional Judge Advocate General's Corps within each of the 
Military Departments. By law, each Military Department has a 
Judge Advocate General, whose appointment is subject to confirma
tion by the Senate. Under Article 6 of the UCMJ, the assignment 
of judge advocates is made upon recommendation of the Judge Ad
vocate General. Commanders, as a matter of law, are required "at 
all times [to] communicate directly with their staff judge advo
cates * * * in matters relating to military justice." In cases involving 
serious offenses, the commander may not refer the case to trial with
out receiving the advice of his staff judge advocate, and may not 
act on the results of the trial without receiving such advice. 

Recognizing that a staff judge advocate in the field could face 
substantial difficulties in dealing with a commander unwilling to 
heed legal advice, Article 6 of the UCMJ expressly provides that 
"the staff judge advocate * * * of any command is entitled to com
municate directly with the staff judge advocate * * * of a superior 
or subordinate command, or with the Judge Advocate General." 
Article 6 also requires that the Judge Advocate General or senior 
members of his staff "make frequent inspections in the field in su
pervision of the administration of military justice." 

II. UNLAWFUL COMMAND INFLUENCE IN THE 3D ARMORED DIVISION 

In a series of decisions beginning with United States v. Treakle, 
18 M.J. 646 (ACMR 1984) and culminating with United States v. 
Thomas, 22 M.J. 388 (CMA 1986), the appellate courts found unlaw
ful command influence in the military justice system administered 
by the 3d Armored Division during 1982 as a result of a series of 
speeches by the division's Commanding General, Major General 
Thurman E. Anderson, which had been prepared with the assist
ance of his staff judge advocate, Colonel John R. Bozeman. An ele
ment .of the speeches was devoted to testimony by commanders on 
behalf of servicemembers during the sentencing phase of courts
martial. 

A court-martial is divided into two phases. During "findings," 
the court members determine whether the accused is guilty of the 
charged offenses (or any lesser included offenses). During "sentenc
ing," if the accused has been convicted, the members determine the 
appropriate sentence within the range of punishments authorized 
in the Manual for Courts-Martial. If the accused has elected a 
judge-alone trial, both functions are performed by the military 
judge. The sentencing proceedings are adversarial, and much of the 
information is derived from testimony, particularly concerning the 
military record of the accused and the accused's potential for fur
theruseful military service. 
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The Commanding General ~ remarks 
There are widely differing accountS of what the Commanding 

General said in his speeches, but there is general agreement that 
at least part of his remarks enunciated his "consistency" theory in 
which he· expressed concern about "cases in which subordinate 
commanders had recommended trial by general or bad-eonduct dis
charge special courtS-martial, then testified during sentencing pro
ceedings that the accused was a 'good soldier' who should not be 
discharged;" United States v. Treakle, 18 M.J. at 650. 

As emphasized by the courts, as well· as by the Deputy Inspector 
General of the Department of Defense, the Commanding General's 
view of military justice was erroneous as a matter of law under the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice. His "consistency theory" was de
fective on at least four countS. 

First, under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, as implement
ed by the President in the Manual for CourtS-Martial, it is not in
consistent for a subordinate commander to. recommend trial. by a 
certain type of court-martial and then testify at trial that the· ac
cused should not be discharged. A general court-martial, for exam
ple, isempo~ered to adjudge a wide variety. of punishments, rang
ing from forfeitures in pay, reduction in rank, confinement, dis
charge, and for certain offenses, death. There are no offenses, how
ever, for which discharge is a mandatory punishment. Indeed, in 
the military justice system, the only mandatory punishment is for 
wartime spying under Article 106. One of the primary reasons for 
allowing the commander who convenes a court-martial to pick the 
members (as opposed to random selection of members) is to provide 
for selection of members whose military experience makes them 
"best qualified" to exercise the discretion necessary to adjudge an 
appropriate sentence. 

Second, the Commanding General's "consistency theory" ignores 
the discretionary nature of sentencing in the military justice 
system. During the time the 3d Armored Division "consistency 
theory" speeches were given, the Manual for CourtS-Martial specif
ically stated that "the determination of a proper punishment for 
an offense restS within the discretion of the court". The Manual 
also expressly noted that the Table of Maximum Punishments, 
which listed the maximum punishment for each offense under the 
UCMJ, "should not be interpreted as indicating what is an appro
priate sentence in an individual case." The Manual stated that the 
punishment "should be determined after a consideration of all the 
factS and circumstances involved in the case,regardless of the 
stage of trial at which they were developed." The Manual specifi
cally authorized the accused to introduce evidence in mitigation, 
including "particular acts of good conduct or bravery, and evidence 
of the reputation or record of the accused in the service for efficien
cy, fidelity, subordination, temperance, courage, or any other trait 
that is desirable in a good servicemember." Manual for Courts~ 
Martial, 1969 (rev. ed), paragraphs 75-76. Similar provisions are in 
effect today. Manual for Courts-Martial, 1984, R.C.M.. I00l-1003. 

Thus, it was and is perfectly appropriate for a subordinate com
mander recommending that charges be tried by general court-mar
tial to believe that the soldier, if convicted, should be sentenced to 
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various punishments (including confinement) but to also believe 
that the soldier should be afforded the opportunity for further mili
tary service after punishment and rehabilitation-and to testify at 
trial as to that soldier's military record and potential for further 
service. 

Third, the Commanding General's theory failed to take into ac
count the impact that events subsequent to the forwarding of 
charges might have on the testimony of a subordinate commander. 
As recognized in the Manual for Courts-Martial, it is likely that a 
substantial amount of information relevant to sentencing may be 
developed at trial. Therefore, it is appropriate for a subordinate 
commander to believe, at the time charges are forwarded, that an 
allegation is so serious that a general or special court-martial 
should have the option of considering discharge-based upon all 
the evidence the court-martial will receive during trial..."...even if the 
subordinate commander personally believes at the time charges are 
forwarded that retention would be appropriate. 

A related consideration is that a substantial. period of time may 
pass between the forwarding ofa subordinate commander's recom
mendationand the sentencing phase of trial. During that period, 
the commander may have an opportunity to form aview of a sol
dier's potential for.further service that williea.d the commander to 
testify at trial that the soldier should be retained. 

Finally, it is important to note that even if the court-members 
vote to convict the servicemember, they might find the accused 
guilty of offenses that are less serious than those referred to trial~ 
Thus, even if a subordinate commander believed on the basis of in
formation available at the time charges were forwarded that a dis~ 
charge should be considered, it is appropriate for the commander 
to take a different view at trial based upon the fmdings of the 
court-martial. 

As noted in the Deputy Inspector General's report: "These con
cepts are basic and should have been well-known and understood 
by COL Bozeman in 1982." 

The impact of the Commander General ~ remarks on his subordi
nates 

As noted in the Treakle opinion, the Commanding General ex
pressed his views before audiences composed of subordinate com
manders and noncommissioned officers at least 10 times between 
April and December 1982. The problem was not only that he har
bored an incorrect view of the law, but that he repeatedly dissemi
nated his views with so little care for their content or impact that 
they eventually compromised the administration of military justice 
through the division. 

The Army Court of Military Review, in the Treakle case, 18 M.J. 
at 650-51, discussed in detail the devastating impact of the gener
al's remarks on his subordinates. According to a summary of one 
meeting, taken from the contemporaneous notes of a battalion com
mander, the general "took a dim view of the chain of command 
coming intoa court-martial and offering testimony on behalf of the 
accused when the chain of command themselves had been the ones 
that had referred the whole case to the court." While some battal 
ion commanders perceived the Commanding General to be encour
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aging recommendations for lower level courts-martial, others un
derstood him to be discouraging favorable character testimony once 
a recommendation had been made for trial by a court-martial em
powered to adjudge a punitive discharge. 

Company commanders generally understood the Commanding 
General's remarks as discouraging recommendations for lower 
level courts-martial. According to one company commander's sum
mary, the general "was tired of officers and noncommissioned offi
cers preferring charges against soldiers, bringing them to court and 
then giving testimony as to their good character." 

Noncommissioned officers (NCOs) who attended the meetings had 
a wide variety of perceptions about the general's message. One in
terpreted it as: "Don't recommend guys for court-martial, send 
them up there, and turn right around and be a character reference 
for them, saying they're good guys." Others viewed the message as 
one requiring NCOs to give testimony in support of commander's 
recommendations: "[I]f the commander * * * preferred charges 
against a soldier ... then NCO's, particularly NCO's in that chain 
of command, should support him." Some even viewed the message 
as not only discouraging favorable testimony during sentencing, 
but also as discouraging testimony on behalf of an accused. soldier 
on the issue of guilt or inpocence. 

According to the court in Treakle: "Many who attended these 
meetings also understood General Anderson to be prescribing a 
mandatory definition for the phrase 'good soldier', a definition 
which did not include those guilty of serious offenses. For example, 
'[me had difficulty understanding why senior NCOs, people in key 
positions, could go .in. and testify on soldiers being good soldiers 
* * * when they had just been convicted of serious crimes. * * *'" 
The court also noted that many recalled the Commanding General 
saying that these· situations "made him angry and that he ex
pressed his anger by his demeanor as well." The court observed: 
"Nearly everyone who heard him took his message seriously; * * * 
Some felt an implied threat and feared reprisal for those who did 
not comply." 

In United States v. Giarratano, (unpub. Dec. 7, 1983), the first 
major trial court decision in the 3d Armored Division cases, the 
military judge summarized the impact of the Commanding Gener
al's remarks on the division: 

The oral and written comments of Major General Ander
son· and the oral and written comments of his subordinates 
would logically cause members of the Third Armored Divi
sion, one, to believe. that the chain of command who pre
fers a case presumably believes that the accused is guilty; 
and two, that the extenuation and mitigation testimony 
made by the accused's chain of command is: A, not mean
ingful; B, not credible; C, should be ignored; and D, once 
charged and convicted of a drug or sex offense, or other se
rious crime, the accused should be discharged. Taken to
gether, these comments could reasonably cause an accused 
to be convicted quicker and the eventual sentence imposed 
to be greater. * * * 
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The convening authority's conduct and expressions * * * 
when viewed in its best light by taking the convening 
authority's own belief of what he said, * * * is still, one, a 
form of command influence; and two, legally incorrect. 
[Emphasis added.] 

On January 25, 1983, the Command Sergeant Major of the 3d Ar
mored Division disseminated a memorandum to NCOs which in
cluded the following interpretation of the Commanding General's 
theory: "Noncommissioned officers DON'T * * * Stand before a 
court-martial jury or an administrative elimination board and state 
that even though the accused raped a woman or sold drugs, he is 
still a good soldier on duty." 18 M.J. at 651. When a member of the 
Army's Trial Defense Service brought this to the attention of Colo
nel Bozeman a month later, the SJAundertook a number of ac
tions, including an attempt to limit distribution of the memoran-· 
dum, an assessment of the impact of the letter on pending cases, 
and issuance of letters from the Commanding General and Com
mand Sergeant Major noted the right of soldiers to have available 
witnesses testimony on their behalf. 

These steps failed to correct the underlying problem. As noted by 
the Deputy Inspector General, Colonel Bozeman's attempts to stop 
or restrict dissemination of the Command Sergeant Major's letter 
met with "mixed results". The Commanding General's letter com
pletely failed to correct his erroneous "consistency theory." 

In December 1983, the military judge in United States v. Girra
tano made the following observations about the attempts at correc
tive action: 

To date, no· effective remedial action has been taken. 
The 4 March 1983 and 15 September 1983 retractio~ let
ters were not effective remedial action necessary to cure 
the taint caused by the coments of Major General Ander
son and his subordinates. Further, the retraction letters 
did not receive the emphasis nor dissemination required to 
address the problem. 

III. KEY JUDICIAL OPINIONS 

During 1983, judge advocates assigned to the Army's Trial De
fenseService gathered information about the impact of the conven
ing authority's speeches on the administration ofmilitary justice in 
the 3d Armored DivisioQ. In December 1983, the military judge in 
Girratano ruled that the comments of the Commanding General 
and his subordinates constituted unlawful command influence. The 
judge undertook a number of remedial actions, including preclud
ing the government from introducing any character testimony un
favorable to the accused and prohibiti~g the convening authority 
from reviewing the case. 

In the first major appellate decision, United States v. Treakle, 18 
M.J. 646 (ACMR 1984), the Army Court of Military Review af
firmed the conviction but set aside the sentence on the basis of un
lawful command influence. The court 18 M.J. at 653, made it clear 
that although they believed the convening authority had acted "in 
good faith," his actions were contrary to well-established principles 
of military law: 
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Correction of procedural deficiencies within the military 
justice system is within the scope of the convening authori
ty's supervisory responsibility. Yet in this area, the band 
of permissible activity by the commander is narrow, and 
the risks of overstepping its boundaries are great. Interfer
ence with the discretionary functions of subordinates is 
particularly hazardous. While a commander is not abso
lutely prohibited from publishing general policies and 
guidance which may relate to the discretionary military 
justice functions of his subordinates, several decades of ex
perience have demonstrated that the risks often outweigh 
the benefits. 

The court also emphasized the vital role played by the convening 
authority's staff judge advocate in preventing unlawful command 
influence: 

The balance between the command problem to be re
solved and the risks of transgressing the limits set by the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice is to be drawn by the 
commander with the professional assistance of his staff 
judge advocate. Although the commander is ultimately re
sponsible, both he and his staff judge advocate have a duty 
to ensure that directives in the area of military justice are 
accurately stated, clearly understood, and properly execut
ed. 

With respect to the specific problems in the 3d Armored Division, 
the court said: 

In this case, General Anderson and his staff judge advo
cate neglected two important principles: 

(1) Announce policies and directives clearly. * * * 
(2) Follow up to see that directives are correctly under

stood and properly executed. * * * 
In the· following two years, there were numerous cases arising 

out of the 3d Armored Division in which the Army Court of Mili
tary Review ordered remedial action to correct the taint of unlaw
ful command influence. In United States v. Thomas, 22 M.J. 388 
(CMA 1986), which involved four separate cases, the Court of Mili
tary Appeals determined that the remedial actions taken by the 
Army Court of Military Revio'Y,' had been sufficient to permit af
firmance of the post-remedial action findings and convictions. The 
court, 22 M.J. at 400, edmphasized the importance of corrective 
action ordered by the Army court: 

Lest our action [affirming these cases] be construed as a 
tacit acceptance of illegal command influence in military 
justice, we emphasize that the decisions of the court below 
were preceded by extensive remedial action at that level. 
Indeed, we commend that court for recognizing the inher
ent dangers caused by illegal command influence and for 
deciding each case in a manner consistent with legislative 
intent and prior case law. 

The court singled out the Commanding General and his staff 
judge advocate for particular criticism: 
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One of the most sacred duties of a commander is to ad
minister fairly the military justice system for those under 
his command. In these cases, the commander, for whatever 
reason, failed to perform that duty adequately. Likewise, it 
is also· apparent either that his legal advisor failed to per
ceive that a problem was developing from General Ander
son s stated policies or that he was unable or unwilling to 
assure that the commander stayed within the bounds pre
scribed by the Uniform Code of Military Justice. (Emphasis 
added). 

The court also emphasized the magnitude of the difficulties cre
ated by the effect of the unlawful command influence in the 3d Ar
mored Division: 

The delay and expense occasioned by General Ander
son's intemperate remarks and by his staff's implementa
tion of their understanding of those remarks are incalcula
ble. Several hundred soldiers have been affected directly 
or indirectly-if only because of the extra time required 
for completing appellate review of their cases. In addition, 
the military personnel resources-as well as those of this 
Court-required to identify and to surgically remove any 
possible impact of General Anderson's overreaching have 
been immense. Finally, and of vital importance, the ad
verse public perception of military justice which results 
from cases like. these undercuts the continuing efforts of 
many-both in and out of the Armed Services-to demon
strate that military justice is fair and compares favorably 
in that respect to its civilian counterparts. 

IV. FAILURE TO ASSESS RESPONSIBILITY AND ENSURE ACCOUNTABILITY 

As noted by the Court of Military Appeals in Thomas: "Com
mand influence is the mortal enemy of military justice." 22 M.J. at 
393. Unlawful command influence is prohibited by Article 37 of the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice. Article 98 makes it a criminal 
offense to "knowingly and intentionally failO to enforce or comply 
with any provision of the [Uniform Code of Military Justice] regu
lating the· proceedings before, during, or after the trial of an ac
cused." 

Despite these prohibitions, the leadership of the Judge Advocate 
General's Corps failed to ensure a thorough investigation of the 
command influence problem in the 3d Armored Division. As a 
result, no one was held accountable or responsible for the chain of 
events which, as described by the courts, undermined the adminis
tration of justice in the 3d Armored Division. 

According to the Deputy Inspector General's Report, the only in
terest expressed by the leadership of the JAG Corps in investigat
ing these matters was reflected in September 1983, while the initial 
cases were being litigated at the trial level, but before any deci
sions were rendered. Major General Hugh R. Overholt, who was 
then serving as the Assistant Judge Advocate General, wrote to the 
Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Army Europe (CINCUSAREUR), asking 
him to undertake "such inquiry and any corrective action or rec
ommendations you deem appropriate." 
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CINCUSAREUR referred the matter to his SJA for "a prelimi
nary inquiry to determine whether a formal investigation was re
quired." According to the Deputy Inspector General's report, the 
S,JA did not conduct an investigation. Instead, he confined his 
review to the documents that had been provided to him from 
Washington. As he told the Deputy Inspector General: "I was puz
zled, frankly, as to why it [the request from Washington] was sent 
at all. It seemed like a cover-your-ass operation from the Pentagon 
so that they could tell people, well, we got USAREUR looking into 
it. That's always a good thing to say, 'USAREUR's looking into 
it.''' As a result, the USAREUR SJA relied on materials provided 
by Washington, and limited his investigation to the issue of wheth
er the Commanding General's remarks could be "perceived" as 
amounting to unlawful command influence. 

The USAREUR SJA did not conduct any further inquiry to 
obtain witnesses or collect documentary evidence, and did not look 
into the issu8e of whether the Commanding General or any 
member of his staff should be held responsible for unlawfully influ
encing courts-martial. On October 20, 1983, in his report to CINCU
SAREUR, the USAREUR SJA recommended that there be a dis
cussion of "lessons learned" with the Commander of the 3d Ar
mored Division, and that no further investigation be directed. 
These recommendations were adopted. 

In December 1983, the military judge in United States v. Giar
rantano found that there was unlawful command influence in the 
3d Armored Division. The military judge also found that "[t]o date, 
no effective remedial action has been taken." 

Despite the express finding in Giarratano of unlawful command 
influence, and of the failure to take effective remedial action, kno 
action was taken by the leadership of the Army's Judge Advocate 
General's Corps to initiate an investigation into responsibility for 
the unlawful command influence. 

From 1984 through 1986, the Army Court of Military Review de
cided numerous cases arising out of the 3d Armored Division. In 
several cases, such as United States v. Treakle, 18 M.J. 646 (ACMR 
1984), the court expressly criticized the staff judge advocate of the 
3d Armored Division by name for his failure to deal properly with 
the command influence problem. Judge Yawn (who concurred in 
the Treakle court's reversal of the sentenac, but dissented from the 
court's ruling that the illegal command influence only extended to 
character witnesses), 18 M.J. 663, 664, indicated that this was more 
than a mistake in ju8dgment: 

My study of .the evidence leads me to conclude that 
there was a conscious and unprecedented assault by Gen
eral Anderson and members of his command upon the in
tegrity of the military justice system during his tenure as 
commander. * *. * 

General Anderson * * * set out to preclude favorable 
testimony in extenuation and mitigation for soldiers con
victed of serious offenses, and he apparently was assisted 
in this by his Staff Judge Advocate. 
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Judge Yawn also noted, 18 M.J. at 667, that judge advocates in 
the Army's Trial Defense Service were hampered in their attempt 
to investigate the command influence issue: 

[T]he evidence I have discussed came primarily from the 
determined efforts of trial defense counsel * * *. This evi
dence was not easily gathered by them.. Some witnesses 
who heard the General's remarks initially were free and 
open when discussing with defense counsel their percep
tions of the General's lectures, but later became reticent 
after their supervisor or, in one case, the Staff Judge Ad
vocate, had talked to them. 

In United States v. Thomas, as noted earlier in this report, the 
Court of Military Appeals graphically described ths scope of the 
command influence problem in the 3d Armored Division cases, and 
observed that either the SJA "failed to perceive that a problem 
was developing from General Anderson's stated policies or that he 
was unable to unwilling to assure that the commander stayed 
within the bounds prescribed by the Uniform Code of Military Jus
tice." 

Despite the seriousness of these allegations, there was no investi
gation of either the Commanding General or his staff judge advo
cate. The failure to investigate is particularly disturbing in light of 
a policy letter, issued by the Secretary of the Army in 1981, which 
stated: "Any and all allegations of impropriety made against US 
Army general officers * * * will be reported to the Department of 
the Army and referred to the Deputy Inspector General for appro
priate action." In this case, the Commanding General completed 
his tour at the 3d Armored Division, and served in another two
star assignment before retirement, with no official action to assess 
his accountability for the 3d Armored Division problem. Likewise, 
the 3d Armored Division· SJA, Colonel Bozeman, completed his tour 
and moved on to other favorable assignments, without an official 
assessment of his responsibility for the command influence cases. 

When the Thomas decision was issued by the Court of Military 
Appeals in September 1986, it not only represented the culmina
tionof the appellate litigation, it also represented an unusually 
strong criticism of a staff judge advocate. The appellate courts 
could take no action to determine the precise nature of Colonel 
Bozeman's responsibility for the command influence problem or to 
hold him accountable. Their role was to decide specific appeals of 
courts-martial. Once they had determined that there was command 
influence, their role was limited to assessing the impact on specific 
cases. The duty to assess responsibility and ensure accountability 
rested with Colonel Bozeman's superiors, not the appellate courts. 

The Deputy Inspector General's report underscores the failures 
of the JAG Corps leadership at that time: 

MG [Major General] Clausen [the Judge Advocate Gen
eral at the time the cases arose] and MGOverholt [the As
sistant Judge Advocate General, and later Judge Advocate 
General] decided at an early stage to rely on the litigation 
process for resolution of factual issues arising from the 3d 
Armored Division cases. The focus of these cases was on 
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whether defendant's rights· had been affected by unlawful 
command influence rather than on whether MG Anderson 
and COL [Colonel] Bozeman were personally responsible 
for that unlawful command influence. * * * 

The need to resolve the command influence problem 
should have transcended individual case considerations. 
The failure to resolve the issues promptly in 1983 has re

.suIted in lingering doubts and concerns which no remedy 
really can cure. * * * 

[T]he facts demonstrate a singular failure of the JAG 
Corps senior leadership * * * to be self-critical. There 
could and should have been a review or investigation to 
evaluate COL Bozeman's role in this matter, and, even 
more important, to determine if there were systemic prob
lems in the JAG Corps, and if there were lessons to be 
learned for the future. Whenthe JAG Corps senior leader
ship failed to take that action, they, in effect, adopted a 
view that the 3d Armored Division command influence 
w:as a MG Anderson problem and not a staff judge advo
cate problem. * * * . 

The failures of the JAG Corps leadership were compounded in 
1986 when the Court of Military Appeals issued its lead 3d Ar
mored Division opinion in the Thomas case. At that time, Colonel 
Bozeman w~serving as the Executive to the Judge Advocate Gen
eral(Major General Overholt). The Executive position is considered 
to be one of the most prestigious positions in the JAG Corps. Colo
nel Bozeman's rater was Major General William K. Suter, the As
sistant Judge Advocate General (and later, the nominee to be the 
Judge Advocate General). 

To the extent that the JAG Corps leadership sought to rely on 
the litigation process to develop information about the 3d Armored 
Division command influence problem, that process was completed 
when the Thomas decision was issued. Despite the specific criti
cisms of Colonel Bozeman's performance in the Thomas opinion, 
neither Major General Overholt, nor Major General Suter (who 
was then serving in the position most directly responsible for offi
cially recording an assessment of Colonel Bozeman's performance) 
took any action to investigate, to assess, or to ensure accountability 
for the breakdown of the Army's military justice system in the 3d 
Armored Division. In other words, the Army JAG Corps leadership 
first decided to rely on the litigation process, and then, when the 
completed process identified specific problems in the JAG Corps, 
decided to ignore the issues raised by the Court of Military Ap
peals. . 

v. THE 1989 BRIGADIER GENERAL SELECTION BOARD 

Tampering with the membership of the selection board 
In 1989, there were three potential general officer vacancies in 

the Judge Advocate General's Corps in the Army. There were 115 
colonels in the zone of consideration, including Colonel Bozeman. 

According to the Deputy Inspector General's report, the Army 
General Officer Management Office (GOMO) recommended that 
three of the five members of the board be members of the Judge 
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Advocate General's Corps, consistent with the Army's general 
policy for specialty branch selection boards. The Chief of Staff of 
the Army chose the Judge Advocate General of the Army, Major 
General Hugh Overholt, and two other Army judge advocate gener
al officers, as well as two non-lawyers, to serve on the selection 
board, 

At some point prior to the convening of the selection board, ac
cording to the Deputy Inspector General's report, Major General 
Overholt asked one of the other general officers for his opinion 
about several candidates, including Colonel Bozeman. The officer 
told Major General Overholt that Colonel Bozeman was "carrying 
a lot of baggage," .referring to the 3d Armored Division command 
influence issues. Major General Overholt also asked him about two 
other candidates (one of whom. was selected by the board), and the 
officer responded that he believed both were too junior to be seri
ous contenders for promotion to brigadier general, 

Subsequent to this conversation, Major General Overholt recom
mended to the Chief of Staff of the Army that one of the members 
of the selection board (the general officer with whom he had dis
cussed the candidates) be replaced by another judge advocate gen
eral officer. The reason cited by Major General Overholtwas that 
both officers recently had failed of selection for promotion to major 
general, and that the judge advocate he was recommending to 
serve on the board ~'is handling this information" better than the 
other. Based upon this recommendation, the Chief of Staff changed 
the composition of the board; The new member of the board was 
the judge advocate who, as USAREUR SJA, previously had recom
mended against further investigation of the 3d Armored Division 
command influence cases. As will be discussed in greater detail 
below, the board selected Colonel Bozeman for promotion to briga
dier general, 

In reviewing this matter, the Deputy Inspector General conclud
ed: "[T]he replacement of [the judge advocate] on the Board raises 
a clear question of impropriety. . . . The evidence suggests that the 
Board's composition was adjusted in order to avoid a particular 
outcome, which in turnseriotisly compromises the integrity of the 
promotion ,process." 

Failure to disclose the command influence issue in the pre-board 
screening process 

The' Army has an informal procedure, known as a pre-board 
screening, which is attended by representatives of the Army In
spector General, the Commander of the Criminal Investigation 
Command, the Judge Advocate General, the General Officer Man
agement Office, and the Vice Chief of Staff. According to the 
Deputy Inspector General's report, the pre-board screening is in
tended to present the Vice Chief of Staff with "any and all poten
tially adverse information concerning the officers who will be con
sidered by a particular Promotion Board." The Vice Chief of Staff 
then determines "whether any such· information presented is suffi
ciently significant to be presented to· the Board as adverse informa
tion" in accordance with the procedures designed to ensure fairness 
to all concerned (including notice to the individual, an opportunity 
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to respond, and provision ·of the information to all selection board 
members in writing). 

The concept of adverse information is not limited· to criminal 
misconduct. During the screening for the 1989 brigadier general se
lection board,for example, the personal bankruptcy of one candi
date was raised, and the Vice Chief of Staff decided to provide that 
information to the Board. The candidate whose personal bankrupt
cy was brought to the attention of the board was not selected. 

Because the Judge Advocate General, Major General Overholt, 
was serving as a member of the board, he was disqualified from 
participating in the pre-board screening.. His place in the pre
screening process was taken by the Assistant Judge Advocate Gen
eral, Major General Suter. According to the Deputy Inspector Gen
eral's report, Major General Suter did not disclose to the Vice 
Chief of Staff Colonel Bozeman's involvement in the 3d Armored 
Division's command influence problems. The Deputy Inspector 
General's report strongly criticized this failure: 

[A]ny and all potentially derogatory information should 
be brought up at such briefings to help preclude situations 
such as addressed in this report. Thus, we strongly believe 
MG Suter should have offered information on COL Boze
man at the pre-board briefing. * * * We believe MG Sut~r 
erred when he failed to present to [the Vice Chief of Staff] 
a description of COL Bozeman's relationship to the 3d Ar
mored Division command influence issues. 

An incomplete presentation to the selection board 
Major General Suter's failure to disclose. adverse information 

during the pre-board screening meant that the board was not pre
sented with an accurate, written account of the command influence 
issue. Although the command influence issue was not discussed in 
any of the official materials presented to the board, it was dis
cussed during the board's deliberations by Major General Overholt, 
who was serving as a member of the board. As described in the 
Deputy Inspector General's report, this created a situation in 
which the non-lawyer members of the board were forced to. rely 
upon an incomplete, verbal presentation by Major General Over
holt. 

According to the Deputy Inspector General's report, when the 
board met, Colonel Bozeman emerged as one of the leading candi~ 
dates. Major General Overholt, as a member of the board, discussed 
the 3d Armored Division matter, but did so in a way that led the 
non-lawyers on the Board to believe that Colonel Bozeman had no 
responsibility for the command influence problem. The President of 
the board, for example, told the Deputy Inspector General that 
Major General Overholt had advised the selection board "that what 
[COL] Bozeman had done was probably about right and that the 
action taken by the Commander and the Sergeant Major was per
haps independent, or they ignored advice or acted in a way that he 
had no control over." As the Deputy Inspector General's report 
concluded, "the information presented to the Board cast COL Boze
man's role in the 3d Armored Division command influence problem 
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in a favorable light, and * * * criticisms of COL Bozeman were 
discounted." 

The Deputy Inspector General's report notes that "there was no 
claim, and we found no indication, that Colonel Bozeman was not 
competitive with the other candidates on the basis· of his military 
record, excluding the 3d Armored Division and the [Army Board of 
Correction for Military Records] matters. His military personnel 
record,as it was considered by the [Selection] Board, was outstand
ing." The problem was that, as a result of the failure of the Army 
JAG Corps leadership to conduct any meaningful investigation of, 
or to assess his responsibility and ensure accountability for, the 3d 
Armored Division matter; there was not a proper assessment asto 
what information should have been presented to the selection 
board in order to ensure an accurate evaluation of Colonel Boze
man's entire record. 

Staffing the nominations 
After the board met, the General Officer Management Office 

submitted the nominations to the Army's Office of General Counsel 
for review, and was informed by the office of the 3d Armored Divi
sion command. jnfluence cases. The memorandum from the General 
Counsel's office noted that there had been allegations of unlawful 
command influence, but that information about Colon.el Bozeman's 
role was "inconsistent" and that "[n]o· basis was found for taking 
any action against COL Bozeman." As noted in the Deputy Inspec
tor General's report, the memorandum was misleading because "it 
conveyed a message that the evidence was inconsistent and, there
fore, unpersuasive, and it suggests that some inquiry was held that 
led to the conclusion that there was no basis for action. * * * [N]o 
one * * * in the Army ever undertook such a review." 

The memorandum, despite its reassuring tone, caused Lieutenant 
Colonel Stephen R. Smith, Chief of the General Officer Manage
ment Office, to ask Major General Suter about the cases. According 
to Lieutenant Colonel. Smith's notes of the conversation, Major 
General Suter said that Colonel Bozeman "did nothing wrong. 
Cases were looked at '400' ways and he [Colonel Bozeman] was [the] 
only voice of reason. Defense soiled Bozeman. No action because no 
basis." 

The Deputy Inspector General's report notes: "LTC Smith re
called that, during the telephone conversation, MG Suter indicated 
that COL Bozeman had advised his commander properly, that COL 
Bozeman h.ad taken the proper steps, and that, although it was an 
unfortunate situation, it was COL Bozeman who had followed 
through to ensure that service members' rights were protected." 
The report also notes that Lieutenant Colonel Smith "recalled that 
MG Suter had 'put [his] mind at ease' through his responses that 
the board had been aware of and had considered the situation, that 
the 3d Armored Division matters should not preclude COL Boze
man's promotion, and that, in fact, the way COL Bozeman had 
handled himself in the 3d Armored Division situation only went to 
prove that he is general office material." 

The nominations were then forwarded through the Army to the 
Secretary of. Defense. The nominations were accompanied by a 
memorandum which noted that there had been allegations of un
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laWful command influence,	 but that information about Colonel 
Bozeman's· role was "inconsistent" and that "the Army found no 
basis for taking any action against him." As noted above, the 
Deputy Inspector General concluded that the memorandum did not 
accurately portray the command influence cases, and was mislead
ing in implying that there had bee~ an investigation of Colonel 
Bozeman's role. 

Although incomplete and misleading, the memorandum triggered 
concern within the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD). The 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Resource Management and 
Support) asked Major General Suter to brief him on the issue. As 
noted in the Deputy Inspector General's report, the Deputy Assist
ant Secretary "came away from the meeting with the impression 
that the question of COL Bozeman's responsibility for command in
fluence in the 3d Armored Division had been thoroughly investigat
ed and that COL Bozeman's actions were found not to warrant cen
sure." 

As a result of the deficiencies in the staffing process, the Deputy 
Inspector General's report concluded that responsible officials were 
not provided with the information they needed to make a decision 
on selecting Colonel Bozeman for promotion: 

[W]e do not believe that the promotion board, Army offi
cials, or other Department of Defense officials had suffi
cient information before them about his actions in the 3d 
Armored Division to make that judgment. 

VI.	 MAJOR GENERAL SUTER'S COMMENTS ON THE INSPECTOR GENERAL'S
 
REPORT
 

Major General Suter was provided with an opportunity to com
ment on the Deputy Inspector General's report,and he submitted 
comments to the Secretary of the Army on July 2; 1990. Those com
ments were forwarded to the Committee by the Department ·of De
fense. on August 13, 1990, and were considered carefully by the 
Committee in reviewing the Deputy Inspector General's report. 
Rather than mitigating concern over the issue raised by the 
Deputy Inspector General, key elements of Major General Suter's 
comments underscore the problems identified in the Deputy Inspec- _ 
tor General's report. 

In his comments, Major General Suter attempted to deflect per
sonal responsibility for the failure to assess responsibility and 
ensure accountability for the 3d Armored Division cases. He noted 
that the cases arose in 1982 and 1983, and that he was not part of 
the leadership until August 1, 1985. He observed that his predeces
sors decided to leave "further investigation to the military justice 
litigation process." He also noted: "I do not now question that an 
independent investigtion of Colonel Bozeman's involvement in and 
responsibility for the situation in 3rd Armored Division would have 
been desirable or appropriate. Indeed, as late as 1985, when I 
became the Assistant Judge Advocate General, I raised this possi
bility with MG Overholt. He rejected it." 

When the Thomas decision was issued in 1986, Major General 
Suter was the Assistant Judge Advocate General, the second qigh
est officer in the Army JAG Corps, and was Colonel Bozeman's 
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rater. Despite the specific criticisms of Colonel Bozeman in the 
Thomas case, the Army JAG leadership, including Major General 
Suter, took no action to assess responsibility or ensure accountabil
ity. This is of particular concern in light of the leadership's appar
ent decision to permit the issues to be developed through the litiga
tion process instead of through administrative investigation. 
Having decided to rely upon the litigation process for such investi
gation, it was incumbent upon the leadership to take action when 
specific deficiencies were identified by this process. The failure of 
the leadershp, including. Major General Suter, to do so is inexcus
able. 

Major General Suter's explanation for his failure to disclose the 
3d Armored Division cases during the Vice Chief of Staffs pre
board screening also is troubling. In his comments on the Deputy 
Inspector Generals's report, Major General Suter stated that it 
"never occurred" to him that he should "raise COL Bozeman's in
volvement in the 3d Armored Division cases as part of the pre
board screen," based on his "understanding of COL Bozeman's role 
in· the 3rd Armored Division cases, and on the nature of informa
tion normally given as part of the pre-board screen." He noted 
that, in his view, the goal of the pre-board screen was "to deter
mine if there are completed investigation reports concerning the of
ficers ... that are adverse, relevant and material. The presence of 
a JAGC general officer at the screening board was, in my mind, for 
the purpose of providing legal advice concerning the documents 
presented to the group." He added: "Even if I held the personal 
opinion that Colonel Bozeman had committed misconduct, I ques
tion the propriety of bringing up such a· matter in this way [to the 
pre-screening board] in the absence of any documented finding to 
that affect. . . . I do not believe it would have been appropriate for 
me to try to communicate such matters to the board-of which I 
was not a member. These were matters for the members them
selves to raise, as they were instructed in the MOl [Memorandum 
of Instruction.]" .. 

The first problem with Major General Suter's explanation is that 
there were official documents, including the9pinion in the Thomas 
case, which were adverse, relevant, and material, and which could 
have, and should have, been presented to the Vice Chief of Staff of 
his consideration. Second, to the extent that more detailed findings 
were not available, the fault lay with the Army JAG Corps leader
ship, including Major General Suter, for not ensuring that such an 
investigation was undertaken. Third, the issue was not, as Major 
General Suter implies, whether he would communicate his person
al views directly to the selection board; rather, the issue was. 
whether he would provide his client, the Vice Chief of Staff, with 
information necessary to permit his client to decide whether such 
information should be transmitted to the selection board under es
tablished procedures· (requiring a written communication shared 
will all board members, with an opportunity for the affected officer 
to submit a rebuttal). Fourth, Major General Suter's narrow view 
of the information that should have been presented to the pre
screening process do not reflect the views of his client, the Vice 
Chief of Staff, who told the Deputy Inspector General "that he 
would have liked for the information to have been brought up at 
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the pre-board screening briefing." Fifth, Major General Suter ap
parently decided that the selection board should learn about the 3d 
Armored Division cases from the members of the selection board 
(i.e., the judge advocate corps members of the selection board) 
rather than as a result of a decision by the Vice Chief of Staff as to 
what information should be provided to the selection board. 

Finally, his explanation is inconsistent with his other statements 
about the post-board review process. As noted earlier in this report, 
after the selection· board met, the nominations were accompanied 
within the Department (jf Defense by a memorandum which de
scribed the 3d Armored Division cases in a manner described by 
the Deputy Inspector General as "misleading." In the course of dis
cussing the memorandum, Major General Suter explained the in
clusion of information about the 3d Armored Division cases on the 
basis that "it was appropriate to alert decisionmakers of the exist
ence of a potential source of controversy." Major General Suter's 
recognition that it was appropriate to raise Colonel Bozeman's in
volvement in the 3d Armored Division cases as part of the post
board staffmg process underscores the inadequacy of his justifica
tion for· his failure to· alert the key decisionmaker in the· pre-board 
screening process-the Vice Chief of Staff.-as to information 
which should have been considered for submission to the selection 
board. 

The purpose of the screening board was to provide the Vice Chief 
of Staff with information, and permit the Vice Chief to decide what 
should be presented to the selection board. As the legal representa
tive to the screening board, Major General Suter was uniquely posi
tioned to bring the Thomas case to the attention of the screening 
board, so that his client-the Vice Chief of Staff....,....could make an 
informed decision as to whether the information should be present
ed to the selection board. In failing to do so, he withheld informa
tion necessary for his client to make such an informed decision. 

Major General Suter's comments to the post-board staffing proc
ess raise additional concerns. Major General Suter noted that 
Major General Overholt, who was nearing retirement "tasked me 
to 'move' the selections through the Pentagon." Major General 
Suter added that "once the board made its selections, I believed it 
was my duty to support the selections, including Colonel .Boze
man's." Major General Suter's responsibility during the post-board 
process, however, was not to the selection board in general or 
Major General Overholt in particular. His client was the Secretary 
of the Army. It was Major General Suter's duty, as the senior uni
formed lawyer responsible for providing legal advise on thesenomi
nations, to ensure that his client was fully and completely in
formed of all information in his possession relevant to a decision 
that the client must make. In this case, that decision was whether 
the Secretary of the Army should transmit the selection board 
report to the Secretary of Defense, and the recommendations the 
Secretary of the Army should make to the Secretary of Defense 
concerning the individuals whose names were on that report. Be
cause Major General Suter perceived that his primary duty was to 
the selection board rather than to the Secretary of the Army, he 
failed to provide the Secretary with the full range of information 
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which the Secretary was entitled to receive from the senior uni
formed lawyer responsible for the matter. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Secretary of the Army, in his Memorandum of Instruction, 
told the 1989 brigadier general selection board that-

You· will endeavor to recommend the officers who have 
consistently demonstrated the highest standards of integri
ty, personal responsiblity and professional ethics. * * * 

The board was not able to make its own determination as to 
whether Colonel Bozeman met that standard because those who 
knew of the command influence cases, and who were in position to 
assess accountability and responsibility, failed to do so. Likewise, 
those who reviewed the nomination after the selection board met 
also were not provided with the information that was necessary to 
assess the fitness and qualifications of the nominee. 

The responsibility for this failure rests with those lawyers, in
cluding Major General Overholt and Major General Suter, who 
were aware of the 3d Armored Division cases but failed to give a 
completeor timely account to those responsible for the nomination. 

As noted in the Deputy Inspector General's report, the leader
ship of the Army JAG Corps was uniquely positioned to ensure 
that adequate information was set forth in Colonel Bozeman's mili
tary record, disclosed to the selection board, and provided to re
viewing officials. The Committee is particularly concerned that the 
leadership repeatedly. failed to fulfill its obligations to assess re
sponsibility, ensure accountability, and provide the selection proc
ess with appropriate information. 

The· 3d Armored Division command influence cases repre
sented a major breakdown in the administration of military 
justice. Yet the Army JAG Corps leadership failed to ensure 
that there was a thorough investigation to assess responsibility 
and ensure accountability. 

In 1986, the Court of Military Appeals issued the Thomas de
cision, which specifically criticized the role of Colonel Boze
man, as the 3d Armored Division SJA, in failing to deal with 
the command influence cases. At that time, Colonel Bozeman 
was the Executive to Major General Overholt, the Judge Advo
cate General. Major General Suter, the Assistant Judge Advo
cate General, was Colonel Bozeman's rater. Neither Major 
General Overholt nor Major General Suter took any action to 
assess responsibility or ensure accountability. 

The failure of the Army JAG Corps leadership to assess re
sponsibility and ensure accountability after the Thomas deci
sion is especially serious in light of the earlier decision by the 
JAG Corps leadership to permit the issues to be developed 
through appellate litigation rather than through an investiga
tion. Having relied on the appellate process, the inability or 
unwillingness of the Army JAG leadership to initiate action 
was inexcusable after the appellate courts had specifically 
noted Colonel Bozeman's failure to ensure the integrity of the 
military justice system. 
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In April 1989, Major General Overholt was· designated to 
serve on the brigadier· general selection board, along with two 
other judge advocate general officers and two non-lawyers. 
Major General Overholt discussed the merits of several candi
dates, including Colonel Bozeman, with one of the general offi
cers, and then arranged to have him removed from. the board. 
According to the Deputy Inspector General's report: "The evi
dence suggests that the Board's composition was adjusted in 
order to avoid a particular outcome, which in turn seriously 
compromises the integrity of the promotion process." . 

In May 1989, Major General Suter represented the Judge 
Advocate General's Corps during the pre-board screening prior 
to the convening of the 1989 brigadier general selection board. 
As Colonel Bozeman's rater at the time the appellate courts 
had found that Colonel Bozeman had failed to ensure the in
tegrity of the military justice system, and as a senior judge ad
vocate whose service included a period as Chief Judge of the 
Army Court of Military Review, he was well-aware of the ap
pellate cases that had specifically discussed Colonel Bozeman's 
role. As the legal representative to the pre-screening board, he 
was uniquely situated to bring to the pre-screening board's at 
tention knowledge of adverse information about one of the can
didates who would be considered by the board. That informa
tion was well-known throughout the Judge Advocate General's 
Corps because of the published court opinions in the 3d Ar
mored Division cases. He improperly failed to bring these mat
ters to the attention of the screening board. 

Although the records presented to the board contained noth
ing about the 3d Armored Division cases, Major General Over
holt, as a member ofthe board, presented the board with a de
scription of the cases. According to the Deputy Inspector Gen
eral's Report, Major General Overholt's presentation "cast 
COL Bozeman's role in the 3d Armored Division command in
fluence problem in a favorable light, * * * [and] criticisms of 
COL Bozeman were discounted." 

In May and June 1989, Major General Suter was called upon 
to brief Army and OSD officials responsible for the nomination 
about Colonel Bozeman's role the 3d Armored Division cases. 
His briefings created the erroneous impression that the ques
tion of Colonel Bozeman's responsibility for command influ
ence in the 3d Armored· Division has been thoroughly investi 
gated and that his actions were found not to warrant censure. 
According to the Deputy Inspector General, "the oral briefings 
given by MG Suter gave a benevolent account of COL Boze
man's role in the 3d Armored Division. MG Suter's reported 
account[s] are not consistent with the court cases." 

In summary, the leaders of the Army JAG Corps engaged'iil a 
continuing pattern of conduct involving a failure or refusal to meet 
their professional responsibilities. The 3d Armored Division cases 
represented a major breakdown in the administration of military 
justice, involving one of the fundamental principles under. the 
UCMJ-the prohibition against unlawful command influence. The 
leadership of the Army JAG Corps, however, failed to ensure that 
there was a timely investigation. Although the leadership purport
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ed to rely on the litigation process to develop the issues, they then 
chose to ignore issues concerning Colonel Bozeman specifically 
raised by the appellate courts. The leadership compounded these 
errors by withholding vital information during the pre-screening 
process for the 1989 brigadier general's board, and by presenting 
misleading information about the 3d Armored Divisjon cases 
during the selection board proceedings and the post-board review 
process. 

The Judge Advocate General is the senior uniformed lawyer in 
each Military Department. Each Military Department is responsi
ble for procurement, personnel, and management issues of enor
mous importance to the men and women of the Armed Forces, to 
the Department of Defense, and to the Nation. Ris the responsibil
ity of the Judge Advocate General, with respect to matters entrust
ed to uniformed lawyers, to ensure that the Military Department's 
activities are conducted in accordance with the spirit as well as the 
letter of the law. In the high pressure environment that character
izes decisionmaking in military affairs, the Judge Advocate Gener
al plays a crucial role as the conscience of the civilian and niilitary 
leadership, and as an example to military lawyers stationed 
throughout the world. 

As the Court of Military Appeals observed in the Thomas case, 
the 3d Armored Division command influence cases were damaging 
not only to the individual servicemembers involved in those cases, 
but to the military justice system in general. The leadership of the 
JAG Corps was presented with a series of opportunities to address 
the issue of accountability and responsibility for those cases within 
the Judge Advocate General's Corps. In each case, they failed to 
provide their clients with the advice necessary to make a proper 
assessment of a potential nominee for the high honor of being se
lected as a general officer. 

The integrity of the promotion process is essential to the integri
-ty of the officer corps. The Judge Advocate General must ensure 
that the promotion process is administered in a fair and equitable 
manner. Those responsible for the JAG Corps leadership failed to 
fulfill that role with respect to promotions within the JAG Corps, 
which cast serious doubt upon their ability to serve that function 
for the Army as a whole. This is a matter that requires the imme
diate attention of the civilian leadership of the Department of the 
Army and the Department of Defense. 

The Committee notes that the Deputy Inspector General recom
mended, and the Secretary of Defense endorsed, a number of ac
tions to address the problemsidentified in the investigation, includ
ing: 

Review of policies and procedures for. investigating allega
tions against judge advocate personnel. 

Review of training for commanders on command influence 
problems, with particular emphasis on lessons learned from 
the 3d Armored Division issue. 

More precise specification of the types of information that 
are appropriate for pre-selection board screenings. 

Review of the Deputy Inspector. General's report by the Sec
retary of the Army to determine what other actions might be 
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appropriate with regard to the leadership and management of 
the JAG Corps. 

The 3d Armored Division cases and subsequent actions by the 
leadership of the JAG Corps do not reflect well on an organization 
that should serve as a model of fairness and integrity for the rest 
of the Army. The steps recommended by the Deputy Inspector Gen
eral should result in a thoroughgoing review of the delivery of 
legal services within the Army. The Committee will monitor this 
situation very closely in the next year to ensure that timely and 
effective reforms are undertaken in the management of the Army 
JAG Corps. 
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ERRATA 

The following line was inadvertently omitted from the bottom of 
page 12 of the original report: 

exact words used by KG Anderson, he had gotten the distinct 
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Mayas, UtoL'OOOOOOXXX 

Q••• ARMY .lVPCE AoyocAT! 
GENERAL CORPS ISSUES 

JtITROOUCTIOlI 

Thi. inve.tigation va. initiated at the reque.t of the 
Secretary of Defen.e. The Secretary'. reque.t va. ba.ed on a 
December 1, 1,.t, letter fro. the Cbai~an and Rankin; Minority
Member of the copittee on Armed Service., United State. Senate 
(hereinafter referred to a.the senate Armed Service. Co.-ittee or 
SASe). In their letter, Chairman Sam Nunn and Senator John W. 
Warner expressed their concern -about the overall management and 
leadership of the Army Judge Advocate General'. Corp. (JAG Corp.)
and the Army" own Iyst•• of oversight in this area.- They
requested an investigation by the Inspector General, Department of 
Defense, into issues related to (1) the promotion of Colonel (COL)
John R. Bozeman to the grade of brigadier general (SO) in the JAG 
Corpl, (2) alleged flav. in JAG Corps lIanagement over an extended 
period, (3) oversight of the JAG Corps, and (4) processinq senior 
officer prollotion.. On January 23, 1"0, the Secretary asleed the 
Deputy Inspector General to inve.tigate and to be a. responsive a. 
possible to the Senator.' concern.. The Honorable Susan J. 
Crawford, Inspector General, Department of Defense (IG, DoD), did 
not participate in thi. investigation except as a witness because 
of her prior service a. General Counsel, Department of the ArIIy. 

One of the .ajor issue. addressed in thi. inquiry va. fir.t 
presented in tutlllony before the ArIIy Board for th~nof 

RecordS (ABCMR) in the caSe of Major (MAJ) . 
In an OCtober 11, 1"', memoranduato Ms. C , e 

...a an of tbe ABCMR described the illpres.ion. he had gathered
from the testaony. The Vice Chief of Staff of the Army, then 
directed the Army Inspector General. (DAIG) to investigate. The 
initial scope of the investigation focused on COL Bozeman, and was 
later expanded to cover the subjectllatter addressed by Chairman 
Nunn and Senator Warner in their letter of December 1, 1,a,. The 
DAIG investigators .uspended their worle when the Secretary of 
Detens! requested this investigation. 

The DAIG nvesti ator and Lieutenant 
colonel (LTC) of their note. 
and interview ranser • 0 e OIG, DoD. They allo explained

the steps they had taleen, the issue. they bad identified, and the
 
evidence they bad gathered. Their aS8i8.tMth.e ear.stae.
 
of -our investigation va. invaluable. COL and LTC
 
interviewed a number of the leey·vitnesse. n • case.
 
lIade no distinction between interview. conducted by the DAle
 
investigators and those that ve conducted.
 

Thi. investigation ha. it. ori9in. in a probl.. of command
 
influence affecting .iUtary ju.tice in the Third (3d) Armored
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Division. MaiorGeneral (MO) Tburaan I. Ander.on (nov retired),
com=andinq Ceneral of the 3d A~ored Division, .ade state.ent. 
beginning in April, 1982, that led to challenge. of about 350 
courts-martial based on allegations of improper command influence 
exerted by MC Anderson. Litigation of the.e i.sue. began in 1983, 
and resulted 1n decidons by the U.S. Aray Court of Military
Review (ACHR) and the U.S. Court of Military Appeal. (CMA).
Numerous case. were returned to the trial court level for hearing. 
on the impact of command influence on the original trial, 
rehearing. on sentencing, and rehearing. on the .erit.. The 
3d Armored Division command influence cases were unprecedented,
both in terms of the number of case. affected and in the burden. 
created for the Army ailitary justice .ystea. Virtually all of 
the fact finding prior to the DAtC investigation was accomplished
through the efforts of the litiqants, primarily Trial Defense 
Service (IDS) attorney. on behalf of court-martial defendants. 

We and the DAtC investigators took taped sworn testimony from 
40 witnesses. In addition, we examined a considerable amount of 
testimony and many affidavits, pleadings, and decisions from the 
3d Armored Division command influence litiqation. We reviewed 
records of investigations of a military justice administration 
problem in the First (1st) Armored Division during the 1982-1983 
timeframe. We also examined personnel records, records of JAG 
Corps Promotion Boards, and the record in the Major (HAJ) 
ABcKR case. 

QRGANIZATION or REpoRT 

This report is divided into seven part.. Part One discusses
 
the existence of unlawful command influence et the 3d Armored
 
Division--how it developed and how it was handled--with particular
 
concern for the role played by COL Boze.an, the Staff JUdge

Advocate (SJA) at the 3d Armored Division at the time." 

Part Two considers ~e response cif the Army Office of the 
Judge Advocate Ceneral (OTJAG) to the unlawful command influence 
problem at the 3d Armored Division includinq effort. to 
investiqate, contain, and remedy the situation. 

Part Three focuses on the propriety of COL Bozeman's 
participation in a 1988 JAG Corps Lieuteftllnt e election 
Board which did not promote an officer, KAJ Who 
had been a significant participant in court cases on e of 
defendants who were critical of MC Anderson and COL Bozeman. 

Part Four concerns the 1989 JAC Corps Briqadier General 
promodon Board--includinq it. formation, members, instructions,
and recommendations. 

Part Five addresses the manner in wbich the nominations made 
by the 1989 JAG Corps Briqadier Clneral Promotion Board Were 

i! 

S.Rept. 102-1 0 - 91 - 2 
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ataffed within the w4partment of Defen.e and t~an••itted to the 
senate. 

Part Six deals with a nUmber of additional alleqation. of 
manaqement improprietie. within the OTJAC. 

Part Seven is a brief overviev of alleqation. and perceptions
of systemic manage.ent problema in the JAC Corp•• 

There are no recommendationa in the report. Recommendation. 
vill be made to the Secretary of Defen.e in a separate .e.orandum. 

iii 
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PART OHI 

UNlAWFUL COMMAND INFLUENCE 

1. IHTBODVCTIOJ 

On February 12, 1"2, MG Thunan I. Anderson (now retired), 
formerly commanding General, 2d AraoredDivision (Forward), 
becUle the COllJlllnding General of the 3d Anored Divbion. The 
staff JUdge Advocate (SJA) at the 3d ADored Dhbion v.. LTC 
John R. Bozeman (now Colon.1 (COL) 8018....), vho had be.n SJA 
there sinc. June 1981. Shortly after as.Ulling command, MG 
Anderson, with the assistance of notes prepared by COL Bozeman, 
began to address subordinate. on issue. of military ju.tice.
His comments were later determined by military court. to have 
introduced unlawful ·command 1nfluence· into the court-martial 
process, requiring the revifw of hundreds of court-martial cases 
at the 3d Armored Division. 

As the Court of Military Appeals said 1n u.s. y. Thomas, 22 
M.J. 388 (CMA 1986): 

Command influence is the !Dortal enemy of 
military justic••••• The exercise of command 
influence tends to deprive service aembers of 
their constitutional right.. If directed 
against prospective defense witnesse., it 
transgresses the accused'. right to have 
accesl to favorable evidence. 

The court concluded that, • ••• in case. where unlawful 
command influence has been exercised, no reviewing court .ay 
properly affin findings and sentence unle.s it 1. persuaded 
beyond a reasonable doubt that the findings and sentence have not 
been affected by the command influence.· 

, An article that appeared in the September 7, 1984 Aray Chief 
of Staff I s Weekly s\DIIlary for dissemination to - Aray general 
officers worldwide stated, ·An attempt to influence subordinates 
in the exercise of their independent and unfettered discretion 
concerningrecouendations for disposition b specifically 
prohibited by Article 37, UCMJ [Unifon Cod. of Military Justic.);
Rule 104, HCM [!lanual for courts-Martial), 1984: and paragraph 3
4b, AR - [Army Regulation) 27-10. - UnlaWful command influence 
detracts from good order, discipline, !Dorale, and unit cohesiveness 
and adversely iIIpact. on' the ability of a unit to accomplish it. 
111ssion.· This article. is referred to on page 35 of thb report. 

1 
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The fol1ovift9 18 a chronology of events surrouncUft9 the 
.co~and influence- issue at the 3d Araored Division. It begins
with a description of pertinent activities engaged in by,
MG Anderson and COL BoI..an, followed by a discussion of • series 
of specific event. that, individually and collectively, address 
the nature and extent of the co_and influence probl.. at the 3d 
Anlored Division, and concludes with sWllaarie. and quotations 
from relevant court decision•• 

U. FACTS 

A. Eyolution of the TQpic 

COL Boze..n informed us that when MG Anderson assWIled 
co~and of the 3d Armored Division, the division wa. overwhelmed 
with court-martial cases. The use of sWllllary courts-martial had 
declined; most cases were being referred to special court. 
martial which were empowered to adjUdge a bad conduct discharge
(BCD). COL Bozeman stated that he had convinced KG Anderson this 
was a mistake because greater use of summary courts-martial would 
expedite cases and reduce the backlog. 

According to COL Bozeman, on one occasion MG Ander.on .aid, 
in the context of how many trial. were pending, -You know, one 
thing I don't like to see i. when a commander recommend. a case 
for BCD special, and then he come. in and say. the guy ought to 
be retained.- COL Bozeman did not consider this as a 
proscription on testifying, but rather as a prescription for 
referring cases to the lowest appropriate court. In his 
statement to us, COL Bozeman stated the proposition as follows: 
-Don't send me a case for a BCD special if you believe or you
would testify that the individual should be retained in the 
.service, because it make. no se,nse to .end so.ething up to a 
discharge level court martial, and then come in and tell me he 
shouldn't be discharged, shouldn't be there in the first place.
Be concluded, -That proposition i •• technically correct 
statement of the law; more than that, it is pro-defense.

In the 1985 ~ hearinq in u.s. V, ThOJl!pson, l' M.J. 690 
(ACMR 1'84), Judge Cole, • Military Judge, discussed at length
the testimony of MG Steven.. Nichot.-, the Deputy Comman_di"9 
General of V Corps during MG Anderson'. tour as 3d Armored 

z A ~ hearing is a post-trial sessi~n under Article 3' Ca) , 
Uniform Code of Military Justice, to enter findings on specified 
~atters. J2Y.1l:U hearings are typically ordereiS by an appellate 
court to more fully develop the factual basis for an issue raised 
on appeal. The genesis of. J:!3.l8IX hearings ia onited States y. 
~, 17 C.M.A. 147, 37 C.M.R. 411 (1'67), in which the Court of 
Military Appeal. remanded the cas. for a limited heari"9 on the, 
issue of unlawful command control. 
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Division cOllllander. JUdqe Col•.foundllG Iflchol.'t..tbony Wvery
illuminatinqw on the entire I.sue of unlawful cOlllland Influence 
and KG Andereon's theory, vhich JUdqe Col. referred to .s 
KG Anderson's wconsistency theoryw. Judq. Cole summariZed 
KG Nichols' testi.ony as follows: 

1. General Anderson has had his ·consistency
theoryW for .any years and began to espouse 
it at lea.t vhile b. wa. the Co..andln; 
General (CG), 2d Arwored Division and the 
General Court Kartial (Gal) convenin; 
Authority of the unit. That assignment came 
j.ust prior to his assignment as 3d AnDored 
CG. COlllland Sergeant Major (CSM) Raga al.o 
followed Gereral Anderson fro. 2d Armored to 
3d ~ored. 

2. KG Anderson's theory is that: When a 
commander forwards a case to a punitive level 
court-martial, recommending elimination of 
the service member, it is inconsistent for 
that commander, after conviction, to testify 
on Extenuation and Mitigation that the 
accused should not be punitively discharged.
This is his theory in its pure for,D-
unadulterated by summarization for effect. 

3. It is uncertain What the genesis of thi. 
RconcernR vas. It is clear that KG Anderson 
had a habit of reading the entire SJA Reviev 
of • case as veIl as a considerable portion
of the record--especially the testimony in 
Extenuation and Mitigation. This·i•• bit 
unusual, especially in avery busy
jurisdiction. This wconcernR came vith hi. 
to 3d Armored Division. It also appears the 
General's concern vas not qenerated by any 
fall-out fro. inconsistencies. The .discharqe 
rate vas not lov. There vas no perceived 
concern that lawyers, court members, court 
reporters, -etc., were being ill- used. -The· 
concern vas not directed tovard the solving
of any particular problem area in the 
administration ofailitary justice. COL 
Bozeman did testify that the CG was very
interested and involved in the court-aartial 
proeess and that he was concerned that 

S CSK Raga played a crucial role in subsequent events, 
described belovo 
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everyt.bift9 v.nt accordift9 to the rul•• and
 
requlation.--a. he understood th...
 

•• Th.r. 18 no qu••tion that the conc.m 
expres.ed by KG Ander.on vas cUrected tovard 
the ottic.r r.sponsible tor the incon.istency
.nd not tovard the idea that a soldi.r va. 
unnec••••rily placed in jeopardy. The eG'. 
reaction vh.n h. r.ad or d.t.cted an exaaple 
ot th18 incon.18tency vas that the individual 
didD't knov vhat h. vastdkift9 about. 

5. The only explanation tor KG Anderson'.
 
concem in thi. ar.a and hi. .ubs.qu.nt

aphasia on it is that this is a pet peeve he
 
has. It .hov. to hi. a lack ot inte.tinal
 
fortitude in the person

o 

to stand up and be
 
counted. KG Anderson mentioned hi. pet peeve
 
to grouping. ot commander. a. veIl a. st.tt
 
and .1.0 to senior non-commissioned otticer.
 
(NCOs). The consistency theory doe. not lend
 
itself to a hard hitting, quick concept by a
 
General valking up and down the .t.g.,

covering many .ubjects in a short period ot
 
tim.. Having .poken on the consi.tency

theory many time., both in the 2d Armored
 
Divi.ion and the 3d Armored Divi.ion it
 
bec..e .bbreviated to -Wh.t re.lly pi.se. me
 
ott i. vhen .omeone .end. a case forward tor
 
• BCD and then comes in and testifi.. on his 
beh.lt.- It vas very 111iDIinating th.t 
MG Nichol. during his te.timony reverted to 
the u.e ot the vords -te.tity in hi. behalt 
when it va. cle.rly understood th.t v. vere 
.11 talking about testifying tor retention or no 
pUnitive disch.rg•• 

6. KG Anderson discussed hi. consistency
theory vith KG Nichol. trequently. They
seeaed to bav. the .... philosophy.
MG Nichol. appe.red to clearly under.tand 
what concerned KG Anderson, hov it attected 
bim .nd hov and vhy he chose to .ddres. this 
subject to hi. command. The testimony ot 0 

MG Nichol. i. very signiticant as it .ppear. 
to .rticulate KG Anderson'. thought proce••-
vben not under attack. 

7. 'l'be only explanation KG Ander.on could 
give tor including groups ot .enior NOO's 
[non~co ..i ••ioned otticers] in bis 
consi.tency theory pitch vas that they vork 
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clos.ly vith th.ir coaaand.r., consult 
clos.ly and ar. th.r.fore part of the court
.artial r.co...ndingproe•••• 

B.CQL Boz••an" Not•• 

The docum.nt. r.flect that a a ••ting of all the convening
authorities und.r KG And.rson'. jurisdiction vas planned for .id
April 1982. COL Soz..-n and KG Anderson discu.sed various lasue. 
to be addressed during the ••eUnv. COL Soz..... a9reed it vould 
be a good Idea forMa And.raon to discuss the !aportanc. of 
summary courts-.artial and, in hi. vords, ·the hi.rarchy of 
disciplinary action" at the meetinq. 

On April 7, 1982, COL Bozeman prepared for KG And.rson notes 
on the topics to be discussed (Enclosure 1). Paragraph 10 of 
those notes is entitled, "Witnesses on extenuation and 
mitigation. and states: 

a. Common scenario: serious offense at 
BCD level, company commander testifies that 
soldier (can be rehabilitated) (shOUld not be 
discharqed) (shOUld not be confined) (should 
be returned to the unit "this afternoon·). 

b. Apprise company level commanders of 
the general inconsistency of recommendinq a 
GOf [General Court-Martial] or BCD and 
discharge of the accused fro. the service, 
and then testifying to the effect that the 
accused should be retained. 

c. gUTIOJI: These remarks don't aean 
don't testify for one of your soldiers or 
tell a subordinate not to testify. It is 
occasionally appropriate to seek a result 
that an otherwise qood soldier viII be placed
under a suspended punitive discharqe. If 
retention in the service is appropriate,
.aybe you've recommended the vron9 level of 
dispedtiOll. '. 

C. MG Anderson's Briefings of Subordinatel 

On April 13, 1982,. MG Anderson spoke to the court-martial 
convening authorities under hi. jurisdiction. Be discussed a 
number of points concerninq ailitary justiee,us1n9 the notes 
prepared for hiJI by COL Bozeman. At the conclusion of the 
meetinq, he invited COL Bozeman to aake comments. COL SozellD 
did not do so, believing that .the points had been properly .ade. 
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In the fall of 1,ea, COL Bole..n attended another .eetin; at 

which KG Anderson discussed the point suaaariled in COL 801ea&n'. 
April 7, 1,e2, notes. The .eetin; was attended by the 3d.Araored 
Division brigade and battalion commanders. Again, COL 80leaaA 
believed that MG Ander.on properly .tated the point. 

D. Ncos and the Soto Cas. 

The evidence shows thatbetw.en April and Decellbar, 1t12, JIG 
Anderaon addressed thb topic at lea.t eight :U.e.. Junior 
officer. andnonco..i.sioned officer. (NCOs) were present at some 
of these .eeting.. COL Bozeman w.. generally aware of the 
meetings he did not attend but told us that be was not aware 
until March 1'83, that NCOs were present duriD9 some of the 
session•• 

The evidence reflects that in some of the meetings

MG Anderson referred to a recent case in which the accused's
 
entire chain of command had testified in his support.
COL Bozeman told us that he now believes KG Anderson was 
referring to V.S. y. Soto, (unpublished). In that case, Soto, a 
staff sergeant, was accused of selling haShish. to an undercover 
agent. The charges were referred to a special court-martial 
empowered to adjudge a BCD. Thereafter, every member within SGT 
Soto's chain of command testified on his behalf. COL Bozeaan 
told us: 

.----/ At the time I didn't reaUze the impact (the 
~ case] had on General Anderson. But when 
you read his testimony you can see that it 
did have a siqnificant impact. 

MG Anderson had spoken to subordinates twice prior to the 
date of the ~ case. - COL Bozeman advised us: 

I aa convinced that without the ~ case, 
the subject would have dropped into oblivion. 
But the 191Q case resurrected in his .ind and 
he beqan to· dbcuss the topic. '1'hb U .., 
though, if you read the atatements of the 
people, it's clear he'. talking about a case_ 
This is the case he'. talking about.... 

And he introduces this notion of the chain of 
command. In other words, what I think 
happened is he began to present his issue and 
do two things diff1ilrent with it. Se 
presented-it against the backdrop of-the ~ 
case. So now you've got. commander who has 
started out talking to you about a case in 
whicb the whole chain of command ca.. in to 
testify. 
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,H. introduc.d--b. th.n probably v.nt to b1.-
h••ay. thi. i. what h. 12112, and I don't 
doubt bia--I vent to ay -don't r.co...nd a 
BCD it you vould t ••tify. - And b. roUe NCO. 
into it. With that coabination, 1t'. just
hiqhly--it'. a ••t yp for ai'int.rpr.tation.
(.mphast- added) 

I, MAJ Buchanan 

OUrinq the period froa F.bruary to Decellber 1982, th.re v.r. 
two other incident. that ••rit ••ntion. Th. first occurred in 
March, before MG Anderson had made hi. first presentation to the 
conveninq authoriti.s on April 13. Th. incident va. not r'port.d
until several year. lat.r in the 1985 ~ hearinq 1n U,S, y, 
Thompson,~. In that hearinq, MAJ Micha.l A. Buchanan, vho 
vas assigned to the 3d Armored Division froD June 1980 until July
1983, testified concerning the court-martial of Specialist Four 
Gregory Johnson, 564th Military Police (MP) Company, who was 
accused of negligent homicide in the death of a German local 
national that Johnson wa, attempting to apprehend for 
blackmarketing. The case had been referred to a general court
martial. Battalion Commander, LTC Mark A. Mu.ll.r, te.tified on 
behalf of specialist Johnson concerning the lack of weapon.
training KPs received. MAJ Buchanan te.tified for the 
prosecution in P,S. y. Jobnson,(unpublished), to the effect that
 
the MP weapon. training va. adequat••
 

According to MAJ Buchanan'. 1985 te.timony, he wa••itting
in the vaiting room waiting to te.tify When COL Bozeman 
approached him and asked hi. to com. to COL Bozeman', offic., 
which MAJ Buchanan did. MAJ Buchanan te,tified that aft.r a bit 
of conversation, COL Bozeman asked MAJ Buchanan vhy LTC Mu.ll.r· 
vas going to testify for the defens.. MAJ Buchanan did not 
immediately respond. According to MAJ Buchanan, COL Bozeman then 
said, ·COL Mueller', testifying for the defens. see.. to •• to be 
improper.- After another pause, COL Bozeman added, -I not only
feel that vay, bUt the command doe. too. - FinaUy, MAJ Buchanan 
.uggested that COL Bozeman would hav. to a.k LTC Muell.r vhy h. 
was testifying. Shortly thereaft.r, the conversation .nded. 

During the ~ hearing in Thompson, COL Bozeman wa. aslted 
if he discussed COL Mueller's expected testimony with anyone
else. COL Bozeman did not recall the conversation vith 
MAJ Buchanan. COL Bozeman was not recalled on thi8 point; later, 
he told USi the prosecutor called hi. and descr1bed 
MA.:J Buchanan" testimony. -when the incident wa. put into - 
context, COL Bozeman recalled .it all and in his interviev vith us 
refuted MAJ Buchanan'. version of the incident. In his statement 
to us, COL Bozeman said that, based on a prior conversation h. 
had with LTC Muell.r, h. va, not ,ure whether LTC Mu.ll.r va. 
going to testify for the de fens. or not. Therefor., it was not 
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• 
plausible that be started the conver.ation vith MAJ Buchanan by
 
asking ~ LTC Mueller vas goift9 to testifY for the defense,
 
because he did not know .if LTC Mueller vas goill9 to te.tify.

Further, COL Io&e.an told us that based on a prior conversation
 
vith the prosecutor In the John.OJ) case, be understood that MAJ
 
Buchanan was worried about havift9 to te.tify about the adequacy

of MP tralnift9 in a unner contrary to the position held by LTC
 
Mueller, vIlo JIAJ Buchanan beUeved wa. -goill9 place.- in the MP
 
Corps. COL Io&eun stated to u.:
 

So I'. walkill9 past and I .ee poor Bucbanan 
sitting there in bls .eat and I say, ·Co.e on 
back here, Mike.- I sit down and I talk to 
bi.. I .aid, -Mike, listen. I talked to 
COL Kueller and here's what he told .. ie hi. 
view of the case.· I said, ·Here i. our viev 
of the case.· I said, -We have reviewed this 
thing and we're convinced that we've got to 
go forward with the prosecution. 

So you come back years later and now Buchanan 
bas come to feel like some command--be got a 
glimpse of an indication of command 
influence. 

The discrepancy between these two versions of the incident 
has never been directly resolved. 

P. LTC Muener 

The second incident that allegedly occurred prior to 1983 
vas related by LTC Mueller in an affidavit dated September 14, 
1984 (Enclosure 2).· LTC Mueller alleged that in the fall of 
1982, several aonths after his te.timony in D,S. y. Johnson 
aYRU, he vas contacted by COL Bozeman Who stated that 
MG Anderson was upset that Specialist Johnson bad been retained 
and had not been immediately reclassified [out of the MP .ilitary 
occupational specialty). 

LTC Mueller's affidavit also discussed his testi.on,r in'the 
court-martial of Sergeant (SGT) David Sweet,-wlio vas tried and 
convicted pursuant to a guilty plea of receiving stolen property.
LTC Mueller urged SGT Sweet's retention. LTC Mueller alleged
that he received a call froa COL Bozeman stating that MG Anderson 
vas upset vith LTC Mueller's testimony, KG Anderson did not 
understand how a battalion commander could allow an individual to 
be court-JDlrt:1aled and then come in and testify as to hie good
character. According to the affidavit, -LTC Bozeman in effact 
then stated to me that when a commander recommends court-aartial 
the accused is ClUilty and should be punitively diecbarged.· 
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LTC Muell.r .t.t.d hi. di••gr••••nt with the propo.ition and 
.tated that it .otivated hi. to ••nd a •••orandua to the Deputy
commanding General, V Corp., on January 12, 19a3 (Enclo.ur.3). 

This affidavit, .ubmitted in the DYbX h.aring in Il.S. y. 
Thompson, JYR[I, va. count.red by an affid.vit submitted by COL 
Bozeman, dated octob.r 10, 1984 (Enclo.ur. 4), in which all 
allegations w.r. di.puted. 

In the Special rindings in D.S. y. ThOJlpson, aJmn, b.ued
 
December 4, 19.5 (Enclo.ur. 5), Judge Col. found COL Boze.an' •
 
• ffidavit to be credible, h. found ~C Muell.r's affidavit and 
memorandum to be wsummarizations, conclusions and perceptions he 
admitted may be wrong, not meant or not .tated.- Judg. Cole 
concluded that "General Anderson neith.r directly nor indirectly
throuqh his SJA, criticized LTC Mueller for presenting favorable 
testimony in any court-martial. Nor did General Anderson make 
any complaints about LTC Mueller to that officer'. rating chain." 

G. cPT Marchessault 

On January 15, 1983, Captain (CPT) Marchessault, an attorney
with the TDS reported to COL Bozeman the reluctance on the part
of an NCO to testify on behalf of an accused because he believed 
there was a policy against such testimony. COL Bozeman told us 
that he reported the issue to MG Anderson, vho off.red to 
intercede in order to secure the NCO'. testimony. Ultimately,
CPT Marchessault determined that the NCO had no favprabl.
testimony to offer, 10 the issue was dropped. 

H. The CSB Baga Letter 

On January 25, 1983, Command Serqeant Major (CSM) Robert L. 
Haqa, 3d Armored Division, wrote and distributed a letter 
concerninq ·Personal Conduct and Inteqrity" (Enclosure 6).
Attached to the letter wal a list of DO'. and DON'T's for NCOs. 
One of the ite.. stated: 

Noncommissioned Officers DON'T: 

--Stand before • court martial jury or an 
administrative elimination board and state 
that even thouqh the accused raped a woman.or 
sold drUql, he il still a qood soldier on 
duty. . 

The letter included a paraqraph 8uqgestinq that its contents 
be the subject of a Noncommissioned Officer Professionalisa 
Program class and that the list of DO's and DON'T'S should be 
used to assist the instructor in preparing the lesson plan. 

COL Bozeman saw a copy of CSM Haga's letter for the first 
time on February 21, 1983, when it wea provided to hie staff by 
the TDS. 
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Accordi", to COL Bouun, ba took .avaral _ctlon. Intended 
toasse.. , .lbin_te, or alUgate any _dver.e .ffect tha Ra,a 
letter aay bav. bad on the court-urtlal ca.a. pendlft9 at tha 
ti... For the tlrat 24 bour. after dl.covery of the Ra,a lett.r, 
COL Bozeaan att..pted to .top or n.trl" dbtrlbuUon of the . 
letter, with .ixed re.ulta. On Mareb 1, 1913, COL Ioze.an apoke 
to CSM Raga. CSM Rag- told COL Ioa...n that ba (CSII Ra,a) bad 
not infoned -= Andereon of the lettar and that the thought.
contained in tIla lattar wera bi. 0VIl. COL Bouun .bowed tha 
letter to JIG Andereon, who ateted that ba bad navar .aen the 
letter before and dira"ed that action be takan to corre" any
potential probl... . 

COL Boze..n atopped processing cases until an assessment of 
potential impact could be co.p1eted.Se InaUtuted an -lnforaa1 
inquiry- in each pending case (approxiaately 85 ca... froa the 
date the Haga letter was discovered until COL Bozeman left the 
command three and one-half months later). COL Bozeaan directed 
his staff to place the Haga letter on the record for all trials 
in pr09resa and to set up a procedure for continuing to aake the 
letter a part of the record for subsequent trials. In talking
with over 200 people involved in the 85 pending case., 
COL Bozeman concluded that the letter appeared to bave had no 
effect on testimony favorable to witnesses. 

On March ., MG Anderson issued a letter (Enclosure 7) to bi. 
subordinatecoamanders stating that an accused soldier bas an 
absolute rigbt to baveavailab1e witnesse., if any, testify about 
his or her good conduct, reputation or record for etficiency, or 
any trait desirable in a 900d soldier. A witness is duty bound 
to provide any information the court-aartia1 or eli.ination board 
would find usef~l in determining an appropriate sentence or 
recommendatJon.· .. 

During the first week in March (pos.ib1y March • and I, 
1983), COL Bozeman met witb MAJ Anthony v. -Buck- Jalles and 
captain (CPT) stephen R. Jane of the TDS to discus. the Haga
letter. ouring the aeeting, as CPT ~e would later state in an 
affidavit (Enclosure 9), CPT hne told COL BozeaaJl that an 
officer In one of the 3d ~ored Divi.lon unita (who did not want 
hb identity known until after-b" left the co_and) related that 
he had heard KG Anderson say sOllething si.i1ar to the improper
guidance contained in the Haga letter. The officer vas later 
identified as CPT Daffron. 

4 KG Anderson issued a subsequent letter on September 151 

1983, that also addressed tesUfying. on bebalf of an accused 
soldier (Enclosure 8). 
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COL Boz.man •••ured CPT K.ne .nd MAJ J.... th.t NO And.r.on 
would nev.r h.v. ..de .ny co_.nt. of that n.ture or tried to 
discourag••ny .ellber of hb co_and fro. t.etifying. COL 
Bozeman told tb..that e.ch ti.e be h.d he.rd the KG Andereon 
epeak on justice-related topic.', the the.e h.d .lway. been that 
cOlDlDa,:\dera should know what they are doing .nd eeek tho proper 
leval before r.ferring caee. to court. 

On March I, 1"3, CSN R.ga ieeued a retr.ction of biB 
January 25, 1'.3 l.tter (Enclosure 10)1 the offending -DON'T- wa. 
omitted. On March 10, ,UU, at a quarterly Couand Serge.nt
Major conference attended by COL Bozeman, CSM Haga'e retraction 
letter was distributed and the improper guidance contained in the 
original l.tter wae discussed. 

On March 14, 1983, COL Bozeman and MG Anderson met with TDS 
attorneys to discuss the CSM Haga letter and answer question•• 
The meeting was recorded and transcribed. 

On March 28, 1983, COL Bozeman and CSM Haga .et with T05 
attorneye to discuss the CSM Haga letter and to answer questions.
CSM Haga denied that MGAnderson knew of the letter and stated 
that the thoughts expressed in the letter had been his own. 

On March 30, 1983, MG Anderson and COL Bozeman addressed all 
brigade and battalion commanders and .11 Command Sergeants Major
and First Sergeants. During the meeting, MG Anderson .ncouraged
the staffs to come forward if they had favorable information 
about a defendant and to testify at courts-marti.l. 

I, 105 Informal In~ia 

I, CPT Daffron 

CPT Kane bad interviewed CPT Daffron on March 3, 1983, and 
obtained an affidavit fro. him on May 3, just prior to 
CPT Daffron's departure from the cOlDlDand. CPr Daffron described 
MG Anderson's comments at the meeting of 2d Brigad. officers at 
Gelnhausen in December, 1982: 

•• ,he TMG Anderson] found it Inconceivabl., 
or couldn't believe that officers and senior 
non-commissioned officers would testify on 
behalf of an accused soldi.r at sentencing
after the accused soldier had been 
convicted•••• 

• ,.He [MG Anderson] ended by saying if you
feel you bav. to say, sOl!lething, testify, but 
don't be duababout it. 
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COL Boze..n stated to u. tIlath. contacted CPT Daffron by
telephone on May 4, 1983 and read CPT Daffron two v.rsions of 
MGAnderson's co_.nt., a. contained on pa9.. 10 and 11. of the 
transcript of the March 14 •••tiftljJ with TDS (Enclosur. 11)1 on. 
ver8ion was what MG Anderson claiaed h. had .aid, the other 
verdon was what TDS had attributed a. CPT Dllffron's 
recollection. CPT Daffron generally concurred that JIG Ander.on's 
verdon was what vas said. In a stat...nt CPT Daffron fumiahed 
to COL Bozeun (Which COL Boze.an forwarded to TDS), CPT Daffron 
stat.d: 

To .y recollection the •• in point the CG 
[Coaaanding General) brou9ht out while 
speakin9 on .ilitary justice was that b. had 
a proble. with people, that is to say
commanders, vho would send a .an up for a 
court-martial and then say he was a great
soldi.r and I'd take hia back in .y unit. 

Having been read, by the SJA, what the CG 
recalled he said on 3 December I would say
the basic text is a close parall.l to what I 
heares except for two iteas. One, I do not 
reme.ber bia refering [sic] to a moral 
obligation [to teatify] and, two, h. referr.d 
specifically to a ca•• vh.r. an NCO vas 
convicted and then hia chain of command 
testified aa to his good charact.r and value 
to the Aray• 

••• Tbis consideration [th. command.r's 
deciaion to reco...nd a soldier for court
martial] before the trial should .atch vhat 
the commander And hia chain of command aay
during trial. 

I do not fe.l that the CG was ordering ae, or 
any commander to violate his conscienc.. I 
do feel that th. vay his r_arJts were 
presented-th.y-c:ould be aidnterpreted to 
mean the chain of command .hould not testify
for a convicted soldi.r•••• 

2. CPr Baker 

CPT Kane informally canvassed the 3d Armored Diviaion to 
determine whether CSM Baga'•.letterbad an impact on potential
testimony by unit membera.. In April 1983, CPT Kan. located 
CPT George F. Bak.r, III. CPT Bak.r told CPT Kane that he bad 
attended a new couander••uinar in october 1982, at wbich 
MG Anderson spok.. Althou9b CPT Bak.r va. unable to recall th~ 
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iIDpression that MG Anderson did not vant anyone defending a 
soldier vho had been referred for court-martial. CPT Baker 
provided a statement to CPT ~ne on May 3, 1983 (Enclosure 12). 

COL Bozeman interviewed CPT Baker on or about May 23, 1983. 
CPT Baker told COL Boze.an that MG Anderson's remarks discouraged
vitnesses. COL Boze.an told us thatCfT Baker lacked experience
in military justice. In an affidavit filed in O,S. y. Islaya, 18 
M.J. 670 (ACMR 1984) on April 18, 1984, COL Bozeman stated that
 
as a result of this lack of experience, it did not surprise hi.
 
that CfT Baker aight have misunderstood vhat he heard.
 

3. ute BarthQIQmew 

On May 11, 1983, CPT ~ane and another TDS attorney IDet with 
LTC Daniel E. Bartholomew, Commander, 2nd Battalion, 6th Field 
Artillery, a unit of the 3d ArmQred Division. The subject of the 
meeting was a discharge bQard on one of LTC Bartholomew's 
soldiers. During the meeting, the TDS. attorneys asked 
LTC BartholQmew if he had ever attended a IDeeting in which 
KG Anderson discussed testifying on behalf of an accused soldier. 
LTC Bartholomew said he had attended such a meeting on April 13, 
1982 (Qne of the meetings at which COL Bozeman was also present).
LTC Bartholomew disclosed that he had taken notes during the 
IDeeting. Included in the notes vas a reference to KG Anderson 
taking a "dim view" of .embers of an accused soldier's chain of 
command testifying on his behalf. LTC Bartholomew told CPT Kane 
he would sign a statement concerning bis recollection of 
KG Anderson's remarks. 

On May 13, 1983, CPT Kane .et with LTC Bartholomew so that . 
LTC Bartholomew could review and sign the statement CPT Kane had 
prepared based on LTC Bartholomew's notes of MGAnderson's 
cQmments and notes of the IDeeting between CPT ~ane and 
LTC BarthQlomew. LTC BarthQlomew reviewed the statement but 
declined to sign it until he could obtain legal advice. . 

On June 21; 1983, LTC BarthololDew·spoke with COL Bozemari. 
When LTC Bartholomew was subsequently contacted by CPT Kane on 
July 7, 1983, LTC BarthololDewtold CPT hne he had spoken wi1:h
COL !fQzeman,-that he (LTC Bartholomew) had no problem vith the 
accuracy of the statement, but that he vas worried about how it 
made KG Anderson look. LTC Bartholomew felt he had been taken 
advantage of and did not want to be embarrassed or manipulated.
On the follQwing morning, he met with C~ Kane and signed the 
statement but told CPT Kane he felt he had b!ea "had.· _ 

COL Bozeman wrQte amemQrandum for the record dated June 24, 
1983, rebutting LTC Bartholomew's recollection of the statements 
IDade by KG Anderson. It states: 
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. LTC Bartholomew'. note. reflect 'dia view 
when CO Cdr and lSG .ay he'. a good 9'Iy even 
when they them.elve. initiated action.' 
KG Anderson'. remarks clearly were concerned 
with co_ander. who .end a case to the BCD 
SPCII [special court-aartial empowered to 
adjudge a bad conduct diacharge] level and 
then testify that the accused should be' 
retained. KG Anderson did not direct his 
remarks to the situation in which commanders 
and 1st sergeants present favorable testimony
about the accused's performance. 

LTC Bartholomew's notes also reflect 
'officers and NCO's should be educated on 
what's expected.' KG Anderson had described 
a situation for which he wanted commanders to 
be alert. He did not say 'educate officers 
and NCO's on what'. expected' or any other 
words to that effect •••• 

At the conclusion of the 13 Apr 82 meeting,
MG Anderson invited me to make co_ents. I 
did not do so, believing then and now that 
the points had been properly made. 

In late 1983, during the trial in U,S, v,Giarratano, SPCM 
20588, 20 M.J. 553 (ACMR 1985), 22 M.J. 388 (CMA 1986), LTC 
Bartholomew testified affirming his recollection of MG Anderson's 
comments as reflected in the statement he signed for CPT Kane. 

f' -LTC Cravens 

In May, 1983, CPT Kane interviewed LTC JamesJ. 
Cravens, Jr., who also attended the meeting on April 13, 1982. 
CPT Kane sought a statement from LTC Cravens concerning his 
understanding of MG Anderson's remarks. At the conclusion of 
their discussion, LTC Cravens agreed to prepare and sign a 
statement and send it to CPT Kane. When LT~ Cravens failed to 
send the state-ent, he consented to allow CPT Kane to prepare
one. CPT Kane prepared the statement from notes of their May
meeting and sent the statement to LTC Cravens (Enclosure 13).
After receiving the statement, LTC Cravens informed CPT Kane that 
he had second thoughts about the content of the statement and had 
not signed it. He also told CPT Kane that .he had sought out 
COL Bozeman and discussed t~e April 13, 19~2 meeting with him and 
felt that now he had a better recollection of What had 
transpired. LTC Cravens signed a statement, dated OCtober 5, 
1983 (Enclosure 14), that differed significantly from the one 
prepared by CPT Kane. The prepared statement focused on 
MG Anderson's emphasis on a case in which the accused soldier's 
chain of command testified on his behalf and on KG Anderson's 
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distress that the .oldier had perhapa -beaten the charge.

because of thb testbony. Further, the prepared state..ni:
 
provided:
 

••• I do not recall the.e co_ent. co.ing a. 
part of a cl..s on what a cO_Ander .hould 
consider or thefactora a cO_Ander should 
analy.e in deteninl.. whether or not to 
prefer charge. or the level of court-urtial 
to be reco..ended. Nor dol recall the CG 
telling us that we ehould or.ust testify if 
we knew 60methinqthat would help an accused 
soldier, and be did not indicate that we had 
a aoral obligation to t.stifylf we knew 
something beneficial to an accused soldier••• 

The s!qn~d statement said: 

••• JIG Anderson cited an example of a Company
commander who had preferred a General Court 
Martial charge against a soldi.r, and during
JIIatters in extenuation and .itiqationin the 
soldier's trial, testified that the soldier 
should be retained in the .ilitary.
MG Anderson was atte.pting to highlight the 
inconsistency of the Co.pany Commander'. 
action in the .att.r•••• 1 interpreted JIG 
Anderson's comments to reflect his concern 
that commander••hould .xercise common sense 
and good judgement when preferring Court 
Martial charge••••• I did not interpret JIG 
Anderson'. couant. to aean that the Cbain
of-Comsand .hould not testify on behalf of 
soldiers, or that it should not recommend 
retention of soldi.r. during .atter. in 
extenuation and .itigation. I vas not 
prejudiced by JIG Anderson's comments about 
this subject nor did I construe his couents 
to suggest command l~fluenc ••••• 

J. stanley Discoyerv Request 

In late March, 1983, the TDS sub.itted a discovery request
in p.s. y. stanley, (unpublished) ,to deteraine if there existed 
documents indicative of command influence in the 3d Araored 
Division. In r~sponse to the4iscovery requ_t, fUe searche. 
vere conducted at all 3d Armored Division units at the direction 
of COL Bozeman. The response .to the request va. provided in 
April 1983. Tbe search ba!! .fa,iled to turn up any responsive
docuaents • A disposition fora (DF) fro. a trial attorney wbo bad 
been tasked with responding to th.request indicated that be had 
spoken to the 2d Brigade Commander and bad been assured that , 
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1. 

there vas no policy or docuaent vithin the, 2d Iri9ad. coneemint
 
testifying for an accus.d .oldier. The DF'atao indicated that
 
the trial attorney bad conducted an independent .eareb of file.
 
in the 2d Brigade and bad not found any docuaent or evidence of
 
such a policy.
 

I. COL Bozeman's Permanent Change of Station 'PCS) 

On June 23, 1913, COL Boze..n va. tran.ferred fra the 3d 
Armored Division to theAray War Colllge 1n Carli.le Barracta, 
Pennsylvania. Ria,oftic.r Evaluation R.port (OER) as the SJA for 
the 3d Armored Division vas rendered on June 8, 1983. His rater 
was COL Gerald I. Mcconnell, the Chief of Staff of the 3d A%1Iored 
Division, and his senior rater va. He Anderson. COL BozemlUl 
received ZZIIrating, Which was tbe sa.e rating be ·had 
received fro. the preVIOus 3d Armored Division Co_ander, 
HG Ulmer. There vas no mention of the co_and influenceproble.
in COL Bozellan's last OER. 

COL Boznantold us that as of the ti.e be left the 
3d Armored Division, there vas no indication that the "command 
influence- probl_ originated with MG Anderson'. co_ents, 
rather, it vas considered to be a problem that ste_ed solely
frOID the Haga letter whichMG Anderson had neither seen nor 
approved. Se stated: 

I'd ask you to keep in .ind in this context 
the relatively, li.ited amount of time that I 
had to deal vith this sUbject. I ask you not 
to .ake the mistake that so.e make of looking
It my involve.ent through the pile of 
evidence that now comprises vbat we know a. 
the 7h2mAI case [supra], or Treakle [18 M.J. 
646 (ACMR 1984)], hovever you vant to look at 
that. Thet wasn't vhat I lived. 

What I lived was proportionately almost th. 
opposite, where all of the witne.ses, all of 
the indicators were just the opposite. Thet 
the CG vas not a part of-the probl... --I ask 
you to remember ~ane's affidavit to this 
effect himself, vhere he says that up to the 
discovery of the Reid Dr [see belov] •••be 
didn't have any credible evidence to inclicate 
that theCG was part of the probl... 

so • What Ie. telling yoq is that when I left 
on the 26th of June, or whenever, 'at that 
tilDe it va. thought to'be a Raga letter 
probl... We .wer,e still talking about th. 
Baga letter probl... 
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L. CSM Rlid Dr • 
In mid-August 1983, CPT Kane discovered a DF i.sued by

CSM Campbell Reid, dated December 7, 1982 (preceding the Haga
letter by one and a half months) (Enclosure 15). The DF 
[essentially a .emorandum] was distributed in this case to NCO. 
of the 2nd Brigade of the 3d Armored Division. It was titled 
"Moral Obligation to Soldiers,· and stated in pertinent part: 

It has been brought to .y attention that .any
Meo's in key leadership positions while 
giving testimony at courts .artial. [sic] are 
making statements that are not in keeping
with the moral ethics of the NCO Corps and 
causes [sic] us to lose credibility with our 
soldIers. 

I am specifically addressing the issue of 
testifying at a court martial when a soldier 
has been convicted of sUch crimes as rape, 
sodomy, use of drugs and various oth.er 
serious crimes. Some of our NCOs tell the 
court, "Yes I would take him back in the 
unit, he's a good soldier." 

once a soldier has been convicted, he then is 
a convicted criminal. There is no way he can 
be called a "good soldier" even though up
until the day he'. court martialed he is a 
super star. 

According to subsequent testimony by CPT Kane, when the 
trial attorney who performed the search of the 2d Brigade for 
documents responsive to the Stanley discovery request was shown a 
copy of CSM Reid's OF, he was "genuinely flabbergasted" and 
stated that he had never seen the OF before. 

CSM Reid wouldl.ater testify in u.s. v. Giarratano, ~, 
that he had composed the OF after hearing MG Anderson speak on 
the subject. CSM Reid believed th.t his -DF was consistent with 
what be had heard. 

I II, COURT DECISIONS 

A. U.S. v, Giarratano 

1. LTC JOhnson and LTC Johnson 

Specialist Five Donald J. Giarratano was accused of 
wronqfullydistributinghashish. On July 26, 1983, a special
court-martial was convened. by MG Anderson. The accused raised 
the question of unlawful command influence by MG Anderson. In 
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1. 
extenaive evidentiary proc••cU",. beton the tdal OO\Irt on thta 
l.n., .any vltn..... (includi", NO Ander.on and COL 10......)
.ppeareeS and 101M 1400pa,•• of t ••tbonr Va. taken betv.en 
~tober and DK.~r itn. '!'b. record of till, trial ft. 
eve"tually adaltteeS a. an appellat••xbiblt-vhen the cu. va. 
app.d.eS to the Any Court of IIUltary It.view (AOIItl' aa 11.07. 553 
(ACIIR 1915) and V" .ub.equentlr adalttecl in eo.t, fnot aU, of 
the c.... beton that CouR conceml.. aU.,aUone unlavful 
co..and Influence In til. 3d Antorecl Dlvl.lon. 

COL Iouaan v.. attendlft9 the Aray War Coll&9. in carll.l.
 
Ban-aeu, PenNylvania, vhen be vu called to telt1ty in 1l...S. y,

GiarratanQ, almD. Prior to testifyift9, COL Iou.an requested

and receiveeS copies of witne•• ·.tate.ent. relateeS to the trial.
 
Attendift9 the AnY War CoUe,. vith bla vere two oth.r foner 3d
 
AraoreeS Divilion officer., LTC Julius r. John.on and LTC ROil A.
 
Johnson. COl. Joze.an ..!tacS both offieen it they racallacS 
meetingl vber.in MG Anderson haeS dilcussacS court-.artial
 
referrall and te.tityift9 for the accused. Both inclicated they
 
did and COL Boze..n told the. he vould let the court know they 
vere available to teltify. Both LTCa Johnlone teltifiacS,
hovever, COL Boze.an provided LTC Jullul Johnlon with copi.. of 
the witnesl Itate.entl before he (LTC Juliu. Johnlon) teetified. 
CPT Jane later luggelted that COL Boze.an'. converlation. vith 
the LTCI Johnsonl val i.proper and that he vu tryift9 to 
influence theit teltiaony. COL Boze.an told UI be did not 
underltand hovgivift9 lomeone .tat••entl reflectift9 both lide. of 
an illue could be interpreteeS a. an atte.pt to influence the 
perlon. 

2, Spleial rinding. 

The tiial judge in Q.S. y. Giarratano, ~, illUacS hi. 
special findift910n Dec.aber 7, 19.3 (Enclolure 16). In 
pertinent part, be .tateeS: 

The entire controver.y In thil cale involve. 
couents aade by Major General Andenon anet 
bil luborcSlnate., whicb allegedly repr.lent
unlawful co...nd influenc•• --TIle .Uitary
juetice Iylte. oper.t.. effectively only vhen 
there is public confidence that the Iy.t.. is 
functionift9 properly. Aa lucb, cOlUland 
influence, either actual or perceived, doe.
violence to the .ilit.ry jUltic. Iylte., a. 
it affect. lubordin.tel in un8USpectift9 vaYI 

-and IUlt be condemned.... 

I nov turn lpacifica11y to the allegation of 
unlavtul cOlllland influenc.. Major ceneral 
And.non, in an official capacity a. the 
Division Couander, on ••veral occaslone 
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between April of 1912 and DeceJaber of 1912 
.poke to bi. unit and abov.-level coaaander. 
and .enior NCO leadership on the topic of 
.Court-Martial T..U.ony-. Major General 
Ander.oD toesay can recall only the broad 
generel th..e of -Be con.i.tent-. ae .tate. 
that be thinka be ba. alway. indicated that 
people bav. a .oral obligation to te.tify.
Bowever, be do.. not know it he did Ny thla 
or not. Be would Ute to beUeve that be 
did, a.wae. that he did, or would hope that 
be did. In order to deterain. What .essag.
Major General Anderson put out to hi. 
commander. and .enior NCO leader.hip, this 
court'IlUllt look to what the attendee. heard 
and under.tood. The oral co_ent. of Major
General Anderson and the oral and written 
comments of hi. subordinates would l09ically 
cause .eaber. of the Third Armored Division, 
one, to believe that the chain ot co_and who 
prefer. a case presumably believe. the 
accused i. 9Uilty, and two, that the 
extenuation and .itigation testi.ony .ade by 
an accused'. chain ot co_and i. A, not 
meaningful' B, not credible, C, .hould be 
ignored, and D, once charged and convicted of 
a drug or .ex often.e, or other .eriou. 
criae, the accused .hould be discharged.
Taken t0gether, these comment. could 
reasonably cause an accused to be convicted 
quicker and the eventual .entence iaposed to 
be greater •••• 

'l'be convening authority'. (MG Anderson'.]
conduct and expression. reference the 
preferral of case. by a subordinate, when 
viewed in it. be.t light by taking the 
convening authority'. own beliet ot What be 
said, hi. po.ition i ••till, one, a fora of 
co~nd influence, and two, legally
iRCorrect..- I-t add. to the preterralproces. 
aD added requirement not required or 
conteaplated by Paragraph 32f of the Manual 
for courts-Martial, 1969 revision. Nor 1. 
there anything necessarily inconsistent with 
recoJD]Dendil'l9 a discharge level court and 
testifying a. to the soldier'.'retainability
1D the service. 

The trial jUdCJe det.railied that none of Giarratano'. 
cOllllDanders bad attended any of the Ileetings where MG Anderson 
addressed testifying at courta-.artial or preterral and reterral 
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of court.-aarti.l ch.rg... With r ••pect to corr.ctlv••ction., 
the tri.l jud9. ob••rved: 

To dat., no .ff.ctiv. r.medial .ction h•• 
be.D t.le.n. Th... March 1983 and 
15 September 1983" r.tr.ction letter. wer. not 
effective rem.di.l .ction n.c••••ry to cur. 
the taint caused by the cOIIII.nts of M.jor
Gener.l Ander.on and bi••ubordinat••• 
Furth.r, th. retr.ction l.tt.rs did not 
receive th...ph••i. nor di in.tion 
required to addre.. th. probl . 

In .pite of th.existenc. of unl.wful command influence .t 
the 3d Armored Divi.ion, the trial judge concluded th.t the 
accused'. cbain of co_and in the cas. had not been affected by
the unlawful co_and influence. The trial jUdge permitted
remedial action., including • statement that • defense challenge
for cause would be sustained again.t any panel member who va. a 
member of the 3d Armored DJvision if the accused elected trial by
members, ruling that no character evidence vould be received that 
was unfavorable to the accused, and disqualifying MG Anderson 
from taleing further .ction on the c•••• 

The decision was .ppealed to the Army Court of Military
Reviev, which on April 12, 1985, concurred in the finding. of the 
trial jUdge and affirmed biB decision. Ultimately, the case, 
.long with tbree other., was .ppe.led to the Court of Military
Appeals (see U.S. y. Thomas, mmn, discussed below). Again, the 
Courtaffix--ed the decision of the lower court. 

8. U.S. y, Trealele 

On June 24, 1984, the ACMR handed d~vn an en ban~ decision 
in U.S. y. Treakle, mmn. Thb cas. proved to be one of the 
aeminal case. involving unlawful co_and influence at the 3d 
Armored Division. The court affirmed the accused'. conviction, 
but set .side the sentenceb.sed on a finding of unlaWful co.-and 
influence. '1'be court noted that - ••• General Anderson'. co_ents 
about referral reco_endations were clearly proper and tended to _ 

- benefit aceused--soldiera by encouraging lower-level referral.. 
The improper portion of the gener.l'. comment. addressed the 
testimony of potential witnesse•• 

The.majority opinion stated In pertinent part: 

We bave considered atl the evidence In thi. 
case, including that cited In the dissent. 
Weare convinced th.t although General 
Anderson .cted in good f.ith .ndintended 
hi. remarJcs to promote .ppropriat.
recaamendation., numerous commanders .nd 
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..nior nonco_i..ionedofficen perceived
hb r..aru a.dbcouragift9 favorable 
character t ..Uaony, and .0.. under.tood IIi. 
co...nt. to apply to pref1ndil\9' a. well a. 
presantencinv te.ti.ony. We ar. alao 
convinced that under the circUD.tanc.. it 
wa. rea.onable for .eaber.of the general"
audience to reach the.e .conclu.iou. 
The con.equence. of the.e perceptiou are 
therefore the re.ponalbil1ty of the general
and Ili••taff and, thrOUCJb the., th. 
Government. 

General Anderson attempted to correct what he 
perceived to be a comman<! proble•• 
Correction of procedural deficiencies in the 
military justice .yst_ b within the scope
of a convening authority'. supervisory
responsibility. Yet in thi. area, the band 
of permissible activity by the commander i. 
narrow, and the risu of overstepping its 
boundaries are great. Interference with the 
discretionary function. of subordinate. i. 
particularly hazardou.. While a commander i. 
not absolutely prohibited fro.publi.hinv
general policie. and guidance which may
relate to the discretionary .ilitary justice
function. of bis Subordinate., several 
decad•• of practical experience under the 
Unifon Code of Military Ju.tice have 
demonstrated that the risks often outwei,b 
the benefit.. The balance between the 
command problu to be resolved and the risks 
of transg~essinv the li.n. set by the 
Unifon Code of Military Justice is to be 
draw by the co_ander witil 1:be professional
assistance of bis staff judge advocate. 
Al though the cOlllUlnder is ul tiaately
responsible, both be and- bis staff judge
advocate bave a duty to ensure that 
directives in this area of .ilitary justice 
are accurately stated, clearly understood and 
properly executed. 

In tbis case General Anderson and bis staff
judge advocate neglected two important
principles, 

(1) Announce policies and directiye. clearly.
General Anderson sought to correct a 
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perceived probl..--Inconslstency betveen 
reco..en<lation. that a case be tried by a . 
court capable of a<lju<lglnq a <li.cbarge and 
t ..t~ny that the accused shoul<l be retained 
in tile .ervice. Unfortunately, he .oughtto
<liss..inate hi. policy of -con.i.tency
thrOUC)h partly extemporaneous co-.nts to 
large au<lience. rather than pUbli.bing his 
guidance in writing. EarUer the staff jUdge
advocate had provided the general with a 
point paper whicb included a cautionary
warnift9 to ensure that the general did not 
convey the impression that one would not 
testify for accused soldiers. The subtle and 
somewhat contradictory nature of the points
in tIIat paper resulted ine message which was 
simply too complex for successful ' 
transmission to a large audience via verbal 
comments. The resulting confusion va. 
increased by the tone and demeanor the 
general projected and by the fact that on 
some occasions he omitted the cautionary
comment recommended by hi. statf judge 
advocat•• 

(2) follOW up to see that directiyes are 
correctly understood and properly execut.d. 
Neitller the gen.ral nor hi••taff judge
advocate took steps to determine what the 
member. of the 3d Armored Division were 
gleaning tro. his comment. in this highly
sensitive area or what effect his remarks 
were having On the military justice proc•••• 
No one in the audience was asked hi. 
understanding of the general'. message.
Trial and def.nse counsel were not alerted to 
watch for .igns that witnesses were beift9 
improperly intluenced. The .taff judge
advocate was absent from many of tile meetings 
at which the general spoke !lnd could not 
monitor the clarity and .ff.ct ot tile 
general'. deliv.ry. Bo record was .ade of 
what the general actually said. 

In his opinion concurring in part and dissentift9 in part, 
Judge Yawn stated: 

My stUdy ot the evidence leads me to Conclude 
that there was • conscious and unprecedented
assault by General Apderson and meabers of 
his command upon the integrity ot the 
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aU!tary justice.y.t.. in the 3d Anore4 
Division durin; hi. tenure a. comaander• 

General Anderson ..y well not bave under.tood 
the legal 819ftiUcance ofhiaaetiona, but I 
.. convinced be knew what be wa.doin;1 
beqinnin; in AprU1912, be Nt out to 
preclude favorable te.tiaony in extenuation 
and.itigation for soldiera convicted of 
serious offenses, and be apparently was 
assbted in thb by biB staff JUdge Advocate. 

Judge Yawn also mentions the effort. of the TDSs 

First of all, the evidence I bave discussed 
came primarily fro. the detenined efforts of 
trial defense counsel in their representation
of other clients in other cases. This 
evidence was not easily gathered by thea. 
Some witnesses wbo beard the General'. 
remarks initially were free and open When 
discussing with defense counsel their 
perceptions of the General's lectures, but 
later became reticent after their supervisor 
or, in one case, the Staff Judge Advocate, 
bad talked to thea. 

c. u.S. y. Thomll 

On September 22,1986, the Court of Military Appeals banded 
down one decision in four case. involvin; unlawtul command 
influence at the 3d Armored Division. The first~amed case was 
P.s. v. ThOmas, ~, and another was v.s. y. Giarratano, JYR[A.
In the Epilogue to the decision, the courtvrote: 

One ot the most sacred duties ot a commander 
is to a~inls~er ~airly the.ailitary justice 
syste. for those under bis coilma-Dd. ...In tJiese 
cases, the commander, for whatever reason, 
tailed to perton that duty adequately.
Likewise, it is also apparent either that 
bis leqaladvisor failed to perceive that 
a problem was developing froa General 

- Anderson's sta-ted policieS' or that be was 
unable or unwillinqto assure that the 
comaander stayed within the bounds prescribed
by the Vnifon Cod. of Military Justice. . 
'!'be delay and .expense occasioned by General' 
Anderson'. intemperate remarks and by bis 
staff'. implementation of their understandin; 
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of those remarks are incalculable. Several 
hundred soldiers bave been affected directly 
or indirectly--lf onlybecau.e of the extra 
ti.e required for completing appellate review 
of their cases. In addition, the ailitary
personnel resources-""'as well as those of this 
Court--required t~ identify and to surgically 
remove any possible impact of General 
Anderson'. overreaching have be.n i..ens•• 
Finally, and of vital importance, the adverse 
publ1cperception of military justice Which 
results from cases like these undercuts the 
continuing efforts of many--both in and out 
of the Armed Services--to demonstrate that 
military justice Is fair and compares
favorable in the respect to its civilian 
counterparts •. 

IV, ANALYSIS AND coNCLQSIONS 

The existence of unlawful command influence at the 3d 
Armored Division during KG Anderson's tenure as Commander is 
well-established by military courts from the trial court level to 
the Court of Military Appeals, notably by the decisions in ~ 
v, Giarratang, u,S. v, Treakle, and U,S, y, Thomas, aYRXA, and 
has been corroborated in our investigat,ion. 

The command influence problem stems froa the notes 
COL Bozeman prepared for KG Anderson. The notes were fatally
flawed. They touched on one of the most sensitive aspects of 
military justice, yet in their brevity and inadequacy failed to 
safeguard the integrity of the military justice system and the 
right of the defendant to the unfettered testiaony of others in 
the command. If indeed COL Bozeman wished to encourage . 
commanders to refer cases to lower-level courts, thatmessag.
could have been delivered without any mention of subsequent
testimony concerning retention. Instead, both the title and the 
first paragraph of his notes emphasized testimony. The only 
comment in the notes on the proper lev.eLof_referral is, -If 
retention in the service is-appropriate, maybe you've reeommencled 
the wrong level of disposition.-· . 

It was foreseeable that COL Bozeman's notes, even if 
delivered exactly as written, would have led to command influence 
problems in the 3d Armored Division. The probability that at 
least some-listeners would draw the conclusion that they ought 
not testify on behalf of retention or even as favorable character 
witnesses was enormous. 

There is not, nor should there b., any liaitation on a 
commander's truthful testimony during extenuation and. mitigation
based on the fact that the commander previously referred charges 
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to any particular level of court. Aa the tri.l jUdge .aiel 111
 
~' s. y. GiarrahnO, JY»U, -Nor b there .nythinq n.c....ril)'

inconsistent with recomm.nding • di.charqe l.v.l court .nd
 
te.tifying a. to the .oldi.r'. retainability in the .ervice.- .
 
These concept. are ba.ic and .hould have been well-known and
 
understood by COL Boz..an in 19.2.
 

Al though there i. nO clear evidence that CSK Reid'. DF of 
December 7, 19'2, or CSM Baga'. letter of January 25, 1"3, vere 
staffeel, the .videnc••uggests and we beli.ve they .re a 
reflection of KG And.rson's comment. durinq 1"2. Mo.t 
significantly, they reflect his -pet peeve- that commanders vho 
refer cases to a special court-martial empowered to adjudge a BCD 
.hould have the intestinal fortitude to .tand up and be counted, 
wholly unrelated to any concern that a soldier Bight
unnecessarily be placed in jeopardy (see -Evolution of the 
Topic,- page 1, above). 

There is no direct evidence indicating that COL Bozeman knew
 
KG Anderson was addressing NCOs about court-martial
 
recommendations and subsequent testimony on behalf of convicted
 
soldiers. However, we are not satisfied by COL Bozeman's
 
explanation that he did not know what MG Anderson was saying to
 
junior officers and NCOs about the need for the. to support the
 
court-martial recommendations made by their chain of command,
 
thereby potentially inhibiting testimony on behalf of defendants.
 
KG Anderson'. co_ent. occurred over a period of eight Bonth.,
 
and were retransmitted by .ome who heard them. COL Bozeman
 
concluded that no problem existed based on the fact that no one
 
asked question. or sought clarification concerning MG Anderson'.'
 
remarks. Nonetheless, given the key role played by the SJA in
 
the division'. military justice progra., we believe the SJA
 
should'have known what was going on in the division in that
 
regard over an eight Bonth period, particularly in light of the
 
fact that be had attended at least two of KG Anderson'.
 
briefings. 

After seeing a copy of the CSK Baga letter addressed to 
NCO., COL Bozeman becaae aware of at lea.t three cOlUli.sioned 
officers within the command who- had heard ~ne-of MG Anderson's 
presentations and who did not sbare COL Bozelllan's lUlderstandinq 
of what MG Anderson had said. Each of those officers believed 
KG Anderson had included a defendant's entire chain of command in 
the discussion about not giving favorable testimony When a BCD 
had been recommended and felt the comments could bave been 
misunderstood by members of tile audience. Although other 
officers and N~S informally questioned by COL Bozeman and bi. 
staff did not have the same perceptions a. those three officer., 
the different perceptions held by three officers, each of whoa 
attended a different presentation by MG Anderson, shoule! have 
been sufficient to raise serious questions and to require action 
to determine what MG Anderson actually said, how it was 
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perceived, and how wide.pre.d vere the .i.perception. and d••age 
to the .nit.ry ju.tice .y.te. uonv the audience•• 

COL Boze••n'••ppro.cb to the probl.. w.. to det.nin. the
 
impact of the comm.nd influence i ••ue on individual c..... Ri•
 
• ffort. did not .dequ.tely addr... the i.p.ct of the COIlll.nd 
influence i.sue on tha co...nd. ae .hould b.ve reque.ted a . 
formal investig.tion to .nswer the que.tion. .et forth abov•• 

Thu., it feU to theTDS to piece together the fact.. It 
.ppears tou. th.t r.ther th.n .akinv a good faith effort to 
determine whether MG Anderson va. the source of the proble.,
COL Bozeman attempted to convince potential witnesses that 
MG Anderson wa. not. Even after h. left the 3d ArlIored DiVision, 
COL Bozeman continued to contact witnesse.. W. find thi. 
troubling- COL Bozeman complained about the potenti.l for 
distortion in the fact-gathering effort. of TDS and DAD but did 
not recognize it in his own effort•• 
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PART TWO 

OTJAG RESPONSE '1'OUJlIAWFUL COMMAND INFWEJfCI
 
AT 3D ARMORED DIVISION
 

I. INTBODUCTIOlf 

This part discusses the ections taken by the OTJAG to deal 
vith the 3d Araored Division command influence issues. 

II. FACTS 

A. MG Overholt: Letter 

The first action by the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
(OTJAG) in response to the unlavful command influence prob1e. at 
the 3d Armored Division occurred on September 12, 1983, vhen 
MG Hugh R. Overholt, then The Assistant Judge Advocate General 
(TAJAG) sent a letter to General (GEN) Glenn ~. otis, Commander 
in Chief (CINC), U.S. Army Europe and Seventh Army (USAREUR),
referring the ~atter for inquiry and any appropriate corrective 
action or recommendations (Enclosure 17). HG Overholt vas acting
TJAG, and signed the letter to GEN Otis in that capacity. The 
decision to refer the 3d Armored Division issue toGEN Otis vas 
discussed vith the Deputy. Inspector General of the Army and 
BG Ronald H. Holdavay, the USAREUR Judge Advocate, before the 
letter vas sent. 

The letter noted that Defense Appellate Division (DAD) and 
TDS attorneys were certain to litigate the issue of command 
influence in 3d Armored Division cases, and cautioned that the 
information gathered to date, if accurate, indicated the need for 
corrective action to -neutralize this problem.

MG Overholt explained in the letter that the OTJAG had not 
evaluated the information because the 3d Armored Division had not 
had the opportunity for input, and that the forwarded information 
vas not the product of a formal investigation by the OTJAG. 

B. BG Holdaway Response 

- GEJf Otis referred- the letter to BG Holdaway for action. 
After examination of the ~atter, BG Holdaway responded vith • 
memorandum for GEN otis dated OCtober 20, 1983 (Enclosure 18). 

GEN Otis transmitted a copy of the memorandum to TJAG on 
october 31, 1983. In bis forwarding letter, 'GEN otis 
characterized DC Holdaway's .ffort as -. preI1minary inquiry, to 
determine Whether a formal investigation vas required.

27 
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3.
 
BG Holdaway told u. that he did not conduct an 

investigation, although hi. inquiry into the aatter i ••0IDetiae.~ 
reterred to a. the -Holdaway inve.tigation.

As an explanation of hi. action. in the aatter, BG Holdaway 
told us in an interview: 

Coaing with [the lotter froa NG Overholt) wa. 
a ..rie. of, a. I recall nov, .tateaonu by
officer. in the Third .'>1"IIorod Division, plus a 
verbatia transcript of a bearift9 that 
[Major)J~eneral Andenon had had with all the 
defense counsel of the Third Armored Division. 

So you had a very cOIDplete factual background 
at that point, very complete. And I looked at 
that and determined that. that was probably 
enough. 

I took it up to COL Charlie Gentini, vho va. 
ay chief ot criminal law, to look at also. I 
didn't do all this IDyselt. And let'. put ~hi. 
in context. I 'a not sitting there doing
nothing waiting tor SOlD. work to cOlDe in • 

I 'ID up to ay ear. in alligators and other 
problems, and thi.i. one of thea and, 
frankly, not one of the ao.t important, as far 
as I vas concerned. This vas sOIDethingthat
had happened before ay watCh, .0 to .peak, and 
ve aight have ~OJDmand influence and v.-aight 
not. I vas concerned about that, and I vanted 
to aake sure it va. handlodcorrectly. 

So I got the complete factual background. I 
vas puzzled, frankly, a. to why it vas .ent at 
all. It seemed like a cover-your-a•• 
operation frOID the Pentagon .0 that they could 
tell people, well, we-got USAREtJR looking into 
it. That'. alvay. a good thing to ny,
'USAREUR's looking into it.· Because they had 
III the facts that vere there. I don't know 
vhy they needed any aore troa IDe. 

I vould have appreciated, of course, 'You 
better make sure this [MG) Anderson guy isn't 
a loose cannon.' But, anyway, I vieved it as 
that. I had this letter anyway. 
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I took It to (COL) Charlie aentlnl'and I .ald, 
'1 want you to take thl. tran.crlpt,
[MG) Ander.on and th. defen.e coun.el--I vant 
you to take the.e .tate.ent.,' and I .aid, '1 
want you to take your deputy and I want one of 
you~ taka the po.itlon that there I. 
unlawful co.aand influence, and I vant one of 
you to arpe that there ..n·t unlawful 
comaand influence. I vant to be confronted 
vith an adveraary .ituatlon where I'. vetting
all .ide. of thi.. I vant to .ake .ure I 
consider all anqle.. And al.o do ve nead any 
more?' 

I was very reluctant to do any inve.tigation
beyond what had been done. It didn't .e.. 
required. ,ir.t of all, ve had a very
complete transcript of vhat {MG] Anderson said 
he IDeant to say. We had all these statement. 
frOID these officer•• 

NOW, you could go out and you could intervi.w 
every officer in the Third Armored Division, 
and what would you get? You'd get basically
the same breakdown of people, some saying,
'well, this i. what I understood {MG] Anderson 
to say,' (and) other••aying, 'NO, he didn't 
lDean that at all. He meant something .1••• • 

I also knew that the Defens. Appellat.
Division people here und.r COL (Willia. G.)
Eckhardt were doinq their own dredging up of 
affidavits and all that sort of thing. Basad 
on at .xperienc. in (the) Government Appellate
[Division) and ay experience with 
COL Eckhardt, wbo vas a very fine officer, 
tends to be somewhat of a zealot, if I, as the 
Judge Advocate of USAREUR, had actively at 
that point gone down and tri.d to stir up 1D0re 
peopl., I could bave been accused of 
influencing Defense Appellat.'. inquiry,-.o I 
stayed away. And I didn't have to (do any 
investigation beyond what bad been done). I 
had plenty of fact•• 

The october 20, 1983 memorandua began vith a general
description of the prob1e. ~nd a,recitation of MG Anderson~. 
position as reflected in the transcript of MG Anderson'. March 14, 
1983 meeting with TDS counsel. Be Boldaway then focused on two 
issues: command influence and -disconnects- between MG Anderson'. 
statement and the differinq interpretations of hi. statement. by
member. of his co_and. 
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The discussion of command influence noted that it va. the 
~of MG Anderson" and CSM Haga'••tatement. that vould 
determine whether there vas unlawful command influence and not 
their intent. -If [Major] General Ander.on'••tate.ent. had the 
effect of depriving an accused of favorable testimony, this would 
constitute unlawful command influence.- BG Holdaway went on to 
say: 

Undoubtedly so.e officers and NCOs perceived
that MG Anderson was telling the. not to 
testify for an accused. These officers and 
NCOI vere unlaWfully influenced. They, in 
turn, may have unlawfully influenced personnel
under them. Whether such influence affected 
the legality of any trial depends on whether 
any of these individuals were going to testify
arid were deterred fro. doing so. 

Others, including importantly the S3A, 
perceived that the criticism by General 
Anderson was directed not to the act of 
testifying but rather to the forwarding of 
charges under circumstances where the 
forwarding officers desired retention • 

There is no doubt, as noted above, that so.e 
officers and NOOs because of vhat they
perceived General Anderson to be saying were 
potentially influenced not to testify had they
been inclined to do so. General Anderson must 
bear so.e responsibilitY-for these 
misconceptions. Be incorrectly assWled that 
the entire 'chain of command', including NCOs, 
necessarily concurred in the decision to 
forward charges. He also assumed that there 
could not be a change of attitude after 
charges were forwarded. Further he did not 
Ilake it_clear enough what be was concerned 
about: his premise, i.e., don't forward the 
case if you desire retention, was sound enough 
but he failed to express it as clearly. as he 
should have. Finally, he failed to appreciate
the 'mUltiplier' effect that is often given by
subordinates to statellents made by general
oilicers. - -. 

In the Ilemorandua, BG Holdaway briefly mentioned the CSM Haga
letter, noting that CSM Haga was wrong and now understood that he 
was wrong. 
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The discus.ion of -disconnect.- between what several officer. 
and NCOs perceived MG And.rson to have .aid and what Me Anderson 
told the TDS attorneys he said was essantially an effort to 
determine whether MG Anderson was disseablin;. BG Holdaway 
dismissed the issue because MG Anderson was reeallift9 
extemporaneous comments ha had made several aonth. aqo. Nor did 
BG Holdaway imply that tha member. of the audience were 
dissembling, either, because they were .erely reportift9 their 
perceptions of bis intent and not hi. preci.e word•• 

DC Holdaway also noted that COL Bozeman, who was both 
.kno~ledgeable in the law and a strong staff judge advocate,- was 
present at several of the meetings and would have intervened if 
MG Anderson had 5aid anything that COL Bozeman perceived as even 
slightly i.proper. 

DC Holda~ay concluded his October 20, 1983 memorandum by
 
recommending that no further investigation be directed: that he,
 
in his capacity as USAREUR JUdge Advocate, discuss the lessons
 
learned with MG Anderson: and, that MG Anderson counsel CSM Haga
 
for attempting to deter potential defense witnesses from
 
testifying.
 

DC Holdaway told us in our interview that bis criticism of 
MG Anderson should be read as an implicit criticism of 
COL Bozeman, because the errors of MG Anderson were in 
COL Bozeman's area of responsibility and COL Bozeman should have 
recognized the same things that MG Anderson is criticized for 
having failed to recognize. BG Holda~ay said that he did not 
include direct criticism of COL Bozeman in bis memorandum to 
GEN otis because COL Bozeman was no longer under GEN Oti5' 
command. BG Boldaway believed that implicit criticism should have 
been evident to TJAG, 50 he made no special note of it in hi. 
communications with TJAG. 

BG Holdaway's recommendations, particularly hi. 
recommendation that no further investigation be directed, were 
adopted by GEM otis. 

In December 1983, BG Boldaway sent a letter to all staff 
judge advocates in EUrope asking~ach to explain the command 
influence problem to their clients, and to ensure that the 
pitfalls of co~~nder discussions on military justice topics were 
understood. 

~, pecision Not to Investigate 

HG Overholt said during our intervie~ that he and MG Hugh J. 
Clausen, tben TJAG, decided to let the command influence issue be 
resolved through the litigation of the court-martial cases. He 
said the'decision was reaffirmed when information was developed in 
the course of the litigation that suggested COL Bozeman might bear 

S.Rept. 102-1 0 - 91 - 3 
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.ome re.ponaibility for the command influence probl... in the 
3d A~ored Divi.ion. Judge Cole'. r ••olution in the thOlp'on 
~ hearift90f the conflict betw.en LTC Mueller'. affidavit and 
COL Bozeman" r.spon.' appeared to thel' to ju.tify their reUance 
on the litigation proce•• for .ortinq out the is.ue. 

Several witn.sse., includinq JAG Corp. general officer., .aid 
they were concerned about the lack of an inv••tigation to re.olve 
question' about COL &oulDan" responsibility for the couane! 
influence proble.. in the 3d Araored Divi.ion. Tho.e concerna 
.rose when appellate deci.iona wer. rendered .ugqe.tift9 th.t 
COL Bozeman failed to perceive that • problem vas dev.loping, or 
that he vas unable or unwilling to assure that KG Anderson stayed
within the bound. pre.cribed by the Uniton Code of Milit.ry
Justice. The witnesse. said they lade their conc.rn. known to 
KG Overholt, who beca.. TJAG in August 1985, .nd that he did not 
act on them. KG OVerholt did not recall any recommendations for 
an investigation. He said that if recommendations were made, they 
vere not asserted in a manner that impressed hia. The witnesses 
say that they did not press the point vith KG Overholt. 

We asked KG OVerbolt vhy the litigation process wa. relied 
upon to resolve question. of individual responsibility and for 
dete~ining vheth.r there may have been some profes.ional
misjudqment, misconduct, or dereliction on the part of COL Bozeman 
or KG Anderson. B. replied that the extensive Utigation, with 
multiple opportuniti•• to testify under oath and .ubj.ct to 
defense counsel examination, led hi, to conclud. that nothinq
vould be developed by a parallel investigation. KG OV.rholt went 
on to explain hi. view. on COL Bozelan'. participation: 

COL Bozeman wa. not a suspect. Be va. not - 
that VII never an issue. I think one ti.. I 
got conc.rned about COL Bozeman va. the 
Muell.r affidavit. That i. the fir.t til. I 
said 'Bey, this i. bad .tuff.' ••• At that 
point, a. I .aid, • consciou. deci.ion wa. 
made to l.t the judge, Judg.-Cole, look into 
it. Bad Judge Col. found adver••ly in that 
situation, I would have f.lt cOlpell~ to open
.nother investigation. And vould have. W.
would bav. had no other choic•• 

Later in the interviev, whUe discussinq the input he 
received vhen he solicited comments on candidates for promotion
pr!.or to the -1989 JA~ Corps Brigadier General Promotion Board, 

5 As set forth in Part One of thil report, LTC Mu.ller'. 
affidavit is dated September 14, 1984, it encloses a lelorandua 
dated January 17, 1983; the ~ hearing addressinq the issue 
vas decided by Judge Cole on Decelllber 4, 1985. 
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HG overholt ..id that so••one co_entinlJ about COL Bozuan said, 
"Remember the 3d Araored .ituation.- Be vent on to tell u. the 
following: 

I was sensitive to the 3d Araored situation. 
So at that ti.e, I figured he had done the 
best be could with the .ituation be bad (a. a]
lieutenant colonel. Re11, it happened seven 
year. ago. Be va. doing a dyn..ite job a. a 
Corp. SJA, .0 I didn't conelder it it 
certainly wasn't a p1u., but I didn't con.ider 
it a damning factor. 

We asked MG Overbo1t for his comments on the view expressed
by several .enior JAG Corps officer. that the SJA should prevent
the commander from lecturing on the subject of .i1itary justice
because of the fine line between appropriate and inappropriate 
remar~s. MG Overholt rejected the view because he saw it as based 
on the assumption that an SJA can control hi. commander. With 
respect to his ability to control HG Anderson, COL Bozeman told us 
"I cannot imagine a situation in which if I'd have told 
GEM Anderson, 'Sir, you can't do that,'~-that i. all I'd have to 
say, 'sir, you can't do that'--that he wouldn't have stopped right 
away. " 

0, Arlv staff Reactions and Corrective Measurel 

1, GEM WiCkham Not. 

The June 1984 decision in u,S. y. Trea~le, ~, prompted
TJAG to iofona the Chief of Staff of the. Aray, then GEN John A. 
Wickham, Jr., of the decision. HG Clausen lent a memorandu. to 
GEM Wickha. sua.arizinq the Treakl. decision, in which be·stated: 

significant holdings of the Court are as 
followl: 

• • • * * * • 
-b••••Tbe Convening Authority 

[HG Anderson] made commentl on -nUDerous 
occasionl to subordinates concerning their 
testaony at courts-martial. Although the 
comments were made in good faith, they were 
perceived by nUDerous commanders and senior 
MOOs al discouraging testimony on behalf of 
soldiers at courts-martial. The Convening 
Authority and hi. Staff Judge .Advocate did not 
take steps to ensure that command policies 
were clearly expressed, understood and 
properly executed. 
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GEN Wickhaa penned a note on hi. a.aorandua to be forwarded 
to KG Clausen: 

Thi. iaplie. that command atao.phere va. not 
neutral concerning CM/UCMJ action. It i. 
improper for convenin;euthority in any vay to 
imply, sugge.t, or directly influence. What 
action va. taken by USAREUR to coun.el OG and 
hi. JAG? What action taken to caution other 
convenin; authorities in~? I .. not happy
vith this .ituation. 

2. Response to Be Hansen 

BG Hansen, vho had recently left the CMR to become Assistant 
Judge Advocate General for Military Law, followed up on 
GEN wickham'S question by contacting BG Holdaway and asking what 
measures had been taken in response to ~he situation. On JUly 26, 
1984, BG Holdaway sent BG Hansen a copy of the memorandum he had 
sent to all staff jUdge advocates in Europe in December 1983, and 
reference his (BG Holdaway's] contacts with the staff jUdge
advocates to ensure that the message got out. 

E, pefense Appellate Division (PAP) Findings--Lack ot 
Implementation 

Contrary to BG Holdaway's assurances to BG Hansen, ,the DAD
 
developed information suggesting that BG Holdaway'. message had
 
not been fully implemented. In March 1984, LTC William P.
 
Heaston, the Deputy Chiet of the DAD, led a team ot DAD attorney.
 
to Germany to assi.t the TDS in it. tact-finding. LTC Heaston 

came back with at least seven affidavit. from TDS attorneys in
 
which they described the continuing impact-of MG Anderson's
 
policy, several ot which are summarized as tollows.
 

1. CPT Hoffman 

In an affidavit dated March 27, 1984, CPT John B. Hotfman 
related an incident involving a Chapter 14 board. An officer who 
testified for CPT Hoffman's client was -publicly berated- by his 
battalion commander. That incident occurred in late october 1983, 
six months after retraction of the CSM Haga letter by both 
MG Anderson and CSM Haga. 

2, CPT pavidson 

In two affidavits, dated March 27 and March 30, 1984,-
CPT Deborah Davidson described several incidents that OCcurred 
after CSM Haga and MG Anderson issued letters retracting the Haga
letter of January 25, 1983. The essence of her affidavits was 
that the retractions vere not given credence by officers and NCOs. 
The -support the chain of command- message was still prevalent. 
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1, Cft McDonoygh 

In an affi4avit dated March n, 1984, CPT Mark McDonougb
 
recited .imilar conclu.ion. ba.ed on experience. a. late a.
 
February 1984.
 

r, Holdawa,'. Be.pon.e to DAD Finding. 

We asked IG Holdaway what he knew of the DAD findinq., .ince 
they ca.t doubt on the effectivene•• of corrective mea.ure. and 
BG Holdaway'. a••uranee to 8G Han.en in July, 1914, that the 
message got out. He said he wa. not provided any infor.ation on 
the DAD finding•• 

In an April 10, 1984, memorandua reporting the result. of hi. 
visit to the 3d Armored Division, LTC Heaston said that he had 
discussed the persistence of the command influence -in very
general termsw vith the 3d ArJlored Division SJA (COL Bozellan'. 
successor) • 

G. OTJaG Response to Tbe ArJlY Chief of Staff 

The crilli",l Law Division prepared an item for the Chief of 
Staff's veekly summary for general officer.. It va. eventually
included in the September 7, 1984 sWDJllary. It said that 
commanders have a responsibility to ensure that their subordinates 
are properly trained and are aware of their authority and 
responsibiliti.. in the area of military justice. It described 
the pitfalls of good faith oral instructions that are .. 
lIisperceived, lbe need to prollulgate policies in writing after 
coordination with their SJA, and the fine line betveen per.i ••ible 
and iliperJIis.ible statements from a commander. 

On August 27, 1984, 8G John L. rugh, who, as the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General for Civil Law, wa. responsible for 
technical supervision of the DAD and the TOS, sent a .ellorandua to 
HG Overholt proposing that MG Overholt address command influence 
during an upcoaing trip to ~rope. BG Fugh enclosed a paper on 
command influence based on conversation. with judge., defense 
counsels,· and former commander.; a sillilar paper prepared by the 
Chief-of the TDS: proposed cOlllllent. for staff judge advocate.· the 
information paper prepared for the Chief of ·Staff, with hi. ' 
comments; and the Criminal Law Division's it.. for the Chief of 
Staff'sveekly summary. BG Fugh cited curTent perception. in the 
field regarding command efforts to get rid of unfit soldiers 
without regard for legal standards and fairness, staff jUdge
advocates vho vere losing courage to give correct but unpopUlar
advice, and the unwillingness of OTJAG to take a strPn9 stand, 
even after court decisions. Be urged etronq effort. to euppclrt
judge advocate. who vere doing the right thing, and to monitor 
applications, selections and prollotions of TDS lawyer. involved 
-to insure agau.t perception of adverse consequenc••• • 
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J II. ANALYSIS AND c;otICWSIQHS 

MG Clausen and MG Overholt decided at an early stage to rely 
on the litigation proce•• for r.solution of factual issues arising 
trom the 3d Arwored Division ca.... The tocus of these ca.es was 
on whether defendant's right. had been affected by unlawful 
command influence rather than on whether MG Anderson or 
COL Bozeman were personally responsible for that unlawful command 
influence~ Therefore, intoraation contained in attidavit. 
gathered in the couree of the litigation were discounted by
COL Bozeman, BG Holdaway, and others. 

The action taken by BG Holdaway was not an adequate response 
to MG Overholt's referral of the matter to GEM otis -tor such 
inquiry and corrective action as you deem appropriate.- We are 
not persuaded by his disclaimers that he had other important
duties that interfered with such an inquiry, or that a thorough
inquiry might be read as interference with the DAD. The need to 
resolve the coamand influence problem should have transcended 
individual case considerations. The failure to resolve the issues 
promptly in 1983 has resulted in lingering doubts and concerns 
which no current remedy can really cure. By accepting BG 
Holdaway.'s inadequate response, TJAG shared responsibility for its 
inadequacy. 

MG Clausen, MG Overholt, and BG Holdaway did not take active
 
steps in 1983 to neutralize the effect of MG Anderson's improper

actions. Apart from the remedial actions taken by the 3d Armored
 
Division, the only action taken by the OTJAG were a warning by
 
Be Holdaway at a November 1983 commanders' conference, and his
 
letter of Deceaber 1983, encouraging staff jUdge advocates to
 
speak to their commanders. There is no record reflecting whether
 
staff judge advocate. did so or, if they did, whether such .
 
convers~tions bad the necessary impact.
 

None of the remedial actions received the same emphasis, or 
had the same impact, as the original statements by MG Anderson or 
the documents circulated by CSM Haga and CSM Reid. As a minimua 
measure, the retraction ot MG Anderson'. message should have come 
from his Corps Commander or GEM Otis so that the emphasis on the 
retraction and remedy would have matched or exceeded the emphasis
on the original statement. For example, in the 1st Armored 
Division. case which vas investigated in December 1983, the 
corrective action was taken by the division commander, a level 
above the commander vho was involved in that case. 

Be Holdavay's recommendatron that he (BG Ho1dawa-y) disCUss 
the problem withMG Anderson, while CSM Haga vas to be counseled 
by MG Anderson, is particularly inadequate, since it suggests 
stronger (thougb still very limited) action against the Command 
sergeant Major than that taken against the general officer vhose 
policy he vas espousing. This recommendation demonstrated • 
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failure to grasp the .eriousne•• of the proble.. In hi. interview 
with u., MG OVerholt .aidhe felt CSM Haga .hould have been 
relieved. We find this suggestion astonishing. It indicate. a 
desire to close out the proble. at a lower level instead of asking 
the natural and proper question--namely, -What is taking place in 
the Command that would cause two highly regarded noncomai••ioned 
officers, CSM Haga and CSM Reid, to issue their erroneous 
documents within a seven week period?

Finally, taking into account the decision to rely on the
 
litigation process for resolution of the command influence
 
problem, ve believe the facts demonstrate a singular failure by
 
JAG Corps .senior leadership (MG Clausen, MG Overholt and BG
 
Holdaway) to be self-critical. There could and should have been a
 
review or investigation to evaluate COL Bozeman'. role in this
 
matter, and, even more important, to determine if there were
 
systemic problems in the JAG Corps, and if there vere lessons to
 
be learned for the future. When the JAG Corps senior leadership
 
failed to take that action, they, in effect, adopted a view that
 
the 3d Armored Division command influence was a MG Anderson
 
problem and not a staff judge advocate problem. Later actions,
 
discussed in subsequent parts of this report, created a pattern of
 
ratifying or lending credence to this view. These actions
 
included the selection of COL Bozeman to be Executive Officer to
 
The Judge Advocate General, and a nUmber of actions associated
 
vith the Brigadier General Promotion Board that selected COL
 
Bozeman for promotion. Based on that pattern, we believe the
 
actions vere motivated, at least in part, by a desire to support
 
the initial JAG Corps senior leadership view of the 3d Armored
 
Division command influence problem.
 

In a narrower sense, the serious charges against COL Bozeman 
by LTC Mueller were allowed to fester until they were resolved
jUdicially, in COL Bozeman's favor, in December 1985, although 
they clearly surfaced no later than September 14, 1984, in LTC 
Mueller's affidavit (Enclosure 2). LTC Mueller's concerns were in 
writing as early as January 12, 1983, in a letter from LTC Mueller 
to the Deputy Commanding General, V corps (Enclosure 3). But MAJ 
Buchanan's allegations concerning comments made to him by 
COL Bozeman about LTC Mueller's expected test~ony in the Johnson 
case, ~, remain unresolved to this day, even though they were 
specifically mentioned in four ACMR cases in late 1985 (U.S. v, 
~, 20 M.J. 1012, (ACMR, September 18, 1985); U.S. v. Whitaker, 
21 M.J. 597, (ACHR, November 8, 1985): U.S. v. Ryan, 21 M.J. 691, 
(ACHR, December 24, 1985); and U.S. v. Anderson, 21 M.J. 670, 
(ACHR, December 24L 1985». 

The allegations made by LTC Mueller and HAJ Buchanan were 
serious in themselves, but of· greater significance in the total 
mosaic of COL BozeJDan's professional actions. Allowing them to 
linger unresolved served neither the JAG Corps nor COL Bozeman. 
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PART THREE
 

MAJ NONSELECTION BY THE 1988 JAG CORPS LIEUTENANT COLONEL 
SELECTION BOARD AND REQUEST FOR PROMOTION RECONSIDERATION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This section of the report focuses on the propriety of 
COL Bozeman'. participation in a 1988 JAG Corps Lieutenant 
Colonel Promotion Board (more properly called a ·selection 
board·: the use of the term ·promotion board- i. Widespread). 
The issues are: (A) Whether COL Bozeman participated in the Board 
~ith the knoWle~e that one of the officers being considered for 
promotion, MAJ" had been a significant participant
in the court cases that were critical of MG Anderson and 
COL Bozeman, and (B) whether COL Bozeman took a biased action 
against MA.J~•••• 

II. nCTS 

A, Nonselection by 1987 Board 

MAJ" was not selected for promotion by the 1987 JAG
 
Corps Lieutenant Colonel Promotion Board. That Board selected 29
 
of the 42 officers in the primary zone of consideration.
 
Although he was not selected, MAJ was within seven places
 
of the cutoff; that is indicated by the fact that his record was
 
identified as a ·comparison record.'
 

B, Nonselection by 1988 Board 

As he was permitted to do, MA.J __ s~mitted additional 
material for consideration by the 1988 JAG Corps Lieutenant 
Colonel Promotion Board. That material included letters from 
three JAG Corps colonels who had been HAJ senior raters. 
MAJ fi ...as not selected by the 1988 JAG Corps Lieutenant 
Colonel Promotion Board. The Board was comprised of .ix members: 
four JAG Corps officers (BG Dulaney L. O'Roark, Jr., the Board 
president, COL Thomas M. Crean, LTC Willilllll O. Gentry, and 
COL Bozeman), and ~wo others (COL Eugene F. Scott, a~~ 

'Although the records of Promotion Board voting are 
destroyed after the Board's work is done, a small number of 
comparison records from every Board are identified for potential 
use by Special Selection Boards upon request for promotion 
reconsideration. If an o!ficeL successfully appeals the results 
of -the Board, a Special Selection Board is given the appellant's 
record and the comparison records of officers Who were just above 
and just below the cut-off line for selection by the regular 
Board. The appellant's record is then evaluated against the 
comparison files. 

38 
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LTC Raymond B. Ansel). The 1988 Pro.otion Board selected two ot 
the 59 CiUicen who, 11ke KAJ_ were "above the zone"; 
officers who are "above the p~zone" of consideration are 
those vho have been considered and nonselected by at least one 
previous Board. KAJ~WaS not identified a. a comparison 
record. 

C. Nonselection by 1989 Board 

As described in more detail belov, MAJ contested hi. 
nonselection by the 1988 JAG Corps Lieutenant Colonel Promotion 
Board. While that ,action was pending, MAJ was considered 
and not selected by the 1989 JAG Corps Lieutenant Colonel 
Promotion Board. The 1989 Promotion 80ard selected two of the 61 
"above the zone" officers it considered. MAJ vas not 
identified as a comparison record. 

p. MAJIII!IIIJBequest for promotion Reconsideration 

On November 14, 1988, MAJ submitted to the Commander, 
U.S. Total Army Personnel AgenCY~APA)' a 13-page request for
 
promotion reconsideration. MAJ ttached voluminous
 
enclosures. In his request, he s a ed, "The basis of this
 
request is that the participation of board member COL John R.
 
Bozeman ••• in evaluating my potential for promotion constituted a
 
material error in both lav and equity."
 

KAJ ~tated that he had served as a in the 
DAD from~83 to February 1986, and that he and his staff had 
played a substantial and material role in establishing in court 
that the actions of HG Anderson and COL Bozeman were highly 
improper. He further stated that COL Bozeman vas veIl aware of 
his (KAJ __ role in that litigation, and that COL Bozeman's 
participa~the Board at issue "clearly violated fundamental 
legal and equitable principles of faimess and should result in a 
reevaluation of [his] potential for advancement •••• " 

HAJ~ncluded letters from six current and former, 
senior J~ officers in support of his request. He also 
enclosed copies of court- decisions and briefs vhich, -he stated, 
reflected his personal involvement in the highly-visible
3d Armored Division cases that resulted in "jUdicial condemnation 
of •.• COL Bozeman by name." 

On January 13, 1989, LTC (now COL) Richard W. Dixon, then 
Chief, Promotions-~ranch, Hanagement support Division, TAPA, 
forwarded ~request for promotion reconsideration to 
the Office;D~ Office of the Director of Military 
Personnel Hanagement, Office of the Deputy Chiet of staft for 
Personnel (ODCSPER). ~~nsmitting the file, LTC Dixon 
recommended that KAJ~e granted reconsideration. His 
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rationale for that recommendation wa. contained in hi.
 
transmittal a. follows:
 

••• We do not imply that Colonel &ozeaan failed 
~ by. hia .worn duty to jUdge. Major 
~ilitary record With.utrejudice. He 
aay have done .0, and Major ~a. not 
selected for proaotion based so ely on thjieil... quality of hi. performance file. Major
doe., however, subait excerpts froa numerous 
leqal opinion. which lead u. to believe that 
colonel Bozeman may have been professionally
and personally embarrassed by the published
attacks on his character and performance - the 
leqal problems in the 3d Armored Division were 
well known and widely published. 

While there is no provision in law or 
regulation for a special selection board in 
this case, it would be in the interest of 
promotinq the perception of fairness (and also 
reducinq the likelihood of litiqation) to 
view Colonel Bozeman's consideration of Major

illlllllarecord to be a 'material 
~trative error' in the selection 
process. 

On January 30, 1989, the action officer in the Officer 
Division, MAJ (now LTC) Dennis L. Chaffee (actinq for 
LTC Thomas A. Wilson, t~enf, Sustainment and Development . 
Branch), forwarded MAJ equest to the Administrative Law 
Division, Office of the S5 stant JUdqe Advocate General for 
Military LaW, for a leqal review and opinion. 

E. Military Personnel Low Branch Opinion 

On March 15, 1989, LTC John T. Burton, then Chi.f, Military
Personnel Law Branch, Administrativ. Law Division, responded to 
the ODCSPER request for review and opinion. He stated, • ••• ther. 
is no authority for the Secretary of ~e Arm~ •• to convene a 
spec_selection board on the basis of the matters presented by 
MAJ The opinion rested principally on the fact that the 
law rizes the Secretary to provide promotion reconsideration 
only in certain specific circumstances, i.e., if the action of the 
Board was contrary to law or involved material administrative 
error, or It the Board -did not have before it aaterial 
information. 

TC B on then, in detail, described hi. position on Why
KAJ nOD$electioWdnot meet these circumstance•• A Itey 
cone us on was that MAJ ·attempts to inflate a mere 
§llegatioD of prejudice on e part of a Board member into a 
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presumption that he is entitled to a special selection board as a 
matter of lav.- LTC Burton specifically noted, however, that the 
secretary could correct an error or perceived injustice by acting
through the Aray Board for Correction of Military Records (ABCMR).
Documentation maintained by the OTJAG indicated that the opinion 
was made known to and received the concurrence of MG OVerholt and 
MG suter, and Jlr. Darrell L. Peck, Deputy General Counsel 
(Military and Civilian Affairs), and MAJ Barry D. Brown, both of 
the Office of General Counsel, Department of the Army (Any OGC). 

LTC Wilson~ OOCSPER apparently showed LTC •• 
opinion to MAJ oon after it was ~endered. MAJ gave 
LTC Wilson a persona note dated March 29, 1989, in w5 took 
issue with points in the opinion and termed the opinion ·seriously
flawed and purport[inq] to unduly restrict the authority of the 
Secretary of the Army." 

f. OPCSPtR Decision 

Following receipt of the administrative law opinion from
 
LTC Burton, LTC Chaffee prepared a -response to the U.S. Total Army
 
Personnel Command (fOrmerly._nforming LTC Dixon of the
 
OOCSPER disapproval of HAJ request for promotion

reconsideration. After coor naon with the Assistant Deputy for
 
Military Personnel Policy and Equal Opportunity, Office of the
 
Assistant Secretary of the Army (Manpower and Reserve Affair.),

the reply was signed on April 3, 1989, by MG John A. Renner,
 
Director of Military Personnel Management, OOCSPER. The response

cited the administrative law opinion and included it as an
 
enCl. It also advised LTC ~ixon that he should inform
 
~ of his right to appeal the decision to the ABCKR. 

Si. MG Surut' s Letter 

On AP.ril 6, 1989, MG Lee E. iiii~' Army (Retired), wrote 
to the Army Chie~taff on HAJ ehalf. MG Surut,
referring to MA1 s his former a e in the 3d Armored 
Division (a posi on Which HAJ ~held from 1972 to 197., prior 
to his transfer from the Field "'rn'T'f..1lery c0PilF' the JAG Corps)
said, "I do not know the lIerits-of Major . petition and ' 
cannot say categorically that he does deserve a new board. . 
However, it does appear that the 'system' has not given his appeal 
a full and fair hearing." . 

rut enclosed a memorandum for the Chief of Staff from 
MAJ dated April 4,1989 •. In that memorandum, MAJ....... 
6 ~ his career and his objection to his. nonselect:YOiiThe 
termed COL Bozeman's participation in the Board which did not 
select him "an egregious conflict of interest,"and requested that 
the.of staff review the unusual facts of his request.
MAJ said his only recourse was to ~.~and, if 
uns sful there, to file a lawsuit. MAJ~ttached to his 
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memorandum copies of the .a.e six .e.oranda fro. other officers 
vho supported hi. effort. that vere included in hi. original 
reque.t for promotion recon.ideration. 

H. Second 0PCSPER Deci.ipn 

MG Surut'. letter prompted a review of the ODeSPD decision. 
LTC Chaffee of the ODCSPD prepared a response for the signature
of the Chief of Staff atter confining vith 'l'JAG and the Aray OGC 
the legal opinion on which the original deteraination wa. based. 
The Chief of Staff signed the reply to MG Surut on May 16, 1989. 
In the response, the Chief of Statf stated that he had had the 
DeSPER "relook" the action,.'e DCSPER had found no basfa for 
the Secretary to direct MAJ reconsideration, and that he 
(the Chief ot Staff) agreed v he determination. He a1.0 
stated that a legal review indicated tha~ircumstances 
necessary for the Secret~ grant MAJ-.:reconsideration did 
not exist, and that MAJlIIIIJhad recourse to the ABCMR and would 
be so informed. 

By memor_nddated June 7, i989, LTC Dixon of PERSCOH 
notified MAJ of the ODCSP~al of his request for 
promotion reconslderation. MAJJlllll'Was informed of hi. right to 
appeal to the ABCMR. He filed such an appeal on July 3,1989. 

I, AWJm Decision 

The A~ held a hearing in connection with MAJ,....... 
appeal on September 27, 1989. MAJ~resented flve vitnesses. 
COL Bozeman, who was available at ~ring .ite, was not called 
as a witness. 

The ABOIR issued its report in K1J - ca~. 
october 11, 1989. The ABCMR recolUlende~t MAJ~e 
promoted to lieutenant colonel. 

The ABOIR'. recoDlJllendation thatMAJ ~ promoted va. not 
founded upon a conclusion that COL BozemaP!rfact took biaseeS 
action. The·~ did not believe such a conclusion was a' 
necessary predica~e to its recommendation. -The ABCKR conc1udeeS: 

••• the certainty that the applicant receiveeS 
fair and equitable treatment is clouded•••• 
While the evidence is not conclusive that a 

,biaSeeS action was taken against hi.a bya 
~member of the promotion board, tne 

circumstances in the case do clearly show the 
appearance of an injustice resulting in los. 
of confidence in the officer selection 
process. 

* * * * • • • 
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The Board recognizel the error or injultice in 
this case concerninq the promotion board 
process and bial againlt the applicant can hot 
be clearly established. 'The Board doel tael, 
however, that lufficient perception of bias 
and injustice does exilt to the degree that it 
possibly .ay be .een a. an inju.tice again.t.
the applicant by • large population of the . 
officer corp. and vill undermine the integrity
of the officer corps selection board syst••• 

J. llBCMF Record 

Among the ABCKR's findings, it found: 

The application, brief, and testimony
presented also indicates publicity surrounding
the case of illegal command influence, and 
that the noted 1988 promotion board member 
[COL Bozeman) was, aware of military court 
petitions and the resultant jUdgements and 
decisions. 

The ABCMR record contains the fOllW'material relevant to 
COL Bozeman's possible knowledge of MAJ role as one of the 
participants in the 3d Armored Division comman influence 
litigation: 

former Deputy Chief of the DllDWld the ABCKR 
ey CKR case (Treakle, supra), wMAJ was the . 
or the attorney that wrote that' argumen , that argued 

, nd le 0 decision by the whole Court of Military 
Review •••• • former Chi.f of the DAD, stated to the 
ABCKR that MAJ as invol.inapproXim,ately 40·cases in the 
3d Armored Divis on, and wMAJ ad clearly some of the aore 
v018~on•W SimMftatemen s appear in lette_
COL ncI LTC hieb accompanied MAJ request
for mo on recons r n. That request vas la er m e part 
of his appeal to the ABCMR. 

In his request for promotion reconsideration, MAJ. 
stated: 

COL Bozeman vas well aware of my involvement 
in this litigation. It is reflected 
througtout my file and is ~ matter of public
record• 

COL Bozeman's obvious awareness of my
substantial participation in proceedings that 
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.harply criticiled hi. co~uct is evident froa 
ay ORB (Officer Itecord arief), three OERa and 
in a letter. to~eddente proao.tionof 
board fro. COL the foraer 
Chief of DAD, a y v ue 0 nuaerou. court 
deei.iona. . 

Additional evidence of the visibility and 
.ignificance of ay role is seen by the 
appearance of my n~e in the V.S. Army Court 
of Military Reviev'. Treakle d.ci.ion .••• I va. 
also per.onally involved in the key decision 
in this litigaUon by the V •.S. Court of 
Military Appeal., V.S. y. Thomas. 

KAJ~laO referred to LTC Mueller's affidavit and
 
COL Bozeman s respon.e ther.to a. evidence of the acrimony

engendered by the litigation.
 

MAJ~equest for promotion reconsideration contained 
numerous~, inclUding a section which he describ.d as: 

.•. (H]~erou. repre.entative court deci.ions 
involving the 3AD (3d Armo~ed Division]
command influence ca.... Thes. decision. 
reflect a. a .atter of public record (1) .y
personal involvement, (2) the jUdicial
condemnation of MG Anderson and COL Bozeman by 
n~e, and (3) the extre.ely high vi.ibility
accorded this HtiqaUon. Al.o provided are 
extract. of petitions to the 0.5. Supreme
Court ¥bieb vere ba.ed on lover court 
deci.ions vithvhieb I vas involved. The.e 
casel •.• [vhich vera shown as an .nclosure to 
the reque.t] ••• ar. bighlighted to note 
pertinent name. and discu••ions.

- MAJ IIIIItpoint.d to a oonv.rsation between COL Ronald P. -
Cundick, ~current senior rat.r, and COL Bozeman aft.r the A8CKR 
hearMWhieb COL Bozeman laid he had a high opinion of 
KAJ and did not connect hi. with the 3d Armored Division 
cases. ~aid he had limited contact with COL Bozeman, 
and that COL"""meIUJl" ability to tora.n _ion of hI. suggests
that he must have recognized his (MAJ role in the 3d 
Armored Division cases. . 
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!. 1988 Promotion Ioard R.c0rd 

A. il cUlto.ary, the votinq r.cord. of the Board. 
d••troy.d Ifttrth. SOard'. vork va. don•• Sine. MAJ va. 
not id.ntified I. I compari.on r.cord, th.r. va. no r.. ual 
information .1 to the Board'. action r.latinq to hia. 

Th. r.cord before the 1981 JAG Corp. Li,ut.nan~c 
Promotion Board included only on. r.f.r.nc. to MAJ 01. in 
command influanc. cas... Hi. OEB for hi•••rvic. rom ay 26, 
191~ 25, 1914, bore the followinq comment. from hi. rat.r, 
LTC........ in the s.ction on specific aspects of performance: 

It should ~ noted that this reference does not explicitly
cite the 3d Araored Division cases (there was an incident in the 
1st Armored Division during this period that generated a number of 
command influence case. during this period although in far smaller 
numbers than the 3d Armored Division case.) nor doe. it specify 
acts performed by MAJ personally. 
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L. coL Bozeman" Action. on the 19" JAG Corp. Li.utenant 
~olon.l Promotion BoArd . 

A. A member ofth. 1'" JAG Corp. Li.ut.nant Colon.l 
Promotion Board, COL BozemAn took an oath to ·p.rfor. hi. duti•• 
a. a memb.r of the boArd without pr.judic. or partiality and
 
having in vi.w both th••pteial fitne•• of offie.r. and the
 
.fficieney of bis ar..d fore•• •
 

During our int.rvi.w, COL BoZe_Wed that h. had be.n 
biased against or disadvaliiilfIta H. said h. could noted 
tell us how he voted KAJ fi e, u said, -I would have 
voted him in a way that w av. brought hi. through with 
everybody else or would have aade hi. AWfully elos•• • COL Bozeman 
.tatM.tat, at the tim. of the Board, he had not recogniz.d
HAJ . as having had A role in the 3d Armored Division command 
inf casea. 

The JAG Corps members of the 1988 JAG Corps Lieutenant 
Colonel Promotion 8.1" interviewed to see if Any remembered 
a discussion of KAJ during the Board.elberation•• 
8G O'Roark re~lled some iscussion of KAJ nd other West 
Point graduates who had not made the cut for. ction, but no 
men.the 3d Armored. Division is.su,. Be O'Roark re.cognized 
HAJ s hi.·subordinates; he would suty of0.0
info KAJ f the BoArd result. if KAJ a. not 
selected. He ed no adverse comment.. Th. JAG Corp.
members had no recollection of A discussion of KAJ Thos. 
witnesses also said th.ir memories of precis••vent. faded in 
the two year. sine. the Board. 

M. No Direct Evidence th. COL Bozeman Enew of MAJ_
Role in 3d Armored Piyision Cases . 

eman repeat.dly told us that he had no knowledge of 
HAJ 1'01. in the 3d Armored Division case.. W. found no 
direc• nc. of any kind that COL Bozeman had actual knOWledge
of KAJ _1'01. in the 3d Armored Division case.. There was 
no pro~_contaetbetweenthe two officer. regarding that 
appellate litigation.- - 

~~ss~;f;U::;wr~~:: ;rig:giilliiiii~gl~oi~id~::~r~~sDivision 
~ 

- MAJ --name appear. amonq the four lawyer. who 
represent~ppellant before the ACKR in Treakle, and appears
in two lists each respectively naminq the three or four attorneys
who represented two appellant. consolidated in the Ib2mAa ca•• 
decided by the COurt of MilitAry Appeala. Thll" cases are the 
leading cases iD the disposition of the 3d Armored Division case•. 
They are extraordinary in the career of a lawyer, for they 
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specifically criticize COL Boz...n byna... Treakl. wa. d.cided 
on Jun. 29, 19MI 7h2ala on S.pt.aber 22, 1916. 

In our intervi.w with COL Bozeman on .!!!!:s:h...26, 19tO, h. 
stated that h. could not ~.l1.ve that MU ~ad be.n passed 
over by the 1917 JAG Corps. ~nt Colon.l promotion Board. 
Therefor., h. review.d MAJ ~file., •• w.ll a. the fil.s of 
two or three otb.rswbo w.r. pa.sed ov.r. Th. fil. appar.ntly
contained the .... information (up to the .arli.r tim. period) as 
the information available to the It11 Promotion Board. 

In that saae interview, COL Bozeman stated that, ~ 
. vas a special person for .e,- and that -I ~ 

. personallJ fro. having seen hi. -- -personally- I don't want~ -give you aWJiict impression bere. I knew bim. I had seen 
hi. around. . is a very personable, good looking
officer, the 0 guy that you, as a supervisor, kind of lilte 
right away. So when the 1987 board passed him over the f.i__r__s.t....~ 
time, I couldn't believe it.- COL Bozeman described MAJ~
 
career, the si~es to his own career, and then analyzed the
 
reasons why HAJ~ad been passed over in 1987.
 

~ was apparently no professional contact between
 
MA3 ~nd COL Bozeman, but they had both attended several
 
office related social functions. .
 

COL James lucera who, in his role as the Chief of the
 
Government Appellate Division (GAD), had dealt with COL Bozeman on
 
3d Armored Division litigation issues, told us during interview
 
that the identity of DAD counsel was never mentioned. H.
 
described COL Bozeman's response to defense positions a. jUdicious

and ·unemotional, ev.n in case. where COL Jtucera -thought the
 
defense had crossed the line of zealous representation.
 

MG Suter cue to the position of TAJAG from the Army Court of 
Military Reviev (ACMR), where he had participated in over 50 3d 
Armored Division decisions, inclUding u.s. y. Yslaya, 18 M.J. 670 
(ACKR 1984) and U.S. y. Cryz, 20 M.J. 873 (ACMR 1985). MG Suter 
then shared ~ office suit. wi~ COL Bozeman for two year.. Be 
said that COL Bozeman never eMscuss.d the 3d ArJIIored Divlsion 
cases with him, and was a -gentleman- about the matter. 

I II. ANALYSIS AJ!t) CONCLUSIONS 

There is no evidence that COL Bozeman took biased actions 
against KAJ ......in connection with th. 1988 Promotion Board. 
The votes ol""tJle"""Board are not knownl there is no indication that 
COL Bozeman spote against MAJ 'n the Board proceedings. 

~ no direct evidence that COL Bozeman was aware of 
MAJ ~ol' in the 3d Armored Division cases and that, 

b7~ 
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notwithstanding .uch awarene•• , he Icted in MAJ ~otential 
promotion.. . 

The circuastantial evidence, however, i. trouble.ome. The 3d 
Armored Division cOlllllland influence litiqation was unusual in its 
focus on COL Bozeman'. professional inteqrity and professional 
competence •. It i. reasonable to expect that a profes.ional who 
waa criticized by name for hi. professional conduct, a. 
COL Bozeman was in Treakle and ~, would be familiar with 
those cases, lncludinq the na.e. of the lawyer. who played a role 
in brinqinq about that critici••• 

M oregOing view is somewhat tempered b.Y the fact that 
MAJ as only one of many lawyers listed for the appellants
in ose wo cases and there is no way someone reading the 
decisions could ascertain the nature or extent of the role played
by MA.1_ 

On the other hand, COL Bozeman knew MA.J'" COL Bozeman I s 
expressed an interest in him and indi_~ikedhim. 
Further, his action in reviewing MAJ record after the 1987 
Promotion Board, a Board in which he 0 official interest, is 
another factor of considerable weiqht. 

In addition, the OEll quoted in this part was in MA.J_
 
personnel file when COL Bozeman reviewed the file after t~
 
Promotion Board and before the 1988 Promotion Board. It.
 
referenceto "heavy involvement of branch attorneys in a
 
widespread co~and influence issue" does not specify the
 
3d Armored Division, but surely is sufficient to alert one with
 
any sensitivity or perception that this may well be--indeed is
 
likely to be--a reference to the 3d Armored Division cases Which
 
outnumbered any other COlllllland influence cases by a ratio on the
 
order of 10 to 1.
 

Finally, both in our interview with COL Bozeman and in our 
review of his affidavits and other material, we were impressed by
his intellect and his ability to recall detailed facts accurately.
These qualities contribute to our view of the circumstantial 
eYldence that is before us • 

inglY, we believe that COL Bozeman was aware that 
MAJ layed a role in the 3d Armored Division cases. 
Pa• ion in theMiGpa Corps Lieutenant Colonel Promotion Board 
consideration of MA.J with that knOWledge, given the unique 
circum~tances in this se, undermines the integrity of the _ 
promotion process. 

The allegations made in the request for reconsideration were 
serious and should have been given 1Il0re thorough considerations. 
While we tend to agree with the OT3AG opinion that a mere 
alleqation of prejUdice was an insufficient basis tor granting 

b7C
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4. 
MAJlllllllllrecon.1d.ration r.qu••t, no ef 0 va. aadeto 
det~ether th.r. wa. aore 1aia than a ••r. 
allegation. The ••••nc. of MAJ wa. an a11eqation
of ai.conduct on the part of COL • eff.ct of the OTJAG 
action wa. to dismi•• the a11eqation. without an inquiry to 
determine their validity. When the Aray OGC coordinat.d on th. 
OTJAG opinion, it .iai1ar1y failed to r.coqniz. the ••riou.ne•• of 
the a11.gation. and the need for an inv••tigation. 
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PART FOUR 

THE 1989 JAG CORPS BRIGADIER GENERAL PROMOTION BOAJU) 

I. INTRODUCTIOtI 

In the spring ot 1989, the Army was taced with the task ot 
tilling three brigadier general positions in the JAG Corps. 
These represented the tirst opportunities tor promotion to 
brigadier general in the JAG Corps in some tour year•• 

One position was created by the impending promotion ot 
BG Fugh to major general. BG Fugh, the Assistant JUdge Advocate 
General for Civil Law, had been selected as TAJAG to replace 
MG Suter, who had been selected to replace MG Overholt as TJAG. 7 

The other two positions were created by the imminent 
retirements of Be Holdaway, Commander, USALSA, and Chief Judge, 
CMR, and Be O'Roark, the Judge Advocate, USAREUR. BG Holdaway 
had a mandatory retirement date in August 1989. BG O'Roark had 
said he would retire on October 1, 1989. 

The 1989 JAG corps Brigadier General Promotion Board was 
announced by telegram dated April 12, 1989. The telegram stated 
that the Board would convene on or about May 16, 1989. The 
announcement was routine and unremarkable. 

II. FACTS 

A. Membership on the 1989 JAG Corps Brigadier General 
Promotion Boord 

.On April 18, 1989, LTC Stephen R. Smith, Chief, General 
Officer Management Office (GOMO), Office of the Chief of Staff, 
Department of the Army, submitted a memorandum to the Chief of 
Staff in which he stated: 

••• In the past I have recommended three 
officers from the specialty branch being 
considered to serve as members of the board. 

7 The Secretary of the Army and Chief of Staff had, on 
April 11, 1989, jointly recommended to the Secretary of Defense 
that HG Suter be nominated as TJAG and that Be Fugh be nominated 
as TAJAG: the recommendations were based on the outcome of a 
Judge Advocate General Advisory Bo~rd which convened Hareb 29, 
1989. The Deputy Secretary of Defense acted on the 
recommendation on April 25, 1989: the President made the 
recommendation on May 2, 1989: and, the nomination was forwarded 
to the Senate on May 9, 1989•. 

50 
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Thi. i. not a require.ent but it ha. proven 
.ucce••ful and added .pecialty experti.e to 
the board. In keepi~ vith thia 'policy' I 
asked MG OVerholt for hi. recommendation a. 
to which JAG general••hould .erve. MG suter 
and BG Fugb .erved on the, la.t 8G JAG board 
and are ineligible to .erve on this board. 
Therefore, hi. only option. vere hi..elf and 
BG. O'Roark, Holdavay, and Han.en. Baaed on 
thi., he recommended himself a. a board 
aelllber and I concur. He alao recommended 
BGs o'Roark and Holdaway even though they are 
both retiring this summer. He vould like 
BG o'Roark to serve because he ia the only
'field' JAG general. He vas not as emphatic
about BG Holdaway serving. He believea 
BG Holdavay has a little better knowledge of 
the JAG requirements than BG Hansen, but that 
either of them vould do a very good job on 
the board. I would recommend BG Hansen 
simply because he is not retiring this year
(KRD [mandatory retirement date] July 
1990) •••• 

LTC Smith thus recommended that the JAG Corps membership of the 
Board be MG overholt, BG O'Roark, and BG Hansen. Recommended as 
president of the Board vas Lieutenant General (LTG) Leonard P. 
Wishart, III. RecollUllended as the fifth member of the Board vas 
MG James R. Klugh. The Chief of Staff approved the composition
of the Board on April 19, 1989. . 

On or shortly before April 24, 1989, MG OVerholt contacted 
the GOMO: he did that after learning of the above-described Soard 
composition. KG OVerholt spoke vith Major (nov LTC) Allan C. 
Brendsel, Assistant Chief of the GOKO. Folloving that call, 
LTC Smith recommended to the Chief of Staff by memorandum of 
April 24, 1989, that BG Hansen be replaced on the Board by 
BG Holdaway. Tbe aemorandu- included the following explanation: 

••• KG Overholt now has asked that you
consider replacing BG Hansen with 
BG Holdaway. Both are aware that they vere 
not recollUllended to be the Assistant, TJAG by
the recent TJAG Advisory board. According to 
KG OVerholt, BG Holdaway i. handling thi. 
inforaati~n better than BG Hansen and 
therefore BG Holdaway would be i.better board 
member•••• 

The Chief of staff approved the change in the Board composition 
on or soon after April 24, 1989. 
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In his meaorandua to GEM Carl I. VUono, Chief of Staff of
 
the A~y, LTC Saith clearly stated that KG OVerholt had cited
 
8G Hansen's relative difficulty in dealinq with hia nonselection
 
for promotion a. his reason for reco..endinq that 8G Holdaway

replace 8G Hansen on the Brigadier General Board. 8G Hansen
 
stated during our interview that he had had no such difficulty.
 
That evidencaraised the possibility that KG Overholt aay bave
 
undertaken to have the Board composition changed tor some other,
 
unstated reason. 

8G Hansen .tated that neither he nor 8G Roldaway had been 
particularly disappointed by nonselection for promotion in 1989, 
and that, in tact; BG Holdaway had been the more disappointed ot 
the two when neither was chosen for promotion some years earlier. 
8G Hansen also testified that KG Overholt had, at some point 
prior to the 1989 JAG Corps Brigadier General Promotion Board, 
asked him for his opinion about several candidates, inclUding
COL Bozeman. BG Hansen said that, when asked about COL Bozeman, 
he responded that he telt COL Bozeman was very capable, but was 
Rcarrying a lot ot baggage,R referring to COL Bozeman's 
relationship to the 3d Armored Division command influence issues. 
8G Hansen also said that, when asked about tvo other candidates 
(one ~f vhom wa. selected by the Board), he responded that he 
believed they were both too junior to be serious contenders tor 
promotion to brigadier general. 

When interviewed, LTC Brendsel specitically recalled that 
KG overholt's stated reason for requesting the change in Board 
membership vas as it was described in LTC Smith's memorandum to 
the Chiet ot Statf. 

When we told KG OVerholt of the account ot hi. reasons for 
requesting the change in the Board membership that the GOKO 
provided to the Chief of Staff, he initially responded, RThat vas 
in vriting?R- He then stated: 

I knew at the time .that I recommended 
Holdaway and O'Roark that they were retiring
and that was one of the reasons that I 
recomaended thea. One of the reasons. I 
also telt that Wayne [Hansen] bad been in 
Washington, and in particularly in the same 
job in the Pentagon for a long period of 
time. 

wayne bad al~o bef!n looking for &.- job for _ 
three years. This was well known in the JAG 
Corps. In fact, it qot to the point of, 
'When in the hell i. Hansen going to get a 
job so we can have another pr~motion?' 
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I felt that the Corp.' perception would be 
enhanced by haviftIJ Roldavay and O'Roark on 
the Board. NUllber one, they had ..rved in 
the field. People vould .ay it vas not a 
Pentagon fix, and nuaber tvo, Ransen i. 
retired in place, anyway; he won't give u. a 
fair shot. 

I had more confidence--not that I don't like 
Wayne. Excellent officer; I have contidence 
in bia. It vould be a better perception. 

• • • • * • * 
I told ••• [LTC Smith] ••• to ask the Chiet, and 
I did not say that Wayne vas not handling hi. 
non-selection to major general vell. It they 
put that on there, it was a miscommunication. 
I just said I have more confidence in him, 
and .aybe they read that into that. 

Although be acknowledged that BG Holdaway wa., like
 
BG Hansen, very senior, he differentiated between the two by

indicating that BG Holdaway had had a greater variety ot
 
assignments as a brigadier general and, through those
 
assignments, was more in touch with_the -field. 

KG OVerholt -categorically- denied that BG Hansen'. comment 
concerning COL Bozeman'. -baggage- had had anything to do with 
the request that BG Holdaway replace BG Hansen on the 1989 JAG 
Corps Brigadier General Promotion Board. KG Overholt said that 
he had had similar discussions with all of the JAG Corps general
ofticers prior to the Board and that, although he vas reminded ot 
COL Bozeman'. connection with the 3d Armored Division command 
influence issues, none of those vith vhom he spoke responded that 
COL Bozeman definitely should not be selected. KG OVerholt said 
that he had those discussions at 80me point after the TJAG and 
TAJAG selections had been announced. 

During our interview, KG suter confirmed that KG Overholt 
had relatively lesser confidence in BG Hansen. KG Suter also 
confirmed KG Overholt's claia that BG Hansen had been lOOking for 
post-retirement employment opportunities since his earlier 
nonselection for promotion. The testimony of BG Holdaway
included a reference to a discussion between BG Hansen and 
himself concerning the TAJAG selection~ BG Holdaway indicated 
that BG Hansen vas not disappointed by bis (BG Hansen's) 
nonselection. 

We again spoke-with LTC Smith and LTC Brendsel on April 11, 
1990. We showed them the pertinent_ portion of the transcript of 
KG Overholt's interview and asked them for their view of whether 
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the disparity in the account. ot Me OVerholt'. stated reason for 
requesting the change in the Board coapo.ition could bave been 
attributable to • aiscommunication. LTC Brendsel held to bi. 
description of what MG OVerbolt had .aid. LTC Saith stated that 
he recalled having also spoken with MG OVerholt around the ti.e 
ot MG OVerholt's conversation with LTC Brendsel, and recalled 
MG OVerholt having commented on the brigadier generals' re~ctions 
to the news of their nonselection tor proaotion. LTC S.ith also 
commented that bis office's function requires absolute accuracy,
particularly in presenting to the Chief of Statf accounts of what 
general officers have said in connection with sensitive personnel 
matters. 

B. Pre-board Screening by the vice Chief of Staff 

On May 11, 1989, the Vice Chief of Staff, GEN Robert W. 
RisCassi, held what is termed a pre-board screening briefing. In 
attendance were GEN RisCassi: the Inspector General, LTG Henry
Doctor, Jr.: the Commander, U.S. Army Criminal Investigation
Command, MG Eugene R. Cromartie: MG Suter (representing TJAG, 
since MG OVerholt was to serve as a Board member): and LTC Smith 
and CPr Daniel V. Bruno of the GOMO. 

Although such briefings were and continue to be routine 
practice in the case of general officer Promotion Boards, their" 
conduct is not governed by written policy. By all accounts, 
however, their purpose is to present to GEN RisCassi any and all 
potentially adverse information concerning the officers who will 
be considered by a particular Promotion Board. GEN RisCassi then 
judges whether any such information presented is sufficiently
significant to be presented to the Board as adverse information 
in accordance with the Boa~d's instructions (quoted below). 

We learned that at least one itea ot potentially adverse
 
information, a personal bankruptcy, was presented at the briefing

for GEN RisCassi's consideration. GEN RisCassi decided the
 
bankruptcy would be presented to the Board. However, that
 
information never came into play because the officer was not
 
among the Board's tentative selectees. No one, including

MG suter,jmentioned COL Bozeman's connection with the 3d Armo~ed
 
Division command influence situation.
 

MG suter confirmed during our interview that he did not
 
mention COL Bozeman's relationship to the 3d Armored Division
 
command influence problems during the pre-board screening


_briefing with GEH RisCass1!-. He stated: 

••• At that time, it was not even in my 
mind •••• I'll just have to say, it d.'t 

tilcur to me to raise the issue that 
_ ~ There was no aver e 
information ~ any more than it would be 

b5 
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on a .unary judge, let'••a'l,· who's 
reversed on appeal for 9ivift9 the wroft9 
instructions to the jury. 

LTC S.ith, the Chief of the GOMO, stated durlft9 our 
interview that be believes information concernift9 COL Bozeman, of 
the type which vas later presented b'l Mr. Peck of the Arwy OGC, 
should have been presented b'l MG suter at the pre-board screeninq 
briefing. 

GEN RisCaasi stated durift9 our interview that he would have 
liked for the information to have been brought up at the 
pre-board screening briefin9' The Chief of Staff, GEN'Carl E. 
VUono, stated during our interview that the information probably
should have been brought out at the pre-board screening briefing.
Both, however, stopped short of saying that MG suter's not 
mentioning the information was an error, citing their 
understanding that the 3d Armored Division command influence 
issues related to MG Anderson's conduct rather than to 
COL Bozeman's. 

e viewed together, the chronologies of the processing of
 
KAJ equest for promotion reconsideration and the 1989
 
JAG rigadier General Promotion Board raise a question aa
Mf
to whether those persons o~ organizations who were involved in
 
both actions were remiss in failing either to recognize or to
 
call attention to the implications the former bore on the latter.
 

The evidence contains no indication that the TAPA/PERSCOM 
and ODCSPER milMersonnel otficials who were involved in the 
handling of KAJ request for proDotion reconsideration 
were aware of CO zeman's candidacy in the forthcoming 1989 JAG 
Corps Brigadier General Promotion Board. Sisilarly, there was no 
indication that the silitary personnel officials in the GOMO and 
in the Army Secretariat within the TAPA/PERSCOM were aware, or 
could have been expected to be aware, of the content of 
KAJ 4$ r~qyest for promotion reconsiderat~on. 

, On the other hand, the entire content of MAJ. request
for promotion reconsideration--including his speclPTC claims 
about COL Bozeman'. responsibility for command influence in the 
3d Armored Division and excerpts from court decisions on which he 
based those ~laims--was presented to the OTJAG as early as late 
January 1989, sonths before the 1989 JAG Corps Brigadier General 
promotion Board. The OTJAG adainistrative law opinion was 
rendered. in mid-March, several months before the Board was 
announced. Both MG Overholt and MG suter were aware of the 
opinion, as were officials of the Army OGC. ~ral days prior 
to the pre-board screening briefing, MAJ, claims about 
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COL Bozeman were aqain brouqht to the attention of the OTJAG when 
the administrative law opinion was reaffirmed by KG overhflt in 
the cour.e of preparinq of re.pons. to KG Surut's letter. 

Durinq our no~.interview, KG OVerholt stated he did r 
hi. involvement in the administrative law opinion on MAJ 
request for promotion reconsideration. KG suter recall e. 
opinion only a. one of any number of opinions that the OTJAG 
routineiy renders: he .tated that hs took no special not. of it 
at the ti... KG suter .tated he belleve. it would be unfair to 
expect him to have connected the administrative law opinion with 
the then-impending Promotion Board. 

D. Instructions to the 1989 JAG Corps Brigadier General 
Promotion Board 

On May 3, 1989, the Secretary of the Army signed a 
Memorandum of Instructions (MOl) for LTG Wishart. The MOl listed 
the revised Board composition. A copy of the MOl was qiven to 
each Board meaber. Significant portions of the seven-page MOl 
are quoted as follows: 

No assessment of demonstrated professionalism 
or potential for future service can be 
complete or objective without a review of the 
individual's entire record. The total person 
concept .should govern: isolated examples of 
excellence or mediocrity should not be used 
as sole determinants for a recommendation or 
the lack thereof. The individual'. record 
provides the most complete compilation
available of opinions from many sources, 
covers a vari.ty of experiences, and assists 
in judging the whole person. HOwever, the 
record should be used primarily to assess 
potential and as an aid in predictinq future 
contributions rather than as a basis for 
rewarding past performance. it would be 
desirable for the Board to be able to 
interview the candidates: however, because 
this is not practicable, the Board may
consider, as an extension of the record, the 
views of its members who know an.officer 
personally. On the other hand, qossip will 
not be considered • 

.. .. .. .. .. .. It 

e As discussed earlier in this report, the allegations in 
MAJ~econsiderationrequest form a sufficient basis for 
inv~on independent of the 3d Armored Division issues. 
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consideration of Adver.e Inforaation: After 
you bave eo.piled • tentative listinv of 
officers reco_ended for pro.c>tion to 
brigadier general, you ..y reeeiveea.e 
summarie. fro. The In.pector General (TIC),
coaaander, Cri.inal Investigation Co...nd 
(CIC), and/or the Co...nder, Central 
Clearance Facility (eer), on substantiated, 
relevant adver.e info~ation aaintained in 
official file. of their agencies on officer. 
in the lone of con.ideration. The.e 
summaries must be presented to the entire 
board, and ~ay include information from 
ongoing investigation. (provided the 
info~ation is substantiated and relevant).
The summaries are intended to ensure that all 
pertinent information is ~ade available to 
the board in the discharge of this important
task. The Board will assess the gravity and 
credibility of any evidence of misconduct, 
~alfeasance, or i~propriety and weigh such 
evidence in light of the officer'. record of 
superior performance and demonstrated 
potential that supported the tentative 
inclusion of the officer among those to be 
finally recommended. You will endeavor to 
reco~end the officers Who have consistently
demonstrated the highest standards of 
integrity, personal responsibility and 
protessional ethics, and who can continue to 
uphold the proud tradition of the general
officer corps. 

The Board convened at 7:30 A.M. on May 16, 1989, and 
received the custo~ary briefings by the Secretary of the Army,
the Chief of Staff, and LTC Smith. The formal notes of those 
briefings contain the following key points: 

(1) The Secretary stated, in part: 

"Look closely for the officer who has 
demonstrated a record of working closely and 
effectively with military commanders •••• 

As the leaders within the JAG Corps, the 
individuals recommended must be highly
respected within the JAG Corps and"" also by 
the otficers of the line. They must be 
viewed by all as a soldier/lawyer. Look for 
those who have sought to develop a 
professional relationship with the line 
through support to the commander. 
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5• 

The Arwy is constantly involved in litigation

in sucll arenas aa the Freedo. of Infonation
 
Act, drug testing, contracting,envirollllental
 
iasu.. and Intelligence co.-unity is.ues, all
 
of which are subject to close acrutiny by

Conqreas and the public. The officers
 
selected, therefor., .ust be individuals of
 
quat jud9'lllent if they are to advise the Any

leader.hip properly and expertly on these
 
issues--we cannot afford to make mistakes in
 
such aatterll."
 

(2) !be Chief of Staff stated, in part: 

••• Above all, as indicated in your MOl, your

personal knowledge of those in the zone. needs
 
to be a key ingredient in this selection
 
process•. Collectively, as a group, you will
 
personally know many of the eligibles and be
 
able to evaluate their potential and
 
performance. You must share first hand
 
knowledge. But reputation must also be
 
reviewed. Better to air potential problems
 
now than to discover them later. 

(3) LTC Smith stated, in part: 

" •.• In compliance with Secretary of Defense 
guidance, after you have compiled a tentative 
listing of officers recommended for 
promotion, you may receive case summarie. 
from !IG; CIC; the Director, Equal
opportunity Office: and or the Commander, 
Central Clearance facility, on substantiated, 
relevant, or adverse information maintained 
in official files of their agencies. These 
case summaries must be presented to the 
entire Board. These case summaries -will be 
in writing, but you .ay request further 
Clarification of facts by the responsible 
agency through COMO. 

Selection Boards may not request or consider 
additional information that could not 
otherwise be made a part of the offi~er's 
ofticial record, without notice to the 
officer and opportunity to comment.· While 
not intended to restrict frank and open
discussion based on personal 9bservation, 
the restriction is designed to prevent the 
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s. 
inclusion of r.cord. and file. in the Board
 
proceedings whieb have not been earlier
 
ret.rred to the officer concerned.
 

Mr. Kar.b has recently ••tabl bhed a new
 
tenure policy reg.rding gen.ral offic.r. in
 
the Judg. Advocate Ceneral'. Corp.. (A
 
summary of th.) ••• current law••nd polici••
 
concerning tenure and retir..ent ••• (wa.

provided the Board .eJlbera with the MOl).
 

Be mindful that if you recolllJllend pro.otion ot
 
an officer who is 56 years old or older, you
 
.re also recommending that the Secret.ry of
 
the Aray .nd the Chief of St.ff make an
 
exception to the policy requiring gener.l

officers to retire at .ge 59. As SUch, you

should also provide justification for your
 
decision. •
 

The aforementioned summary ot tenure and
 
retirement law .nd Aray policy stated, in
 
pertinent part:
 

By Secretarial policy, general officer•••• who
 
hold the regular grade of brigadi.r general
 
or lIIajorgener.l ••••re expect.d to request

voluntary r.tirement .t ag. 59, .v.n if .t
 
that time .uch offic.rs have not y.t reach.d
 
lIIaximw. (35] years of ••rvic•••••
 

By Secretarial policy, • gener.l offic.r of
 
the Judge Advocate Cen.ral's Corp. who serve.
 
as The Judge Advocat. Ceneral or a. The
 
Assistant JUdge Advocate General i. expected
 
to request voluntary retirement upon

completion of the .tatutoryfour-year tour in
 
such position, ~le.s extended in_the curr.nt
 
position or reappointed to another tour ~n
 
either position, even if such officer is not
 
required by law to retire. A general officer
 
of the Judge Advocate Ceneral's Corps who
 
holds a regular grade of brigadier general is
 
expected to request voluntary retirement upon
 

- attaining four ynrs in- grade or upon being
considered (while serving as a brigadi.r
general), but not selected, forappointBent 
as The Judge Advocate General or The 
Assistant Judge Advocate Ceneral, whichev.r 
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OCCUlW later, eVen if .uch officer i. not 
requir~ by bwto retire. 

We found the instruction. to the Board appropriatt! and
 
otherwise unreaarkable.
 

E. Boord Deliberation. 

After receiving thea.bove-describecS briefing., the BoareS 
considered the candidate., 115 colonel. with dates of rank on or 
before May 16, 1988. Records of the Board'. proceeding.,
specifically tbe records of the members' scoring of individual 
files, are not maintained; those records are routinely destroyed 
within days after the Board's conclusion. However, all of the 
Board members and the Board recorder, CPr. Shirley J. Walker, then 
of the Office of the Department of the Army Secretariat, 
Management Support Division, PERSCOH, were interviewed. As the 
interviews were conducted between nearly six sonths and over 
eight months after the Board proceedings, no witness's 
recollection vas clear and complete. The following occurred, as 
best we can determine from the testimony: 

(1) Each Board member reviewed each candidate's file and 
assigned a score in accordance with a standard scoring system.
The scores were tabUlated, resulting in the identification of a 
more manageable number of better candidates: whatever that nUmber 
may have been, it was further reduced to a relatively small 
number of final contenders, perhaps six. The Board discussed the 
tinal contenders in detail. COL 'ThoNlS H. Crean and 
COL Kenneth D. Gray were identifie~~& ~learly the 
highest-standing candidates (though n~ necessarily in that 
order). Either COL Bozeman was tied for third place or was rated 
only slightly bigher than the remaining several candidates. In 
any event, the candidates' scores were very close. 

(2) At tbe point COL Bozeman was identified as a top

contender, and clearly no later than the point at which the Board
 
identified eOL Bozeman as a selectee, MG Overholt presented to
 
the Board a verbal description of COL Bozeman's relationship to
 
the command influence issues in the 3d Armored DivIsion. The
 
nature and extent of that description is addr-essed subsequently
 
in this report.
 

(3) Following HG Overholt's presentation and diSCussion of 
the information about COL Bozeman, the Board reached a consensus 
ale! chose ~L Boz~man for the third... position-, 

LTG 'Wishart stated during our interview that, after 
COL Bozeman's selection but before the Board adjourned, he 
telephoned GEN Riseassi. He did that, he said, because the 
discussion of OOLBozeman'. connection with the 3d Armored 
Division command influence issues caused hi. to be concerned 
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'1 
about the pollibility that the .election of COL Io....n aitbt 
re.u1t in 10" chal1eftge. Re .tat~ that, when be de.cribecl the 
.ituaUon, GEII Rlaea..i ..Jt~ if the Board felt COL Io.e"n'. 
quaUticaUona varrantacS bia .e1ection, when LTG .lahart 
r ..ponded th.y did, GD Ri.e...i told hia to proceacS. 
GEM RilCalli recalled durift9 our interview that LTG Wi.hart had 
telephoned bill concerninv COL Io.eaan'. tenuUve .e1action. 
A1though h. did not recall exactly what wa. .aid, be .tated that 
LTG Wlahart'. account v.. probably accurate. Be .uted that, in 
r ••ponle to .ucb a call, be would bave ..id that it va. the 
Pro.oUon Board'. role to waigb all the inforaaUon and .ake ita 
r.commendationa to the Secr.tary. 

The 1989 JAG eorpl Brigadier General Proaotion Board 
concluded itl busines. on May 16, 1989, and prepared it. report, 
addressed to tlIe Secretary of the Aray , through the Chiet ot 
Statt, on that date. The Board adjourned at .. : 30 P.M. Also on 
May 16, LTG Wishart .iqned an -atter-actionreport- to the 
Secretary of tlIe Aray concerning the Board. That report appears 
routine and reflect. nothinq remarkable about the Board 
proceedinql. 

During our interviev, MG OVerholt provided the tolloving 
account ot the information h. had provided to the Board Chairman 
and meMberl concerning COL Bozeman'. connection with the 3d 
Armored Divilion command influence i ••u•• : 

I laid, 'Len, I ne.d to tell you a little bit 
about both of the•• people (COL Bozeman and 
another candidat••till und.r con.ideration].
I think there is loaething you ought to knov 
about John Bozeman. That i. the cOlUland 
influence i.su.. s. va. involved in th. 
Third Armor.d Divi.ion ca•••••••Th.r. i. 
nothing in his record that r.flect. it at 
all, if ve voted today. Mow, hovever ve 
decide to manaqe thi. tie break.r process 
here, I vant you to knov about it.' 

Wishart .aid, 'Ob I remember bose cases. I 
did tlIea on~. rehearing out at' --h. va. 
commander at Leavenvorth vhere a lot of these 
rehearinql took place. H. talked a little 
bit about thea. Se .aid, 'I remeMber that.' 

••• (MG JUughl- va. nodd}ng hil head up and 
down, but I .. not .ure how much he 
remellbered~ 

I told bia • little bit about what happened, 
it vas (MGJ ••• Anderson'. cas., that there had 
been a Court of Military Appeal. decision 
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whieb had had a lin. 1n there that ••1d that 
John [BoUMn) dicln't--or couldn't control 
hh co..ander. 

And, that that va. unfortunate. You had to 
take that into con.ideration in the vote. 

The other .e~re of the Board ba.ically confined
 
KG OVerholt'. de.criptionof hi••tate.ent. to the Board.
 

LTG Wishart .tated durin; our interview that be had the 
impression that MG OVerholt wa. trying to be very objective in 
his presentation. He recalled that, when asked Whether 
COL Bozeman had provided poor advice to bi. commander, 
KG OVerholt responded to the effect • ••• that what Bozeman had 
done vas probably about right and that the action taken by the 
Commander and the Sergeant Major vas perhaps independent, or they
ignored advice or acted in a way that he had no control over •• 
LTG Wishart stated he did not recall references to court 
decisions in which COL Bozeman had been criticized. 

BG Holdaway stated that he recalled that MG OVerholt had
 
given a fair summary of COL Bozeman'. involvement in the 3d
 
Armored Division command influence issues, and that, on
 
completing the summary, MG OVerholt asked for and received hi.
 
and BG O'Roark's agreement. BG Holdaway .aid .that MG OVerholt
 
had noted that COL Bozeman had been the subject of a critical
 
comment by the Chief Judge of the CHA. 8G Holdaway .aid that he
 
(BG Holdaway) had remarked that the Chief Judge'. comment had
 
been unfair.
 

BG O'Roark stated during our interview that he belieVed
 
KG OVerholt had accurately summariZed COL Bozeman'. involvement
 
in the 3d Armored Division command influence issue.. He did not
 
recall whether or not court decisions critical of COL Bozeman
 
were mentioned.
 

KG Klugh recalled during our interview that MG OVerholt and 
BG Holdaway had both spoken on the subject of COL Bozeman's 
involvement in the 3d Armored Divi.ion command influ~nctLissues. 
Though he did not recall-What was said or whether references were 
made to court decisions which were critical of COL Bozeman, 
KG ~lugh stated that he had concluded from the discussion that 
COL Bozeman had not done anything unprofessional. 

CPT Walker, ~e BPard recorder, stated that, although she 
had been in and out of the room, she recalled t~er. had been 
considerable discussion of COL Bozeman during the last stages of 
the Board's deliberation•• 
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LTG Wi.hart provided the follovift9 te.ti.ony concernift9 the 

Board", and hi. per.onal, con.ideration of theintoraation on 
COL Bozeman: 

I vouldn't allow a vote tor a long ti.e in 
there. I vanted to be .ure everybody really
thought about it and--becau.e I had .o.e 
per.onal concern', not fro. the point of viev 
ot vhether COL Boze.an va. qualitiec:l, but 
vhether or not ve vould vind up vith a 
challeftge becau.e of the baggage be carriec:l. 
I viII tell you that in all .incerity. 

And I found ay.elf, personally••• ,vrestlift9 
vith the idea ot vhether I vould vote against
hi. because he carried the baggage, or 
vhether .y reasons vere because I didn't 
think he vas qualified. In other vords ••• I 
knev I vas trying to sort that out in .y
mind, to be .ure that I vasn't going' to 
penalize a guy vho was perhaps innocent of 
any i.proprieties on his own part. 

I cannot tell you, at this juncture, vhether 
I put him ahead of the other one or tvo ve 
vere looking at •••• But all I do recall, vith 
some clarity, vas that I vas trying to figure 
out vhether or not ••• I vas going to make.y
decision on the basis of, vould there be a 
challenge •••• 

And, if that vere the case, vas it right to 
vote against hi. ai.ply because somebody vas 
going to challenge it later on, or did I 
really think he was the right guy. And I do 
knov ve all, as I said, vhen ve finally
wrapped it up, as a group said, veIl, 
vhatever ve had heard was not sufficient to 
tell us that he couldn't serve veIl and 
vasn't qualified to serve. 

So, vhen the vote finally vent down--I don't 
knov if it vas unanimous, and I honestly
don't knov, really, which vay I voted for 
hia. But I do knov that I vas not'unhappy
[vith the outcome). There vas no .inority 
report or objection when it vas all finiShed. 

III. hNALYSIS NiP CONCWSIONS 

The failure to disclose the criticism of COL Bozeman at the 
pre-Board screening briefings and the inadequacy of the 
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description of biB role to the Board are aatter. of concern. 
However, the replace.ent of BG Han.en on the Board ra1.e. a clear 
question of impropriety. 

We believe, based on consideration of the totality of the 
evidence, that KG overholt gave BG Hansen'. dissatisfaction with 
hi. nonselection for .promotion a. rea.on for reque.tin; the 
.ubstitution of BG Holdaway for BG Hansen on the Board, but there 
1. at lea.t the perception he had .o.e other rea.on. Initially,
the evidence show. that KG OVerholt favored BG Holdaway over BG 
Ransen to serve on the Board but indicated that either would do a 
very good job. After BG Hansen was selected for the Board, and 
after BG Hansen told him that COL Bozeman was ~carrying a lot of 
baggage,- and expressed hi. concern about two other serious 
contenders for promotion, KG OVerholt pressed for replacing
BG Hansen. Certainly BG Holdaway was predisposed to favor COL 
Bozeman since he had not found fault vith him during hi. 
-investigation- of the 3d Armored Division command influence 
matter. 

The evidence suggests that the Board's composition was 
adjusted in order to avoid a particular outcome, which in turn 
seriously compromises the integrity of the promotion process.
Although the sa.e selections may have been made if the Board 
composition had remained unchanged, we believe the perception of 
impropriety or irregularity cannot be overcome. No one is in a 
position to reconstruct the action to determine what selections 
would have been made under other circumstances. 

There is no regulation or policy document that clearly
prescribes material appropriate for presentation at pre-board
screening briefings. However, it i. clear that any and all 
potentially derogatory information should be brought up at such 
briefings to help preclude situations such as that addressed in 
this report. Thus, we strongly believe KG Suter should have 
offered information on COL Bozeman at the pre-Board briefing.
Criticisms of COL Bozeman in connection with the 3d Armored 
Division command influence cases were a matter of record and 
videly discussed in judge advocate. circles. As a minimum, the 
litigation process found that COL Bozeman at best failed to 
ensure that policies were communicated clearly or were followed 
up on. It is well established through testimony .that COL Bozeman 
vas widely recognized as a leading contender for selection for 
promotion to brigadier general. In sum, we believe KG Suter 
erred when he failed to present to GEM RisCassi a description of 
COL Bozeman's relationship to the 3d Armored Division command 
influence issues. - 

COL BozemaD's involvement in the 3d Armored Division command 
influence issues--or, at least, the viev of it held by
MGOverholt and cited in this part of the report--was discussed 
and considered by the Board. It is clear, however, that the 
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intorzation presented to the Board cast COL Boze.an'. role in the 
3d Arzored Division comaand intluence proble. in a favorable 
light, and that critic is•• ot COL Boze.an vere di.counted. The 
invalidity ot that viev i. discusaed elsevhere in thi. report. 

Finally, there vas no clai_, and ve tound no indication, 
that COL Bozeman vas not competitive vith the other candidate. on 
the basis ot hi•• record, excluding the 3d Araored 
Division and MAJ atter.. Hi. _ilitary personnel record, 
a. it vas conside y the Board, va. outstanding. We believe 
that COL Bozeman's selection by the Board vas not inconsistent 
vith the information as it vas presented to the Board. 
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PART PIn 

STAFFING THE au JAG CORPS BRIGADIER GENERAL NOMINATIOHS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This part describe. how the noaination••ade by the 
Promotion Board were .taffed within the Aray and the Office of 
the Secretary of Defen... It detail. how the adverse inforaation 
concerning COL Bozeman wa. characterized and considered. 

II. FACTS 

A. ldent ification and Description of Adverse lnfornation 

On May 17, 1989 (the day after the 1989 JAG Corps Brigadier 
General Promotion Board met), CPT Bruno of the GOMO sent a 
memorandum to the Army OGC listing the three selectees and asking
whether any of them were currently under investigation or had 
ever had allegations against them substantiated by that office. 
He sent a similar memorandum to the DAlG. 

Also on May 17, 1989, CPT Bruno sent a memorandum to TJAG 
requesting that be certify the promotion board as in compliance
with law and regulation. MG suter made the certification on 
May 22, 1989. By all accounts, MG Overholt was not substantially
involved in the processing of the nominations because he was in 
his final days before retirement and was not present much of the 
time. The OTJAG role in wshepherding W the nominations through 
the Departments of the Army and Defense fell to MG Suter. 

On May 24, 1989, Mr. Peck of the Army OGC replied to 
CPT Bruno'. May 17 memorandum. He signed in the block of the 
May 17 memorandu., ·Yes, adverse information attached,· and 
enclosed a memorandum, whicb he also signed, in which he stated 
the following: 

While COL (then L'J'C) John R. Bozeman was 
Staff Judge Advocate of the 3rd Armored 
Division, it was alleged that the Commanding
General, MG Thurman E. Anderson, and 
COL Bozeman,actinq on his-behalf, exerted
unlawful command influence on potential
defense witnesses which impacted a large
number of court-martial cases. The command 
influence allegedly began in April 1982 and 
continued until about Marcb 1983. The 
appellate courts found that unlawful command 
influence did occur. 

There are at least eleven reported appellate 
cases, extending through 198~, Which mention 
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COL Boze=an by na... Many of th••• indicat. 
that the evidence was incon.i.tent about 
COL Boze=an'. role. No ba.h was found for 
taking any action again.t COL Boze.an. 

For ~ntirely unrelated reason., Mr. Andrew 
Effron, G.neral Counsel of the Senate Araed 
services coaaittee, recently has asked the 
~y for information about unlawful command 
influence case. over the last several year•• 
Therefore, the Committee can be expected to 
be aware of the 3rd Armored Division cases 
and raise questions about COL Boze=an'. 
involvement in the•• 

B. Army Manageroent Response to Adverse Informatiory 

HG Overholt stated during our interview that he had told the 
Army OGC that he wanted to be sure that a description of 
COL Bozeman's connp.ction with the 3d Armored Division command 
influence issues was included in the nomination package. 
Although there is some slight variation in Army OGC accounts of 
how its attention came to be drawn to the Subject, it is clear 
that Hr. Peck and his subordinate, HAJ Harry D. Brown, originated
the Hay 24 statement. Mr. Peck stated during our interview that 
he had had MAJ Brown research the decisions mentioned in the 
statement and that, although he felt that what the cases showed 
did not technically constitute the kind of information that had 
to be reported to the SASC under the governing policy, he 
believed it should be reported nonetheless. He st~ted he felt 
that should be done: {ll because, since certain SASC staff 
members were already aware of COL Bozeman'. relationship to the 
3d Armored Division command influence cases, not mentioning the 
matter could subject the Department to criticism: and (2) to show 
that the Department was not trying to hide anything. 

Hr. Peck stated that, because the package he received 
included no reference to COL Bozeman's relationship to the 3d 
Armored Division command influ.ence cases, he had anticipated 
OTJAG resistance to the inclusion of a description of the matter. 
He said, however, that he encountered no such resistance when he 
coordinated the statement with KG Suter. The degrea to which 
HG Suter participated in preparing the description forwarded by 
Hr. Peck is unclear. The statement was at least coordinated with 
HG suter. He stated during our interview that he fully supported 
the inclusion of the statement of adverse information in the 
package. 

upon receiving Hr. Peck'. reply, LTC Smith, the chief of the 
GOHO, telephoned MG Suter on May 25, 1989, and made the following 
contemporaneous note of his understanding of the information 
which HG suter proviaed him during that call: 
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Bozeman did nothin9 wron;. c•••• w.r. looked 
at '400' w.y. and he [COL Boz••an) wal only
voic. of r•••on. Def.nl. loiled Boz••an. Ho 
action b.c.u•• no balil. Iphr.un Clp) SASe 
.t.ffer ••y know hi. well 10 h. Ihould be 
notified. Board kn.w and discussed the 
issu•• 

During int.rvi.w, LTC Smith afUraed the accuracy of hI. 
account of hi. discus.ion with MG Suter; MG sut.r .cknowledged
the notes ~ere probably • fair representation of what he said to 
LTC smith. LTC Smith recalled that, during the telephone
conversation, MG suter indicated that COL Bozeman had advised his 
commander properly, that COL Bozeman had taken the proper steps,
and that, although it was an unfortunate situation, it was 
COL Bozeman who had follo~ed through to ensure that service 
members' rights were protected. 

LTC Smith stated that his purpose in callinq MG Suter had 
been to determine ~hether the board which selected COL Bozeman 
had known about his connection with the 3d Armored Division 
command influence cases~vhether there vas anything that 
precluded COL Bozeman'S promotion, and vhether COL Bozeman had 
been considered fairly. He recalled that MG suter had Wput [hil]
mind at ease w through his responses that the board had beenaware 
of and had considered the situation, that the 3d Armored Division 
matters should not preclude COL Bozeman'. promotion, and that, in 
fact, the way COL Bozeman had handled himself in the 3d Armored 
Division situation only vent to prove that he is general ofticer· 
material. 

Later on Kay 25, 19$9, MAJ Todd Sain, COMO, requested 
comments on and concurrence vith • draft of an Action Memorandum 
from LTC Smith, through the Chief of Staff and Vice Chief of 
Statf, to the Secretary of the Army. The purpose of the Action 
Memorandum was to obtain the Secretary'. approval of I memorandum 
to the Secretary of Detense which recommended approval of the 
results ot the 1989 JAG Corps Brigadier General Promotion Board 
and the nomination_ot the recommended officer. for promotion. 

The dratt was sent to the Inspector Gener.l, vho concurred 
on May 26; TJAG, for whom MG suter concurred on May 30; the 
Chief, Legislative Liaison, who did not date hil concurrence; and 
the Army General Counsel, for whom Hr. Thomas W. Taylor, then 
Principal Deputy General Counsel, concurred on May 31. 

Included in the draft Action Memorandum val the Itatement, 
"There is an item of potentially unfavorable information on 
Colonel Bozeman which I. s~arized at RED TAB.· That 
information, which val an enclosure to the draft Action 
Memorandum, was al follov.: 
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While Colonel (th.n Lieutenant Colon.l) 
John •• Bozeman wa. Statt Jud9. Advocate ot 
the 3d ArlIored Div18ion, US ~y Europe and 
Seventh ~y, it wa. alleqed that the 
Commandinq C.neral, Major Gen.ral ThurlIan I. 
Ander.on, and Colon.l Boz.man, actinq on hi. 
b.half, exerted unlawtul coaaand influ.nce on 
potential d.fen.e witn••••• whieb impacted a 
larqe number ot court-urtial ca.... Th. 
command influence all.gedly began April 1982 
and continUed until about March 1983. The 
appellate courts found that. unlawful command 
influence did occur. 

There are at least eleven reported appellate 
cases, extending th·rough 1986, which mention 
Colonel Bozeman by na~e. "any of these 
indicate that the evidence was inconsistent 
about Colonel Bozeman'. role. No basi. was 
found for taking any action against Colonel 
Bozeman. 

On June I, 1989, LTC Smith signed the ·final version of the 
Act ion Memoranda to the. Secretary of the Army •. The final 
version, which referred to and incorporated as an enclosure the 
above-described RREO TABR information, included the following: 

MG Suter has reviewed this ['RED TAB'] 
inforaation and the entire promotion packet
and recommends it be forwarded with the 
comments on COL Bozeman. MG Suter does not 
believe the finding .hould prevent
confirmation of the board. Be has also 
requested that he be notified once the SecDef 
signs the board nomination so he can call hi. 
contaeton the S~C to discuss the findings 
on COL Bozeman. If you approve this 
approach, I viII track the nomination and 
keep MG Suter informed. - 

LTC smith stated during our interview that he had'included 
reference to MG Suter in the Action Memorandum only to indicate 
that MG Suter was the person most knowledgeable on the subject of 
the "REO TABR information. MG Suter said during our interview 
that he did not recall indicating that he would call a contact on 
the SASC.. 

c, brmystaffinq of the ~ominations 

On June I, 1989, the Action Memorandum was initialled by the. 
Vice Chief of Staff, GEM RisCassi, and b¥ the Chief of Staff, 
GEN Vuono. GEM VUono annotated the Action Memorand~, -GOHO, pI 
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see me wI lill Suter.- Aa directed,MG Suter and LTC S.ith .et 
with GEM Vuono and discussed with hi. the intor-ation concerninq 
COL Bozeman: that ...Unq probably occurred June 2, 191'. 

GEM Riseassi stated durinq our intervievthat he had 
approved the packaqebefore forwarding it to GEN Vuono because he 
saw in the ..terials nothing that indicated that COL 8oze.an had 
be.n responsible for wrongdoinq. 

During interview, GEN Vuono recalled that the discussion had 
occurred but did not remember its specifics. He did recall, 
however, that his lIain purpose had been to ensure "that everybody 
was aware of what the story was because we didn't want anyone to 
get the impression that we weren't laying all the cards on the 
table." GEM VUono stated he reviews potentially adverse 
information on nominees on a case-by-case basis. As to his 
approval of the package, GEM Vuono stated he did not recommend 
against COL Bozeman's promotion because, based on the 
circumstances of the 3d Armored Division command influence cases 
as he knew thea in another connection, he did not believe 
COL Bozeman's involvement as the 3d Armored Division Staff JUdge 
Advocate warranted disapproval of COL Bozeman's promotion. 

HG Suter's recollection of the meeting with GEM Vuono was 
much the same as GEM Vuono's. LTC Smith stated during our 
interview that HG Suter presented to GEM Vuono essentially the 
same explanation of COL Bozeman's connection with the 3d Armored 
Division command influence situation as that which MG Suter bad 
previously given hi. (LTC Smith). LTC Smith said he could not 
recall any cases in which, when "REO TAB" information had been 
included in a nomination package, GEM Vuono had not discussed the 
information with hia. LTC S.ith stated GEM Vuono's purpose in 
doing that wal. to ensure that the promotion board had considered 
the potentially adverse information, that the board had been run 
properly and ·cleanly,- and that all relevant information bas 
been included for consideration by the .Secretaries of the Army 
and Defense. 

The Secretary of-th~ Army, the Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr., 
approved the package on June 13, 1989, according to a notation 
thereon by hil Executive. Mr. Marsh signed an Executive 
Summary/Cover Brief, dated June 14, 1989, requesting Secretary of 
Defense approval of the results of the 1989 JAG Corps Brigadier
General Promotion Board and recommending the Secretary's
nomination of the selected officers for promotion. The Cover 
Brief/Executive summary included the following statement: 

••• there is no evidence·of misconduct nor is· 
there, to our knowledge, a pending
investigation of alleged misconduct by these 
officers. There is an item of potentially
unfavorable information on Colonel John 
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Boz••an .ummariz.d at RED TAl. Appel lat. 
court. concluded that hi. co_and.r .x.rted 
unlawful command influ.nce on pot.ntial 
d.f.n•• vitn...... Hov.ver, no ba.i. va. 
found for taking any action again.t Colon.l 
Bon..n.

opposite that pas.age, Mr. Mar.h p.nned the not., -Dick 
[Chen.y]--pleas. not•• Jack [Marlh].- The -RED TAB- inforaation 
va. an enclosure to the Cov.r Bri.f/Executive Su..ary. 

We did not interview Mr. Marsh or members of his immediate 
.taff as there was no indication in the testimony of other 
vitnesses that their involvement in theprocessinq of the 
nomination involved more than approval of the action based on the 
information contained in the package. 

Explicit or implicit in the testimony of those who were
 
involved in the coordination of the nominations within the
 
Department of the Army is the view that the judgment of a
 
promotion board that acts with full knowledge of the facta
 
concerning the candidates must be accorded great deference. No
 
witness regarded his role as perfunctory or ministerial: all
 
acknowledged that he could have withheld his coordination and
 
recommended disapproval. Nevertheless, all of the witnesses
 
recognized substantial limitations on· their .exercise of
 
discretionary authority. .
 

LTC Smith stated during our interview that once a board has 
made recommendations, those who act on the recommendations must 
consider whether the board was duly constituted and whether it 
considered all relevant information: if those condition. are met, 
the Secretary, the Chief of Staff, and other. do not attempt to 
interfere with the result.. LTC Smith recalled a v.ll known, 
fairly recent instance in which the Secretary of the Navy had 
improperly involved himself in the proces.. LTC Saith stated 
that one should not have the impression that an official involved 
In the approval of a board outcome may intercede because he or 
she does not favor that outcome: the !lrlt consideration is the 
sanctity o-f the board. It vaJ on the basis ofthi. vieloLthat 
LTC Smith proceeded with the processing of the noainations and, 
he said, that GEN Vuono coordinated on the nominations. 

Mr. Peck of the Army OGC stated during interview: 

••• [T]O remove somebody from a list when he_ 
has been selected is not an easy matter, nor 
a step to be taken lIghtly • 

••• [T]here would have to be fairly serioua 
evidence against the person. It would be 
somewhat like the standard used in appellate 
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courta before they••• overrule • findinv of 
fact by • lower court. 

You [would] have to .ake • decision 
••• [that] ••• no reasonable person could have 
co.e to that [same] conclusion [as did the 
proaotion board]. 

The fact that GEN Vuono's previously-described response to 
MG surut preceded his approval of the 1989 JAG Corps Brigadier
General Pro.otion Board results by just two weeks raised the 
question of whether those involved in the board approval process 
should have been alerted to allegation!Pferning COL Bozeman 
(as presented in the memorandum by MAJ hich accompanied

MG Surut's note) through their involvement n preparing and 
coordinating the letter to MG surut. 

GEN Vuono stated during our interview that he did not
 
connect the two actions. GEN Riseassi, who did not specifically

recall the correspondence to and from MG Surut but acknOWledged

he al~ost certainly saw it, likewise stated during our interview
 
that he ~ade no such connection.
 

As previously discussed, Hr. Peck had been consulted
 
concerning the OTJAG~'nistrative law opinion rendered in
 
connection with MAJ equestfor promotion

reconsideration and pared the statement that beca~e the
 
MRED TAB M information in the nomination package. He stated
 
during our interview that he had no' ::>nnected the two matters:
 
the earlier action represented to L_ very technical personnel
i;. 

law question and he had not, at the time, focused on
 
COL Bozeman'. involvement.
 

D, Office of the Secretary of Pefense Staffing of the 
Nominations 

An advance copy of the promotion list was received on or 
shortly before June 14, 1989, by LTC P. T. Henry, O.S. Marine 
Corps, of the Officer and Enlisted Personnel Management
Directorate, Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Military Manpower and Personnel Policy), Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Force Manage~ent and Personnel). In 
accordance with standard procedure, LTC Henry called to ask that 
Hr. William G. Rightor of the Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG), DoD, check OIG records to determine whether any of the 
officers selected were currently under investigation or had ever 
had allegations against them substantiated by. that office. 
Hr. Rightor informed LTC Henry on that same date that the OIG was 
aware of a CHA case which included reference to involvement by
COL Bozeman and his commander in command influence. Hr. Rightor 
sent LTC Henry a copy of the CMA decision on or soon after 
June 14, 1989. Mr. Rightor reported that no potentially adverse 
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information had been tourd concerning COL Crean and COL Gray, the 
other otficers .elected. 

The package arrived in the Oftice ot the Secretary ot 
Defense on June 15, 1989, where it. routing wa. controlled by the 
ottice of the Director for Correspondence and Directive., 
Washington Headquarters Service.. On June 16, 1989, the package 
otficially arrived in the Officer and Enlisted Personnel 
Management Directorate where more correspondence was prepared and 
added to the package as follows: 

(1) An Executive Summary/Cover Brief to the Secretary of 
Defense to be signed by Hr. David J. Berteau, then Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Resource Management and Support). 
At the time, Mr. Berteau was temporarily serving in the capacity 
of Assistant Secretary of Defense (Force Management and 
Personnel). The Executive Summary/Cover Brief included the 
following: 

... The Office of the Department of Defense 
Inspector General checked the names of the 
selectees and identified potentially adverse 
information concerning one officer. The 
Secretary of the Army identified the same 
information and provided the details 
at .•. [the aforementioned 'REO TAB']. These 
incidents should not preclude favorable 
consideration of the nominations. 

(2) A letter to the White House Military Office that was to
 
be signed by Mr. Berteau and accompany the nomination. when
 
forwarded by the Secretary of Defense to the President.
 
The letter included the following:
 

... The Secretary of Defense made that 
recommendation ••• [that the President 
nominate three officers for promotion to the 
grade of Brigadier General in the JAG 
Corps] ••• after considering potentially 
adverse information pertaining to Colonel 
John R. Bozeman. 

During the period from June 1981 to June 
1983, Colonel Bozeman, then a lieutenant 
colonel, was the Staff Juds.e Advocate- of the 

9 The CHA case was not among the records that are normally 
maintained and checked by the OIG. However, the case and its 
relationship to COL Bozeman's selection for promotion had been 
brought to the attention of the Deputy Inspector General through 
a call from a confidential source on or about May 23, 1989.' 
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7. 
3d ~red Divi8ion. It w.. all~ed that the 
Comaandin; General, 3d Ar.ored Divi.ion, 
Kajor General Thur.an I. Ander.on, and 
colonel Boze..n, actin; on hi. behalf, 
exerted unlawful command influence on 
potential defen.e witn••••• in a nUaber of 
court-urtial case.. The appellate court. 
found that unlawful command influ.nce did 
occur. 

There are at lea.t 11 reported appellate 
cases in which Colonel Bozeman is .entioned 
by name. Information about Colon.l Bozeman'. 
role i. incon.i.tent, and the Ar.y found no 
basi. for taking any action against hi•• 

These incidents have been carefully
considered and are not viewed as being
serious enough to preclude favorable 
consideration of the recommended nomination. 
If the President approves this nomination, 
the enclosed letter will be provided to the 
Chairman of the Committee on Armed Services 
of the Senate. 

(3) A letter to the Chairman of the SASC, to be signed by

Mr. Berteau and accompany the nomination to the Senate following

action by the President. The letter contained exactly the same
 
description of the 3d Armored Division command influence issues
 
as did the above-described letter to the White House Military
 
Office.
 

(4) A memorandum for the President to be signed by the 
Secretary of Defense. That .emorandua contained the following: 

I recommend you nominate the 3 officers whose 
names are on the attached li.t•••• 

This nosination is based on the results of a 
selection board I approved•• ~. 

I have personally reviewed potentially
adverse information concerning one officer 
and will provide the information to the White 
House Military Office separately. Should you 
approve this -'lomination r-ecommendation, the 
same information will ~ provided to the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. 

The package vas received in the OGC, DoD, on June 20, 1989, 
and was reviewed and approved for that office by Hr. Forrest S. 
Holmes on June 21, 1989. It was received by LTG Donald W. Jones, 
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Deputy Assi.tant Secretary of Defen.e (Military Manpower and 
Personnel Policy), Office of the A••i.tant Secretary of Defen.e 
(Force Manage.ent and 'eraonnel), on June 21, 1"', LTG Jone. 
reviewed and approved it on that date. Mr. Berteau received, 
reviewed, and approved the package on June 22,1989. On or about 
that date, Mr. Berteau had KG Suter meet with hi. to di.cu•• the 
information concerning COL Boz.man. 

MG suter recalled during our interview that hi. meeting with 
Mr. Berteau had been very short. While not recalling the 
specifics of the meeting, KG Suter atated that he probably
assured Mr. Berteau that the promotion board had considered 
COL Bozeman'. relationship to the 3d Armored Division command 
influence issue•• 

Mr. Berteau stated during our interview that COL Bozeman's 
nomination was one of the first he had handled that contained 
potentially adverse information. He stated that he asked 
KG suter to meet with him because he recognized that hi. 
coordination on the package represented a recommendation that the 
Secretary approve the package despite the potentially adverse 
information, and because he did not feel the package provided 
sufficient information for him to make such a recommendation. He 
recalled that the meeting with HG Suter was lengthy, perhaps an 
hour long. He did remember that HG Suter appeared to be making a 
presentation of the facts and did not seem to be acting as an 
advocate for COL Bo~eman. Although Mr. Berteau did not remember 
exactly what KG Suter said, he clearly recalled that he came away 
from the meeting with the impression that the question of 
COL Bozeman's responsibility for command influence in the 3d 
Armored Division had been thoroughly investigated and that 
COL Bozeman's actions were found not to warrant censure. 

The package was received in the Office of the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense on June 26, 1989. It was reviewed and 
approved by the immediate ataff of the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense and the Deputy Secretary on that date, and was reviewed 
and approved by the immediate staff of the Secretary of Defense 
and the Secretary immediately thereafter. The Secretary signed 
the above-described memorandum for the President on Jyne 27, 
1989. Mr. Berteau signed the above-described letter to the White 
House Hi1itary Office on June 28, 1989. 

We did not interview the Secretary or Deputy Secretary of
 
Defense or members of their immediate staffs as there was no
 

_	 indication in the testimony of other witnesses that their 
involvement in the processing of the nomination involved more 
than approval of the action based on the information contained in 
the package. 
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E. Submi.sion of NOlinltion. to S.nat. Arm.d S'rvic•• 
COJl\lllittli 

Aft.r the Pre.id.nt'. nOlinltion of the thr•• offic.r., 
including COL Boze..n, Mr. Bert.IU forward.d the abov.-d••crib.d 
l.tt.r to Chairaln Huno on July 19, 19'9. 

~viou81y d••cribed, the ABCMR htlrinq conc.rniDCJ 
MAJ ......... requ••t for pro.otion r.consid.ration VI' h.ld 
September 27, 1989: the ABCMR r.port VI' i.sued OCtober 11, 1989. 
It was Ilso on october 11, 1989, that the ABCKR Chalraln 
forwarded to the Arty General Counsel the above-described 
.emorandum recomme~ vide-ranging investigation based on the 
outcome of the MAJ ~cas.. Aft.r the Arwy Gen.ral Counsel 
met with hil, GEN RisCassi directed that In investigation b. 
conducted by the DAlG: that direction vas formalized by a 
memorandum dated october 23, 1989. 

On october 17, 1989, HG Charles E. Dominy, Chi.f, 
Legislative Liaison, Department of the Army, and Mr. Taylor of 
the Army OGC, advised Mr. Arnold L. Punaro, Statf Director of the 
SASC, of GEM Riscassi" direction of the DAlG investigation
concerning COL Bozeman. Then, or soon thereafter Mr. Punaro was 
provided copies of the ABCKR record in the MAJ'~ase, 
including the verbatil transcript of the heari~lettersof 
october 20, 1989, GEM RisCassi formally notified Chairman.Hunn 
and Senator Warner of the investigation being conduct.d • ••. to 
resolve questions about the charact.r Ind fitness of the general
officer nominee in accordance vith noraal practic•• • 

On November 16, 1989. Mr. Berteau wrote to Chairaan Nunn 
suggesting that the investigation conc.rning COL Bozeman not 
impede the confirmation of COL Crean and COL Gray; a copy of that 
letter was also provid.d to Senator Warn.r. 

By letter of December 1, 1989, Chairman Nuno and Senator 
Warner asked the Secretary of Def.ns. to conduct the instant 
investigation. That letter indicated that COL Bozeman'. 
nomination had been returned to the Department of Defense, and 
that the nominations of COL-crean and COL Gray (as vell -as the
nominations of HG suter as TJAG and 8G Fuqh as TAJAG) had been 
retained by the Senate when the Congress adjourned on 
November 22, 1989. 

III. -ANALYSIS AND CO!!:CWSIO!S 

The dominant document in staffing the promotion nominations 
contained the following key paragraph: 

Thera are at least eleven reported appellate
caSIl, extending through 1986,· which mention 
COL Bozeman by nam.. Many of these indicat. 
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that the evidence vas inconsistent about 
COL Bozeaan'srole. No basis vas found for 
taking any action agai"st COL Bozeaan. 

This paragraph had the virtue of openly identifying the 
aajor sources of inforaation, 'evaluation, and criticisa about 
COL Bozelllan, if anyone vanted to look at thea. On the other 
hand, it conveyed a aessage that the evidence vas inconsistent 
and, therefore, unpersuasive, and it suggests that soae inquiry 
vas held that led to the conclusion that there vas no basis for 
action. The second sentence of the paragraph vas also an alert 
to a potential problelll although the word "inconsistent" is 
clearly wrong and the word "critical" auch aore accurate. The 
last sentence was accur.te but aisleading. It vas not the role 
of the courts to determine whether there was a basi. for taking 
action against COL Bozeman: no one, else in the Aray ever 
undertook such a review. 

As reflected in LTC Smith's notes and the recollections of
 
Mr. Berteau, it also appear. that the oral briefings given by

KG Suter gave a benevolent account of COL Bozeman'. role in the
 
3d Armored Division. KG Suter's reported account are not
 
consistent with the court cases.
 

We must point out tha~ed on the record available to us, 
and putting aside the MAJ lIIatter, COL Bozeman had an 
outstanding record after leav ng the 3d Armored Division. It is 
a matter of judgment as to wh~ther his subsequent behavior was 
luff icient to promote hia not'.1i thstandi:lg the errors he made 
while in the 3d Armored Division. Unfortunately, we do not 
believe that the promotion board, Aray official., or other 
Department of Defense officials had sufficient information before 
them about his actions in the 3d Armored Division to make that 
jud91llent. 

We find no reason to be critical of those outside of the JAG 
Corps who acted on the recc~endation that COL Bozeman be 
promoted because of their tailure to connect that action with 
allega~ut COL Bozeman _contained in earlier correspondence 
on MAJ . equest tor promotion reconsiderat-ion. Given the 
enormous vo ume of correspondence with which the Chief ot Statf 
and the Vice Chief of Statf deal, we cannot fault thelll for 
failing to note that information in the correspondence from 
HG Surut might have a bearing on the totally unrelated matter of 
COL Bozeman's nOlllination for promotion. There is no indication 
that the military personnel officials in the COMO were aware, or
could have been expected to be aware, of the correspondence with 
KG Surut. 

We believe that the officials in the Departlllent of the Army
and Department of Defense who recollllllended COL Bozelllan's promotion 
go forward acted reasonably based on the information available to 
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7. 
the.. However, a.explained above, ve believe the atatt 
infor-etion provided by the Office of the Judqe Advocate Ceneral 
and the Office of the Aray Ceneral Counael va. deficient. 
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PART IIX 

ALLEGED OTJAG MAHAGEHEHT IMPROPIUETIU 

1. IHTRODUCTIOI 

Thi. part deala briefly vith a nuab8r of additional i ••ue., 
including those rai.ed In the letter of OCtober 11, 198', fro. 
Mr. Charles A. Cha.e, chalraanof the ABCXR to the General 
counsel, DepartHnt of the Any (Enclosure 11). 

U. FACTS 

A. Selection of COL Bozeman to be Executive Officer (XQ1, 

~ 

We have not determined when COL Bozeman was .elected to be 
XO, OTJAG, but he started to serve in that position in June, 1984 
and remained in that position until Auqust 1987. The XO position
is regarded by many as the most powerful colonel assignment in 
the JAG Corps. Whether that is accurate or not, it is a choice 
assignment and at least potentially very powerful. 

COL Bozeman was selected by MG Clausen. There were 
dissenting views by some member. of his staff, including BG Fugh.
The essence of the reservations vas that the 3d Armored Division 
command influence cases were unresolved and that a resolution 
that reflected unfavorably on COL Bozeman might present
additional complications if be were serving as XO. These 
objections were thougbtful wben made. At about tbe same time be 
became XO, y.s. v, Treakle, ~, wa. decided on June 29, 1984. 

In ways that cannot be measured, we believe it was a costly· 
mistake to select COL Boze.an a. XO and to retain blm In that 
position after the Treakle -decision, vbile the LTC Mueller matter 
was still unresolved and in the face of the unresolved issues 
presented by MAJ Buchanan. 

B. Alleged Improprieties bv COL Bozeman as XO 

1, Influencing ACMB Judge. 

As xc), COL Bozeman called ACHR jUdges about their"next 
assignments at a time when that court was considering 3d Armored 
Division cases. COL Bozeman did so as part of bis official 
responsibility regarding duty assignments for colonels. 

We interviewed five ACHR jUdges, and BG O'Roark, BG Hansen 
and MG suter ,Who served as Chief JUdges of the ACHR. We- found' 
no evidence that COL Bozeman had discussed 3d Armored Division 
issues with any of them•. Nor· did we find a~y evidence that they
perceived tbese calls as anything other than routine. 

79 
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Gen.ral o'Rourka .tated that the Chief Judqe prepare. a
 
propos.d as.ignaent .lat. for .ittinq jUdq•• and that the
 
r.commendation. of the Chi.f Judq. carry .ub.tantial veiqht 1n
 
d.t.~ininq future a••ignm.nt.. H••tated that the 1nvolv...nt
 
ofth. Chi.fJudge 1n the a••iqnment proce•• en.ured that the
 
sittinq judg•• ar. tr.ated fairly.
 

s.v.ral vitn..... .aid that the ACMR jUdg•• vere tr.ated 
fairly and got .ith.r the1r first or .econd cho1c. ofa•• ignaent.
We noted that .everal of the jUdg•• vho v.re .o.t critical of COL 
Bozeman got th.ir fir.t choice. 

Z. COL Bozeman'. Assignment as SJA for the 18th
 
Airborne Corpl
 

We found no evidence of impropriety in connection with COL 
Bozeman's assignment as the SJA of the 18th Airborne Corp. in 
August 1987. In particular, ve are satisfied that the allegation
that there vas an improper .ffort to create a vacancy for hi. has 
no merit. 

3. COL Bozeman's Relationship with KG overholt 

It is alleged that COL Bozeman prepared KG Overholt'. tax 
returns and gave hi. financial advice. Both deny that 
COL Bozeman prepared MG OVerholt'. tax returns or that th.ir 
occasional discussion of financial matter. such a••utual funds 
vere of any significanc.. We concur. Ther. i. no .videnc. of 
any impropriety. 

C. T3M OBSTRUCTION OF PAP 

1. MG Clausen'. Opposition to the-PAP Proposal to Send 
A.Jact Finding Ten to Europe 

We find no support for the allegation that KG Clausen 
obstructed the DAD by objecting to th.ir going to Europe on a 
fact-finding trip in connection vith the 3d Armored Division 
influence issue. Although KG Clausen raised objections and 
a1ternat[ve approaches <as ~ell as his voice and hi.~otlon.), 
he promptly approved the trip. 

2. The -Illegal- Order 

The issue relates to the appellate representation of over 
150 former service members vhose appeal Ii~hts had been exhausted 
prior to the development and resolution of the 3d Armored 
Division command influenCe cases. 

Beginning in February 1984, the DAD came up vith a strategy.
for dealing with this subset of the 3d'~ored Division cases. 
There vas an exchange of memoranda on the subject, with the 
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Criminal Lav Divi.ion takin; the po.ition that there va. no 
.tatutory, r.;ulatory, or ethical require.ent tor repre.entation 
a. contomplated by the DAD. By February 1985, a ...oraMIDI tor 
MG Clau.en'••ignature va. prepared .ettin; torth quideline. tor 
appellate repre.entation that precluded repre.entation a. 
contemplated by the DAD. 

Col Eckhardt de.cribed the quideUn.. a. an order vhich, it 
i.sued, vould require him to violate hi. protes.ional
re.ponsibility to the tormer .ervice member.. Re believed that 
the discovery of new evidence created an ethical obligation to 
inform the former service member of the possibility of a 
challenge to the conviction or sentence, and to represent the 
tormer service member if he or .he elected to pursue the 
challenge. The guidelines allowed the DAD to inform, but not to 
represent. 

BG Fugh was the Assistant Judge Advocate General for Civil
 
Law by the time the quidelines were prepared. He testified that
 
he considered the quidelines unwise and unnecessary. He felt
 
that the DAD should have had some latitude, and that the unusual
 
circumstances presented in the 3d Armored Division, as well as
 
some 1st Armored Division cases that were also before the ACKR at
 
the time, limited the precedential aspect of the DAD strategy.

BG Fugh told COL Eckhardt not to file pleadings on behalf of
 
former service members without his permission, and instructed
 
COL Eckhardt to ensure that no defendant got hurt. BG Fugh

granted permission each time it was requested, effectively

assuming responsibility for failure to comply with the
 
quidelines.
 

COL Eckhardt testified that he would have complied with the 
quidelines if they had been formally issued, but that he would 
have placed the latter before the ACKR and on the public record 
when he did so. He believes that the quidelines were never 
issued because several unnamed JAG general officers transferred 
them from one general'. -in- box to another'. to prevent
MG clausen from .igning the document. 'The issue died when 
MG Cl~usen retired and MG OVerholt became TJAG. 

We consulted the OGC, DoD, on the authority of-TJAG to issue 
the quidelines in question, and on the ethical implications of 
compliance. The response was that TJAG had the authority to act, 
and that there is some question about the authority of Government 
attorneys to represent former service ~embers in the absence of 
express statutocy_provisions~ 

The ethical issue was the obligation of jUdge advocates to 
for=er clients (whose appellate rights had been exhausted) in 
cases where information i. discovered which might form the basi. 
for a petition for extraordinary relief. The OGC, DoD, advised 
that the obligation i. satisfied by informing the client of the 
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nev info~ation and of the possibility of se.kinq reliet. A 
judge advocate is not obliged to r.su.e repre••ntation ot the 
former client and aay, as noted above, be pr9cluded fro. doinq 
so. 
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PAR'l' BEVIll 

SYSTEMIC PROBLEMS IN '!'HZ JAG CORPS 

I. INTROOOCTIOJI 

A number of the issues raised in the ABCMR record and the 
SASC letter relate to the syst.. of JAG Corps personnel
.anaqellent. There is a perception probl.. and perhaps a real 
personnel lIanagellent problem in the JAG Corps. We had neither the 
ti.e nor the expertise to determine Whether the cOllplaints we 
heard were representative or are any different froll those one 
would expect in any sllall hierarchical organization where there 
has been little change at the top in the past eiqht years. With 
the chanqes in leadership that will be cOllinq, we hesitate to 
recommend a full personnel aanaqellent review at this tiae. W. 
also hesitate to pas on sOlie of our 1I0re pertinent qeneral
observations since they are largely anecdotal in nature, however, 
for what they are worth, they follow. 

II • GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

There were repeated suggestions that· the selection of mellbers 
for promotion and other Boards was a lIanifestation of What lIay be 
called the -cloning- process. Selection of Board mellbers who 
share the experiences of the -in-crowd- is said to lead to 
improved promotion opportunities for junior officers who show 
clone potential. No suggestion is .ade that there is an active 
effort to tilt in favor of unqualified officers, either in the 
selection of Board mellbers or in the selection of officers for 
promotion or schools. The theory is that people unconsciously
give greater weight to the value of their own experiences, and 
those who have experiences in common with the evaluator will fare· 
better than those who do not. 

Selection of Board members is largely in the hands of TJAG. 
The PP'TO prepares a list of officers who aeet the statutory and 
regulatory criteria for Board membership, and annotates the list 
to show minorities, acquisition law specialists, and others. That 
list is presented to TJAG, and be aakes the selections. MG Suter 
said that when, several years ago, he noted a pattern of repeat
Soard membership, the OTJAG began pro1U,dinq TJAG" a chart showing
Board membership over the previou..six years-along with the list 
of eligibles. MG suter also described efforts to diversify the 
membership of Boards by inclUding acquisition law specialists, a 
mix of field and headquarters personnel, and officers with trial 
defense backgrounds. We did not attempt to evaluate the success 
of that diversification effort bl further analysis of Board mellber 
-records. 

We were told that an examination of Promotion Board 
membership over a six year period would reveal patterns of repeat 

83 
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.eaber.hip and of exce..ive .eU>enhip by toner XO. and toner
 
PP'TO .taff .ellNn. We cUd not find the.. pattern. a.oft9 the
 
officer. below the vrade of brivadier venera1.
 

There va. a noticeable pattern in Board meaber.hip amonv the 
JAG Corp. veneral officer.. While KG Suter, IG Holdavay, and 
DG O'Roark ..rved on Board. r89Ularly durift9 the period ve 
examined (1984 to 198'), IG Pugh .erved 1e•• frequently and 
8G Dan.en .erved only tvice. Durift9 a period vhen IG Holdavay
.ervedon eight Promotion Board. and one .chool .election Board, 
8G Hansen (an officer vith comparable seniority) s.rved on tvo 
Promotion Boards, none since 1986. We were offered a number of 
reasons for that disparity. One vas that BG Holdavay had moved 
around in general officer position••ore than BG Hansen, and that 
this gave BG Holdavay a better basi. for evaluating officer•• 
Another was that MG OVerholt had lost confidence in BG Hansen'. 
judgement, particularly after BG Hansen began seeking a 
post-retirement job several years ago. Finally, ve were told that 
neither BG Hansen nor BG Fugh had any experience in the personnel
business, and that neither had taken any steps to learn. 

The pattern of general officer participation on Boards vas 
cited evidence tha and Fuqh were, respectively,
the f the JAG Corps general
officers. ve een Wnot TJAG's choice for BGW 
when selected. BG Hansen'. ~statuswasfurther 
evidenced bybis re.oval from~G Corps Brigadier General 
Promotion Board after he provided comment. to MG OVerholt on some 
of the potential leading candidate.. BG Hansen~aso excluded 
from participation in the OTJAG opinion on MA3 equest for 

mot. on reconsidera n. We found a number 0 a erents to the 
view, not least among them BG Hansen and ~9 . 

The tenure of JAG Corps general officers was one of the 
concerns most frequently expressed to us, by both colonels and 
general officers. KG OVerholt served two years a. a brigadier
general, and eight years as a major general, breaking a tradition 
that an officer moved on after se~inq as either TJAG or TAJAG. 
MG Clausen served as TAJAG for two year., and ~ook over as TJAG 
alter his predecessor-had health problems. KG Suter, after one 
year as a brigadier general and four years as a major general in 
the position of TAJAG, has been nominated for a four-year term as 
TJAG. BG Holdaway and BG Hansen have served eight and eight and 
one-half years, respectively, as brigadier generals, becoming the 

-most senior brigadier generals in the Army. The extended tenure 
of MG OVerho~t, BG Boldaway, and BG Hansen led to a four-year gap
between brigadier general promotion opportunities. Colonels who 
would otherwise have been considered during that period were 
passed over in favor of officers who would normally have been in 
the 1989 year group. 
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One re.u1t of the general officer.' extended tenure va. that 
a number of colonel. feel that they did not have an opportunity to 
compete for promotion to brigadier general. More iaportantly,
loae in the JAG Corp. feel the COrpl and the Aray have luffered 
because the .aa. officerl occupied key 1eaderlhip politionl for 10 
10nq1 the reinvigoration vhich com.1 vith a change in 1eaderlhip
did not occur, and the vievi of one .an do.inated the COrpl for 
eight yearl. None of thecritici lugqelt that MG OVerholt val not 
doing vhat he perceived to be the right thing for the JAG COrpl,
but they do .uqqelt that hi. dominance over such an extended 
period was not qood for the Corps. Because it has so few qenera1
officer positions, the JAG Corps does not have the same ability as 
other corps to move its qeneral officers around. The critics say
that, if a qeneral officer does not move on to timely retirement, 
that officer's personal imprint can become too firmly imbedded. 
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'f APR. ~ 

:' 

1. SlmIBr'I eourts-inartial (SC,t): an ~rosed disc1pJ!naro; teo1. 

a. )AD: 35 SCM's 1r, F't 81i other ~le JUrisdictions: 200 ;plus. 

~. Goal: SC'1 loIith1n 7 to III ~s or t~.e oft'ense. 

e. A sentence 1neluclli'lg at least 10 days conr1r.e.~l'lt at hard labor
 
should result 1n shipment to US A..~ Retzoajr.1rlg Brigade (USARB).
 

d. Fa1.1W'e topert'or.n at USARB Will result 1n adm1nistrat~..:e d.1sc~,._ 
F":f 81: 29~ d.1sc!':argedj ot' tt.ese. 301clie:,. IIOst received d1sc!'2.."'ges for 
uru~t;"~ss. 

e. Key point: ensure SC'1 of~ce~' gets thorough br~e!'!ng by JAG or-e::
to c=r-.cing dut~es. .
 

f. (',";!l'le:-:tlly, SC1 is 04 ousi::.ess. A captai.'1, w~e accept~le, W"l...l1 
te~:i :0 y1eld :0 eelays. Consi~~r sWitching ~es With a.":Ot!':er bat:aJ.ic~ .. 
To'l1 s is not es,;ent~al, but may be use!'ul to enr.ance appe3.r2llce of ~.u..'"':':ess .. 

2. De2avs: ~-'Ike a hard look at (a) Article 32 Investigat::.:::::, (1:) '.?<.. ,;~-..; 
for Z><:?:CID reports, and (c) delays 1J'l processir.g m1l.::.:.:r-/ Justice ac~::'::".3 
bet~':een ~adquarters. 

a. ~1cle 32 !nvest1sations. 

(1) Many Art 32 Officers are sending 1ee;a1 clerks otf to t.-ar.sc..-::'~ 
proceed!ngs !'rom tape recorCers. 

(2) Hold Art 32 Officers to t4;ht suspe~es (7-10 ;:ays), ad-r..se 
t.~e!!l rot to use tape recorders, and tell them to sumar1:e the ev:!.c!ence 
personall:t (the legal cler'.c won'~ haw nearl.Y\ as 1Illc..~ to type). 

(3) It the lressage doesn't get through, cons1der not sending you: 
leeal cleric to the Art 32 Investigation. 

b.. Wa.1t1nV, for MP/cm reoorts. 

(1) MP/cm Will usua.J.ly speed up reports U yo~ tell them orose
cut10n 15 conte~lated. . .• 

(2) No need to await lab report 1J'l marihuana eases at Art1c1e 15 
level. Less than lS corre back r.egat1ve. Set as1de the Article l~ 1t you 
get or.e ot the 11. '- • 

e. T:-ansm1ttal delay l:et"tleen hcadouarters: be critical or larp gaps 
ot t1llle ts or p'ore dlijs) between pretelTlLl ot charges an:1 1ndone!Dents at 
succeeding levels. . '7 

Enclosure 1 page 1 ot J ' 
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3. Pretnal ~nr!."'aent. 

•• Assure all subord1llate CCIIIl'aIdcrs knew 3AD pollq: S.7A 1a t1rial
 
authonty tor appr:ovals, but only CO can d1sapproVWl.
 

b. Arr/ sol~er Who threatens • wi~riess 1n one of yol1l' cases should
 
ord111a."'1l1 go to Jail (Art 1311: threat!obst.-.Jction of Justice).
 

II. tour; r:e!ltlers!\1:). .. 
•• Nominate test qual1t.:.~ soldierS available. 'This W1ll assure'"
 

fair trial tor acc:Jsed and tl".e Cove=nt.
 

b. C.:>ur~~~ duty takes pI-1ority ove:- 'IDY, alerts, FrX'S , etc. 

c. Once det~led. a court IlE.'nber can only be excused tly. tol:e CO (rec;I:.eS 
l:'~e t;hro~ the SJA). 

~. OCC3sior.al procle!ll: 1nte~cliate exc:Jsal (a sutord!r.ate CG;:..an~ 
tells coW-; JTelT'.oe:- anot:-.e: duty takes pr..or..tj'). 

5. Corr::-and 1J'Iflue~ce. 

a. Do I,hat you thi:'Jc is r..~"1t; have the courage to star.:!. l:e:-.ir.:1 you,. 
cecislcns (1·lllethe:- to pre:'e: c!-.ar(i;es; what level of clis!=Os1tic:l ~ re::::.::::!!::: 

b. Ir.oui:ies about inc1c!er:ts on the blotte: CO roOt in:i!.C3~ tl:e CC 
is clicUOt::r.g a course of action. Get t:us point to cC::;:&1iY-le'lel comrar..c:e::, 

6. Ur.~e:".Jsed disciol!r.ar'f tools. 

a. CO lette:- or rel:lr~'!2.nd. We do Yer'J little of this bus~-:ess. Se~ 
the wit:".ess state!!E!ltS to the SJA and let il.1Jll wr1~e the let:er it you c!c::': 
have the t1Jr:e. 

b. ChaDter 14. \-latc.'1 ro: the c:ase \~re a soldie: has beer: pernl1tte~ 
to continue after two or three Al't1clel5's without Sor.l! rOr:ll ot adverse 
acIm1n1st:-at1ve action. 

c. I!ars to~en11stm!nt. We still see cases of treq~nt acts or 
misconduct but no bar to reenllstlrent ~ 

7. Driv-l..ng While intoxicated: the 15..0 :-eou1J'elrent. 

a. Polic:! applies to JAIl comranders, but 15 a good 1c!ea tor all to 
consider to enhan~ level or superviscr awarer.ess or this serious ~robl~. ."" 

b. 15-6 sh..,uld ~e appo1rlted Smred1atelyj no waiting tor blood alcohol 
tests ~re t:~~re1s other onsual ev1c!en:::e or D'lIIj for4rl1 allreporta to 
~ through the SJA. 

70 

Enclosure 1 page 2 of • 
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8. M1l1ta.rY Justlce tra1n~. 

a. As part of your ofricer an:I NO) pl":)fess1onal developr.2nt progralll 
get the JAG'S to pv. m1l1tar'J 3uittice classes. . ' 

b. &.;l/'as1:e 1ns(.ruct~on in Hro authority; ~ Ha)'s don't lcnow 
What they can and can't do. 

9. Infor:Tation: cOl'":'eCt:!ernl custodv. .. 
a. SJA i::5 su.:ti..-.g pr-:posal toc:NstOt'e 30 days CCP aut1".::r..ty to iiel~ 

g:-ace co:r.:arders 1nposing Alot1cle 1.. Pun1s1"JTent. 

b. Prcy:osal contenpla:es eva.l~tlonw1th1n seven days as to potent~ 
for sat1st'actory I\Jture se:"r1ce. U $Oldie:, has no se:'V1ce potential, 
initiate Chapte::- 13 or lq ·"'ille ccr 1s be1::g cell;)leted. 

10. W1t=-.csses on ertenuati:::n and mit1!'Atlon. 

a. Comron scerar10: ~e::-Ious of~ense at aco level; co:r;:any CCllT.'.anc!e:' 
tes:it'ies t1".a: sold1e::- (C2."l 1:e !'e?-.ac1lltated) (shoulcl not be c1isc?-.a.e;ecl) 
(sr.oulcl rot be conf1r.ed) (s~.ol.llcl be :"etu:r:-~d to the unit "this ar:e~.ce:'l"). 

b. Ap?rise com:pany level co=r;ers of :r.e e;er-.e:'al 1r.c::>nslstency ot 
re:=::>::;:-e!:d:.ng a GC·t or ECD a.-:c disc!"..arge 01' tr.e accused from t:-.e se~ce, 
ar:d then :es::U':r~""'~ to t::e eft'ect thact:".e acc:JSecl s1".oulcl be retc:".ed. 

c. C>.\1l'!Oj~: Tl:ese re~ks don't 112:a.n Con't testity for or.e of. yeur 
soldiers or tell a subord..1J"~ce not to tescify. It 1s occasionally 2:)0:"0
pr~ate to seek a result that an otl':e:-.•ise ppod soldie: will be ?lac~' ur.ce:
a sus;:e~ punit::'ve c1isci".a.-;;e. Ifreee:ltion 111 the se:--r.ce 1s appr::pr~te. 
meyoe you've re:=:::~erded the ~~ng level ot disposItion. 

11. Pe:-sor.al orcoe!";., of sold1e!':; sent to .1ail. Ccmnanclers r.eed to reV1eow 
pr::cea~s. Too JlUctI proper-;y ~ t~· up lD1ssing. Proble.l hasat:ent::'c.~ 
of DA!Q. 

- 12. Prut! statist1cs rrOm USAREUR. U~ sJ;at1st1cs1nd1catelO: of 
soldie:s W1tl: droll: ottense arresureccive no.pun1shlrent. The staWtIc 
1s M;h ero\Jl7Jl to wa=ant ~u1r:f by (;~ about how subordir..ates are 
d1spos~ of 1nci1V1dl.l4l ~es. 

13. Lea'/e ard ~ Sta~eme:'lts (L::Sl. A good " ....ct1ce 15 .to susp~nse
 
a re.'!l1ncier to chec.k the LES of oil disciplined soldier after a colJ;)le Ironths
 
to assure that the forfe-1ture: w«re effecte<1.
 

14. I'hvs1cals. "lhen a cor.rnander sees a soldier headed for Chapte::' 14 pro

ceed1n!S. a P.:OOc! practlce is t,o sct.eclule a physlcal.in connectIon with a
 
counselir« seu10n. That -::ay se:-ve as iI1I attentlon-getter ancI will expedite
 
the process later on it tt.e soldier cont1r.u~s unacceptable pertor::ance.
 

7/ 
(SLAt,," Fe 
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Ar'JDAYJ~ 

" 
J, Mark A. "u.U.r,..... Lieutenant Colon.l (Ltc), 
Unit.d ,tat•• A~, ~.wo,.., do .t.te the following. 

1. frOIi lila-Jun•. !tao to 1 Hay 1911 J v.. UI. provo.t
 
~ar.h.1 for the 3' A~or.' Divl.lon (3~) h••dqu.rter.d at
 
Frankfurt, r.,,,,.l ~.pubUo of G1rJI\ADY (rItG). In "Illy Ull
 
J ".WIl.e! dutlel •• th. oOllllMnefer, 70'tb MUIt.ry 'oUee
 
(H') battalion h••dqu.rt.r.d .t Oibb. K•••rn. 1. rra&kfurt,
 
r~G, fhat batt.Uon 11 a fh. colllpa"Y ualt viUl two oCllllp.nh.
 
(S64t.h .nd 127th) in the BlltE~eb/G1e..en/'1l14./!anlu arll, on.
 
eornpany (284t.l\). in th. Frankfurt area, .Dd! \wo colllpani.. iD
 
th. Wi"bld.n/Maln&/D.rn.tadt/la~014.r Ai a relu1t.1'.... 
of thi. vid••ilper.lon .ne! the unique conc'pt of ar.a court
~rti.1 'urildiction in Europe, the battalion II .ub,.et to 
three differ.nt ~.ner.1 eourt-~rtl.1 conv.ning .u~oriti••• 
'J'h. bun of the S64th and all of the 127~ are withiD the 
~urildietion of the 3AD and provid. Ililitary polie••upport
In that aria and to that command. Aa the battllion command.r, 
I va. lout.d In Frankfurt and -t eh.1D of cOIMlllnd v.. through
the V COrp' 'rovo.t Har.hl1 (and 2d HP Group comRand.r) \0 
lb. Deputy COllVll&ni5in, Olnera1 (DCG), V Corp•• 

. 2. .eeala. JIIf'/ headqllut.ra va. Dot vithin lh. 3AD
 
,uri.diction-ind blclu•• I did not .serei•• any court-~rtial
 
,uri.diction ov.r my unit. locat.d within the 3AD'1 ar•• , I
 
va. not avar. of nor efi. J att.nd th. 13 April 1982 •••ting

h.l4 by the 3AD'I command.r and ,.n.ral court-Martial eon

v.ning luthority, Ma'or Gen.ral (MO) Thu~n I. And.r.on. .
 
AlIo,becau•• of the area 'ur1l4iotion conc.pt, I cUe! Dot a•
 
• _uer of CO\Ir.. )lay. input \0 the convealnl authodty ••
 
to my "recon;r.endaticSn for appropriate d!lpo.iUon of char,•••
 
I di4, h~.v.r, ~nitor all di.eiplinarr .otion. vithiD the
 
battilice and off.red .y thought••nd r.~endatlonl a. the 
battaUoll eQlrllllllncler vb.n I ' ..21.4 It approprhte. I v.. 
a..vrecl bY tb. 3AD • .11. at a later date that WIt input v.. 
• 1....)'. v.1cem.. Al.o, OD two occadon. I t ..Un.d la 
3AD trill, CD ~half of a~eu.ed .oldi.r.. 1ft bo~ IDltane.. , 
urging that th.y be ntaln•..-lD ..nice. ID~tb c.... nO 
punitivi dbchar,. vu aCS'ucSg.4. , , 

,. In Karch 1982, I tuUf!14 for 'pKhU.t four 
(Ut) GUIOZY .TcohnIOD, '14th lIP COrapany, WO VII acou.d 18
 
&IS AUfU.l-1911 Jl1111DI of a ehUiaa ""U...4,Tobn.oD va. ,.
 
• ffeeth, aD apprell.naioD for .u.,..etl4 blaoblartet1DI' I .. 
va. char;ed vith ft'Q~ent bcnoeide. I' II J'D ••,.",t'•• 
.... •• ... •u.n~ "J~"""" "CIUI, of hla 
lack of tn1nbl and lnad'lIvat••v~nb.ioD. l ..v.. of \h. 

'. 
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~,Inloft at. \1" t' ,UIU". lolln.oo 1Ia."~ Jut 1ft OV.,.
1Ila II.... "'.....Clore. I felt. t1",U!ca~.. ly .IU,ate. 
111. c~lpt~III'y. and con••,u.ntly ,". 'Iv.rlty of ,unl.ha.nt
Vhfcb would "~rlt... Wh.n J VI' ••1•• 'r til. d.t.n•• 
CO'Jn.. l to tuUf)' •• to -r. opinion, J .,re•• to '0 10. J
 
UCOIlllU~•• to 'h. court-....U.l U\., II. " retlln•• In' h.
 
vu. 'lIb..,ulntl" til 'h. fan of UU, ...II'a! IlOn'"• 
• tt.r -rt••ttaonr. t VI' contact•• ~ Ltc 30hn A. IOllmaa, 
"h. ,AD Itlff 3uaVI Advoelte. ,. ..U·..o1II6M...~.,.eo.. 
~ ·-b+ooM"'Ule II'''''''' .,.MOft·ca .-.. ."I'M4I.~t... 
"-"..o- t"~ P4"-aeot~_ E'eo..wa. ep.... 
....~·ooJoa.lI ~taH~~rh•• .t-e.latalr. 
HOI_."Le'oo J lIad 1.tt 30lln.oft ia th. cOlIIplny ,ertol'll1D, 
non-H' dutl•• an. with • bar to r ••nll.tm.nt until J coul. 
det.~ln.·appropl'latldl.po.ltlon. t IVIntull1y r.cll••ifi.d 
h~ vhln I completld tb. Ivaluation proe.... Ultimat.ly, 
bl departles acUvI .lIt)' at th. npiration of hb tlnn of 
,Irvlel. . 

4. In Augu.t-S&ptlmblr 1982, S.rg.ant (SOT) David lVe.t, 
564t1l H' Ce-pany, va. trlld and convictld pur.uant to • guilty 
pIn of recdv1ng .tolln property. ",.La-oI...-.. ~ ..,t.,....~ 

~ .....~...~~• ..-taL lOT Sv..t "a. 
on.·of ten 01' .0 ~emb.r. of thl 564th implieatl. In a tb.ft 
ring. R. va. tb. only on. I t ••tiflld for. t urged hi. 
I'.t.ntlon ~eall'l I t.lt tbat tbl Incid.nt, though I ••riou. 
lap•• of ju4~nt and ~ral cOUI'.g., va. an i.olat.d ineid.nt 
for 11~, not !ndie.tiv.of bi. true ch.ractlr and commitment, 
and on. ~hat b.-could .01eSilrbaet from. In -r opinion bl
 
va. onl'of thefin•• t .01eSiar.ln thl .ntlrl battalion. The
 
court.-III.rthl dies not aeSjuc!iu I puniUvl d1leharVI. .".ai..
 
~~~ntlf·~L-..4·-4_11"'n:a-M'C~HoUI"\·..-.fIu1'1.nef 
~..,MQ. ~r-.oe~• .-e'N~"~ ....--. ~.e.-~ 
~~=r, ....~noa)••out.. 'bet '.,• ...,.,.ooIlow4.........u...::=·....·AMl~~~ __ oiDdlri6n~"'-n._m.l"· 
.....u..a. roa. .......~~••ti~~4It~~E'.et.N.-.Iot'c 
~ .......-a".,l~... t.at.e4wto...~~~Il4.r 
e-x--1liU ..JOeIDrt_" lel·~M·~".·-H-,nt~-.nd~."". 
~tw.1t'~Uch&.rt", I .anllUy ana nplitaeSlYlllpre..ed 
-.r di ••gr....nt witb.uch a conClpt to L!C &ocem.n Ind pr.p.red
• IHJI)()undUII for tb. J)CG, V Corp. (Inc! 1), IllprlUllAg -r 
cone.rn. 'nIiI llalllOrandWi VI' olio ItOtlYatld lA ~rt by • 

-lnfor=atioD from thl ~ Corp. Provo.t Kal'.bll (-.r rltlr) 
t.hat ...a"""rtlOG ""Ao:ao.p~ rn.a •• "'0 101, " e. r,. -<.,..
"l'.c,.,~~~M~~"",. ,oLc••9Pt"~....,. 
~..f.4llI~tW1~~4V'H't....__ 
~ 3 ...... ~.....-. "W'.IWI:PJ n.... . 

2 
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I. AI' r••ul' of ,b.l. eili. I,' LtC 101.... erJ'leal 
of ., tilt I.. Jft'l ai" ltatlDf \bat 110 Aft.•11. va. "I" 'h. .. 
,1 •••., vi~ -.r involv•••nt, I r.,II'lt•• "rlOftll copt•••, 
-r trill t ••t~n'l. I t.lt t~.\ t~. o.rcl". Itmo.,h.r. 
r~lIiud t!lat J III ,u,. to • o~ t1l. ItOl7o 

o ltVIIliW'-; 

L'I'C. MPC 

~lIbcdbed and .",orn before IN Uail ~day of S.ptember. 
19U~ 

::::2::
C.ptl1n, JAGe: 
10 V.S.C. I UI 

,.
 
J 

;0 

I. 
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'. ,6#' ••• lui "'" . .': ~ . .".-1' ~," 

KD10IW;.lUIl ro~ Dtl'UTY C':H'Wfl)IMG Ca:NIMJ., ., CXlIlPI 

SUJoJJ:CT. JIG ""der~n '. J:lrl!lnee t.o CoIu't Kartia1 'ut.hony 

1. Jott.,h&<! 11 &11 Irtu,t of OIl 5GT r-.out S~dal Ct>urt Marthl recorll of
 
trial "lth wt tl,tUen)' IUId Olat of wt co~J ClO1ID&Ilder. Wa WIre called
 
a' delen•• "ltne••e. to .~aborat' on hi. 'Qltablllt)' tor rltlntlga.
 

,. SGT Swett pled 9"Ut)' to • ch&z'ge of .cclpUng • Itolan 'IV and cu, of
 
wlU.hy. III vII on thl fr!n91 ot tbe ChUlA hoo<!. who had trapped "18 with
 
a -,1ft-. III VAl Ole only n,epUonal toldhr cau9ht ap b that rlJl, ot
 
thiev.. and Ole only onl I tutifled b behalf ot.
 

J. 1Jl over '19Meen ronth. :r h.ve onlJ tntitled tor r.tenUM (pn-eentlneizl9)
 
two t1Joe.. In both 1JlIt&1leu :r vanteoS &0 aniW. thl COrnet J"Wl1 tiy. "I"."Y tor
 
th.~. •
 

<. roy .uleulllo=.-lt1th th. ~ 5..'7. 6etAno1IIed that. 

•• M:: ......".non hAd raeenUy .. rrie....d U.I S',iU'T trial ueord. 

~. .1 hlv. , dhW~ IIUffarlllee ot opWOIl "9~ u~=d.Uon. for 
c:o..:-u ~hl, e.ueeruud ~ 01. COIlfollndb, ,eogr.phleally-t.&.,,, 1I9al jild. 
dlc:tlon. UlIt WI ha". b Il~Jl. "'--~$A_ ..rt.'~~~ 
5i"OC/c;oc .ue-aU...U:t: _1...se ,tMt~.-l>'.ct,k.~~.'!a!..~II1'.~tinA ~ , 
~panh_ eU0'ft4 bf dle -01. :r i1ifter (and ...t b t.ho.1 c.... :r havi ao 
dlc:1I10n 1JI dlU'h'9 the ple-trlal J>ro~..' b that the a.ublm J"WlhhNJIt My ~ 
Ji,lprroJ>rlltl, .. it V01l1d have t..an b S'WEl:T'. c.... u-..,~ .~ 
r-r604 cJoe~~~. £hat__tllA14'oI"'~~ b4er.-,..z.~ 

~ 1Io"'<'Yer, a. eenUoned, :r dulnil • Pll"JahMnt wl~t dhcherll' the n
cenUy toullbl1>HI ze 11>1 btJ;M1lt c:rl tAr la 110Mthltall"b,. 

5. :r do DOt IxpeC't to .lter .... Ah4er_ or Id. """. pen,pUga b W. uttlr 
but :r do • lIert that :r .".t 1Jln Qanee W. !fled 11 procl...t tllI .ppropr 10 te 
....try poiot 1JI l;l1\UJual ca.... 

• 

..1 IAc1 

'. 
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AFFIDAVIT 

1. 1. John R. Sozeman, Colonel. U. S. ~y. having been s"'orn 
do s~a~e ~~e foll: ... ing ~n response to the a!!idavlt of ~:C ~ark 
A. ~ueller. dated l4 Sep 84 (herealter called 1984 affidavltl. 
enclosing his memorand~ ~o th~ Ceputy Ccmmandinq Cener.l IOCCI. 
v Corps. Subject: HC Anderson" Reference to Court Hlrti.l 
'eS~~T.ony. dated 12 Jan 83 (hereafter called 1983 memo). 

2. I have never ~ad a conversation 'with lorC :-!ueller eltl':er 
criticizing him. or relayinq criticism from anyone else, tor 
testifying in any case. On t ...o occasions described be 10.... I 
encouraged LTC ~ueller to maxe his views known earlier so tha~ 
the conveni~g aUtl':orlty would have their benefit in connec~ion 
wl~h his referral deC1Slon. I never saw or heard of LTC ~uel
ler's 1983 memo or 198~ atfidavlt before their associat~on with 
apoellate proceedings. In none of our many professional and 
soc~al encounters 51nce h~s 1983 memo did LTC ~ueller ever ~en
tio.n a belief that he had been criti-:ized for testifying. 

• Every s~aff ~udge advocate in Europe encoun~ers at leas~ 
ne commander who intensely dislixes area jurisdiction. LTC 
ueller ...as one of mine. Lixe o~hers of these commanders. his 

objec~ions to the system. in theory. were expressed in terms 
of	 desire to affect normal discipline in his unit; but. ill fact
 
is objec~ions devolved to a desire to control the system tCl •
 
hield favorite soldiers from normal consequences of misconduc~.
 

4. LTC Hueller implies that our conversa~ion about the Sweet
 
case was followed relatively contemporaneously by his 1983 memo.
 
In fact. our conversation occurred two months earlier. on or
 

.about	 4 Nov 82. What occurred during that two month period 
__ essentially Nov-Dec 82 -- helps to explain the confusing 
juxtaposition of thoughts in LTC Mueller's 1983 memo. During 
the interval. LTC Mueller bad significant command problema rela
ted directly or indirectl~ to 3d Armored Division. Eacb of 
these problema raised .questions- about his leadership; none in
volved any relation whatever "ith his testiJilOfty.- for Sweet. 
Most can be read on or between the lines of his 1983 memo. 
rhese problema were: 

a. A major dispute over the role of 503d MP Company
 
(assigned to- 3d. Armored Divi~ion) in augmenting I'lP operations

in Frankfurt Military Community.
 

b. Area jurisdiction. 

EnClosure 4 page 1 of 12 
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6. The Johnsort case~ ~ar~~ 1912. 

a. LTC Mueller is wr~ng when he say. that ~e ·re~ommended 
to the ~our~-marti!l t~at he (Johnson 1 be retaJ.r.ed." There 
~ere no vit~e.se.·en senten~in9· LTC MYeller appeared as a 
defense vit~e•• on the merit. tor a limited pYrpo.e des~ri:ed 
!:Ielew. ~at he now beUeves he testified for retention of John
son is an example of his bias at work on his memory. 

b. About a ....eek befere the Johnson ~egligent !'lomici:!e 
case (tried 31 Mar 821. CPT Chris Maber. the trial coynsel. 
cold me LTC Mueller might appear as a defense witness on the 
merits on the issue of military police training as to use of 
....eapons in connection with apprehensions. At this point (March 
19821 we had over l40 cases at all stages of processing_and 
a drastic shortage of court reporters.. It had always been 
a special concern :0 me that ....e wereprosecuti::g a military 
police soldier for an incident which occurred in execYtion of 
his duties, so I called LTC Mueller to review the case with 
him. He told me that he had written a ·very emotional" letter 
to MG Ulmer (then. 3d Armored Division cOJmlanderl urging that 
trial by general court-martial be reconsidered. He said that 
he did not mail it in part because SF4 Johnson had made a series 
of allegations pending trial whicb caused bim to wonder whether 
Johnson ~igbt indeed be tbe cocky person with poor judgment
that the Government'. view of the case suggested. r told LTC 
Mueller ever~hing we knew about the case for the purpose of 
obtaining the benefit of his viewpoint. I told him our reason

ing for dropping charges auoc~a~ed with a negligent 9'ln-wa,(ving

incident a week before the homJ.clde. LTC Mueller did not seem·
 
to know about that incident. LTC Myeller seemed reassured and
 
left me with the impression that he did not find Johnson's
 
actions on tbe day of tbe shootin9 jYsti!ied. He did maintain
 
that military police training coyld be improved in this area.
 
r told LTC Mueller that we would always appreciate his View.
 
as to disposition of his cases, bYt needed them early. He
 
agreed.
 

7. The cases involvin9 SFC Whipple and nine other Giessen HP
 
thieves, June-OCtober 1982.
 

a. On a couple of occasions in his 1984 affidavit, LTC
 
Hueller alleges that he "was not given the opportunity to recom

mend appropriate action" 'in connection with the Sweet and
 
Johnson cases. These claims are so puzzling in l1gln of actual
 
circUlllSunces. ,rolll the init1alinvestigation of the Giessen
 
MP theft cases in June 1982 through to Whipple's trial in
 
October 1982, LTC Mueller called me to ensure that we understood
 
'his	 view that Whipple was the ringleader and that trial by
general court-martial ."'.. a necessity (in his words. "we've 
got to get Whipple"). 

3 
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b. V. spoke on this subj.ct at l.a.t three tim.s in the 
Jur:e-Oct:lter ti.'Il' fram. with the lut call just a !Iv day. 
before tbl trial on 29 Oct 82. Aft.r a conv.rsation wit~ CPT 
UmohrU. :~. trial counsel. !oTC ~uell.r callid to say that ~. 
'''a. v.ry concern.d that CPT Umpnres would b. a forc.ful. advocate 
for the GOv.rnm.nt in th.Whicple pro••cution. I as.ur.d ~TC 
Huell.r· thlt what ~• ..,a. hear:.ng wa. only the typical :ar.;. 
of eoneerolS by any prosecutor b.for. a big cas.. that convic-· 
t lens were r::ever a certainty. and that some of CPT timpnrll' 
concerns related to our inability to eevelop a strong case for 
~TC ~uel1er I s view that Whipple was the 'ring leader' '''ho comin
ated the other nine HP'S by force of personality. 

c. In none of these conversations did ~TC ~ueller express
 
concern about any of the other nine cases. At the point of
 
our last conversation about the Ioihioole case. Sweet had dready
 
been tried. Until ·our conversatlon about the Sweet case on
 
or about 4 Nov 82. I never heard a word from him regardi~g the
 
advisability of prosecution. in the other ease••
 

d. What makes LTC ~ueller's assertions most puzzli~g is 
that he knew very well how and when to make his view. known 
when he wanted forceful prosecution, I have concluded from 
tbi..s .tbat his true complaint is· not lack of opportunity to 
recommeDd appropriate disposition. but lack of opportunity to 
control dispos ition of cases. 

8. The Jonnson MOS reclassification problem. 

. a. In September 1982. Mr. Ed Sellin asked m. to review 
his remarks prepared for the USAREUR Criminal Law Conference. 
Enclosur. 1 i. an extract of the portions of those remarks deal
ing witla the Johnson cas.. Some of Mr. Sellen's description 
of LTC lNell.r i. unflattering. but I dismissed .the impl1cations 
at tb. t~.. How.v.r, my experience to this date would support 
(1) 'domineering personality' (pag. 23 of extract). to the 
extent-of describing_on. who attempts to us. force of person
ality to subordinate the thougbts and desires of othn., (2) 
'motorboat mouth' (pag. 23 of extract). to the extent of des
cribing one giv.n to rapid expression of unrelated or indefen
sible thoughts, and (3) 'self-styled lawyer' (paie 23 of 
extract). to th. extent of describing one who thinks h. knows 
the law. but doesn't, Mr. Bellen also describes LTC Muell.r 
as an iIIdividual 9iven to various posJ.tions on the same subject 
(pai' 51 of the extract) and one who would resort to an imp.r
missibl. alternative (puttini Johnson on leave to avoid extra 
duty) to preclude • result with which he did not personally 

4 
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agree (pag.. 66 and 67 of the extrac~ I. My experience with 
LTC ~u.ller in thl Jo~n.on MaS rlela•• itieation probll., the 
Whipple pOlt-trial problellll, Ind the Hodge. call would tend 
to support III of :hi., but at the tim. I Ittributed LTC ~uel
ler'. action. to t~o.e of I strong-willed commander in a tough 
job with an intense dislike for aria jurisdiction, 

b. Mr. 8ellen's representltion that Johnson wa. still 
an ~P in Sutzbaeh caught ~y attention. 8eginning in October 
19a2, I u~ed of!~cers at Sut%bach Legal Center to lind out 
il Johnson were still an HP and, 11 so, whether he would ':e 
reclassified. Over the.next several weeks I received answers 
which were at first ambiguous and then suggested that CPT Koval, 
S64th HP company commander, did not want to reclassify Johnson 
out of his KP MOS. 

c. I am addressing the beginning of the MOS reclauifica

tion problem at this point to keep it in clu"onological order.
 
~ conversations with LTC Mueller on this subject all occurred
 
later and are addressed in paragraph 10.
 

9. Conversation with LTC Mueller about the ~ case. o/a
 
4 Nov a2.
 

a. On orabou~ 4 Nov 82 I called LTC Mueller to tell him 
the results of initial action by the convening authority in 
the Sweet ca.e. .This was a routine practice in case. like this. 
whic~olved no confinement. Early in my tour .y office had 
been criticized in these circumstances because a ,oldier had 
served several additional week. before the commander received 
the court-martial promulgatillg order through dis·tributioll. 
Problems for the command were exascerbated by proble~ lor the 
affected soldier who would usually b. spending hi. pay It I 
higher grad. levll, not realizing that the finance offiCI would 
recoup the overpayment. 

b. When I inlOnled LTC Mueller that Sweet's reduction 
and forfeitures had been approved,LTC Kueller launche~d into 
a broad criticism ofcourt-martiallD Sweet' s ease. He wi.... 
di,turbed about the con,equence. in respect to Sweet's ability 
to reenlist. (Ill fact. the clemency petition for Sweet indi
cated that he was on the promotion list lor E6 in his nev unit.)
LTC Mueller viewed the ease as an unfortunate consequence of 
the area jurisdiction s~te. in Europe. He said, in just about 
these words I If Sweet's case had been handled at V Corps, he_ 
would have received a letter of repriJDand: in 8th Infantry Divi
sion, III Articll 15; an4 only iD 34 Armore4 Division would he 
receive a eourt-mar~1al. 

5 
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C. LTC Muelle~'1 critic1•• prompted me to reYiew tbe Sveet 
ca.e in a .tep-by-.tep attempt to explain vhy it va. handlea----' 
a. it was It .ach.uge of the procel". Ero. Articl. 32 lnv... 
tigation, to rtferral. to pretrial agreement, to approval of 
sentence. My intent wa. to convey hov much though and conCtZ'n 
bad been iDvuted in the ca.e and to help LTC Mueller undernand 
a proces. which s.emed to be confusing b1m. 

d. TIIi. explanation va. ift the nature of an analy.t. of 
the case, John Bozeman talking to Mark Mueller. Th. phone call
 

·would have lasted nearly 30 minutes. At this point ve had bien
 
associated ~rofessionally in our discusslon of the Johnson cue
 
and in several discuss ions about the WhiDple ca.e. I do not
 
be lieve we had begun discuss ion of the Johnson HOS reclas.ifi 

cation problem.
 

e. In discussion 01 the referral proceu, I pointed out
 
that CPT Koval, S64th MP Company commander, had Z'ecommended
 
general court-martial. As CPT Koval was a subordinate of LTC
 
MdelleZ', ~e had assumed that LTe ~ueller agZ'eed with, CPT Koval
 
unless we heard further from billl. LTC Mueller argued that hi.
 
role, in bis view, required bim to support hi. subordiriate COIII

ander's recommendation. I told LTC Mueller that there were 
wo probl~ vith thi. approach. First. it did not appear 

certain that CPT Koval believed trial by general court-martial 
or even BCI) .pecial court-martial va. necessarya. he had tut! 
fied for retentioD of the accused. Second. I poiftted out to 

TC Hueller that he needed to malee bi. pos1tioD known before
 
eferral, aI failure to do so left Sweet in jeopardy of the
 
axiJnlllD punishment at the BCD special court-martial level, 

f. Our discu•• ion wa. never 'about KG Ander.on'iI view.
 
f the ~ case. LTC Hueller'. 1983 DIellO .upport. thi. propo


sition,	 .. tbe core theme 'in that melllo i. our di.agreellent about 
he tillling of recclIIDendations Ithcting courtl-martial. 

g. Our discus. ion wa. neve~ about the fact thAt LTC 111.111

er or anyone el.e ,t,~~~f~e~ in. favor of S",.e~. In ~he context
 
f discussing appropriatene•• of punishment and adver.e con


.eql.lenc:es as to reenlistment. I tole! 'LTC Kuener that I dilL 
not agree with his propo.ition that integrity 1a more important 
for Mr'sthan for other branche•• He disagreed that be had 
said that and asked me to send him bi. testimony .0 he could 
see for himself. I cautioned him to be aware that the record 
was summ4rized and I acknowledged that hi. meaning could have 
been watered down in the s\lll1lllariza~ion proeeH. 
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h. I slnt t~1 casl ~o LTC Mueller with t~1 hope t~at he 
would learn !rom it and nlver a,ain let ~he systlm procled vith
out :nailing his recemmendat:'ons ltnown at the appropriate ;oint 
in the decisionmailing precIs,. 

10. Discussions with LTC ~ueller about the Jobnson HOS rlcla. 
sif~cat~on problem. 

a. Sometime in Jiovemcer or Cecember 1982. I began a series 
of three or four ~bone calls to LTC Mueller, spread oVlr a. 
many weeki. on tbe subject of reclassifying Johnson. 

b. LTC ~ueller is wrong when he says I told him tbat "MG
 
Anderson was upset that :ohnson bad been retained and had not
 
peen iJnIIlediately reclass iUed.· (I as sum~ LTC ~ueller means
 
retained in the HP HOS. but 1t makes no d1fference 1n the facts.
 
I"don't recall that HG Anderson ever told me anything onl way
 
or the otber about retention of Johnson on activi duty.)
 

c. We had a crushing workload in 3d Armored Division dur
ing this period and I simply didn't need more problema tban 
would come in due course. My first call to LTC Hueller va. 
ju.t to tell him about the problem. I told him tbat I thought
reclusilication was required by the regulation, but didn't 
know for certain. He said he didn't know what Johnson vas 
doing. but would look into it. 

d. In our next conversation, LTC Mueller said that Johnson 
wa' not performing duty ;pvolving veapons • but that no action 
to reclassify wa. underway. He said he did not belilvi rlclas
sificatiOD was mandatory. I still did not knov myself and va. 
hoping LTC Mueller would do the research and resolve thl issue 
himSelf. 

I. I~our next conversation, which would havi occurrld 
in the December 1982 t~e-fram., I read the ~egulation to LTC 
Hueller and told him it would be unfortunate-if the Army had 
to litigate a case involVing Johnson in another gun incident. 
LTC Mueller reluctantly responded that he would take appropriate 
action. 

f •• -Only at this point .did I inform HG Anderson that ve 
had resolved a question about tlie~OS reclassification of John
son. About two months later LTC Mueller told me that Johnson 
had beeD reclassified. 

7 
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g. In hi. 1984 afl~~.vit. LTC ~u.ll.r m.k•• hi. aetion.
 
seem like routine delay to ·compl.t. tb••valuativ. proe•••• •
 
Wh.t really happened w.. • d.lay of n.arly nine month. trem
 
convening authority action to recla"ificat~on. During molt
 
of this time LTC Mu.ll.r cl.im.d to b. un.war. of the circ~

atance. or reluctant to do wh.t the rlgulation requir.d.
 

11. The continuing L~pact of Whipple: the Hodge. c•••• 

a. Aft.r the Whippl. tri.l (Oct 82). our conversations
 
about Whipple continued periodic.lly. Whipple h.d been aen

tenced to reduct;'on to £6 and w.s still in LTC Mueller'. com

mand. He was a continuing problem bec.use of adverse morall
 
consequences in situations like this (aa I recall. he w.a too
 
close to the date of his return from oversea assignment to reas

sign elsewhere I. ~nd he made ~ s~ries of allegation. throughout

tlHl period regard~ng leadershJ.p ln709th :iP Sattalion. parti 

cularly affecting CPT Xoval and LTC Mueller.
 

b. LTC Mueller sought my advice in connection with pro
posed nonjudicial punishment of SSG Whipple lor thelt of papers
wbich provided a bali. for some of Wbipple'. allegation.. The 
case w••• weak circUIUtanti.l one· and. iA the midat of iAV"U
gation into Wbippl.'. complaint•• nonjudici.l puniabmeat would 
have appeared retaliatory. 

c. Whipple'S allegation'a appeared correct with reapect 
to command effort' to ahield SSG Hodge••• member of 564th KP 
Company. from appropri.te punishment. A cuato~ inveatigator
h.d told SSG Hodge. th.t a member of hia platoon WII involved 
in a blaekmarketing offense (unlawful tranafer of .tereoequip
ment) e~pected to take place in the near future. On 21 Dec 
82. Hodgea told the .oldier that he v•• the target of • cu.toms 
inveatigation. Later. the ,oldier told the CUltO~ inve,tigator
what happened and an inveatig.tion of Hodge, ensued. Alter 
several weeks. CRT ~ov.l told-the_tr~al counsel (CPT Umphre.)
he was still investigating. Ia mid-February 198J. CPT Koval 
told CPT Umphrea that the case waa more complex th.n-thought
originally and waa .till being inveatigated. CPT Kov.l expre.
sed concern at that time with MG Anderson', influence in the 
case. 1 spoke to CPT Koval and explained that hi. intere.t 
was only in the nature of discovering what. if anything, wa. 
being done. as he-haa received an anonymous letter to the .ffeet 
th.t CPT ~oval was attemptin9 to·sweep the matter under the 
carpet.· . CPT ~oval stated he was continuing to look into the 
case. ID mid-March 1983, I w•• informed that Hodge. had 
received. Summarized Article 15 (oral reprimand and on. veet 
extra duty). Suba.quently on 6 Apr 83, MG Anderson g.ve Hodges 
a letter of reprimand for hi. miaconduct. 
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d. During t~e inve.tigation and delay assoclated vit~ 

tbe Kodge. case. I had several conversation. with ~~C ~ueller 
wbo was from the beginning my point of contact regarding what 
was transpiring a. to the ·investigation." It wa. LTC ~ueller 
wbo told me (11 that the case was a vendetta by t~e cu.tom. 
investigators in Giusen. and (21 that the only nason thi. 
case was belng pursued ..,as because Whippl. bad brcl:ght it to 
the command's attention. At first he told me that the customs 
investigators had pressured the .oldier into saylng falsely 
that Kodge. told h1m about the investigation. ~ater. he said 
that Hodges told the soldier because the soldier wa. not too 
smart and customs rules were poorly publicized and difficult 
to remember. I told LTC ~ueller that I might agree if we vere" 
talking about how many grams of coffee could be given to a local 
national. but here ve were talking about sale of scereoSear 
l)O a GeIlllan.• 

e. Eventually. investigations vere conducted affecting 
LTC ~ueller and CPT Koval. (I did not know about the investi 
gation affecting LTC Mueller until recently in conversation 
with HAJ Richardson. then the deputy for 2d MP Group. LTC Muel
ler's Dlst higher headquarters. I HAJ Richardson inve.tigated
allegation. affecting 564th HP Company. A OA FOnD 751 recording 
my input is Enclosure 2. I do not know the results of the 
investigation affecting LTC Mueller but. from my·knovledge of 
Whipple'S complaints. I assume it vas not unfavorable.. 

f. While ·the .Kodges case occurred largely after LTC M~el
ler's 1983 memo. the manner in vhich LTC Mueller handled the 
matter ls. I belilve, instructive 41 to hi. general attitude 
in cases affecting soldiers in his command. 

12. Tbe MP augmentation dispute. 

a. Following bOlllbings of V Corps· headquarters in the S\llll
mer of 1982. L~C Mueller supportR a-plan to augment his mili 
tary police units with assets of the 503d HP Company (a 3d 
Armored Division unit I for HI' operations in Frankfurt Military
Community. In the November-December 1982 time frame. 3d Armore~ 
Division withdrew from this arrangement, in part because of 
• view that LTC Mueller vas not running HP operations effec
tively. 
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b. On 12 Hay 13 I wa. pre.ent ~hen COL I.a4~son came to
 
.ee HG Ander.on about thl Hodge. letter of repr~~end. HG
 
Andenon had apprcved till lettlr of rlprimand for;:ermanent
 
filing on the pnviou' day. but COL Isaac.on ~anted to "I bim
 
anyway. COL I.aac.on repeated a vilv I knew to be beld by LTC
 
Mueller thac SSG Hodge. wa. just shoving good leader. hip a.
 
to a "not particularly bright".•~ldi.r in bi.· placoon who would
 
not be expected to know much about intricaci•• of cu.tom. rul.,.
 

told· COL Isaacson that the problem with that view was that 
Hodges h:illllelf denied Chat h. told his soldier about the inves
tigation. 'COL Isaacson L~ediately moved on to another topic 
which caused me to believe his primary purpose wa. to "mend 
fences· with 3d Armored D.1vis ion. The HP support situation 
had calmed down lit this point. HG Anderson expressed reserva
tions about LTC Hueller's running of the battalion and pointed 
out specific circ~stances in which KP support tor Frankfurt 
M~litary Community had been ineffective. COL Isaacson did not 
object -to MG Anderson's view. though perhaps just to "keep 
peace. ·Rat~er. he to~d I'lG Anderson that .LTC Mueller had been 
showing stra1n from be1ng 1n a demanding Job and that areplace
ment expected in Hay .- a former infantry officer -- wa. 
expected to help remedy previous problem areas. At no point 
va. LTC Mueller'. te.timoDf in any cas. mentioned. . 

c. While others will have to supply detail, of tht. 
problem bet....een LTC Hueller and 3d Armore.d Division. I &III satis
fied that it was a sign~ficant factor in LTC Mueller's thought 
proces. in connection wlth his 1983 memo. He acknowledge. it C 

in his 1914 affidavit a. an alternative motivation. In addi
tion. he eddre.se. hi. 1913 memo to the DCG. V Corp•• who i. 
the Frankfurt Hilitary Community Commander. the on. highly con
cerned with military police support to the community and with 
allegatioDS affecting LTC Mueller', command of the 709th HP 
Battalion. 

13. Drug problellll iI!. 709th HP Battalion. During November and 
December 1982 LTC Hueller~confronted significant allegation.
of rampant drug use by soldiers in 127th KP Company (th.
HillberLcase) and 21Hh HP Company (the H1nesly case) •. In 
both cases. testimony broadly suggested drug involvement of 
a kind which strong leadership might have precluded or brought 
to light earlier. These were not tbe only dru9 c:ases in the 
battalioD. just tvo vhic:h had much broader imp11c:at1ons. 
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14. 1.TC MlIei"er'.U83 :nemo. 

a. FroID .:nyltnowledqe of the context of ';i:ne and ci:c\llll 

.tances, t have no diftic:Jlty r~adin9 1.TC Mueller'. 1983 memo
 
for ~hat it is: t~e effor~ of a commander to .hif: the blame
 
tor some leadersbip proble~ onto are. jurisdiction. Our con

ver~atlOns aocut area jurisdiction continued into 1983 and I
 
helped 1.TC ~ueller const:~ct anac7ion to obtain approval tor
 
his exercise of field grade nonJudJ.cJ.al punuh.ment author Hy
 
over companies in 3d ArmoredOivision's jurisdiction. It took
 
him a long time to get the matter in writing but it was finally
 
submitted on 22 Apr 83 and disapproved on 3 Jun 83. I helped

him with the rationale and suggested an interL~ solution, which
 
he adopted. of asking in the alternative tor a six-month te.t
 
period. 

b. I alway' wondered why LTC Mueller took so long to sub
mit his request for exception to area jurisdiction policy. 
Now, after seeJong his 1983 memo, I believe his intention was 
to attempt a more direct route of escalating command attention 
to hi. circumstance. in an effort to obtain quick command sup
port. 

15. Conclusion. By nothing in this affidavit do I mean to 
say or ~ly that LTC Mueller is a dishonest person. What I 
am saying i. that otherwJose unconnected circ~stances have dis
torted his recollection in significant respects. A most evident 
display of this p:oposition i. in paragraph 4 Of his 1984 affi 
davit wbere he says that I told him MG Anderson was upset with 
his testimony and could not understand how he could te.tify 
as to good character. Any lawyer who believe. that statement 
must have a blind desire to believe the worst about this case. 
My kncvledge of the rules in this regard u well-established. 
Moreover. I never heard MG Anderson express such a view. KG 
Ande~oD" concern was never anything more than to urge trial 
at the lowest appropriate level by encouraging commanders not 
to recommend a level of court-martial offering punishment exces
sive to the oflense. This simple proposition made so much sense 
in the face of oS crushing case load, but has been repeatedly
distorted by a number of indiViduals. including LTC Mueller. 
whose ownxnowledge of basic military justice decision point.
and processes is insufficient to permit dif~erentiating between 
perfectly acceptable propositions and unlawful ones. Some were 
so intimidated by MG Anderson that every contact. however 
normal. was perceived a. being coercive. LTC Mueller ,was never 
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subjected ~: ::erc:.on with rtsp.ct to h.1. tuti:nony. loIhat he 
received ~lS ! ser~•• of rout In••taff ~nqulr:'•• Ind comm.nt. 
de.19n.d ~: ~!lphim do. hi. :Ob b.tt.r Ind urge him to make 
dec~'lon. l: :~. Ippr:lprut. time ba••d on !ul1ullderstandin9 
of !act•• c:'rcumstanc.,. and consequ.nc••• 

Sub5c:~bed and ,~orn before me this ~ day of October. 
19S4. 

~.~~ 
THOMAS R. KELLER 
Hajor. JAGC 
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U~:~£D STA:'ES ) 
'l	 ) 

) 
EN·'!'!!OMPSON ) SP£CIAL FINDI~S 

Private El. US Army, ) 4 Cecembe r 1915 
Correctional~1n9 etachment, )0
 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, )
 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 66027-5060 )
 

FINDINGS OF FACT: 

A. Favorable Character Witnesses at Trial. 

1. The accused was a member of Co A, 1st Bn, 32d Armor from Dece!'cer 
198D until his trial on 29 December 1982. During his first year i~ 
the unit as an ES h1S Platoon Sergeant was SSG Tomlinson and his 
PlatOOn Leader was SFC Wentzell IAEFL XIII). From December 1981 to 
the date of trial the accused's Platoon Sergeant was MSG Bradford - on 
two separate occasions - and a SGT Horgan for an undetermined time in 
bet'..een. His. Platoon Leader after November 1981 was a Lieutenant· 
Brizinski. From approximately April 1982 to the date of trial the 
accused's Tank Commander was SSG Lewis. There is an indication 
Lieutenant Brizinski was hi.s Tank Commander at one time. During t~e 
accused's assignment to A/1/32, he received a Summary Court-Martial 
IAEFL XII), a less than fav~rable.EER (AEFL XIII), a Bar to Reenlis: 
ment (AEFL XVI) and a rehab111tatlve transfer to a new platoon. r~e 
accused was continuously in pretrial confinement from-late AugUSt 1982 
to the date of his trial. 

2. Counsel for the accused did seek favorable character witnesses on 
behalf of the accused. Personnel within the company chain of COlllll:a~d 
were interviewed. They included the Commanding Officer, CPT Nowell. 
the Platoon Sergunt, HSG Brad ford, and the Tank Commander, SSG LeWIS. 
It can be assumed the First ~ergeant_and Platoon Leader we~e also 
interviewed. The Supply Sergeant, SSG Reddick, was also contact~. 
No one outside the chain of command was contacted although favorable 
testimony was available in the unit ISFC Parks). 

3. Of the chain of command, the only person who had favorable 
testimony on behalf of the accused was SSG Lewis. All others would 
have 9 ivea unfavorable testimony concernl/19 the accused's cllaracter 
for truth and veracity similar to the testimony actually presented by 
the First Sergeant at the trial.· The Supply Sergeant's testimony 
while generally favorable. would have been of minimal impact due to 
his lack of knowledge of the accused's duty performance or character. 
Favorable character evidence was weak: gov~rnment rebuttal evidence 
was strong. 

F.n~'n~l1re S 
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4. On or tefore :!:e due ?f trill no member cf. the IIni: ner !lurd 
General Anderlon or any oti':er member of the Cff~cer or NCO ch.in of 
command spea~ o~ s.y .nythlng which could even be construed .1 
discouragl"9 favorable character teStimony. !he J.nu.ry H'g. letter 
became Known to the unit .f:er the accused's tri.l. Tlle.tmosphere •.. 
the unit, at tile time of trial, w.s th.t indi·l1c!u.lI 'ccused in . 
disciplinary proceedingl were entitled to f.vor.ble wit~esses: this 
routinely occurred: the NCO's expected to beccme involved in the 
process: and no one was ever criticized for so doing. 

5. The only !itfieSs who expressed concern. or rear of testifying 
during this tlme frame was SSG Reddick. H1S fear w.s not based upon 
any unlawful ~ommand influence but w~s direct;y .ttribut.ble to his 
concern for h15 JOb - a gener.l feellng that lf he was ever perceived 
to be "rocking the bo.t" it would be to his detriment. This feeli::: 
was entirely self-generated and totally unrelated to any influence tv 
General Anderson or anyone else. • 

6. There is not one ~hred of evidence that anyone attempted direct!y 
or indirectly to deprlve the accused of favorable character testimony. 
To the contrary, the atmosphere in the unit was that such testimony 
was expected. Even SSG Redd-ick agreed with this. 

7. After the accused's tr ial, there w.s ev idence the t CSII McGui re. 8n 
CSH held' meeting wherein the subject of 8n NCO's involved with 
dru~s came up. Whether or n~t CSH HcGu~re's statements were 
inappropriate, they h.d nOthlng to do wlth the accused or his trial 
and there is no evidence there was any connection with any expressed 
views of KG Anderson, CSII Haga ~r any other Commander or senior NCO. 

8. SSG Lewis left th~ Division in February 1983. Re never heard of 
the unlawful command lnfluence issue. HSG 8radford left the Division 
in 1984 and only learned of the issue through the August 1984 Army 
Times Article (AEF1. XI). SFC Parks, a member of the accused's unit. 
testified that in Harch or April 1983, he received a phone c.ll frOID a 
female specialist who identified herself IS CSII Rag.'s secretary. She 
asked SFC Parks if he w!.s aw.re of CSH Rag.ls_policy on not testifyin", 
for accused and referred him to NCOPP letter '16. SFC Parks believec 
this was .related to his contact and interview by defense counsel-in 
the ease of US v Smith - one of the important drug cases within 1st 
Bn, 32d Armor. NCOPP letter '16 came down in distribution a few days 
later and wlS discussed with the First Sergeant. A retraction w.s 
announced soon thereafter. ~FC P.rks .ppeared to be • credible, stron", 
wi tness with good memory retention. I cannot dJscount this phone c.ll 
as "missed cOllllllunications." If, as he .sserts, this phone c.ll 
occurred after General Anderson'. letter of 4 Harch, it portends the 
most serious misconduct and illeg.l intent on the p.rt of CSIl R.g. and 
poss ibly MG Anderson. I believe, however, on the ev idence presented 
th.t the phon. call occurred in February 1983 - before CSIl R.g.'. 
letter cu. to the .ttention of COL Bozeman. The phone caU .nd til. 
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letter. ~hich was quickly r~tracted. had no c:li111:19 af!!ct on SFC 
?arks and '.as not generally dissem1nated within A/l/32. 'I'llis circ":11
stance had no i:npact on the accused's trial. • 

B. The "llueller Affidavit": 

1. From July 1981 to July 198J~ LTC ~udler was tlle Commander. 709tl: 
MP Battalion with Headquarters ln Frankfurt. Germany. Units of the 
Battalion were spread ov~r a very large segment o~ Germany, in many 
m1litary ccmmun~:~es, anc under the GCM )urlsd1ct10n of several 
Division or higher Commanders pursuant to USAREUR's Area Jurisdic:~oc, 
concept. With the exception of his Headquarters element, LTC Mueller 
was not in the oHicial military justice chain of his command. This 
fact was a source of deep irritation to LTC Mueller and tllrougl:out his 
command he initiated several efforts.to neutralize, modify or alter 
area jurisdiction.to have the Batt~llon Command~r officially placed ic 
the military just1ce chaln. All hlS efforts filled. LTC llueller 
never became sure just how he was to infornally interface with the 
various justice chains - especially that existing Within the 3d 
Armored Division GCM area. 

2. In addition to the problems he had with extended command lines. 
LTC Mueller had several other percelved problems. Notable were actua: 
and potential terrorist ~ctivities with~n his area - especially in 
Frankfurt. and a perceptlon that the cnme rate among his MP's was 
inordinately high. In the latter category, two cases or incidents 
provide the background for the "Mueller memo - Jan 83" and the 
"Mueller Affidavit - Sep 84." 

a US v JOHNSON.- As a young MP detailed to CID, Johnson shot and
 
killed a German civilian in the ~x parking l~t. He was charged wit.~
 
involuntary manslaughter and ultlmately convlcted of negligent
 
homicide. Trial was held on 31 March 1982. approximately one month
 
after General Anderson' s assWllpt ion of. c~llIIDand. The case pr imadly
 
turned on the degree of negligence exhlblted by Johnson. Testifying
 
for the defense as an "expert" was LTC Mueller - for the prosecution
 

-the accused '5 cOllllDuni ty Provost Marshal. Major _Buchanan. After the 
conY iction, resulting in no punitive discharge-, .Johnson retained hu 
9SB MOS until his ETS in February 1983. 

b US v SWEET. Sweet was one of several Giessen MP's implicated in
 
a~ on-duty tlleft ring. Tried by BCD SPCIl on 30 August and 10
 
September 1j8~. Sweet was convicted. On Extenuation and Mitigation
 
his Company Commander and LTC Mueller testified for retention - that 

is. no punitive discharge •. No p~nitive discharge was awarded by tile
 
cour t. MG Anderson took action ln the case on 4 November 1982.
 

3. In his affidavit of September 1984. LTC Mueller seem. to aver that
 
he was contacted by COL Bozeman. after trial. concerning hll favorable
 
de fense testimony in each case. COL Bozeman did call LTC Mueller on 4
 
November 1982 concernin9 the Sweet case. He called LTC Mueller ."eek
 
before the Johnson case. LTCM'iiiTler adJllitted that there "ere a
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number ot cal~s ceevlln ~I and COL Eozlman ~~ e~t lase J mont~s of 
1982 ~htrein thesl ca.es, area jurisdic:ion and oe~lr ,use1CI matttrs 
arose, 

4. COL Bozeman caUld LTC l1ueUeron 4 November 1982 to inform hi. 
thae the CG had slgnld t~e actlon in the SWllt ease. Thl purposl ct 
the call wal to appraise t~e command t~at-e1lictive t~at day Sweet 
would bl reduced in gradl and that carl had to bl takln or Sweet's 
finances would be adversely ~ffeceed. This was addressing a specific
problem COL Bozeman had facea 1n the past- a r-educed soldier- bein" 
paid at hil forme~ grade for months af7er- the Action a~d then mO~t~s 
of recoupment act~on by 'inan~e - plac1ng the soldilr ln financial 
difficulties. ThlS conver-satlon or contact was not pursuant to 
General Ander-son's implicit or explicit request or suggestion. The 
conversation evolved into a ,:,ide ranging discussion of the Sweet cue 
area jurisdiction and other lnterwoven matters. At no time-ora-cc1 
Bozeman state to LTC Mueller that MG Anderson was upset with the 
testimony. The offe~dinq statements attributed to COL Bozeman and 
implicitly or expliCitly G!neral Ander-son were the conclusions of ~!C 
Mueller based on philosophlcal co~cepts and the rehash ot the ~-k 

case. 

5. Sometime in late 82, COL Bozeman fou~d out that Johnson, although
 
convicted in Ma~ch 1982! was still c~r-rYlng an MP MOS in his military

community. Ult1mately It.w~s.determ1ned that mandatory reclassifica

tion action had not been inltlated and no steps to that end were in
 
the offing. Several telephone conversations ensued in November- and
 
December '982 between COL ~ozeman and LTC Mueller concerning, the
 
potential dange~ of this sltuatl~n•. These telephone cal~s which
 
would, on occaSion, delve into Side lssues such .. area Jurlsdic

tio,;, etc, did not produce a meeting of the minds as to the action
 
required on Johnson. It was only after an apparent meeting of the
 
minds that MG Anderson WIS even appraised of the potential problem.
 

6. To understand how LTC Mueller came to his. memo of Jan 8J and his
 
affidavit of Sep 84 one has to take into conuderation the relation

ship and persona1ities of the two communicants. COL Bozemln, as
 
clearly seen in his aHida-:-it alfl! observed from the_stand in his
 
testimony, has a very preclse way of speaking. His words mean JUSt
 
what he says and no morl - devoid of insinuation or innuendo. He doe,
 
not communicate in generalities. LTC Mueller during the conversation:
 
in question - also a tendency observed in his testimony, vas frus


-trated	 by the ·cQnfounding" area jurisdiction, had feelings that ther 
might be command dissatisfaction vith his performance as commander an, 
was approaching most of his conversations in a defensive and combatLv 
_ "I'm right, you are wrong" - manner. He vas in no mood to receive 
such precise communications al thosl coming from COL Bozeman. He vas 
receptive to "you are all against mi· thoug~ts and possible interpre
tations. Ris affidavit and memo are summarlzations, conclusions'lnd 
erceptiOnl he admitted may be wrong, not meant or not stated (R
 
72,380,313).
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\:nl~~'; StHts ': ':'~OClcson· - Speclll 'i:o:din9' 

7. LTC ~!:.Jeiler :esti!ied~!\at !Ii. converSlt~~n. ~,fe !lim uncertun a, 
:0 wnat COL aoze!lll~ wat aC~:.JaUy pr-oftlunq u a pol iC1. Re pnssecl 
for- 10'£'1 nen cla£'1hcat 10n. eased upon the test 1:ll0ny ot hi • • uper:ors 
and observation. I am.ce~t3in.aper-son ot ~TC.~ueller-" mike-up. it 
told the CG was questlonln9 hlS ught to ttltlt1tOr- his IIIln, would 
have made I mucn difter-ent :llemor-andum than t!!1 one he did on 12 
Januar-y 1913. The memor-andum,based pr-illlir-ily on a 4 Novlmblr
conver-sation but on subsequent philosophical disputl' a. WIU. i. 
pr-i:llarl1y a blast at ar-ea juE'i.diction and perfectly compatible wit!! 
COL 30zeman'S recollection at the several conver-sations they had. T~e 
12 January 1983 lIlemo is nc:ltcompatible wi:.' t!:e reaction of LTC 
Mueller to receiving a phone·· call to the effect that both the 5JA and 
the CG were criticizing hilll tor givinq favorable testimony for- an 
accused. One specific ar-ea at LTC Mueller-'s testimony was discussed 
and that was his opinion that MP's must meet a higher- standud than 
"normal" soldiers. Both COL Bozeman and General Anderson disaaree 
with that concept. This disa9reement may have been mentioned by t!:e 
5JA. 

8. Both the rater and senior- r-ater- of LTC :olueller·testified they feH
 
he was doing a superb job under Ver-y difficult conditions and so rated
 
him. There is no evidence whatsoever that l1G Anderson tried to affec:
 
this area nor is there any evidence he contacted these officials wit.'
 
any complaint about LTC Mueller's conduct or performance.
 

C. Review and Action: Appearance of Unlawful Command Influence. The 
testimony of HG Nichols was very illuminating on the entire issue of 
Unlawful Command Influence and the "consistency theory" during MG 
Anderson's tour as CG, 3d Armored Division and tills in many 'gaps lef: 
by Giarratano • ~. et al. 

1. General Anderson has had his "c~nsistency.theory"· tor JDany years 
and began to espouse i tat least Whll~ he wa. the CG. 2d Armored 
Division and the GeM Convening Autho£'1ty ot the unit. That assignment 
came just prior to his assignment as 3d Armored CG. CSM 8aqa also 
fO_l lowed General Anderson from 2d Armored to 3d Armored. . 

2. MG Anderson's theory i. that: When a commander forwards a can t:: 
a punitive level court-martial, recommending elimination of the 
service member, it is inconsistent for that commander, after convic
tion, to testify on Extenuation and Mitigation that the accused shoule! 
not be punitively discharged. Thi. is his theory in its pure form 
uradulterated by sUlMlarization for effect. 

3.. It is uncertain what the genesis of this ·concern·was. It Is 
clear that IIG Anderson had a habit of reading the entire 5JA Review of 
a case as well as a consider-able portion of the record - especially 
the testimony in Extenuation and Mitigation. This is a bit unusual, 
especially in a very busy jurisdiction. This "concern· cue witb him 
to 3d Ar.ored Division. It also appears the General's concern WII not 
generated by any fall-out frOID inconsistencies. Thl discharge ratl 

5 
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was ~ot lov. !he:t ~as ~o perce1v-.d concer~ ~hat lawyers, COurt
::Iembers, cour~ cepor:frs, "t~., \oIere be1n9. l ll .lIed. The concern ~as 
not dirtcted ~.owud .~e solvlng.ot any par;~cular l;lroblem aru' in t!:e 
administrat~on of :!IllltUY JUst1.ce. COL ~ze:nln did tntity thlt :!:e 
CG was very interested and lnvol·ved in the court-mutial procell .snd 
that he wal ·conculled that everything ~ent according to tlle rules anc 
regula.tionl -as lie understood them. 

4 • There is no ques t 10':' tlla t the c,?ncern .expres~ed by KG Anderson ~. 
directed toward the of~lcer responSIble fo~ ~lle lnconlistency (R 
663,752) .nd not :owaro the, Idea .t,hat a SOJ-Ole: '''asunnecessarlly 
placed in jeopardy. The CG s reaction when he read Or detected an 
example of tllis inconsistency was. that the individual didn't know wha' 
he was talki:lq about (R 664). 

5.' The only ex plana tion fOr HG An0:3erson' s concern in tllis area and 
his subsequent emphasis on it is tha.t this is a pet peeve he has. It 
shows to him a lack of intestinal fortitude in the perSon to stand uo 
an0:3 be counted. IlG Anderson ment ioned his fet peeve to qroupill9s of' 
commanders as well as staff and also to senior NCO'S. rhe consiste~c' 
theory (C1, above) does n'?t lend itself to a lIar0:3 hittinq, quick . 
concept by a General wa~klnq up.and down, the staqe, coverinq many 
subjects in a, short per1'?d of time. 8avlnq.s~ken on the consistency 
theory many times, both. 1n the 2d Armored. D1vuionand the 3d Armored 
Division it became abbreviated to ·What really pisses lie o.ff is. when 
someone sends a case fOrward fOr a BCD and then comes in and testifie! 
on his behalf." It was very illuminatinq that HG Nichols during his
 
testimony reverted to the use of the words" testify in his behalf"
 
when it vas clearly understood that we were all tal ki 119 about
 
testifying for retention or no punitive ~ischarge (R 750,788).
 

6. HG Anderson discussed his consistency theory with HG Nichols 
frequently. They seemed to have the same philosophy. HG Nichols 
appeared to cleuly understand what concerned IIG Anderson, how it 
affected bim and how and why he chose to address this subject to his 
command. The testimony of -IIG Nichols is very s.1qnificant as it 
appears to articulate HG Anderson's thoug~t proce.s -when not under 
attack. 

7. The only explanation HG Anderson could q ive for includfnq groups 
of senior NCO'S in his consistency theory pitch was that they work 
closely viththeir commanders and consult closely and are therefore 
part of tbe court-martial recommending process. 

CONCLUS:ONS OF LAW: 

1. The government has shown by clear and convincing evidence that t!:e 
accused val not deprived of favorable character witnesses - either 
before tindinq. Or on the sentencing portion of tlie trial. Chancter 
witnesses were contacted and the weight of the unfavorable t.stimony 
caused the trilldefens. counsel to elect nat to present sucb 
favorable testimony aa he hId - aa a trill tactic. 

,
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2• ~G Ancier son d ~d Fropound hi 5 cons i stenei' ~heor1 to Vir ious a r:l~:s 
of otf~cers and senl0r Nee's within the 3d Armored OiV1Sion. In ::s 
abbrevlated from when belnq presented, persons who heard ehe Generll 
could c:lnclude the General disapproved of the chain of ce~mand 
testif"/lng favoraely once the accused had been convicted • althouc~ 
that was not his cesir~ or the intent of h.is re~arks. Furthermori. 
when reviewing and actl n9 on a BCO or GeM whereln the Commander or 
First Sergeant had testified for no discharge or to that affect, :~e 
CG would :end to question that testimony in his own mind IS Such 
testimony was fro:n ~he :a:ne ch~in of cOIT.'nanc who had recc~.'llendec £"CC 

level of court. ThlS dld not lmpact on the accused's trial as he ~ac 
no favorable chain of command testimony. 

3. General Anderson neither direc~lY nor indirectly through his S;A. 
criticized LTC Mueller for preSentlnq favorable testimony in any 
court-martial. Nor dld General Anderson make any complaints about :~= 
Mueller to that officer's rating chain. 

4. The case is returned to the Conven irig Author i ty for transmittal :: 
the USACMR. 

-::)" .. 
~ R. D. COLE 

COL. JA 
Military Judge 

7 
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~:;tA:m.miT C1 1M2 Aft:.t1 
-u,.v,,.tUL II '.lMO'" '1'11". .',I,. a.w ,." IN" 

.' 

1. ~ !lonco:=!Slio::ed O~ticI". va I:a e:<;>ecad to sac clla "I=~la at all 
c1:es, Ind 1ft III cll!nss. ';\;0 l:esS in ;"hicll va cannot teltor In Out pa:so:J1 
concuc: Ind out inceari:Y' 

2. Personal Conduct: Tl\e C.c:::an'in& ~l'erll hu pu~li.~ed a pol1cy leear 
(i2~) dOI~in: vi:!I clle sc.nc~:ds ~f conduct of sc~c~e:s ass'i::ld Co c!le 3d 
Ar~o:ed Di~~sion. In chis lec:ot lie discussed c!la pol~c~es :a,.:dinC t!la 
\".ear~:1S of t:'\& un1:::: oi:-;:-osc. alcoholic beve:a;e,. 1.nrJ1 i l • and d:e". i 
vi~l not rei:et.ce his ~oli~~ le::e: hete, axce~c to SlY tlll: I Iz:el vicll In. 
SU:Dor: his pol1cy co=,lece17' Ir.seud, I w11l d1sc'~ss Inoc!ll: icpor:lnt 
~s~~c: ot per$o~ll eo~:~c: t~lt ! tIel needs IdG1c~oaal ~:,r.:sll l=c~1 ~~. 

:-:o~co==:'$,::.;~ed O:~:c:.r C~:'?" Inc ::~at 1s oor:l!:y Ind 1~: •• =~::,. 

;,. ~!:.r:l.!:j: ~t!DJ:!:'S ~~::~oi1.. r1 c.f'1:oJI' ::Iorali:;- I' ·c:o::!~r:.inl to 1<!11!J 
c;! ria~H. hu~n co::.:u::. it~•• :'1 !21? c.3.3ik :0 A'PP~1 t~1s d'!~:':!:~a:l to our 
Cor?s 0: ~:or.::::'::5sio::!:1 Cf~~:&rs 'Qy keyi:t;-io on ''''ords ·i~e:il.· and ·:~,:-Jt_" 
As i~ III :h:::;:ss t~l: "J'I QO, \:'01 ::~I: seC o~C' sC.1ncb,:~1 hilh. Cu: sta::c!ar~ of 
,ers:t~.l C:l~:\lc.: ;~J: ~& C:'C l~eal ~: per;lcc .tJond.rd. To ICC.?C &D:'C!':1:'1.~ 
~:ss ~o~lQ ~. an ~r:::=: :0 111-ce==c~1 o. t~1 Cor~.·of ~onc:::il.10D'~· 
Of:~~er~. ZverJ:~i~1 :hat VI d~ ~.: reflect chi n1:r.e.c sClnd.:~. of :or.11 
:.,~"v'i."': !n or-:4f to IIC C!'II: .:"(~=p:.. -,.,hie!':. t~. Jol~1':1 \:1'10: ·le I.ead 41.lr·1•. 
:r. a. ~\J:3l'l..i:'. Iver7 I"~U':: of· ",u:" pllrso:::al conc!uec :NIt h. ri;hc. Al-"'a,. 
't~=t=~.r th~C a ~ ~e:sO:'l l1ve. lJnder t~1 'rull. of hi. soc!e:r Ilid t!'loin'" 
'b.~o:. h. acts

4. I~ce~~:Y: ~ 2:-lCC, ltll~:.~:y t.eaGars~1p, deUnu l'!cl&:1cy II cha 
·u;tr:::s~tncr. ~~G sOU~~::"S 0: :oTIl ~:!:\c1p11., tl\~ ,~u.l1t7 of cNe!\!ul:\,,1 lad 
hc::esc; ••• • 't':ut~.!ulnus and hO::CH7 Ira yircu.. to vh1ell III ~onco:::::i.. 1on•• 
oHice.. cust adhere. A rev yea .. 130, hor.UC7 VIS tho h.ll::ork of a :an or 
1 00 .:1 character, but it has b~13~ sat 111chl: f,or-In, -It'. all r:&nc 1t :rov dOD'e 
let c.u.hC· phllosphy. nnll' ...hen va au in 'court IU va requir4 Co caU che 
tr\lC~, che vhol. t ...ch, Ine no:~~ns ~uc cha truch. Thb 11 bull pucky. l:C'YI 

10. to aCC chi 'IIS"3e ocrull in th1l D.1.,1sfon chec 3d Ar~QHd DI.,1I10n 
Noncoc.=lss1oned Officlr:: Ip~.,k wlch cfychl\:lnllll. )'escarl!ay, todAY. aad 
tD:OfI'OV. It 1s not IIv,Jy' 1ft easy c~lk to IC4lte-vhac )'0'1 ~nov to h. tnae. At 
tieel ",a lIUst st.n..... p Ind Iccepc cha criticise of Ot~,u buc It the sa:a C1:1 
ell cen vlll rupoct I luder ·,ho clo.. no. sh1r:" rro" chc tn,ch. t1I1 bo.:o" 
Una hire I. a :lonco:oi •• I•••d Off~ctr vhosa Incesriey h.. b.>en lucce.. ILlll' 
chell.nCld i. ot no (unhar u... a. a ludat, hla .uperlors will noc crUet hlo. 
I"d his subordi"atlS -,Ill noc usp.ce hie. Ra la f1n1s~ed• 

• ' c !.,
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A!TT-CSlt U J.s:II:ary UI3 
SI\IJt~: IICOPI' t.,ttn 116 - Personal Conduce nd Iftt'Cr1t7. 

,. I~ thl. l.tt.r t hay. tr~.d co d.!lne an Ideal, a cod. which w. a. 
pro!u'ioul Nonco::lulon.d OflH:.rs en l1v•. b7. tc 1. noe 'ny uli.r t. 
wrlta ~boue :h~n 1: 1. co l1? by, bue v•. cu.e ln ord.r co aarn the confleanc. 
of our oHlc.:s and eh. rup.c.e 01 our .oldiers who.. liv•• hay. ba.u 'IIt:-~IC'c 

co u•• 

6. t st~:~l:11 ree:=e:ld that the cortte"ts ot ellls letter be & subject for a: 
NCOe? C:.u in t~e near future. I have inclosed a list of s;>ec~~~c DO's ."e 
CO~'Ts ~hlc~ shoulc ••s1se eha instructor la preparlol his/h.r l~ssoo plao. 

\ 

q~ \ 9\\
~Ue,Q~ 

Ron"-T L. lIJ.CA 

as CS;4 
Division Ser&elnt Major 

1 tnel '... 

D:S':~I~:;::::I: 

AT 
30 - CS:!. H:l 

C~' 

C;;:I. " Cor;lS 
;.20 OgOi9 
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DO'.·lIld' CO:"T. 

A•• 11de co Cll, ::eo~~ lft.truceor, 1 !lave cOOl,n.d cII1I Hit of DO'. a~d
 
DOS'TI. I: II ftOC' handed :0 ba aU l~c1uI1Y" bue 1C .1I0uld help co c~art!7
 
.y f.ell~:1 oa c~il lubj.ce.
 

Konco=:lsilon.t Offlcer. DON'T:
 

pes vlt~oue '01~~; ell.lr l,.e lunell. r~ne and pllon."bl1l. 

l':"C ~.Il.. cbl:. fo\' T~T u~e"s., or household loud. d~"""", 

Plrk 1" .~Iuc~orl:ed plrk~nl .r'l. or In Ip~ce. re.erv.d for hl"dlclpped. 

. (,o::~i: adultt!t? (s:'ee;lin, "'~t:' sc=:one 
oo:eO:1i who i.~ not you: '!'tuso.nd/l1. e. 

:.~~nc! ~I!iif.e I cou:t ~r:!J; .. Jury or £n 
Ind st~:e chat eve~ chou:" :~e accuse~ 

till. &ot):'i sol:!~lr ~n C:u::,. 

, . 
•!O:'1co::=~ss!,z:C!d 0: :~c:=rs CO: 

tn5urf tl!d: chei: !~~il~~~ ~r. ~r~o~:l? 
:Ii~';"'~H.C~(,~ .1:'\d uh.:,\ ci~·.. ~:"':C: I~:!C~\S ",re 

else's ~W'1te/hus~.nc or steep!nc 
. 

aOQinisc:'a:'!.ve e11~1:'1"'C1on 

fl?ed a W'G=an or sold Q~CI 

. 

j,s 

s~?;~r:zd, eve~ duri~s ptr!cds 0: 
i'~nc1.!::.!. 

~_:7 ti':~l'ts ·)~·!.)rt cl':.e~· ;\1: on t~" SC~~s:iie!\ba:'n. 

~ ..·,,~s '·''!:;,·t~1=,,; ~efQrll: hi siir.S his r.a.::la co 1:. 

~~::~.:.=~r: th4t h~s ,,1Af.,ll,:1.lra i~~1c~~.5 th&c ha has read o1nd \·.:,1!hc! the 
c~::::~,oaC:t~ce iJhich h~ is 51;::\:':\;. 

s.: t~C .::::,1. :or hl•.ooUhn ."~ 11 pr~d o! it. (I:he~ :~. 
::o="c.):=i:ulc~.d Of~1c.r i • .a ~o:a L uF:1:,nc perso:l who ~ll:"Ys .'X.~e-!S.I 
L:\t.:S:~:!' "!-•• dnesn'~ !o::av.: to o,,;orr"J I~U:' SCoQCI!cody t~ro·",1:'1.1 ·c!arcs· It h1~ 

c1'..~racctr. 

t· 

. l"cl 1 
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". _.w ,... ,.." 

~TFCli 

SUSJECT: Testifying on Behllf of'.n Accused Soldier 

SEE DlSiOlISUTlOl1 

1. lH'S all understand seve,'al ",les related to testlfl'inp on behalf of an 
.c :~sed sol di er. 

2. At courts-martial or .d~inistrative elirin.tion proceedings, an =ecusec 
sol~ier has an absolute ri~ht to have available ~it~esses, if Iny, testify 
a~out his or .~er good con'.ct, ,'e~utation or record for efficiency, Or any 
tr'ait ~esir'aDle in a gOOd soldier, Stated another .Iay, If I l1itneS$ has 
.infcn::nion revoraDle to the ac:uHd solcier and useful to the Court-:lartial 
or elir.dnation boaro In cet!rr.:ining an eop,'o:riatesentence or recQ.'":::an
G~:ion, that witn!ss is du::'-~cu!'ld to ~r'o\"';de t!sticor.y to t!':lt effe::.
 
l:':::~!~. to ""go i st!: fur:her~ 1 !:>alic'Ie that the wit:'l!:a CU~~: t" ~i:"! the
 
;n;til.:;\,e tl.l let ':.:ie a::;;s!fj scld;~!" or his dafc!'a$c c::J:'Isel ~nc\ol ,:::I.t
 
ir.f:r~,:~on he h~s.
 

~-
1 ..........1 ....... .. " ,..•• c,r. ,
cZt" 1 t '''O··SO'j 
na;or General, US~ 
CCr.l:-:anci n9 

O!Si~ISUTlO!I: 
,1,+ 

. 30 - CSI·', 3AD 

,. 
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.......... ~r I"K ",.";.i- •
 

• U ••" " " ,
."'CI .. t., co , ,., 

.,. M'W ,... Itt" 

A!TFCG 
15 Sri' 1ge3

SUBJECT: Te.tlfyiDI on aahal! of an Accuaed Soldlar 

SEE DISTlIJUTION 

1. Thls letter addresses thls co,,:nand' s policy and "y persona,! views OD the 
ri;ht of an accused .oldier to have favOrable testimony presented iD bis 
behalf.- On .occaslon. I have addressed u ..bers of this co..und concerninl 
commandets aad noncommissioned officers testlfy1DI at trial for actused 
soldiers. 'Perhaps so..e of you misunderstood my COID..eDCS 'or IIl1sconstrued their 
purpose. 1D the event it: was not clear before, and to ensure that DO 
.1sunderscanding now existS as to my vie"'.t I "'ant to en:Iphas!ze asaiD lIy 
position on this suoject. 

2. I believe 1t is the inherent riSht of every accused to hava full and fair
 
li t1satlon of all issues at hls trial. !his lncludes the accused's rlSht to
 
present witnesses and other evidence favorable to his c3se which ailht
 
influence the court to render a verdict of not auilty, to edjudle les.er
 
punish"ent. or to est3blish srounds for cle..ency or other relief by the
 
court-=ar:ial conveninp: authority. This evidence lUy include any ... t:ers
 
related to the soldier's duty performance, professional attributes. potential 
to -t!'l.e Ar:y. and personal life. as \1ell as to c:.ireumscanc:es sur:,~undi:lg the 
offense. 

3. Cur juciieial syste~ ~ndateSI and I insist, that no commander or supervisor 
prohl bit lndlvldual .oldiers and IDeIDbers of the act"sed' s chaln of co.....nd fro.. 
comins foroard with any and all favorable lnformatioa concernlns an accused. 
Also, as commanders and nonco....issioned offlcer., you should not feel 'lnhibited 
ln Ill&klns such evidence known to the .ct"sed and hls defense counsel and to 
testify tlJ such utters .c tri&l. 

4. I personally ""pect that, as the leaders of 3rd -AMlIored 01vlslon soldler,.., 
you wl11 adhere to ~ese pr1nci ?les In your personal "nduct and ens",re yOur 
subor.,ln..es do likewise. It 1s our ..oral and professlonal oblis"loa to do 
.50. 

Major Ceneral, USA 
COlDIDandinl 

DISTlUBUTlON: 

A+ 
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r"

,p. AffU.vit ~ 

~ c.in StephlD 1· line ..............rnd .~ cu~~.ntly .lliln.d to the
.Jr I I' ca;UCti Arw1 Leld s.r'1~nU.'dStat.. An" Tri.l Deftn..
 
fe ~c.d Ittlched to RHC, 3d Arao~ld D1'11.ion with duty It the R.n.u LaI.1
 
,~ sarwiC··APO NY 0'165. I .lr'11 .1 the S.nior Daf.n•• Coun.ll for the aSATDS
 
~. el:::r;illd OfficI. I ha'll held thSI polStion .11ncl .rrS'1SftI Sn USAlI01 on
 

:; JulY 1982. 1 han beln • _bl.r of thl JM;C ISnCl 21 In 1979. Prior to 
thil I Ilrved on ICtS'II duty .1 .n InlSlted ..n fra. 31 Jun. 19'9 to 12 
J.nUl ry ·1972. 11 .onth. of thll tour VII lpant 1n VSltnam. 

la l.u February U8), I believe the 26th or 27th, • tri.l defense couns.l 1n 
.y offic •• CPT Steph.n AYlfI, tItlll. vorkiDI on on. of hll c.... in ludSn.en, 
dilcov.r.d the .xiltenc. of NCOPP l.tt.r 116 d.tld 25 J.nu.ry 1983 vrStten by 
CSH ItDb.rt L. Bal" 3d Al'llored Di'1il1on CSM. the Dlxt day my ofUc. 
procured. copy of IICOPP letter 116 frCllll • DIVAlTT unU. After 
ulephonicilly iDfonain. rt1J b.10Dal Deftn.. Counld, MAjor luck .1111111 of 
thll letur I took hilll • copy. It VII d.tera1ned to dhclole thll letter to 
the 3d Al'llored DS'1S.ion St.ff Judie Advoc.t., LTC John loz~n. It i. rt1J 
underlt.ndina that Kajor J.llle. deliyer.d • copy to the 3d AD Deputy St.ff 
JudR' AdvOClte, Major loblrt Gonul.. tItlo in turn pv. it to the SJA. On 3 
March 1983 I veDt to Anutronl lurackl, l.,diDI.n to j.,.t randomly ICOp 
p.ople I 11'1 nd ••k thelll ifth.y 'lIre lvare of CSM III •• •• NCOPP letter 116. 
I found out thlt • number of .nH.ted IIemben of both uniu located at 
Arulronl Blrnck•• 3d BattaliOD 'lit Air D.fen.. Artillery .nd the 3d 
Squadron, 12 CI'1Ilry had reid the lItur or had '0_ type of NCOPP Clall 
wh.r. the letter by CSK BI,I VI' reid to th... Furth.r, I .pok. with. 
couple of off1cera vho related thlt th.y. too, hid r.ud CSH Rail'. Ncon 
letter. Wh11. iD a.,dinlen on 3 Karch 1983 I .110 .pok. to CPT StlY. Daffron 
cOllllOlnd.r of C Troop. 3/12 Clv. ID hll ofUc. he related that KG Anderlon, 
3d AJ) co-..nder had put out IOlIIlchinllimUer to tItllt CSK Blla had penned in 
hil NCOPP latter. CPT Daffron. refarrilll to hil DOUI frOtl 'D officer'. cill 
on 3 December 1982 bald by 110 And.noll related that the 3d AJ) ce. under the 
topic of Uk11l& can of the 10idSer .had Illd .000.thilll to the Ifflct of' "I 
Cln't beH... that offic.n .nd aeD10r NCO. UItSfy It Mat.nciDI II to raa 
aCC.,I.d·l] 100d charlctlr, do vhat you v.at but dOD't be dumb .bout St.· 
Further, that tbe CC had referenc.d. he raclnld, ID IICO dnal ca... CP'l' 
Daffroa vent OIl to rellte that this seetial v•• for all the cOIllllllDdera 1n the 
2d Irf lid. 'Dd the rvo blttaHoD••t Al'lllnoDI Ilnlcka. Be .150 .l1d that 
he did Dot v.lIt "to bi ideDtified I' the .llurc. of tbb 1Df01"lllltion and thlt 
he wo.,ld DDt &1'1e •• -..om .ut.llent IJllti: .fur he left cOllllOlnd. 

letveeD tbe 4tb of Karch llId tb. 8th of March 19113 Major Jalllll and I set v1.th 
LTC BozeI'lIa. !be SJA Sndicluel to UI that tbe 3d All ce VII lOiDI toiull. a 
lett.r to COllbat .ay fmprop.r p.rceptSon tb. Bill l.tt.r hael eDleDdered .ad 

- that CSK Blla lIOUld be fllufDI. I retraction I.tur. Xa:jor Jalill and 1- v.re
 
Ihovu lome draftl of the Rap retraction for COWD'DtI. v. iDdicGC.d VI COIIld
 
Dot be bound b7 the.. d:nfta Ind vOllld DOt offer .IIY lpecffic nc01lllllend.Uon.
 
011 how be .hould .proc..d.~~,( 
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,l 
·"LTC Ioullln In tllUnl .bout the Ral' l.ter I.ner.lly .uted tlltt itl 
iI.u.nce v•• unfortulllt. tlltt the letter did not reprll.nt the CC', vftv• 
• nd that bulc.lly Ral' v... "10011 round." Th. SJA indlcat.d tlltt the 
l.tt.r'. dlu.alDltlon 'PPllred lIlIIlted .1Id cited the 3/12 C.V II .nn''''lll• 
• Inc. h. had per.on.lly .pok.n to the Squ.dron cOmlllAnd.r, LTC Muzzy, .nd be.n 
told by hi: that the Rap lltt.r VII .ittlnl on. hltCSM'. duk .nd h.d not 
been.nd vould not be dlltribut.ed. I infom.ci LTC IoUllln tlltt the H'Il' 
letter IItd b.eD dlltrlbuted In the 3/12 Cay .1Id tlltt LTC Kuzzy VII In error 
if he hid .lid It ...n't put out. Major J.....nd I th.n told LTC Ioullln 
tlltt th.re VII .n oHic.r who h.d attended. CC ofHc.r'. c.ll on 3 Dec'lIlber 
1983 vho belle.ed the CC had IIIId. comm.nt••1.ll.r in int.nt to wh.t ... In 
R'I' '. letter. Th. SJA v•• th.n told vhat thOle coaIenuv.re .Dd t·lltt the 
CC h.d ref.re.-:ed • clle .bout .n NCO 1I111nll drull. LTC loulIlIn wanted to 
know ...ho this of!lc.~ ...... nd I told hi .. that I "'16 not free to reveal .ny 
lnforution .bout the .ource of thi. information. LTC Bez ...... n .nured U5 

unequivoc.bly that the CC vould never have mad••ay co....ent. of thatDlture. 
Re hid heard the CC .peak on jultic. relat.d topic. before .ad that the CC'. 
the v•••lv'1I that co....nder••hould know vhat they .re doing vhen 
reco ending e••e. to court ••nd tlltt the CG vould never try to di.cour.ge 
.oy ber of hi. co1lllD.ll1ld frOlll t .. tHying. 

On 10 Karch 1983 I attended. previoul1y Kheduled quaruirly eo.....Dd 
Sergeaotl 1Ia.10n conference for 111CSKa .nd .epente CClOp.ny Flnt 
Sergeantl. At thlt meeting CSHBaga liked the group ho... lUoy people IItd 
dl.trlbuted or held cl•••e. on NCOPP letter 116. Out of the .o..e 30-40· 
people there only 3 p.ople raised their IItndl all having distributed the Rag. 
letter. Th... people ...ere told to garher the lett.r up .nd to have follov-up 
cl•••e. ba.ed on the 8 Karch 1983 NCOPP retr.ction letter. 

By 10 lIlIrch 1983, after attending the 3d ltD CSM'. conference I VII not .ure 
if there VII • probl.1II or DOt • I felt th.r there va. lO..e potential contHc t 
00 how ·...Id.-.pr..d the Rap lett.r dilaeminarloo VII .nd. rully VII not .ure 
.bout the Information I h.d lOtte~ frOlll CPT DIIffron, ..pecially io 11ght of 
LTC Bozeun '. anequivocl1 .lIunnee that the CC vould n.ver have IUde the 
type of comment••ttrlbuted to hllll. 

On 14 Karch 1983 • meet log v•• held to queltion KG And.r.oo .Dd •• veIl to
 
"clur the .Ir" on the Hap letter. I v•• not In .tteod.nee •• I VII 10 •
 

eoote.ted GCH. I did, hevever, re.d the verbatim tr.o.cript of thi. lIlIetlog.
 
I felt that the CC had liven .n elllphatie deni.l ••. to the 3 Dece..ber 1982
 
Celohtuaen officer'. call .Dd hi. COlllllleoti being .ny fon or type of
 

-directive to hi. aubordillite. Dot to te.t1fy on behalf of .n .eculed. 

10 lite March 1983 CPT Caylen llhateott ..,blIlitted • requ.. t for d.1.cov.ry in
 
the e ••e ofC.S. v St.nley frOlll the S33d HI !att.lion. LTC Boz ......o .pok. to
 
.e. lind I b.lieve the aDC .Dd the other SDC. that wrked vlth 3d ltD e....
 
that he vould .o....er the St.ole~ dllCovery requ••t for .11 3d AD TDS fl.ld
 
offic... Furth.r. that he vauld be ~inl .11 ctenl1n March to ID1ure 811
 
TDS couOlel that ·there va. DO problem vlth the Sap -letter or .oy other J{.
 

.~" 
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;lntUl eo_ndlnflulni:1 proble.. My lapulilon WI that th" IOvernalnt 
::.rch vould Itteaot to find .ny potlntlil for- of co...nd 1nfluence probl.~. 
whlt h• r Ipec1flcilly requlltld In thl ~t.nllY Raqullt for dllcovlry or not 
.nd rea.rdlell of vho mey hlvi vrlttln or Ipok"n on t~ lub~ICt of t ••t1!:~nR 
for In ICculed told1lr. Thl rllpon.1 to the ~'1 dllcovlry requllt Wli 
recdved In IIIft1u on 22 April or • d.y or '0 therllfur. It c.n be found II 
Appellite Exhibit XV In the Cllrrlt.no record. Wlthln the Stlnl.v dl.covery 
r ••pon•• VI' I OF froa CPT John Korrl., (AppendiX A) Ole Cllnhlu.en Lel.l 
Center, who hid .pokln to the 2d Irll.de Co...ndlr .nd beln •••urld DO type 
of polley or docllllent exilud coneemlD1 u.UfylDi for .n ICculid .oldier 
and further, thet he hid condllCud an Independent ... rch of Celnh,ulln .nd 
ludlngen Sub-Communlt1e. and not found .ay type of dOClllllnt or polley. 
Bovever, on Ibout 19 August 1983 -1 found that In flct, CSM Call1llbell Reld 
foner 2d Irl&1de CSI1 hid pubUlhed a DF type poUcy letur thlt h.d been 
dl.trlbuted to .11 2d Irll.de Neal ICcordlns to thl dl.trlbutlon formet. 
(Appendix I). When 1 .hoved the Reid pol1c y DF to CPr Korrl. he v•• 
lenulnely fllbbergllud .t lt1 esllt enc I , .ndhe .lIured III he had never leen 
It before. 1 found the Reid DF vhen lntervlevlng lSC Robert McCrlmmon Ind 
101ng throuahhil unit'. pollcy Ind precedent file. 

Prlor to dl.coverlng the Reid policy DF 1 h.d .poken to CPr Georle IIker In
 
Aprl1 1983. Be told III that he had .ttended • nev commander••ealner, he
 
believed, In OCtober 1982 vhere KG Anderson .poke. He VII uneble -to recill
 
.ny Vordlna uled by the CC but hid the distinct 1I1lpre•• lon that the CC did
 
not vlnt Inyone- defendlos • .oldler that h.d been put up on courtl-mertl.1
 
char,". 

After spuklna to both cPT Daffron .nd CPT IIker I felt that perh.p. the 
problelll VIS lIraer thin jUlt the Riga letter••ad thlt the "don't te.tlfy for 
.n ICcuud toldler" .y have been put OII-t by the ec. Bovever. the relllCunce 
of people to COllll forverd on the ll1ue, the Sunll!1 dllcovery ruponse .nd 
the SJA'I 1.lurene.. thlt there vereno other lneldenu ""ere thls type of 
·pollcy· mey hive been .poken Ibout led III to flel that I dld not hive .ny 
rill direCt -..ldenee thlt the BI,I 1etur va••nythlna zre thin I "10011 
round", I' LTC lozemen had de.crlbed It. Nonethelel'. the potentl.1 111lplct 
of lila' '. letur lad tbe beUef fr01ll tvo other -officer 'I thlt perhlp. the CC 
had uttered Iim1er c01ll1llenu clulld .. to requllt couru.... rehl plnell frCl1ll 
Don-3d AIl dl91110n unlt.. My feellDS VII that If thl ec hid ..de commenti, 
then lt vould effect potentl11 court-mertll1 aeaber.. 1 mede thl. requelt of 
LTC Ioz...nln hil offlce prlor to the cele of U.S. v Floyd, • cor.telted CCM 
which VII tried 14-16 April 1983. LTC Bozeun 'areee -tOidvlle the CC to 
.elect I non-3d AIl pnd. 1 1110 felt that if KG Anderson had-..de theII 
comment. or comeentl 11l1l111r to the Be.. letter "don't teltlfy" thellle, then 
it would be 1lIproper for Mill to reviev the- call .ad uke flnel Ie tlon .nd 
that In .ay nenc the BI.. letur could vell be believed to be the CC'. 
pollcy linee it hid c01lle fr01ll the CC'. cUef en1l1ted .po'r.emen~/ll( 
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t f1ut Goode ruponn I nbm1tt.d I hUn. wu on 1 M.y 19,~3 f:: 1:.5 .... 
• ,,0. aU;; trOll the Butzb.ch - Itlrch-Goens .re.. It Iddrelled OiiiY"the 
~ of the 1111' l.ner Ind ln pounUIl II befnl percelv.d to be the CC'. 
.....J. v. I hid IIC .worn .tlt.m.nu It thb UII•.,.J C. ' 

/ 01\ 3 H8Y 1983 I peullld.d both CPT Beker .nd CPT tlIffron to provlde lIlI vith 
rn .t.tement. " to vhlt th.y r.c.ll.d Me ADderloa .,ylal ln Octob.r Ind 

~••ber 1982. The•• were the flr.t .tlt'lIent•. ref.rrlal to MC And.r.on ID~ d . ,
rec. ived • Thelr .tltement.c.u.e lIle.a.a concern. ~lven HG Anderlon'. 14 
H8rch 1983 denl.l of .ay 1lIlproprlety la .pe.klng onju.tlce Batter•• the 4 
Harch 1983 letter frOlll the CC on the morel obllg.tion to te.ti!y. I felt thlt 
oUicen vlthln the c!1vl.10n who belloved they hid hurd tho CC; say 101llo:hl:lg 
different would be under 8re.t c.reerpre••ure vhen .ad lf they w.re ever 
c.lled ••• court-martl.1 wltne••• In., opinlon•• t.nllble documeat, under 
o.th.•nd .fgned by poteatl.1 vitne"e. v•• nece••• ry. Other vf.e I bell.ved 
lt would be £ltremely dffflcult to procure thelr te.tlmony for I trl.l. I 
feel my bellef 11 11lu.truedby the .1tu.tion vith CPT Jonph Buto. vho 
.fter telllni CPT caylen Whltcott. CPT JQdney Bubb.rd .nd CPT Steve Aver. 
vh.t 1. e.aentll11y rellted la CPT Whltcott'••ffl41vlt of 2 June 1983. 
(Appendls C) then, liter executed • IUb.t.ntl.lly dlfferent ver.lon on 21 
June 1983 dur .puklDg w1th LTC BOUIUD .Dd renderina • -"om .tltcmeat to 
CPT John Morrl. (Appendfs D). I, cUd IICt receive or lurn .boutCPT Berto'. 
21 June lq83 .vorn .utemer.tunt,l1 Sepumber 1.983, vhen LTC Itullun, the new 
SJA lIlIde 1t 1med1ltely .v.n,ble to ddenle when he lurned thitI h.d never 
been provlded I copy of lt or the CPT Diy 5 July 1983 .t.t.ment, by hf.
 
predeces.or. '
 

On 11 Mly 1983 CPT Steve Aven, of., offlce ••nd I .poke vi th LTC Dlnlel 
Blrtholomew coccander 2d .•nullon, 6th Fleld Artillery. CPT Averl 'Dd 
my.elf inltlllly .poke to LTC Bertholomev Ibout the lIlIDner la whlch • Chlpter 
13. All 635-200 dlachlrge board hid been .ppolated on oae of hl••oldlen.
 
After la1tlelly 'pUUDg vlth,LTC Bertholomev outlld. w vent to hi. offlce.
 
There I ••kedhlmlf he rec.lled .ny me.tlal vlth the CC thet concerned
 
v1tne.... or tutHying oa beh.lf of la Kcu.ed .oldier. LTC Bertholomev
 
veat to hfe DOtU frOlll hla mutiag. vlthth. CC. I .pec1ficlllYliked' hlm
 
.bout • me.tial la the .prlllg of 1982 thlt Ih.d hurd. polllbl11ty of. I
 
fev d.y••nller. Looklag through hl. aote•• he c•• upon. m.eUna Irlle I
 
13 Aprll 1982 "1Iow To· typ., conference. 81. note. beelme v.ry 1IIlporUllt to
 
me bee.u.e lt vn the Urn Ullgfble end.ace thlt. In flet, KG And.non 1I.d
 
.pok.n oathe topic thlt he took. "dlm n.v·of the chlln-okollllllln,d
 
,pllklng on behllf of .n .ccu.ed ,.oldfer. It .110 demonnu,ted thlt Me
 
Andereon '. recollectlon of whit he belhvlI he .. ld a1ght wll hlv, been
 
flultY. 81. aotu .110 .dded ,0lIIe credfbiUty to CPT Blk.r',' '.nd cn
 
D.ffron'••ut ....nu. After our lnt.rn.v, .ad .ft.r rudinl ., not•• to LTC
 
Bartholomew he ••1d thlt we vould problbly ••k,hlm n.zt for. -"ora
 
.uCIment. ""ich we did.
 

I dr.fted I itlteGent .nd called himOD 13 Kay 1983. I '%pl.ln.d I h.d • 
• t.t.ment b,••d on our conv.r••tlon .nd I r ••d lt to hlm ov.r the phon.. He
 
'llre.d the .uumeat •• 0.1t. I IIk.d 11 I could COlI. to hb offlc. to let
 
hll1 phy.ic.lly reid it .ad H he th.n '111n 'IIreed thlt lt VII .CCllrlU,
 

.weer hi. to it. Be 'Ilreed to thll procedure '"bt~
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left my office .nd drove to hi. offic. - .bout • 10 .lnut. trip. Wh.n I 
rrlved' at htl ofUc. he vu in ••uff c.ll. Afur vdUIli .bout 30-40 

ainutu I uk.d the SDO 11 I could u••• phone to c.ll Wf vH••n~ let her 
knoW I'd b. l.u. I VI' told I could u.e the Genun c1vil1.n p:,one in the 
cOllllUnder'. offlc •• but I needed to,101 the c.ll in the ulephone control 
101' A. I lOlled ., c.ll I ••v t~t .bov. my c.ll v••• c.ll pl.c.d by LTC 
IIrtholoaev to FraDkfurt for "'Leld Mvice.· I copied clown thtl DUaber on a 
piece of p.p.r. I .ub••queatly lurn.d thtl allllbar VI' LTC Iou..n'. hODe 
phoae DUIIber. VIIea LTC IIrtholoaev ended hi...eUIlI ve veDt 11lto h1l 
off1ce.. Be n.,lev.d tbe .utea.nt aDd told _ he vnted to check vith htl 
legel advisor before he vould be prepared to d.n It. Be indlc.ted he vould 
,et b.ck in touch vith ae. 

I celled LTC Bartholoaew on 13 June 1983 a. he ~d IIOt conuct.d De 1a the 
iDter1a. Be told me thlt he va. v.1t1na to .1t down vlth hi. lei'1 adyi.or, 
that he hid .pokeD to LTC Iozll:lIn a. receDtly a. Int Fr1d.y 00 June 1983) 
'Dd t.lked about. aeetina date but Dothina ~d been .011dlfied. I a.ked him 
U he ant1c1pated .n,. .. jor rnl.10ne and' he .dd DO. I 'Idn called LTC 
IIrtholomev on 20 JUD' 1983 and he .aid he va. aeetlD, vith LTC lozeun th.t 
da,. and that he Vlluld bov wlch .y he •• aolDI reference hh .tateaent 
tomorrev. I did not c.ll him the Dext day but called. fev day. btu .nd 
le.rned he VI' on lea.,e aDd DOt due to return until .bout 6 July 1983. 

On 7 July 1983 I c.lled LTC !artholomew about h1••t.tement, he •• ld he h.d 
.poken to LTC IozllIIIn, aDd that he, LTC IIrtholomev hid DO problea v!th the 
.ccuracy of the .tatement vhlch h.d been prepar.d. Bov.ver, he v•• very 
concerned and hid to think of the uae. and purpo.e of hi••t.tement. He said 
he VIS vorrled .bout how 1t Iilade hli bOil look. Be further told me that he 
felt he had been uken advent.ge of .nd that he did DOt want to be 
unlpulated or IlIlbarralled. Be abo told me that be ju.t didn't know how ve 
talked about thie .tllff-that ve had .tarted out ulUna about .a 
.dm.1nlltr.tive dllcharll board .nd .uddenl,. the pall lot fl1ppedto the other 
thing. Be .dd be felt ~d·, repeated t~t 'he did DOt WDt to _i.e hi. 
bou look bad .Dd UDally that he preferred a quutlon .1Id anlVer format. I 
told him the purpo.e of the .t.teaent .nd that if be ver. c.ll.d 1DtO • 
court-martial I'd ••k h1a if the.tatnent' v.re true a lid be could .dopt it' on 
the vitnell .t.nd, upec1l11y .1IIce' he hldrepeaudl,. a..ured me !t w. 
accurate. He uked me to call him the next aorn1n•• vhlch I did. He .dd 
he'd'den the .tatelient. I v.nt to htl ofUce, be_read it _de aome .pelllng 
or IrllIll!lIticd correcUona, tutlaled it, non to It, alld aianed it. Be_ 
aa.1n told me he fdt ~d.· 

On 21 Ha,. 1983 I fU.d a Goode rupon.. thlt coataln.d the only two 
.uteaentl I had-cPr Baker aad CPT Daffroll. On 2S Ma,. 1983 I rece!yed • 
telephone ,call trOll LTC ioU_D. He liked aewether I had aDy other call 
lav other that thlll c!ted 11l the ~ napollH dealiDI vith the d.feD.e 
propo.ltlon that Me ADder,oll w. diaquallf1ed frOll reYleviD, and taklD, 
fiDal ICt{OIl. I ,add t~t I tbou8htt~t VII about it. Article 37 tlQU.,,1<. (, 
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...e liP II ve tdlted .1Il! he .Uted thee he did DOt f.el thee Articl. 37 
covered the Dlffron!8Ilter .Hueeion .v.n 1f you .1I1IIIl.d thee Dlffron'.nd 
J.k.r'••t.te.ent. vere ICcur.t.. R. f.lt Articl. 37 vent only to I ber ~ 
or vitne•••t .n .ctual or identifi.d court proceedina .nd did not cover the 
.itUition of comment...d. to potenti.l vitne•••• out.ide of .n ICtu.l 
court-proceeding, thu. there v•• no unl.vful COmDInd influenc. in the .trict 
••n•• of Article 37. 

Ve .1.0 di.cu••ed the RIg. lett.r. LTC !Dz...n told me .bout the MeLenith.n
 
tri.l, thlt Occured in 1983 vh.r••im1l.r comm.nt. vere .ttributed to CSH
 
Haga.t a nov ISGTa! co=pany com=ander. meeting from January 1983 .nd that
 
"lIIga need. to think about the J.nuary meeUng." LTC Bouman upressed
 
concern thlt Hlg..... being confronted vith • writty of people vIlo hive
 
different viev. of vhlt they nclll .him l1.ying Ind thlt the Hlp letter
 
problem m1lht be 10 perva.ive .nd .0 esten.ive, reachinl .11 level., t~~t •
 
• ore extraordiDiry .ollltion or re.t.tement i. nece••• ry. LTC Bozeman al.o
 
told me thlt whit LTC Bertholomev lIid he heard frOID the CC in April 1982 VII
 
"categorically vronl", thlt the CC va. more defense oriented in thlt the CC's
 
mea ••ge VI' don't over refer ea.ea. LTC Bozeman Yent on to r.l.t. thlt
 
.omehov LTC Bartholomew hid drifted into the propo.ition thlt the CC ,ollght
 
to get th. ·di. n.v· concept out to IUbordiMte cOmDInd.u. LTC !Dzealn
 
.dded thlt h. vould liv. me • copy of the KcL.nithen KTR he h.d. rbi. HTR
 
VIS dlted 4 Key 1983 an~ I got. copy of it in IIrly June 1983.
 

On 9 June 1983 LTC Bozeman r.sponded to a Coode re.pon.e I .lIbmitted in U.s. 
v Floyd. He attached th. DOte. from CPT DI~n resulting fro••n interV~ 
he"'""'iiidvith him. In hi. 9 June 1983 addendUIII to h1a review he charac ur1zed 
the defenae concerns about He Andenon'scollllllents •• "defenle .peculation-. 
On 15 June 1983 I .poke vith LTC Bozeman .bout the Floyd ca.e Ind I told him 
I would be IUblllittinl add1tioDil commence baud on hb IddendUIII. LTC Bozeun 
told me thlt be hid .polteD to the .other office" in !!aDlU TtlS and vanted to 
tell me what be bed told the.. Ie vent on to lIy thlt DOV ",Ii the proper 
time to reque.t clemency reli.f. Ie told me that the CC ju.t cannot 
under.tand the.problem Inymor., given hi. belief thlt whatever .... lIid VI' 
jll.t m1.interpreted. let, the dYMm1c. of the .itu.tion.vere intere.ting to 
ob.erYe with the CC beeau.e you Cln only ICCUU • peuon ju.t IO-..ch of what 
he beHevea 11 unfair before thlt penon beliDi to hUlUnly. loolt for v.,. to 
prove yOIl vroDi' LTC Bozelllln ven.t OD _to repeat thlt nov .... the proper time 
to lilt for ..entenee .reUef,. bee.ult the CC VII IIn.Hive to the point of be1~ 
.cculld thlt he did DOt condder Extenuation and Mitigation teatilllOny... point 
thlt the ~ re.poe.e. vere Iddre••inl· 

On 20 June 1983, .t.te.ent. from SFC CU••nd SFC Hljor. ~re obt.ined. At 
thb time. the...teenenu cone·erned how the !!ap letter hid bltn 
di,.ell.1D1ted,-.nd -vere DOt ptrticuhly dgnif1c.nt for .nyother purpOIt 
.ioce I VI' not .nre of He AndereOD having put out 'aY commenu to IlCO• 
• 1m11.r to what CPT Beker, Dlffron or LTC .rtholomtv hurd. I VI. DOt aVire 
!'IG Andereon hid 1D filct urged IICOI to Dot te.tfy for .n .ceu.ed or convicted 
.oldier .>ltt( 

6 
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(1''"; Ju1y 1983 ILT lluid S.nden Cllecuud • 1V0rn .utellent before cn John
 
~'f..n of .y offlc.. And on 15 July 1983 I received ••t.t.-ent froc • LTC
 
""~~r1" Stephen,. On 19 July 1983% rec1eved • 1V0rn .tatennt froe CP';'
 
see ven Hjller. Bovev.r, h. condl:~oned hi. livinl .. the .t.te.ent on my not
 
u. 1nl it or :el...1nl it for .ny purpo.e untl1 .t le•• t 15 AUlu.t 1983 vh1ch
 
_uld b. vhen he vould hav. left thl c01lllllnd.
 

"

On 20 JulY 1983 %.poke v1th CSI! Caapbell ldd. Ie indicated he w. not
 
.v.re of ~ny policy .n)'Vh.re 'Idnn te.tHyi", on behalf of .n ICculld or
 
convicted.oldier. B. Val .110 unavere of :he Ral' l.tter II he 1.ft the 3d
 
Armored OiYi.1on e.rlier in J.nuary 1983. Bovever. on 19 AUIU.t 1983 I
 
discovered the CS~Re1d policy OF and on 22 Augu.t 1983 I obt.ined •
 
• ub.c.nt1,t1na 1Y0rn Itate.ent froc ISG IlcCr1m=on. The interview .no
 
.ub.equent It.te.enc froa SCI! Clenn John. ton on 12 AUlu.t 1983 ve. the fir,t
 
evidence I had that IlC And.non had .110 Ipoken .bout not tlitHyil1li to
 
div1aion senior NCO•• ' The di.covery of the CSI! Reid poUcy OF co.inll aI it
 
did one week.fter SCI! John.ton'. It.teaent dr• .,tic.lly .ltered my belief
 
.nd .pproach to the 3d AD command influence problem.
 

It v•• c·lear to .. thlt there had !leen • failure of d1acovery on the Stanley
 
dllcovery rllpoue, eapeci.lly .ince I h.d found the Reid poUcy DF i-n---'
 
Celnlululln vhile looking .t the RBC,l/48th Inf.ntry poUcy .nd precedent
 
file.. The repeated reprelent.tioD••nd unequivoc.ble •••ur.nee. froa the
 
SJA that the CC had not ever.aid .nythina .bout not tntifyina .Dd that LTC
 
Bartholo.ev val catelloric.lly vronl in hil note, wr. DO 10DI.r ... lid. ~
 

penonal belief that the 10Vel'1lllleDt v.. trying to rectify .ny command
 
influence problem v.. lhaken. I recont.cted CSI! Reid in early Septe.ber .nd
 
rud him h~1 .oF. lie told me that the thought••Dd ide.. in that OF h.d co.e
 
fro. KG ADderlon .t ...eti~g he .believed had occured i~ October 1982 .t
 
Friedberg. Bad"rl ofUce lurned of th. Reid policy OF .. put of th.
 
St.nlev discovery relponle our .ppro.ch to thi. problem vould hive be.n
 
d1ffer~nt. 

The only written letion uken by.che lovernment to t!lll ti.e w. the 4 Karch
 
1983 letter from the CC .nd the 8 Karch 1983 NCOPP '16 retraction letter.
 
!loth of thlle docllllleot. concerned only the orilinal Bal' NCOPP Ler '16 .nd
 
did not .ddrell .oy of the ae.tinll the CC h.d .pokeo .t. Th. Reid policy
 
DF, hid it been knovn io April 1983, vould have enabled the defen.. to
 
conduct truly .eaoiolful iDtervievl vith the clulin-of-c:om=and reference our
 
pend101 c.... from. po.itioo of lalovl.dl.! .~ Dot 1'UIIlor••od .. veil. hive
 
enabled the deren.. to thoroughly invnUg.te. 8t • IlUCh eerlier tillle.the
 
i ••ue of the Conveninl Authority'. role in the "don't teltify for .n ICculld"
 
poUcy, By oot having had the ben.fit of the Reid policy DF. the defenll
 
relied on the ..Iurane.. of the IOYertulent that there vere DO other incideotl
 
escept theBap letter. but contioued Donethe1e... itl own inquiry. Aa.
 

_	 re ...lt it VII DOt UIItil AulUn 1983 that I beeea••verl that the CG h.d 
indeed spokeo to untor RCo. on the topic of vi tn... te.ticony.'::.t2..K 

7 
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" "ro"nd th. II. till. II th. 'ilcov.ry of the Ilel' policy DF, I VII. cll1e' It 
"y hOlle by en Chr!. "~hu fro'CI O!JAC Crlllinal Lav Dhillon. He tol... that
 
hla oHlc. IIId UI'th. ~_alrry J~!l~ ~ ruconee. H. Ilk.'
 
thlt I un~ to hl~ offlc. Am;: Kajor Donald DeCort th••Ut.llenu In'
 
lnforllltion tile Hanauf1eld ofHce ha.. 8e laid that they would be brieflnll
 
TJAG on the 3. Amored Dlvll10n COlllllnd Influence problem prior to· TJAG',
 
Irrlval In Europe. On 22 AUlu.t 1983 vII the lunde.• po.t ..prell 11I11. I lent
 
I copy oftbe lanau Field Off!ce '. IIOIt recent Coode .rupon.. Ind the evorn
 
Iuullenul bI' to IlIjor DeCort. My cover letterTl App.ndilt E. My
 
Kellonal Def.aee Coun.el VI' IVlre of thereque.t Ind I 11.0 lnforme~ LTC
 
Itulllllln'. offke of the requut. In leu Aueult urlySeptellber the SJA's
 
office put topther I Plckall. of l11cOlllllnd Influence lllterial they had
 
which .hey forwarded to Heidelberg for· the USARLL~ JA.
 

Arter discovery of the bid pollcy DF lntervlevlnll vitnu'ee beel. 1000evhat
 
ealier live _ IIId a fairly decent picture of vIIat the CG hid IIld to·NCOs.
 
Rovever, IDOIt of the vitnuu. vhlch HG Andenon hid .poken to vho vere
 
reilly v1ll1nl to .pelk to lie vere .tlte.lde. AI we lntervleved officer., I
 
number of thel recollnl:ed part. of the DF I' belll1l .111111ar to Vhat they hid
 
heard MG Andenon talk .bout. To. Ind JI'f offlc e It Helled clelr that the
 
CG v.. dlscoUrlllll1l officers Ind NCOs frOll cOlll:lgforvard to teltlfy for an
 
Iccueed or conic ted aoldler Ind that the phllo.ophy .... if the
 
cha1n-of~oIZlDd put the .oldler up for. dhcharlle level court-lIIrUal then
 
he va. llOt a pd soldier, v.. RUllty Ind by virtue of belnll .t tha·t level of
 
court. must be dllcharlled. CSM Reid' ••worn .tatelDent elllCuted on 10
 
Septellber 1983 and othen that followed .de It cleer to the Ranau TOS office
 
that the CG had In f.ct not been enuncllUIlIl I pro-de fen.. line of don't
 
·over rder- cues to court .Ince the people vIIo had heard the CG ijust did
 
not feel or beHeve they had bee" hurlnll • cla .. on the court"'1lllrt1al
 
referral procell.
 

In September the Banau TOS office bell.n elIten.lve uee.rch Into CIU law on
 
command Influelll:e. conltnlctlon of. brief, • plrallraph 113(.), MOl ,1969
 
vltne.o requelt plu. lIIterill that could be ",ed It Iny Article 32. that were
 
pendln ll' A vanety of co_nd lnHuenee ll1ue. vere rel..d In 11.S. v
 
Gilruuno which v.. litllllted froll Ibout 7 October till 10 Dec.mber 1983.
 
Even dur11l1l thll HUgltlon Idditlonal vitnellu were Interviewed Ind
 
.tltellents tI~, Ind IOverament rebut til vltnes.e. Indiclted ·.ddltlonal
 
lIee Unlls where tbe CG had .poken to NCOI IDd offlcera that the defense hid
 
not been IWlre of. It .... DOt until around 111~ October that I lelrned that
 
.n SJA repreaestltlve hed Ih'en • cla.. 1I11dly oriented towards not
 
t .. tifylng f.vonbly for In ICcu.ed to ofUcen of the 3d AD'. lit lIrlll.de In
 
~rch-Goen••
 

On 8 Nov....bu 1983 CPT Averl, the ..llItlnt dehnu coun.d In Giarratano Ind
 
I Interview" Colonel lIo:ellln who had returned fraa the AIJI'f War college to
 
teltlfy In Ci.rratlno. The lntervlev becille lell of In lntervlev for the
 

--nen clay'. procledlnlla Ind IIOre of I dllcu..10ll on the overlll cOllllD.lnd 
Influence probl.-. Colonel lIOlelllD told .. that there WI. no problelD of 
COllllUnd lnfluelll:.. Be lUted th.t CSH Ralll'l letter hid ,0lDehow been picked 
up on by people in the cI1v1l10n Ind then Ittrlbuted to KG Anderaon: that KG 
Anderaon had not .dd the thlnl' .ttributed to hili. He hlt that I OllIe haw 
BaIl;I'I letter ad lu controveny IIId ·coll.pled In Ind around tbe CG.· 
Further, that i. Ipeaklll1 to potentlll vltnellel the defenae hid elllcerb.ted 
Ind fOlured tbta collap•• In .nd around the CG: that In dfICt it .... \1I'
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~ ~.:."nufIC tured luue on the put ~f the defente. He lndlclt.d thlt h. hid 
~ ,relt respect for the d.!.ntefllncUon Inc! t·htt tM. VII I tOulh hlu. but 
thlt 1 h.d Ipprolch.d It cynicilly Ind the Hili letter probl.~ JUI: c01llpsed 
In on KG Anderlon. 1 ••k.d him .bout the R.ld policy DF .n~ ltl not b'I~B 
dhcloled Ind lit rt.pond.d In .Uect t!llt It hid jUlt !lll.n throulh the 
cflck.~I( 

JiwLRK~
STEPHENI R. KM'E 
CPT. JAGC 
S.nlor D.fen.e COllnl.1 

Signed. sub,crlbed Ind .vorn to before me. this ~ dlY of Kirch 1984, .t 
RaI1IU. Federll R.public GenuI1Y· 

My co=:I"ion expire.: lDde!1111te. 

9 
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DfPAJ:TMfHT 0': THEAl:!oll., .~~"-e 
•••••" II 6'''01'. ~I.':I••i' \\t:'I~IO AI. _.W ,... ,..,. 

: ....~.ti 
•\ :~ lit 
.~:~
 

NCO?~ Letcer t-16 - ?ersonal Conduct and [nt~;ritySU!JEC!: 

SEC: DIS!itIO'lT!Oll 

1. The inclosure to ID)' letter dated 2S Jan 83, subject as above, is superseded 
by t~~ i~elosure to thii letter. 

2. 5?ee;al attention ,,",st b~ Given to. t~e c!'l~~3!s ....hie!'l relate to the subject 
of testifying at courts-~art~al or ad~~nlst '.lve elimination proeeedini" If 
you have .lraaoy h~d ~ ~CO?P el~$s whie~ .dc.esse~ t~e business of not 
testi::" in 3 re:a"r:.!ing ~. soldia:-'s ~~cd r~r!~r-=1a:'lC:! of ducy,•. ~O~duc:c ... 10110,,-on 
cla.s 2S .oon 2S poss~~le to elarl.y thlS l~portant are.. ThlS letter =ust 
receive the ui~est ?cssible ~iss~~in~:ion to unda~!c~re the i~:e!rit~ of our 
cour:s-~ar:ial .nd ae~;~ist~.:ive eli~i~l:io~ boar:s. .

3. In his l~c:ar 0: , ~!ar SJ , Su:,jec::: Tl!sc:':yi:"li on 3e:,al! of an .J.c:::..:sed 
$oldie=. C.!ne:.l .';:-l:!:son f."Icce the follo\Ji:"li c:;):-:'-::lnts, \.Ihlen I re~eat :'Il!:a for 
en~ha5 is. 

"AC cour:s-~z::ial or ad~i~isc:Jcive el~=i~2tion proceedi~~s, 

an ~ccuse: solaie: ~&s .n .bsolute ri:~: to ~.ve aVlil.~le 

wicn!SSeSi 1: any. tll!sciiy about his or her loed eO:"l~~e:. 
re~ut.cio~ or recor: for ei:icie~cYI or any c:.ic desirable 
in a lood soldier. Stated anot~er ~·a)'. if a ...it~ess has 
inior~ation !avorz~le to th~ &cc~seQ soldier and useful ~o 

the court-~artial or eli~ination board in deteroininz an 
appro~riace senti~C4 or feco~~encation, th~t vitness is duty
bound to provide te.ti=on~ to that ei:ect. Indeed, to 10 a 
ste~ furthe~. I believe th3t the ...it~ess ought to take the 
initi.tive to let t!'le .c:~sed soldier or his counsel know 
\lh,ot in.iofc3:.ion he has:' 

4. "'e principles stated bl' Ceneral Anderson h.we 1Il),. total support. I ...ould 
underscore these prinei.les by repeat in; ...hat I hope you understood 's one of 
the ""jor the",es in ;';COPP Letter 16: 

Mo ••~:oncof:'nissioned Officers spe:&k \lith truthfulness yester!:!;.y, 
tod~y, ~nd tooorrov. It is not always o1n easy t~sk to 't~te 
wh.t you know to b. true. At t il:le. we tIlut st.nd-up 3nd accept. 
the criticisID of others but .t the S3~ ti~e .11 "'en will respect 
~ le~dcr \Jho dOf:S noc shir~ fro:2 the truch. II , 

~J 
.., 
,j 

(~eD FL,fGr') 
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u'Tr-cs~:
 
SUtJ£CT: ~COpp L.tt.r '16 - '.r.on.l Conduct .nd Inc.srity .""
 

Courts-I:\lfti~l .nd Id..inittruiv••li",in.tion board. IIult hav. the trllth Ibout
 
••oldi.r'. p.rfOfalnc. wh.n th.t a.tt.r i. und.r consid.r.tion. ~ur .oldi.rs
 
deserve nothinC lu •• Th. e:cpuSlion "Iood soldier on duty" cln hlv, IIlny
 
..elnins. Ind "ust b. ey.lu~ted"on • c.s. by c.s. b.si., tlkinl into
 
consider~cion che .0Detices cOD?etin; int.rest. of the Iccu ••d cc:~i.~. the
 
unit, the cO~lnd. Ind th. United St.te. Ar.-y.
 

~~!~~~~~-
0" 

1 tncl 
CS~I. USA 
Division Su"eanc ~lljar 

IS 

DtSr~13Ut1o:;: 

A+ 
30 - CS~I. 3AD 

CF: 
CS:I, V Car;>s 
1020 09074 

.. " 
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" ..... DO's ./lct !l1l::'Ts ." .', 

.ls. nuiC:! to t~e f:eCpp 1nstl'l:cto,., r ha"t cnnoil~d this list (If DC's aM 
00':'T5, rt Is not intended to be .11 inclusive, :lilt it sheuld heloto 
clid fy ~ f.Mlln,;s on this slibJect. 

:~onct':;:,is s i onedC Hi C~ rs DO:!' T: 

pcs I.i~~,cut paying their lHt r.onth's I'tnt and ph::l! l:il1. 

Fil~ fals! claims fo" TilY u::»t:lses 01' hous:hold gools da::,a~!s. 

F'ra:~,'niz! "i~~ junior solC:iel·s. 

Pari: in unau:~ori:!d par!:ing ar'!as or' i:l spoces r'eser":e':! for 
har:n1 c.!p;led, 

COr.::lit aduH~ry (sleepin'll,,.i~h semone else's I·,ife/husband or slEe,ing 
'.i t~ so.,eone tlho is not your' l:usbaM/llifE I, 

l:oncc:r•.,issione1,.Office~s 00: 

PGy their bills on ti~e. 

Ensure tIIa: their far.:ilies ~"! Dr'cce~'l:, s:.:~oor':e':!, eve:l c:.:r':n~ ce!"~Orls of 
sc;;:r'Hiiln en~ \I::e:l C:i'Jol'ce actions al'! r:e:lC:in~. 

R!:.=~~er t~at your sig:'lJtl,;r! indica:!s t;~~t yOIl noV! rS!~ ~:'Id V!~';f;Ed 
tile cc,.,.!s,cn~!:lC! \'Ihic~ you er'! sir:lin9. 

Set the !1.!;::;lI! for yo:.1I' soldiers an~ t~~:e or'id! in it. n:h!:l the 
·lor,::::,.~,issioned Office" is a ocral u~ri"ht per'son ..ho ahl.!)'S !;,\!,':ises 
intesrity, he ocesn't have to l'IOr'l>' Gbo!Jt sc;,;e!lollj' t:"lrC'"ing 'darts' at 
hi s character,) , 

, . 

,Inc 1 
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TRANSCRIPT 
of 

ME:::TING 

held at the office of the Comm~nding General, Drake Kaserne, 
Frankfurt, Federal Republic of Ger.::any, on 14 14arch U93, at 
1722 hours. 

P~~SO~S ?RESE~T: 

MAJOR GE~ERAL THU~~ E. ~~DERSON, Commander 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL JOHN R. BOZE:~, 

Staff Jucge Advocate 

and the following defense counsel: 

MAJOR ANTHONY V. JAMES 

CAPTAIN GAY LEN G. WHATCOTT 

CAPTAIN STEPHEN R. AVERA 

CAPTAIN RODN.Y L. HUBBARD 

CAPTAIN 7HOMAS M. O'LEARY 

CAPTAIN GREGG A. MARCHESSAULT 

CAPTAIN ~~RK T. McDONOUGH 

CAPTAIN ROBERT C. ERICKSON 

CAPTAIN ~~RK D. NYVOLD 
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LTC SOZ~IA.~ Sir, we have h.T . a. you can ••• , the 

defenl. coun.el, molt of th•• fro. the 3d ArDored Divi

sion and the Frankfurt area, a. well a. lome from an 

outlying area or two, those who have an intere.t at 

this stage in the impact of Command Sergeant ~ajor Haga's 

letter. 

I would ask, for the purpose of this meet

ing and for the benefit of .~s. Batey, that when you're 

talking, .you do so \~i th a view towarc: projecting your 

voice to her so that she can record the questions or the 

observations accurately. 

We have talked somewhat about this to 

Major James and to Captain Xane. I think everyboey in 

the command realizes that from the defense counsel's 

perspective you've gotten in front of a serious issue 

here which each of you is compelled to look at and to 

travel to the end of the road, as it were, to find out 

what you've sot at that point; everybody appreciates 

that. 

~~JOR JA:1ES: Sir, as I understand it, the purpose of 

this meeting today is twofold: One, basically to reduce 

the number of visits to your office by defepse counsel 

who might want to conduct-interviews regareing potential 

motions and witnesses; and, two, basically to clear the 

air with the defense bar in the 3d Armored Division. 

MG k~DERSON: I'm more interested in the second purpose 

than I am the first. I don't mind defense counsel com

ing to my of~ice. 

2 
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the .ur~ace with UI molt rece~ I W.I, •• you are 

aware. Command Sergeant ~ajor Raqa'. letter of 

25 January 1983 and lome other information of which 

some defense counsel became aware last week, molt impo~

tantly, inforrnation concerning a 3 December meeting 

between you and 2d Srigade officers. I will attempt 

today to add~ess questions of common concern to most 

counsel here in order to economize on time and to reduce 

inconvenience to you. I would hope that this would als~ 

~educe the necessity for numerous future witness or 

motions inte:vlews that other.ise might be conducted. 

I apologize 'if some of the questions see~ 

somewhat repetitious -- they're not intended to be -

but later on they may appear to address sorne of the 

subject covered in the first few questions. 

Questions by ~ajor James, addressed to and answered by
Major General Anderson: • 

Q This first question, sir, does not refer 

to the 3 December meeting:". Have you, in the time that 

you have been the commanding general of 3d Armored 

Division, e~?ressed any concern regarding the substance 

of testimony at courts-martial or administrative 

boards to-any members of your staff, either in~ividually 

. or in a group? 

A To members of the staff, no, not in a 

sense of telling- them not to. I want to clarify what

! told them. It's the same thing !' 'tell everybody, 

that is, when I refer all the courts that go' into the 

,3 
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referral proce•• here, I look at who .ign. thea. Thea, 

when you look at who qoe. into the courtroom to te.tify 

that ~he quy should not be thrown out of the Army, a.lot 

of ti~es we ~ave the same guy who forwar~s the charge. 

to me and says, "Refer it to a BCOJ he should be a~jucqed 

a ba~-conduc~ ~ischarge," this same person stands up ~ 

the c~urtroo~ ane says, "No. I don't think he ought to 

be t~=o~n out of the service." So I tell ~he~: "You've 

got to be co~sistent. If you don't believe he should 

be t~rown out of the service on the last day, then you 

really oug~t to think about it when you're signing the 

charses. Are you signing because you don't really want 

to look him in the eye and tell him he should be th=o.~ 

out of the Ar~y, but when you're in the courtroom look

ing him in the eye, it's another story. Just what has 

caused you to do that? You should be consistent. If 

you believe that he should not be thrown out of the ~~y. 

then con't forward the charges with therecomrnendation

of a seD court-martial. Write down what you're thinking." 

That's all I tell them every time. 

Q All right, sir. Basically the same ~uestion 

with regard to any concerns you might nave. had about the 

substance of testimony or the testimony at a~~inistrative 

boards. 

A Boards.? No. Not.about test"1mony. I had one 

board that I thought was not a good board. I do not 

remember the names of the board, but I do re~ember that 

4 
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it was not a qood board because the recorder basically 

presented evidence only on the respondent's behalf, not 

on ~he govern~ent's behalf. So, as to that ooard, I .rote 

a letter and sent it on to OA and asked that they overri~e 

the board anc that the man be~ischarged from the Army. 

So I did talk to the AG, becsuse he has to process the 

boares; but it was not about testimony. 

Q Thank you, sir. Again, this is not in refer

ence to the 3 December meeting. SODe meDbers of your 

co~and have apparently perceived ~c SOm~ extent the 

policy that they should not ~esti:y on behalf of soldiers, 

especially with regard to good character. Has this par

ticular subject area been discussed with members of yo;;r 

comrr.and or staff? 

A To the best of my knowledge and belief, nco 

with the exception of the same thing that I told you just 

now: "If you think he ought to have a BCD, send it to 

a Be,. If you don't, do not send it to a BCD." 

Q Thank you, sir •. Are you aware, sir, of any 

lette:t: \iritten by the Chief of Staff whichJlddressed the 

subject of testifying at courts-martial? 

A No. I am not. 

o Sir, have you ever expressed to themernbers 

of 3d Armored Division any philosophy -  and I realize 

that this may be somewhat repetitive -  that, if a soldier 

is a good soldier, he would not be in court? 

A No. 

5 
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Q Sir, have you ever talked to any members of • 

sta~~ing court-martial panel about courts-martial, 

courts-martial duties, or philosophy about courts

martial? 

A To the :est 0: my knowledge and belief, no. 

:·l~JOR JA.\1~S: ':'hank ~·0\J. 

Q Sir, h~ve you ever talked to a member of an 

a:?ci~~ec toa== abc~t bcar=s, board duties, or a~y 

philosophy about boards? 

~ To the :est 0: ~y knowled~e and belief, no. 

In fact, I'::: not al"o-;ays sure who is sitting on boards. 

:L:;JOR J~1ES: 'fes, s.lor. 

A I~en I talk to ?eople, I'm not sure whether they're 

on boards, or not. They could be on a standing boar~ 

order, and I don't remember that they're on a board. 

But I don't go arou~d giving a lot of philosophy about 

boards. 

~l~JOR J~~ES: Thank you, sir. 

o	 Other than the reference you have made in prior 

answers concerning commanders who may have reco~mendec 

a certain level court and corne in and testified other

wise. -have you ever discussed your philosophy, if any. 

regarding retention of soldiers in the Army who are 

facing courts-martial or board actions with members of 

your staff,()r command? 

I probably have, but I would be hard-pressed to 

tell you exactly who, what, or when. Being that we're 
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int. t~e qU3lity upgrade, quot~, of the Ar~y, when we're 

tal:::'~q about a soldier with two Artiele 15'5 and whether 

he s~~uld be allowed to reenlist, or three Artiele lS's. 

or c~~rts-rnartial, or whatever, and whether he should be 

allc~ed to reenlist into the Army, in that context. yes. 

I've ~alked a~out that. 

Q To your knowledge, sir, have you expressed any 

cer~a:'n type of criteria for example, two Article IS's 

or c~~er adversa actions that might reflect your 

opi~:'~n as to whether a man should be retained in the 

ser.:'ce as a result of a court-martial? 

A As the result of a court-martial, no. I have talke= 

to t::e~ about retention under the reenlistment rules. 

In fac~, I changed the rules to where I'm the only guy 

who can sign the ~aivers to allow them to stay in the 

Ar~y, whic:: no~ the rest of the Army has picked up on. 

i'L;JO" J;"":O:S: Yes, sir. 

Q Sir, did you address to your co~and or staf~ late 

las~ fall any displeasure or dissatisfac~ion with the 

witnesses who come into court and testify on behalf of 

soldiers, further expressing an interest that some sort 

of eC'Jcational briefing be initi~ted to inform 

3u Ar~ored personnel as to their duties or responsibil 

ities before a court or board? 

A Boards, yes. You've got to have a briefing for 

?eo?le on boards', which the AG has given, which explains 

the r~9ulations and how boards are conducted. It's 
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essentially an ac:min briefing a. to how a boarI! is to be 

conducted and to get in the guidelines of ti~e-frame so 

we don't d~aq these ~oards out for months and months and 

months, that we give the guy a fair shot. He goes to the 

board, anc he gets his board overwith. It coesn't go on 

for months to where you have the guy walking around in' 

the troo?,.~a~tery, or company, and everybody says, 

"~hat's-our Cha?~er 13," or, "That's our Cha?ter 14," 

or whatever chapter. I don't think it.'s fair to the 

guy. So we do dothat. 

Q Sir, to be more specific on the question, have you 

expressed any displeasure or satisfaction with witnesses 

who, say, may have testified before - 

A Specific witnesses? 

Q Witnesses in gene~al, sir. 

A No. The only thing I've done is the sa~e story as 

I told before. "lihen you sign the charge sheets,'yOu 

ought to be consistent. If you think he shouldn't have 

a BCD, don't send him before a BCL court. If you do, 

then I'm not sure .that you're being consisten~ When the 

same guy goes in and testifies in his behalf that he 

should not be thrown out of the Army." And ~he rest 

of the sentence that goes in there, by the way, is, "10u 

have a moral obligation to go in and testify if you know 

something-that Should be told." 

Q Sir, to follow that question up, have you discusse~ 

with any particular witness his testimony in a court

murtial or board? 
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that ~itnes.' testi~ony before a court? 

A ~ever. In !act I haven't discussed any c!ses wi~~ 

a commander in any way, shape, or !orm. 

;.1.:),,] ']~!!:5: Tllank you, sir. 

o	 Sir, did you at one time era!t, or have c~a!ted, a 

letter or letters to a Captain Oscar Holland or other 

board ~e~ers adrnonishinq or counselli~q them as to the 

=esulc ~hat :~ey ret~r~ed on a ?ar~ic~:ar bo~=c ac~ior.? 

A I don't know if it was Captain Holland, or not, but 

at one ti:ne- after a board a set of letters was ?~ocucec, 

~hich was not circulated. ~fuen they sot to me. they 

went back and were destroyed; or, I quess they were 

destroyed. 

Was that	 draft by you or by the AG? Do you recall? 

A By the AG. Sut, again, I'm not sure Whether it was 

the same board, or not. They only brought out half the 

case. They only brought out the respondent's sice. :~ey 

cidn't -bring any governr:tent witnesses in for the:.Dther 

half of the case. It .was just not a well-done board; it 

was a poorly~run board from day one. 

o 

o	 50 apparently this set of co~~unications was not 

sent out to the officers concerned as a written communi

cation. Was this communication qiven orally to Oscar 

Holland or any other officers? 

9 
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A Not that I kno..... of. I don't even kno'" ~ho Oscar 

Holland is, nor do I kno~ his unit. 

Q Do you know '''hat prompted the AG to dn* this 

letter? 

A I would say that it was probably when he sent the 

boarc proceedings over here and I read it, I ?roba~ly 

told him that he ought to draft out a set of instrtic

tio::s to boar: rr.e::-.bers indicating that they have an 

obligation to understand all the rules of the boarc 

systP.~ before they sit on boards. Thatwoulc be my gu~ss 

as to how that happened. Without sitting co~n with a 

speci~ic case and working my way all the way through it, 

I couldn't tell you about that. I usuallyreaa them, 

sign them, anc throw them out, anc" go on to the next 

one. 

!L~J ~ILLER: Thank you. sir. 

o	 Sir. as you are no doubt aware now -- we informed 

Colonel Bozeman of "this information last week since we 

became aware of it -- an officer who attenced a meeting 

bet'..een you 'alld the 2dSrigade officers on 3 December 

1982 stated to one of our defensec~unsel from notes and 

memory th3t you had statedworas to this effect at the 

meetihg, ·Basic~lly, I cannot believe that officers and 

senior NCO I s ~'ould testify at sentencing as to a convic::ed 

soldier'sgood character. It's inconceivable to me that 

this man can be taken to court, and then the chain of 

command would come in and say things like. 'He's a great 
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sol~ier,' or, 'We would take him back.' You can do what 

you want. If you feel you need .to testify, then do so, 

but con't °be dumb about it." Sir, do you recall having 

made ~ny remarks of this nature? 

A ~ot exactly like that. Ne talke~ about the same 

thing, "Be consistent. If you sign a charge sheet 

say in; ~ha~ ~r.e man sho~lc be adjudged a bad-conc~ct 

disc~arge, t~en I have problems with your going into ~e 

courtroom, saying, 'He is a good soldier, and I would 

like ~c have him back in my unit.'· That, to me, is uot 

consis~ent. They should be consistent. If they really 

believe that a man should not be adjudged a bad-conduct 

discr-arge, then they should not sign the initial piece 

of pa~er that says to send him to that level of court. 

They s~ould send it up here, and I will make the d.ecision; 

or the special court-~artial convening authority ~ill ~a~e 

the decision for what he does. And if it comes to me, 

then I will make the decision as to what level of cour~ 

to sene it. Then I tell them, "If you want to go into 

the co~rt. then you should go into the court and testify. 

Yo~ have a moral obligation to .go testi~y. ~~ether I 

like it or not, you have a moral obligation to testify 

if you know something the court-martial should know." 

Q -So, if I understand you correctly, those remarks 

were addressed to those in the preferral process and in 

the transmittal process of charges rather than witnesses. 
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Am : correct? 

I .talke: to co~pany co~~andersand battalion COQ

man:e~s throughout the division on a host of subjects. 

Tha~ happene: to be one of the subjects I talked to 

the::! about. 

Q Sir, do you recall whether those remarks were made 

wi~h reference -  or whether you had referenee -  to a 

pa=~:cular case in th:s 3 Dece~be~ '82 meeting? 

A There was no reference to a specific case. 

,\.".1 .1A.'lES: Thank yc~, sir. 

Q Sir, am ! correct that you have read Command Sergean: 

M~jo~ Haga's :etter of 25 January 1983? 

A I read it the day one of you brought it over and 

gave it to .1c~n Bozeman. I don't know who brought it 

in. That's the first time I had seen it when it came 

here ~hrou9h ~he Trial Defense Service. 

:.\.;.1 In:·lES: Thank yo~, sir. You've just answerec the next 

ques~ion. 

Q Even though you have indicated that ~'ou 've seen the 

ietter in question, sir, do you have any knowledge at 

this time whether that letter was contained in any read

ing file. co~~and, staff,-or AG reading file? 

A It was not in any reading file that I saw. I~ether 

or not it was in any of the' others, I have no idea. 

I'm a victim of somebody sorting out what 'goes in the 

reading file. I read only what they want me to read. 

Do you ::now, sir, if the command sergeant major'sQ 
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lette=. are nor~ally reviewed by sorneo~e before they 1=_ 

disse~inated to the command? 

A ~ormally, they are reviewedoy whatever staff 

officer has that jurisdiction, i.e., if .he works on a 

unifo=1:l requlation, he normally gets tlte G-l to do it. 

If he works on something to do with maintenance, he 

nor"~lly gets the G-4 to look at it. If he's working 

or. s=~e"~i~g :0 do with dining facilities, he usually 

goes to the G-4. In this case, he should have gone to 

see ~y friendly staff jpdge advocate, which, obviously, 

he eli:: not do. 

~lAJ ,jAr·1ES: Thank you, sir. 

Q I may know the answer to this question by virtue 

of the subsequent letter you signed, but I will ask the 

question nevertheless: 

the letter that Command 

A He ....as out of line. 

be his personai belief, 

his door over there, he 

I1AJ J A.'1ES : Thank you. 

How do you personally feel about 

Sergeant ~ajor Haga wrote? 

He can't say that. That -may 

but with the title that hangs 'on 

can't put out a lette= like that. 

Q Sir, have you expressed to any member of your 

co~~and or s~aff any feelings that soldiers have been 

treated undUly leniently with regard to OUI or OWl? 

offenses? 

A ~ don't know. I probab~y have, because-I can think 

of so~e cases where they were not they nay not even 

have been membars of my command. You know, they co~e 

flOuting through fro~ the jurisdictions, and I see 
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what t~ey've cone to people for DNI. In .o~e eases, 

they didn't even revoke the quy'. driver'. license. 

~hE regulati~n says that the license will be revoked. 

So I.;e ~ave to qet that fixed. 

Sir, that concludes the general questions. I have. 

basically, set up an order of specific questions, or 

follo~-up questions. with certain counsel. The first 

officer, sir, will be Captain lflnatcott. 

MG A~DERSO~: Very well.
 

Questions by Capta'n ~~atcott. addressed to and answered by
 
MG i\.. ~dars.,j.j: 

Q Sir. you ~ave indicated that, in your discussions 

with people in your command. they should be consistent: 

in ot~er words, if they send a guy to a BCD Special. t~e~ 

they must wa~: the suy to have a BCD Special. 

Th~t's how they signed. 

Does it concern you at all that, perhaps. the. 

charses could initially' loom larse and then, later, 

they're seen in perspective and there is a change of ~~d? 

A No. It concerns me that they've got to do what 

they have to do. If they have to go into the courtroc: 

and testify that the ~an ~ould not be thrown-ou~ of 

th~ Ar~y, that's what they've got to do. 

Q Are you concerned, sir. about, perhaps, the chill~~9 

effect that your co~ents might have on members of the 

command? 

A No.· I don't think so, because I try to tell the: 
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that they have a moral obliqati~n to qo into ·~hat cour~-

room. Whe~~er I like it, or whet~er somebody else likes 

it is immaterial. They have a DOral obligation to qo 

in t~st co~r~:oom and do what they believe is right. 

That's what: try to tell them to do. It has to do with 

ever:lthing we do, with the integrity, the :r.orals, every

thi:lg else ~.."e do: they have to do what is correct. .\.-::! 

if they feel they need to go into the court to testi~y 

in behalf of the soldier they have put.in there, then 

they are morally obligated to do that. A~' I have told 

them that. ~hat same lieutenant, whoever he wss, in 

Gelnnausen wh~ took those notes was told that exact SL~e 

thing. "You have a r.toral obligation to testify for }'o::r 

people when ~our conscience dictates that." 

Q Sir, you indicated that you sort of changed the 

rules, and they have been adopted Arr.ty-wide ,to where ~·ou 

no 10:'lser pe=~it retention ~nder certain circ~~stances. 

May I ask you, sir, why you changed the rules? 

A Because the Army put out a set of policies that 

said that ,~ need to watch who we are reenlisting in 

the Army, ~ecause we were taking ~eople and kee?i~ 

them in the Army who had either courts-martial or 

Article lS's: they were obviously sUQstandard soldiers, 

50 we should not allow them to reenlist. So, when_I 

watched the number of waivers that were going through 

they were not going through command channels, I might 

add. They go throuqh the reenlistment sergeant through 
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the retainin~ machine, all 'the way u? the chain, without 

any of the cO::llllanders qettinq involved. So I qot 

involved by sto?pinq it here. I said, "Brinq them to 

me, an: I ca~ save the machine a lot of work of forwar:i~g 

a lot o~ the~~; because, if a person has had three or 

four nr~icle l3's -- in one case the soldier averaged 

an Ar:icle 13 every eighteen months for the past nine 

years, and I ~asn't sure he should stay in the Army, 

?artic~larly when you see the up-and-down on the 

pro~otion sheet of his records where it qoes private 1, 

priva~e 2, private 3, and he had filled up the whole 

sheet ~ith his ups and downs. Had he been promoted 

contin~ously, he would have been sergeant major of the 

Ar~y; but he was about an E-5, because he'd make it up 

to an E-3 and back to E-4, or less -- in one case I 

think he made it up to E-6 before he went back to-£-4. 

So I just said that I will not waiver those peo?le to 

stay in the Army. So I did that, and I would not let 

them reenlist, which is within the rules. 

Q It sounds like you have established some kind of 

criteria 

A The Ar~y established the criteria. There had to 

be a waiver if a soldier had an Article 15 on his record. 

Evidently you would consider it improper if that 

person's record were to be waived and he would be 

allowed to reenlist. Is that correct? 
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A It ~oul~ be improper. It would be a violation of 

the i~:ent of the Department of The Army to keep hin ~ 

the ~r~y. 

Q Is that ~otwithstandinq the fact that the fellow 

might ~ave a sood work record? 

A Yes. ~~ere is no such thinq as an eight-hour 

soldier. A ~ey has twenty-four hours in it, and every

thing you do qoes toward that record, off duty or on 

duty. There is no off duty, on duty. You're on duty 

all t~e time. 

o Sir, have you ever expressed an opinion or a feeli~9 

to the effec~ that military policemen who find themselves 

in t=~~ble are more likely candidates for courts-martial 

or pretrial confinement than other non-MP service 

rnembars? 

A ~o. 

Q Do you ~arbor such a feelinq? 

A ~o. I just say that, if you're going to be a 

mili~ary policeman, you've got to have a clean record. 

We can't have bad cops; crooked cops; I guess would be 

a be~~er worc for it than bad. You can be bad just by 

not being proficient in your duties, I guess. We can't 

have a crooked cop. 

Q As a follow-up, then, sir, is it your feeling tllat 

a military policeman, perhaps, would be a more likely 

cancica~e for an ~os reclessification if he found himself 
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in :ro~ble ~han a service~an in another branch? 

A He prob3~ly \Ooule! be. It is just like bein9 in to'le 

PR? ?ro;rarn. You have to have certain quali!ications 

to~·:or% in ~~e ::uclear Surety PrograJ!l; and when you 

~ess :~at U?, you're out. I think it's the same way 

wi:h the military policemen. It's hard for him to 

en::::::ce the c::uq laws if he's buying, selling, or us:.::; 

drugs: he obviously doesn't believe in the law he's 

re;~:'redto enforce. So I would say y~s, he's a 

CP':' :1~TCOTT: Than~ you, sir. That concludes my questions. 

~LUOR J~IE5: Captain Avera. 

Questions by Ca~tain Avera, addressed to and answered by 
- ZOIG Anderson: 

Q 5ir, when Com:nand sergeant Major Haga came to this 

orga::i:at:'on, I believe back in the fall, were you aware 

of his intent to start the NCOPP Letter .program to the 

un:'ts involved in the training of enlisted persons in 

the 3d Armored Division? 

A No, but I,knew he puts out letters because I've 

worked with him before. I knew he puts out letters. 

Q I understand that there are sixteen or seventeen 

in the series. Had you read any of the previous letters? 

.:>. SOwe of them, when we were talki~9 about a speci:ic 

subject and he said, "I've written a letter about that,' 

and sho~ed it to me. 

CPT AVERA: I have no further questions. Thank you, sir. 
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~~JOR J~'~S: Captain Hubbard. 

CPT HUBBAR~: Yes, just one follow-up question to one of the 

ql:es-;ions by :·:ajor James. 

Questions ~v Caotai~ Hubbard, addressed to and answerea by
• ~IG Anderson: 

Q Si=, in reference to the letter concerning Captain 

Ho::a~= and t~e fact that you felt that the board, itsai:, 

was net a very well-run board because the recc=der did 

not b= i:.g out the government I s side, did you tell the 

AG to draft a letter in the nature of a reprimand or 

ins~='.::~ion? 

A It was more of an instruction than a reprimand. 

Q So this would not be a letter that we file in any

body's file? 

A ~o. I would never do that: whether I would want to 

or not, I wouldn't do it. 

Q 00 you know what, in the substance of that 'letter, 

would pertain to the individual? 

A I don't have the foggiest idea. 

Q Was this directed toward the board members or toward 

the recorder? 

A To the board members, if I remember correctly. I'm 

not even sure whether it wen~ to the president of the 

board. 

Q Soard members, as I understand it, sir, act muc~ 

like court me~bers,and they do not present evidence. 

How ~ould they present more of the government's case? 
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They could ask questions. You know, you don't S ,· 
-~ 

t~ere like'a knot on a loq. You have to ask questions. 

And ~n some eases, w~en you read the boards and all,t~e 

ae:io~s, you'll fi~d that the board members are not 

fa~iliar wit~ the regulation that governs the board on 

~hie~ they have to ~ake a determination on the ease. 

T~ey :ust do~'t kno~ the acministrative procedures nor 

what the regulatio~ says the board will do. They make 

absol~tely no, preparation for sitting on the board, 

such as reading the regulation that pertains to what 

they're about to do. 

CPT HU53ARD: No further questions. 

MAJOR J~··!r;s: Captain O'Leary. 

CPT O'LEARY: Yes, sir. Thank you. 

Ques:ions by Captain O'Leary, addressed to and answered by 
:-IG Anderson: 

Q Sir, in your exhortations to the officers concer~ing 

the inconsistency in not only their recommendations for 

referrals but their eventual testimony, what is your 

purpose in telling the offjcers this? 

A I guess my purpose is that I feel that part of my 

job is to train officers. So, when I go around and give 

officers calls, or whatever you want to call them, I talk 

about a host of subjects, one of which is military jus

tice. 

Q Do you generally speak ,about military justice at 

of:: ic~rs calls? 
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A At, r.:a~·be, a third of them, or forty percent, sorne 

thinq like that. 

a In your 'distinction between someone reccmmendi~g a 

BC:-special :-e!erral with the initial fowardinq of 

cha:-qes and someone eventually testifying in cou:-t as 

to t',:o different thi::gs, one. whether a sclcier" s::::~::: 

re~~in in the service and in the unit and, second, 

whe::~er he was a good soldier, do you find it inconsis::~ 

to testify that a seldier was a good soldier and yet 

recc~~end a BCD special? 

A I think I would probably find it inconsistent, 

bec~use I'm not sure, in my case, if I would sign a 

court-martial" document referring a case to a court

ma:-t:al afte:- having read whateve: must be read before 

you can make that determination, that I could then sit 

down and say, "Ye~, this is a good soldier. ~'d like 

to keep him in the Army." 

a "Would it not be that some charges, just by their 

nature", must go - 

A They- read the charges b~for.-- they send them- in_ 

They usually have to read enough of the evidence to 

deter~ine, in their own minds, that there is a case 

there. Very seldom does a case just evaporate between 

the tirne it is signed. I think, after he reads all 

the statements. that he would have a hard time saying 

that the man was a good soldier. Now, there are times 

when he would have to do that, and there are times when 
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he should do that. But I'm not sure, in ~y Clse, if I 

were sent a charge sheet - if I were a co~plny 

co::t:::ander or a battalion co::t.':!ander that, I wouldn"t 

go tell the~ be:ore the case comes to court, "I think 

this oug~tto be taken out of the BCD real~ and go do~~ 

to a straig~t special, or a su~~ary, or throw it out 

totally, because the case has not co~e forward now 

that we've gone :ur~her into the investigation," or 

the Article 32 revealed something. You're not st~ck 

with your recommendation at all times. B~t, unfortuna:ely 

they stay stuck because they don't come forward. 

o Generally, the individuals signing these forwarding 

docu::tents are commanders. Did you worry at all about 

those individuals in noncommand positions as to the tone 

or text of your comments and what actions they make ta~e 

in testifying? 

A To the best of my knowledge and belief, there was 

nobody in the room except commanders and aides. The 

aides don't get to do anything like that. 

o So you have nev~r given any of these com~ents to 

officers who were noncommanders, except for aides? 

A I don't normally do that. Normally, when we have 

an officers call, I talk to commanders. When we have 

officers calls. I don't remember ever, haVing covered 

the same subject, but I may have. Again, it was all<ays 

on the same thing, that is, being consistent with I<hat 

you're doing and thinking about what you're doing 
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.he.d o~ timB. 

o Sir, have you ~ecome aware of any cases which were 

referred to su~~ary court and you felt that that was an 

i~pro?er referr:l? 

A No. I don't know of any referred to summary court. 

They con't ever get tome. 

o Are you sware of any current cases at the BCO-s?eci&l 

level ~hich we~e once at su~ary-co~~t level anc were t~~e~ 

out of su~~ary court without any additional charges? 

A No. There may have been some, but I don't have ~he 

foggiest idea ~hat they were. I may have signed some se~:

ing the~ over to the courtroom, but I don't have any recol

lection of that. 

o l~ould you tell me, sir, in coing the review that ~'ou 

do of trials for the purpose of taking action on a case, 

how you feel about a case if an individual reco~~endec a 

BCD s?ecial and then late~ dic testify? Do you cons;:er 

his tes~imony worthwhile, or worthless, or how do you ju:;e 

it? 

A I read it to see what the guy has to say. As far as 

I know, there are very few people who go into -~ that's not 

a g~d statement -  I start~d to say, -who~o into a court

room and give worthless information-; but, haVing sat on 

some courts, I know that's not a good statement. There 

is some iesti~ony which really accomplishes nothing more 

than filling u? the pages of documents. Now, "I read 
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the :estirno~r to see what he had to say about .ninc~~ic-

ual a~d what ~e knows a~out the individual, because I 

do k~ow of so~e cases where people would testi~y in a 

court and what they said in court did not correspond 

wi th the hc:s this is on E ana M. 

Did you ~ina that- tr~e in cases of co~manders? Oro 
would this have been indh'iduals who were not cor;unar:ce:s, 

A ~o. Th~s ~as in a case I felt was a friend of t~e 

guy being tr~ec who went in and testified about the :a=:s 

of :he case a~= about the individual when, in truth. ~ed 

he sat in the court and listened to all the evidence, 

he wo~ld never have gotte~ up in the court and said wr.at 

he had to say. 

C~~ HUB3ARD: I have no other questions. Thank you very ~~=~. 

sir. 

Ca?t!~~ Marchessa~lt. 

C?T MARCHESSAULT: ~hank you, sir~ 

NG A~DERSO::: Ho\~ cie you pick this order out, Major James? 

Did you dra~ straws? 

MAJ JA:·IES: As they walked in the door, sir. 

Questions by Captain Marchessault, addressed to and answered 
by HG Anderson: 

Q Do you ever have the opportunity, sir, to address 

the noncommissioned officers-in the 3d Armored Oivisic~? 

A ~onco~~issioned officers, no. I've talked to the 

command sergeant majors, and the command sergeant majers 
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sit in on so~e of the monthly Readiness Briefings of 

the co~~anders meetings we have. Are ·you saying inso~ar 

as all o~ the SCO's? 

o ~ot necessarily, sir.. I take it, of course, that 

you have the opport~r.ity to talk to all of the CO~~nd 

sergeant ~ajcrs. Do you also ever address first ser

gean::s? 

A Yes. At one ti~e -  when did I get them together? 

at one time I had them bring in the fi~st sergeants an: 

the co~and sergeant majors: that was at Friedberg, I 

think. It co~ld have been just before Christmas, the 

finish of one year and about to start another. 

Q During this conversation you had with them, did yo~ 

also go into the aspect of testimony that could be 

expectec fro~ them at a court-martial? 

A I con't have the foggiest idea. I probably did, 

but I don't know. 

o Dic you ever go into the aspect of, possibly, being 

loyal to co~~and, sir, or supporting the command? 

A No. 

0 Do you ~emember exactly what you info.rmed them as 

to military justice actions, if you did so? 

A If I told them anything to do with military justice, 

it was the same thing I've said before: I~they know 

anything about a case, they must go into court and 

testify anc they should think about what they're going 

to say and ho~ they would do that. Again, it has to 
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do ~ith the pecple who sit in the chain and reco~~end 501

ciers !or cour~-~artial and then come up on the other side 

of the !ence. A !irst sergeant of a co~pany of a man who 

is being referred to a BCD court usually has a say in thac 

through discussions ,.ith the commander. A commander usual::'r 

knows !lo~ his =irst sergeant feels about that. If they 

con't think he should be thrown out of the _\rr.:y 'dth a Ee:, 

at that point they should not sign a piece of paper sendi~g 

it to a BCD-special. It wastes a lot o~ everybody's ti~e 

when you do that. If they do that sign that he should 

be thrown out by putting it into a BCD special -- then we 

go back into the matter: How do you say over here that he 

should be thro:,'n out of the Army and co~e up over here say

ing, "~o, he really shouldn't be thrown out. I'd like to 

have hi;:! back in my unit"? I don't know how they do that, 

unless somet!li~g drastic has happened to change the situa

tion. I just have trouble with that. 

o	 Well, sir. since it's the commander who usually re~ers 

a case to trial, do you also find it inconsistent if the 

nonco~~issioned officers in the chain of co~~and would 

dif~er with the opinion of the commander? 

A	 Some of them, but not all of the noncorr~issioned 

officers. I ~indit difficult to envision that the first 

sergeant of a company whose commander signs the charg~ 

sheet i<ould di=~er that much from the commander. Usually. 

those two peo?le work' fairly closely together, and the 

commander and the first serg·eant are usually in agreement 

on what should be done. I would say that it could 
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happen that they "'ould disagree: but I would ~urth.r say 

that that would be the exception to the rule that the 

two would net be thinking the same about a particular 

perso~ as to whether he should or should not stay in the 

Army and whe;herhe should go to a BCD, a special. a 

su~~~ry court, or whether it shoulc be a board case, 

beca~se those two people are fairly close ane ciscuss 

everytcing that goes on about people in the commanc and 

usually know more about them than anybocy else. At least, 

they should; ehey've dealt with them. So I would say 

that there could be a difference in opinion and, if there 

is, then it has to be expressed; but, nor~ally, there is 

no difference in opinion. 

Q Thank you, sir. In reViewing the courts-martial 

that have co~e before you, if you ever have seen a diver

gence of opi,-ions between the corr~ander and the noncc~

missioned officers in the chain, have¥ou ever taken any 

action to discuss that with them? 

A No. I have never discussed testimony 'ii th any 

individual. I get angry when I read some of it, but I've 

ne-ver discussed it wUh anybody. 

CPT MARCHESSAULT: Thank you. I have no further questions.
 

I~J JM1ES: Captain McDonough.
 

CPT ~cDO~OUGH: No questions, sir.
 

"~J J~~ES: Captain Erickson.
 

CFT ERICKSON: Yes, sir. Thank you.
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Ci'':' ::RIC~SO:;: I woulc! like to ask you 30me specific questions 

about the military policemen. 

Questions by Captain :::ickson, addressed to and answered by 
Major General Anderson: ' 

o S?eci~ically, have you ever made any remarks or given 

an inst:uctions to the provost marshal here, Colonel Leso~, 

concer~inq the disposition of cases where a nilita:y 

policeoan is the accused? 

No. 

Q Have you, in fact, put out any colicy or guidance 

to the effect th~t, fo: X-crime, a military policeman 

should go to jail where another soldier could be disposed 

of at a lesser 

No. 

Q Have you put out any policy or guidance to Colonel 

Leson, or talked to him at all about the fact that you, 

find it unbelievable that MP's will come in and testify 

that other MP's are good soldiers, in other words, the 

MP chain of command will come in and back u~ an ~ soldier? 

No. 

Q Recently we had-an l-lP informant in_the- 503d uncover 

some evidence of drug use. Were you aware of that, sir? 

Yes, when they came by here and told me. 

Q \'lho told you, sir? 

I don't know if it was Leson or the company com:nander. 

Q Di~ you direct any action? Did you direct Captain 

Kirelis, the company commander, to take any action against 
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those sol~iers, any specific ac:ion? 

A 'AS far as a court-martial, no. 

As far as pretrial confinement is concerne4?Q
 

A I tol4 hi~ he should consi4er putting those guys i~
 

pre~~ial cor.fi~ernent. 

Q Did you di~ect that charges be preferred agains: 

those soldiers as a condition preceding the pre:rial 

con:ine!ilent? 

A No. I tol= him he should consider putting them in 

pretrial confine~ent. 

Q This was :irect with Captain Kirelis, facp--to-face. 

I assu;;le? 

A Yes, but it had to do with what went on a~ter the 

drug bust, after the barracks was vandalized, and after 

his car was vandalized. The names of three people who 

were part of the drug bust came up. So, I told him to 

consider putting those three in pretrial confine~ent 

if they couldn't stay in the barracks without dernolishin; 

the barracks. I.e couldn't do anything else with the~. 

Q Was this a consideration towards finding out who 

had vandalized the corn:nander's car or ""ho had vandalizec! 

the barracks? 

A No. He knew who did; or he said he did.
 

CPT ERICKSON: I have nothing further. Thank you, sir.
 

MAJ JM~S: Captain ~yvold?
 

CPT NYVOLD: No questions.
 

MAJ J~~E5: Captain Rhyne?
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C~~ RHr.~E: ~o quest~o~s, sir. 

1-lG ;':;D:RSO~: Rhyne has been here before.
 

}lAJ JA.'"IES: I kno~, sir. Sir, one more quest~on.
 

Oues~ions by ~ajor Ja~es, addressed to and answered by
 
NG Ancerson:
 

You indicated in response to Captain Marchessault's 

ques~ion tha~ ~ou would find it difficult to have a sit~a-

tion in which the first sergeant and the commander would 

disagree with reference to prefeIring charges against a 

s')ldie: Did you express that concern about this diffi 

cul~y to NCO's? 

A No. I'm not sure I'd have difficulty understanding 

it, because I know that there can be differences of 

opinion. I just feel that, because of the relationship 

between a co~pany commander and a first sergeant, it wo~l= 

be very seldom that the opinions are really different 

after co~pletion of the discussions. They may start off 

differing, but by the time they finish and by the time 

they have to prepare the charge sheet, my guess is that 

at that point they're of one mind, either yes or no about 

the inciv-idual. 

H.>'JOR JAl·1ES: Sir, I believe that concludes the questions. 

MG ANDERSO~: It's your nickel. Does anybody else have any

thing? 

CPT ERICKSON: Sir, I have one other question I would like to 

ask. 

o 
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Questions by Cpt Erickson, addressed to and answered by 
~IG Anderson: 

Q I~en you read the blotter I assume you read it 

ever. cay. Is that correct, sir? 

A No. 

Q 00 you review it regularly? 

I review it every day, but I have somebody tell me 

~hat's on the blotte! he thinks I should know about. 

A 00 you make any notations on the blotter when you 

revie\~ it? 

A No. Well, I have never thought about this. I proba~ly 

have put red ink on it at one 'time or another: but, in the 

nor~al case, I do not write on the blotter. Sometimes I 

may wri~e a note on the blotter anc give it to the sersea~~ 

major, a note about somebody whose name is on the blotter, 

or give it back to the provost marshal asking a question. 

You know, the blotter occasionally will have, for exa~?le, 

a guy who was picked up OWl and driving without license, 

and they'll have the tag nur.ber of the car he was driving; 

but they don't say whose car it is. So I usually ask the 

question: Who owns -the car? Nine times out of ten, it's 

somebody else and-ehe MP's didn't ask that question, or 

it usually belongsto somebody else. So I write notes 

about such things. Or, occasionally I'll ask: How did 

he do this? If he was supposed to be restricted or not 

allowed to have a driver's license you know, he's had 

four other offenses related to alcohol and has had a OWl 

then I'll ask the question, ·Why does he have a driver's 
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license? It looks to ~e a. though the commander should 

have revo~ed ~is driver's license some time ago." If a 

person has fo~= drunken brawls in the barracks and he 

still has a driver's license, somebody isn't doinq his job. 

That goes unce= quality of life, to protect the soldier 

from hi~self before he kills somebody or himself. 

C?T ERICASO~: ~han~ you, sir.
 

~l~J J~'~S: Sir, do you have any other remarks?
 

~IG "NDERSON: ~o. ~ll I can tell you guys is that, to the best
 

of my knowlec;e and belief, I do not twist anyone's ar~ 

on military j~stice. I have sat on courts-martial whe=e 

I just knew i~ my own mind that that quy was as quilty as 

could be. but ~e wasn't proven guilty in that courtroom: 

and I had to vote no. because it has to be done inside 

those coo:'!;. I've had to sit on some of those. and it 

ruins ~y ~hole day to do that and because I couldn't get 

on the other side arid be the prosecutor. because I'd enjoy 

being the prosecutor. or I couldn't be the defense counsel. 

either way you want to qo. 

MAJ JA:·\ES: Sir, thank you yery much. 

(The meetinq adjourned at 1810 hours, 
14 Harch 1983.) 
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BE. LJliUJ OlJT. AND TIlE STA TEtaNT II'ILL BE CONCLlJDED ON mE. REVE.RSE. SIDII OF ANOTllDl COpy 0' TIllS FOIlJI 

.UPlllll.IlO•• oa .Ofll" 1.1_•• JAN ••• W.UCM W'LI. ... 
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AfFIDAVIT 

_________-:-==:---=------. NAVE IIII.AO '0" HAVIMAD IIIIAO '0 II. ,NIIITAT[· 

WENT WMICH IIGINS 0111 IIAGE , AND INOI ON .....GI • I "UL.L.Y UNDEIft.TANO TMI. CONTINT, 0' ""IINTIRllfATIMENT 
.. AOI • .,. 1111. TNI nATIM.N' IS '''"I I "Avl INITIALio ALL. CO'UIlIICTIONI AND NAY. INITIALID IMI ItOTTOM 0' lACN ....G' 
CONTAINING THI UATIIIIEMT. I HAYI .....DI. THIIITATIMENT ,1III,lEL.V WITHOUT MOIlI. 0,. .ENI"'T oa IU....D. WITNOUT THiJU:' 
0'" II'U"'llo1"INT. AND WITHOUT cOI_CIO•• UJfL .......UL IJf'L.UENCI. o~ UNL..... 'UL ,NOUClltMaMT. 

WITNESSES: 

Iv ', , -. ,.W., Je. ____________________ : ....,.1 ' "'.e __4.,.. .1'__ 

OIll:Q ..... 'lATIQN 0_ AOOIilESI 

OIll:G"'NIZA~ION0" ADD""" 

I ...... .. ....... 
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DAU,OC•.,O. Naticnal De:ense Ulu·.-ersu:y JT••' P.,,'-.'"
5 OCt 83Fort. L .,. ~ir "ash rr 20319 

...If .AIII. ,.••T .-1•••OD'" .... :0".01/11'6''''.CuMrU ·u·..•· bb 
I:l'C1 JlA("1>~\,",'" .1R.11..-.'. 

o III:G ••11 J A TlO_ O. ADD••• 

Katianal Defense l:niversit}' I~tialal I\ar College) Fort L. J. McNair, ,':ash OC 20319 

_ANT TD IIAIlI TNI POL~O_'" .TAT....IIT _ CIAI. 17iMFS 1 epft''D5 m 
'Ibis stat:anentis provided in respcIlSe to II request INlde by a'T S. R. Kane. !IlInau 
Legal Center, Ilanau. FRi. It contains my recollection of II renark rrede by IC ;.nders 
3d 1IrIrored Division cannander, at a Ib.'-'Ib SEminar on 13 April 1982. I fOlllll!1"h' 
cannanded the 3d Battalion, 61st Air Defense Artillery. 3d Amorecl Divisioo, c.=inc 
the period 14 January 1980 - 12 July 1982 and was present at the How-'Ib SaDinar 
rrentiooed atove. O"I' Kane and I di~ this ma~ on boO occasia'lS ~ ...met: 
I offered spaltaneous cemnents ab::lut. t I va<]lJel enenbered of the X. Sir. 
my discussioos with CPT Kane, I have attatpte:i to nore keenly reconstruct evem 
in my mind. 'Ihe informatioo in this statanent is a result of my closer exaninatioo 
of the events and JlCst ilCCIll"lltely reflects my recollection of the saninar. ~I; ;'mer 
Sal convened the sani.nar to discuss several legal matters that -.ere of interes: to 
him. Present at the rreeting -.ere 3d Amorecl Division Brigade and Battalioo Ccr.r.anCE. 
and non- 3d 1lmDred Division SpEcial <::burt Martial COnvening authorities I.IlIlle 
K; 1'nderson's jurisdiction. QIe of the topics discussed by l-li Anderson was ""itness 
for Extenuation and Mitigation". '1hi.s topic was US in my notes (attached) fc~ whic 
I ".ad written "BC-GCM ~er should I:e retained". K; l\nderson cite:! an E!llaIli'le of 
carpany Ccrm'ander 'oIho preferred a General COurt Martial charge~ta soldie~ 
and during matters in extenuation and mitigation in the soldier's _ • testi.!ied 
that the soldier should I:e retained in the military. K; l\nderson was attE!lpti.... to 
highlight the inoonsistency of the Q:rrpany Carrnander's action in the matter. 
specifically, the Cl:::Itpany canrander preferred a COurt Martial charge that t=:" haVE 
resulted in the soldier's discharge fran the military, yet he testifie:i at the ':ria: 
that the soldier should I:e retained in the military. I interprete:! K; Andersa:' s 
(XJlJIlents to reflect his a:mcern that a:mnanders should exercise CCIlIIal sense a.": go:> 
joogenent when preferring Cl:>urt Martial charges. In this exanple. the Q:rIpany 
a:rmander prOOably should have .~ferred a Special Cl:>urt Martial charge sin=e re 
l:elieve:i the soldier shouldl:e retain.ed on active duty. I did not interpret l(; 
l\nderson's a:mmE!I1ts to mean that the Olain-of-Cl:mnand should not testify 00 be!'.alf 
of soldiers, or that it should not reccmnend retention of soUders during matters 
in extenuatioo and mitigation. I was not prejudiced by K; 1\nderson' s =ments abol;: 
this subject nor did I CXl!!Strue his c:emrents to suggest cannand influence. 'Ib t.'le 
best of my-recollection. I passed the essence of the subject to my Battery Q:r.rande~, 

in an objective and unbiased manner. wi~ cx:mnand influence. I have llCJthi.ni: ITOre 
to add to this staterent. 
//11/11111/111I//1/11/// / / / /1////II//F:NO CF STKID'lfNI:II I / / I / / III I III I I I / I1//1/1/111. 
1/111/1/11//1/111111/1111/111/11//111//I I I I I I I I1/1/1/1/11I IIII /11II/ / I II/11/1/11111/ 

-

JUUTIAUO\.. Jf':.~.I.: ITATIM••' II'AO. , 0'--l- 'aou 
I:XMle., 

ADD/nONAL PAGES IIVST CONTADI 'THE HEADIIIO "STA TEMPT 0'_TAUN AT DA 7ZD CQY1IMI&D." 
THE BOTTON 0' £.leN ADDlnONAL "AOE IIIIIST -.or nIZ INlnAU 0' TIlE I'ElfSONIiAIQNO ifiI STATEItElrT AIfD 
.EINlnAUD AS ""AOE_O'_"AOD." _ ADDITJONAL "AOES AU UTIuzm. TIl••Aa·o, "A~ I OIU 
•• UNED OllT. A'" TIlE STA'rUI1UtT "'u •• ODNCI.IIDU> ON ~ UVEIISlI smE 0' ANOTl/lUt CO".,O, JVIS I'OftlI 
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ro S~ DISTRJIVTIOH FlO'"	 CSK C.s:pheIJ hid DAr.
 
2d lid., 3" /ltI
 
ArO H~v York 09091
 

1. It h.er hlell hr/)utht to my att.ntion that rony NCn• .1n k.,. lud9n"lp 
po~ltl~n3 while ~lvi~E t~lti~on1 at court. cartials arl alkinS .t4:e~.nt. that 
n~e n~t in keep1~g ~lth the moral ethics of the NCO Corp. aod cau••• us to 10•• 
cre~ihU1t1 vith our s~ld1ers. 

2. I.a••r·...ificaUy .dd~e£linll t". h.ue of tesdfyiDlI at a court lIl.rdal 
>;hen a 101<1ier has loeen convicted of such cri...s as rap., .odoay, 1.1•• of "ruSI 
ar.d vario'" ~thr ser~o". crimes. SOl'le of our Hr.\ls t.ll the co"rt, ·Yes I 
would t~i<e hla b"c;, 111 the "nit. he'. a tood loldier.· 

3. On:e a lol,aer has heen ·convicted", he then is a convictec! cri...1nal. 
TIl"re is r.o vay he caD he called a ·,oed soldier' even thcuSh up until the day 
he's court marti:led be is • super Itar. I
1:. ..;~ ~::" C~r:,,, .lou not ."II;>ort ·c~~.·:1ctetl cricinal.-. Ife are ruthle.s .nd 
\:r.r-el.:.:;:.i:::t iii ,,~~r pc~=u1t cf 13w II!)'! c;.l·C~I: ;nd fully ec:cePic our role in 
ui'hol.I1::., tt'~e l:Iof:21 ethics ~&ci iJrineiples up;:)u \lhici, ~Ur nation is founded. j 

I
!S • . If you ~.rs~r:a:.ly cannot .u}-.cribe to' this ·philo.ophy ",y :o:icr:d. you need
 

to leave ~". Ar:y and Ur:d another octUpatioD in life.
 

Ilattle hady, 

DISTR1!VTIt'N: I 
I 

~A O~COs) 
-~ 

:7.'::""::::::::-:=::-:~~--_-.:_---l 
DA fO'" 2" 49"1 .!PVC:S DO ':;;-;:;j;U.CI'~ £ll"nNC SU''''O o. W>!ICN W'u. 

I 'U 61 ~ II IIfSUUt N:D USED UNtIL. 'U 61 UHLDS SOOHII txKAU5t... 
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«~te 
:e~; 

.;r~~;le 391al se.llon ~•• eallec'to cr~er at 
~:~=I, 7 Oeee~er 1983.1 

~~: 

DC: 

~C: 

;.IJ: 

TC: 

preser.~ ~her. the eour~ =eeesied on 5 Deee~er 1983 sre 

aqa~r. ~=eser.~ in eourt. 

~!:. :e: 3o':~:1 is c~e repor-:er ~cr t:oday I 5 seSSler. 

sr.c te tas :een previously s~orr.. 

Cou~se:. si~ce the last session that ~e held, I de~~:-

~lnec ~ta~ ~here was an additional appella~e exhici~ 

tta~ needed to be appended to the record. rhat has 

beer. ~a=kec as Appellate Exhibit CIV, and it speci:ie£ 

the se:ac~~c~ of court ~embers in the Thir: Armored 

Divis~=~. I believe counsel !or each side have had 

the o~~or~~nlty to ex~ine that? 

Yes, ,=~r Honor. 

The qc~er~~ent has, Your Monor. 

Counse: !or eitr.er side have snythinq further on the 

mo~ior.? 

~o, 5i:_ 

llJ: With respect. to_the defense motion for appropriate 

relie: because of unlawful command influence, I make 

the following special findings: 

Spec~:ist Five Donald .J. Giarratano il a person subjec~ 

eo the ~niform Code of Military Justice. The offense 

charged is prohibited by Article 134 of the UCMJ. I~Jo= 

Gener:: :hurman E. Anderson is a person empowered by 

1437 n 
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~r~~::.:3 o~ :he ~C)u tQ c=~~.n. sP.c~Al =our~l

~a~~~~: e~?owerea :0 adj~cqe a baa conduc: ~ischarqe, 

and :::e ?ersonnel of :his co~r~-:!!an::'al "'ere appol:::e:: 

?Ursu3::~ :0 .~:~oles 25 :nro~q:: 27 of the ~C·U. 

The only statu:ory cisqual:'~:'ca:ion of a convening
 

au:::o~~:, :rom referr:'ng a case to tr:'al concer::s :::=
 

oelr.q 3~ 3cc~ser, wh~ch involves navinq an l~~eres~
 

other :::an an of~icial interes: in the ?rosecu:ion c~
 

:he ac:::sea.
 

The c::a~qes ?resen:ly pendi::q agalns: the acc~sed =•. <~
 

ou: of 3:'l alleged transac:ion tha: tooic?lace on 15 : ...::e 

1983. ':'his transac:ion was .:'lvestigated l::, !-IPI :Iar:< :. 

~i::o~:: of the Hanau Drug Suppression Team. Neit::er 

~PI Gi::ord nor his supervlso:, Spec:'al Agent Russel: 

$t1efel. ",as direc:ea to ini:~ate an inves::qation c~ 

the acc::sed. MaJor General ~nderson was unaware t::a: 

suc:: an :nvestiqation was bei::g conducted or had bee:: 

conduc:ed until the charges had been presented to hi: 

for re:erral on 23 Auqust 1983. The facts and circu:

stances of the investigation. preferral and referral of 

the charges in this case demons:rate only an officia: 

Tntere.t en the par: of Major General Anderson in the 

outcome of the litiga:ion. Consequen:ly, Major Gene~a: 

~derson is no: an accuser in this case and is no: 

disquali:ied from convening the COUrt. 

:he enti~e cont~oversy in this case involves comments 

~ade by ~ajor General Anderson and his SvDordinates, ",hic: 

allegedl, represent unlawful comoand influence. The 

Enclosure 16 paqe 2 of 11 
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~~:~:~=, :US~~Ce sys~e~oper~~es et!ec:ivel: ~n1y .he~ 

:~er. ~. ?uc~ic -=onf~=e~ce ~~at :~e syst.~ 1. fune~~:~

~::; ::=:::er1". As 'such, ~o::v:l.nd ~:I:1:.lence, el:her
 

£c:~.: ~r perceived, does violence to the ~i:it£r:
 

:~s~~~e sys~.:!l, .s it at!ec:s subor:!i:lates ~:: :lnsus::~c::: 

~ays a~: ~us~ oe condemned. I~cee~, i~ :5 ~::hic~:a:
 

=, ,;rt:::e 37 of the CCV~. lihile the issue ~s cons:: 

t~~~o~a: in ioat~re, involvinq the Sixth ftme~~~ent
 

quar~:::ee of £ riqh~ :0 a falr tr:£1, the re:iance ~r
 

the ce:e::se on £ violation ot Article 37, l:C::':, as
 

suP?or:::-.qthe proposition" that Major Gene::l Anders:::
 

ca:lnot ~roperly refer this case to trial. is :lot in
 

accor:!a::ce with the law. In the United Statesvers~s
 

~. 15 MJ' 193. the Court of Military Appeals note:
 

that ~'e:: in eqreqious "cases of cOlMland inf!:lenceou:
 

court ~as refused to hold that the error was juris

. dict~o::a: ," citinq United States versus Ferc:uson at 

17 CiR 68. a 195~ opinion. 

I now t~r:l specifically to the alleqation of unlawfu: 

comrnanc ~nfluence. Major Gelteral Anderson. in an 

of!icia: capaCity as the Division Commander, on several 

occasi:::s between April of 1982 and Cecember of 1982 

spoketc his unit and above-level commanders and senior 

NCO leacershi~ on the topic of "Court-Martial Testimony", 

~jor ~eneral Anderson today can recall only the broad 

qeneral theme of "Be consistent". He states that he 

thi:lks ~e has always indicated that people have a moral 

obliqa~:::1 to testify. However, Major General Anderson 

Enclosure 16 paqe 3 ot J 
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:.;••.._ .. :<ncw :.: :.e d:.: Ja::o 
~~:'I or ~oe. s. ".oIoulc 

:':':<e ':: :eiieve -:hae ~e :i:::,. assumes tha~ ::.. did, :;r 

~oul: ~:?e e~ae he did. I~ ~rder :0 ce:.::~~e ~ha: 

~essa~e. ~a,or ~.ner31 Ancers~~ ?ue-ou: :0 ~is co~a~=ers 

snci s.~;.or ~co !e3ciers~ip, :l:is cour:, ;'IUS,: :ooic := o••hae 

~~e :~:=~=ees ~earc anc ~~cers~ood. The cr3: cc~~e~~5 

~: ~a:=: Gener~l Anderson-and ~he oral anc ~rlt~en 

:ornrne~~s of ~is subordinates would logical:, cause 

~embers of ~he :hir: ft~ore~ Division, one, :0 bel~~ve 

":~at -:::e chain of command '~hc prefers a ,=ase presu::ta~l.:· 

belie~es the accused guilty: and two, t~at ~~e exte~

uatic~ s~d ~itigation testi~ony made by an accused's 

cha~n :: :ommand is A. ~Ot ~ea~ingful: B, not credi:ie: 

C. shc;;i: be ignored: and D. once charged and conv~c~e::' 

of a C:.:;: cr se.'< c::~.se, or otJ"'.er serl.C'US cr l~e, ":~e acc-..:sec 

should ~e discharged. Taken together. these comments 

could :aasonably cause an accused to be convicted 

quicke: and the eventual sentence imposed to be greater. 

On 2S :anuary 1983, Command Sergeant Major Haga ?ub1is~e: 

~CO FP Letter Number 16. In this letter he stresseQ 

morali~, and integrity of the NCO Corps. An inclosure 

listed "Dos and Don'ts for NCOs" , one of which 

addressed testifying for an accused during sentencing. 

This ":on't" expressed Command Sergeant Haga's persona .. 

view ~;.~t gOOQ NCes don't tes~ify for an--accWied con-_ 

victee :: serious crimes. Major General AnQerson did 

not see. review or approve NCO PP Letter Number 16 pric: 

to its issuance: nor had Command Sergeant Major Haga 

\440 
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::~s.::.:sse::i :;cc ~!' !.e~ter :\u:::.oer 16 or the topic of 

~C:i :e5~~:,~~; :Qr an acc:.:sec soldier ~ith him ~r~:r 

to~:':;:~Shl~q :te le~ter. 

~:c: P? :.c:er ~:u.~er li. dacec :!3 :anuarl :'983, ;,las 

~o~ :rs~soi~:ed to or received ~y the 9th ;~in~ensnce 

:·Ia:cr :Janeral ;'nderson H::-s: saw ~CC 1'1> "'~ter ~ur.ll:er
 

16, =a:~d 25 January 1~83 on 1 ~arc~ 1983 when it ~as
 

prese~:ed to hi~ by his Eta:: ~udqe ~dvoca:e. 

On • ;·la::-.::: US. ;·iajOr General Anderson ?uclishea 3
 

le~~er !~atin; tl:a~ service members have a leqal
 

an~ ~cr3: obliga~10n to tes~~:y for an acc:.:sed. 

On 9 ::arci:l 1983 Co:rur.and ,Ser;eant Major Kaqa retracte: 

~CO ?? :atter ~umi:ler 16 and ~$suea a new ~CO PP Let:er 

Number :6 which guo~ed MaJor General Anaerson's • ~~rc~ 

1983 :a:ur. 

In Dece~er 1982, Command Sergean~ ~~jor Reld, then 

the c:::::-.-::and ser;eant rnajor for the 2nd Brigade, Thir: 

Armored Division, published a letter stating his perso~a. 

view abou~ NCOs testifying for convictea soldiers. 

Kajor General .,"derson did not see, review~r-approve th: 

letter prior to its issuance, and did not know of its 

issuance until it was presented to him as part of the 

~ode rebuttal in a Third Armored Division case. This 

letter ~as never transmitted-to or rece~ved by the 8th 

Mainte~ance Battalion or the 7lst Ordnance Company.
 

The very nature of military society revolves around the
 

1441 
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s~;er~::/su==r=~~~r,. :.l.c~=~.hi;. 9.~~9 I~C~, .u:
C::~~3~eS ==~~c== t~.~: OehaVl0r ~o the d.I~:•• 0: 

:~e~: !uper~~:s e1ehe: :onsc:=us:~ or ~nc=~lclOUS:r. 

SC: :r :et~.: ~ur~er :6, da~ed :5 ~anuar; :963, ~nc 

siq~e: =y Co~ar.c Serqean~ ~ajor Saga, anc :~. 7 Cece~e 

19S: :: s.=.g:-:ed !:y Cc=...~a:'lc Serc;ea::~ :·1aJor P.e:.':, are" 

ex:e~s~~ns of. ~~jor General .;noerson's ?hi::so?hy cf 

t~e a~~ro?r;ateneS5 of :est~fyin9 on behalf ~i an 

ac:~se=/convicteo soldier at a cour:-mart~a:. Furtter. 

t~e - :ece~er 1982 OF represents what Cou~a~d Ser;ean: 

~~or ~e~d ~elieves he heard ~ajor General .;ncerson say 

at :~e ~eeti~g in Fr~ed~erg. 

The c:::vening aue~ori:y's conouct and expressions 

re!ere~ce the pre!er:31 of cases by 4 subo:::nate, .he~ 

viewed ~:l it.s oest light ~y takinq ~he conve~~nq 

authcr~:y's own ~elief of what he said, his ~ositior. ~s 

st11l, one, a form of command in~luence: -anc t~o, 

legal:,' incorrect. It adds to the preferral process 

an added requirement not required or contemplated by
 

Paraqra?h 32f of the Manual for Courts-Kar~ial, 1969
 

rev~s~:n. Nor is there an~hiQg.necess~rily incon


siste::t with recommending a discharge level court and
 

test~fying as to the soldier's retainability in the
 

serv~ce .
 

The f::lowing-is a lisr, by approximate date of meeti::qs.
 

where :~jor General Anderson spoke on this topic of
 

cour~-~areial testimony: 

1442 
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~pr;: :982, *o~ ;~ Sem~nar !or battslion and above

level =c~an=ers at ~rake Ka.er~e. 

Jul, 1992, Yew First Ser;eants S.m~nar at ~rake Kaser~e. 

S~~er ~ontts of 1982, battslion co=manders and co==anc 

ser~ea~t ~,or ~eetinqs at ~rake Kaser~e. 

;>.uql.:S': ':~rcuq:-. Cc':ober of 1982. Senl.or ::CCs ::leet;:::;: 

with tte Cornmancinq General to hear ?olicy and qUi=s~ce. 

at Fnecber;. 

October 1982, ~ew Commander's Seml.nar at :rake Kaser::e. 

~ovember 1982. Readiness 8r;efinq at Drake Xaserne. 

December 1982, 2nd 8riqade officers meetin~ at 

Gelnhal.:sen. 

December 1982 ::Ieetin;, 3rd Sriqade officers at Friedeer•. 

December 1982 rneetin~. DIVAaX? officers at Manau. 

~he unlawful comments of Major General .~derson and his 

subordi::ates were directed to an accused's chal.n of 

command. An accused's chain of command is best able to 

evaluate the impact of a remitted or suspended discharge 

on the l.:nit. The chain of co~and is best able to 

evaluate the accused's capabilities. 

Finally, the_op~nion of th~ accused's compa~y co~nder. 

the person who usually prefers the charqes, occupies a 

unique and favored position in military justice proceed

inqs. 

The only-meetinq where non-Third Armored Division 

commanders were invited to attend, and where Major 

General .~derson addressed the topic under inquiry, was 

the 13 April 1982 meetinq held at Drake Xaserne for the 

1443 
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?ur~e •• :! =iIC~S'l~i ~l:~ta=: :ultlce to?lCI. 

Ca?t~~~. '::nn~e :.. :"ooc. ··:'i".\I:enan:' Colonel .U.ri C. 

~cG~:: ~n: Colonel :ohn :. So:ke. the acc~sec's 

cO::l;:a::,' eO::v:lancer. ll.:t3:io~ cOl:1lllancer anc ::rlqace 

cOf.l.:Tla:::e:, respec-::,-,el:", 2 ...'8 :-:e'/er attencee .sny 

rnee:~~;s ~nere ~a~cr Genera: nncerson acc:essec 

test~::'~nq at courts-marta.. or ?re!erral .1:IC! referr3: 

of cc~=:s-mart~al eh3r;es. ~one of these cc~ancers 

had a:::' co=.unica:ion with ~!a:;or Gener.11 ;.ncerson 

about :~e charges penci::q against the acc~se~. and 

each ::: :~em ·submitted t~ei: own independe:l~ recor.L~e::=

atlon ::r referral. 

Since :ece!lli::er 1982. ila,or General Anderson ~as 

adc!:re53e~ his 'battalion anc brigade commancers on t~e 

obligatlOn of service ::Ie!!ltlers testi:rine; :or an. acc~sec 

on t~O :cc.1sions. In March and May of 1983 he state~ 

to these commancers. ·Soldiers have' a moral and lee;a1 

oblie;atlCn to testify". MaJor General Anderson has not 

addressed this topic at any other meetine; since Dec~~er 

of 198:. Major General Anderson has never addressed 

members of "'the TJ:l..ird ~rmored Division .concerninq Elleir 

duties as court-martial members or what sentences they 

shou1c! return for any particular class of offense. 

To date. no_effective remedial action has been taken. 

The ~ ::arch 1983 and 15 September 1983 retnction 

letters ~ere not effective remedial action necessary to 

cure the taint caused by the comments of Major General 
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~~cers:~ anc ~~ ••uccr=~~.~... Fur~~.r, :~. r.~rac::=~ 

le::.:3 :id ~o: :eceive :he emphasis nor :iss.~l~ae~o~ 

req~~:e: :0 ade:.ss ehe ?rc:lem. 

~"or ~.~eral .;n:e:son has sea~.d 3 ~rete:e~ce for 

ass~~n~~~ cor.~ar.ders and co~~nd s.r~.ane ~jors for 

cour:-~areial =~:::. 7hese are persons ove: ~ho~ ~a:o: 

Ge~er~: ;~dersor. exerc~se5 ~~e 9rea~es~ ::~~anc con::=~. 

They a:e also ~he mos~ likely ~o have aeee~eed the 

varic~a ~eeei~~s ae ~hich ~aJor General Ancerson~ade 

his ur.:a~ful cor.~enes. Panel ~em=ers ~us: :e free !:c~ 

any ex::aneous prejudici31 influence and !:ee from 

repr~s!: for ~enient action taken dur~ng :~e course cf 

judic~a: proceedi~gs. 

VOlr ci:e may noe ~e suf:icien~ to cure e~e ingrained 

Vlews :e:eneial:y held by Third Armored tivlsion panel 

memOers. since t~ere is the inherene unreliability of 

subor:i~a:es' sincere proeesea:ions tha: :~ey are 

unaffec:ed. by the unlawful cocmen~s of Major General 

Andersen and his subordinaees. 

As ehe ~ilitary judqe in this case, I have a duty to 

insure chat the accused receives a fair trial. In dis

cnarqi~; this du~y, should the defense elece a trial by 

memOers,as appropriate relief fo: this egregious case 

of corr~and influence, I .will sus~ain any defense 

challe~;e for cause aqains~ a panel member who was a 

member ef a Third Armored Division unit prior to 4 ~~rc~ 

1983. 
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.bc~~ :~e ~cc~s.a and t~. c~3rqes. rurt~e:, ~o ~e~~e: 

of :~e ~cc~sed's Ch4~~ of cc~.~and ~ndicat.d ~n~ :ear 

of .1c·:erse consequences, .1ny :"eluc~.3:lce or 3n:- ~es:.-

mil;:~r,· :udqe to insure once aqa ... n tllat ::'e !lcc~se" 

rece~~es a :air trial, and OUt 0: an aound~ncecf 

cau~~:~. I ~ill no~ :ece~ve i~to eVidence any c~ara:~e~ 

test;~cny unfavoraole to the acc~sed. This does not. 

however. precl~de the govern~ent :ron intr:ducinq 

reco::s of ?revious conv~ct~ons anc records of ~un1s~-

ment ,~rsuant to Article 15 of the UCMJ, if otherw1se 

acir.llss:.~le. 

I do ~:: :'ave the power to deter~1ne who w11l do the ~CS· 

era! ~·:1ew. shoul~ one oecol:le necessary, or who would 

take !ction in this case. However. I do find in this 

case :~e convening authority has a personal interest in 

the o~:come of the present litigation, which serves to
 

disq~!:ify h~~ as the reviewing authority. This persona:
 

interest results , from Major General Anderson having !:ad
 

his credibility called into question, and it haVing teen
 

allege: that he had exercised improper command infl~ence.
 

In su=~ary. I find:
 

One. ::5jor General Anderson is empowered to convene ::.~s
 

court-",artial:
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-r-..o, :.:.. ~r3.l. :c:.-.::enes of :!ajor General Ancerson .Jnc 

oral :=~~e~ts and wr~ti~qs of ~is sucordi~at.s con

Fur~te:,	 I am ~o~ convi~ceci thae ~embers of :he T~~:: 

Ar~ore: ~ivis~on assigned to the Division ?rior to 

~ :·Iar::: :983 ·..ere so unai:ec~ed !:y the un::'a"'iul ee"""a:::: 

In::~e~=e	 as ~o re~der :~e~ sUl~ac~e eo S~t as co~=: 

memce:. i~ th~s case. Therefore, I have ~rovided ~he 

afcre~e~~ioned re~edy of automatic challe~ge of sue::
 

memce:. ~f requested by the c.efense.
 

Fur~~a=. I :i~d by clear anc convinci~q evicence tta:
 

t~, 3cc~sed's chain of command in this case is not 

af:ec~e: by ~nlawful command influence. But once aga~::. 

out 0: an abundance of caution, I have provided the 

afcre~e::tioned remedy to insure the appear3~ce of 

fair::.ess. 

:·lJ:	 Is there anything further from either side? 

:c:	 Just 3 clarification, Your Honor. In the court's 

ruling as to the character evidence, unfavorable cha:

acter eVidence, is the court stating that the qover~~er.~ 

can't ?resent documents that would be permissibly con

tained "'ithin the accused's personnel jacket? 

MJ:	 Perha~s my ruling wasn't sufficiently clear in that 

area. ~y ruling was not specifically to preclude anyth~:: 

other ~han documentary eVidence,such as records of prev
necessari-ly _ 

ious cc::victions or Article 155, from/oeing received in~c 

evidence. Anything pertinent to the accused from the 
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(
~c:PARTMENT OF TlfE ARPI 

CWPoCI 01' TMK .II1DOK AOYOCAn __ 

WA8HINO'--' DC _II 

lUEP 1983~-eL 1983/S8S7 

.. 
General Glenn It. Otis 
C,c:rIrIlaOOer- in-Olief 
o.s. Arrr1:I EurOpe and Seventh Arrrrj
 
APO New Yeek 09403
 

Dear ·GeneralOtis: 

Enclosed are various docUlDents, including statements 
provided this office by the Trial Defense service, c:entaining 
allegations that Major General Thurman E. Ander5a1 and his 
Comnand Sergeant Major engaged in cx:nduct that DIlly oonStitute 
unlavful a:mnand influence in violatial of Article 37, OnifoClll 
Code of Military Justice. .' 

we are concerned about this incident, not ally I::ecause 
fundamental fairness requires strict adherence to the law 
prohibiting illegal coranand influenoe, tut also because such 
conduct undermines the perceptialS of fairness of the entire 
military justice system. If founded; such actions could 
adversely affect several pending legis~ative and executive 
proposalS designed to provide a:mnanders a lICCe streamlined and 
respmsive military justice system. 

Defense Af:pellate and Trial Defense attorneys are llC'tively 
pursuing the issue of unlawful COIIIIWld influence and will 
undoubtedly assert this- as an ~llate issue in certain 3rd 
Arn'Ored Oivisicn cases row pending review at the appellate level. 
B~ver, if the Wormaticn OXltained in the attached statements 
accurately portrays the nature and· scope 'of guidance -lIttrituted 
toloG Ander sen and his Comland Sergeant Major, addi tiO'"lAl ae:ticn 
may be required to effectively neutralize this problem. If 
subordinate officers and n::n:::amIissicned officers correctly or 
erroneously believe that M:; Anderson does not want theIIl to 
testify in behalf of an aocused, proopt oorrective actial &Ixlu1d 
be taken to effectively place this percepti~ permanently to 
rest. Otherwise, subordinates could be hesitant to testify for 
an accused even if the accused were to be tried in aoother 
~. 
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Z.peeiaUy troublesc.e are the disconnecU beblMn tile 
.tattaenU lMde by Cenerl1 Anderson on it March 1t13 and . 
III.Ib&eq.lInt Itatenntl by lIll!Iltleu of tM COBIlIIll!. r heft otf 'Ow'., 
thi...peet with the Deputy Inspector General, Majcx Clnera], 
axet I. SolCllD'l, am he CXI'IC\Ir. in referral of til!••tter tICl 
you fa aJCh ~iry and l6Iy corrective actilll a racuaaldaUons 
you dee IWropdate. 

" 1!l1a office has I'J)t attenpted tICl evaluate thJ.a Wcxa.Uon • 
tM lrd Ar1Imed Division has I'J)t had the q:pxt..uty to proride 
inplt thereto. Instead I have attenpted toDPrHl in detail the 
reason for our concern while stressing that the !nfcnIation 
provided to you is I'J)t the product ofa formJ.1tM!stigaUon by 
this ufice. It seen& fairer to all a:noerned m! icce lIJitab1e 
from the standpoint of speed and accuracy that tIlis IIatter be 
placed in )Q1l' hands for resolution. I have infOl'llll!d Brigadier 
General Ibl Holdaway of this IIIItter. 

Sireerely, 

~~ 
BughR.e>.oerholt 
Major General, o. S. Anr:I 
Acting 'nle Ju1ge AdiIocate General 

Errlo6ures 
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...... '.. MlHI Qf lHl AIIMY 
MV.""L '."1' I'••na,., ,-.••, . 

."oc...... _.e ""eu.._".'He _ .......
 
All..,... : 

20 October 1913 

..EMORANDlIl fOR CINC 

SUBJECT: Alleo~tionl of Unl~wfyl to~~nd Inflyence by IIG Anderlon 

1. IIG Anderson on sever.l occasionl (April through Dece.ber 1982) compl.inea to 
officers and NCOI of hil comm.nd of the inconliltency betveen forv.rding court
.arti.l ch.rgel for GCII 01' BCD SPCIl .nd then IPpelring el I chlrlcter vitnell .t 
the trhl to tutUy for reuntion of the Icculed. CSM Hlg~, the COlllll;llld 
I.rgelnt ••jor of the 3d Ar.ored Division, in "Inu.ry .1983, in I list of do'l 
and don'U, luted thlt good NCOs "don't stlnd before I court-••rtill jury", 
.nd Itlte thlt even though the Iccysed rlped a wo••n 01' lold drygl, he il Itill 
a good soldier on duty," When inforllled of H.g"1 leUtI', GeneI'll Anderson 
quickly .nd vigoroUlly repudi.ted it (BLUE TAB A). 

2. Jt ii, of courle, unl.vful for • comm.n~er to deter or inhibit .'lIIberl of 
hil COlllllllnd fro. testifying f.vor.bly for .n Iccused. BeClUle the st.t.lllent of 
GeneI'll Anderson .nd the COlllllind sergllnt mljor r.ind the possibHity of 
unllwful influence, the SUff Judge Aduoc.tt, COL <then LTC) John BoulII.n, 
.cheduled .eetingl betllltn G.nel'll Anderlon Ind the defense counsel, Ind H.gl 
and the defense counsel. These llleetingi were recorded v.rbltllll, At the ...ting 
h. hid with counsel, G.n'l'Il Anderson denied Iny intent to prohibit lIr' 
discourlge defense testi.ony. According to bf., h. VIS criticizing the 
1nconlistency in forll.rding chlrgll Qnd then lIter requesting retention. of the 
individull. In othlr wordl, h. felt thlt if I co••ndlr blUlvld .n .eCUlld 
loldilr . Ihould bl 'rluined th.n the .i luke VII forvirding the charg'l in the 
fir.t pl.ee (BLUE TAB B), On the other hind, CSM Hag., in tfftet, Idmitttd th.t 
he VII IIrong i.n lIying whit he Slid in the w.y he uid ft. When he rellhed 
that he VII IIrong he r ..cinded thlt plrt of his litter, (BLUE TAB C, Red fllg) , 

3. Two lIroble.1 II" presented by KG Overho~t'l litter: '(I) Unl.wful comm.no 
in-fluence; (b) possibll "disconn.cts .betveen the luuaents aa1le- by ,Gentl'll 
Anderson on l' March 1983.nd lubSlQ\lJnt statements by .e.b.r. of the cOMlnd," 
J tIki thil to be .n Illeg.tion th.t 116 Anderson ••y'hlvt .ilreprelent.d to the 
defenlt counsel the true t.nor or intent of the v.riou. Itltt.lntl h. hId ••de 
to metbers of hts coulnd on thl lubject of testifying for Iccused In 3d Arllored 
Ph,hion c.:>uru-aarthl. 

4. Anllysis Ind Discussion of ~ Influence-; (I) If Genei'll Anderson'l 
Itlte.ents hid the effect of depriving In lecusea of flvol'lble testimony, this 
voul d constitute unlawful cOlll/lllnd Influenc.. SilllHarl1, if in CSII Haga'i l.Uer 
he .... p.rc.lv.d IS being' .pok....n for GeneI'll. And.r.on .nd thh had the 
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AlAJA 20 Octob.r 1913
 
SUBJlCT: All.g.tlonl of Unl.vful Co...nd Influenc. b, NG And.rlon
 

.fhct of dePriving .n ICculid of hvor.bl. ··ustl.ony, thll vould .Uo 
constttuu.unl.vful co....nd Influ.net. T111I 11 10 IVIn though G.n.r.l And.rlon 
.t"ht not h.ve Intend.d thi.to b. the tllul t. TII.r. Cln b. unl.vful co_end 
Influ.nc. vit~t .ny •• llgn int.nt or .ilconduct by tb. offtc.r vho c.ul.d It. 
It h the .ft.et ot the co...nd.r'l IUt•••nt end not vhlt h. tnundld thlt 
d.t~r.intl vhttti~r he unl;vfully Influellcllll a trial. 

Cb) UndoUbt.dly 10le offic.rl and NCOs p.rc.iv.d th.t Gentr.l And~rlon val 
tlUing the. lICIt to tilt if, for .n ICcused (BLUE TAB D). TIl ... officers end 
NCOs v~re unlawfully influenced. Th.y, in turn, ••y h.v. unlovfully Influenced 
p.rlonn.l.und.r the.. Wheth.r luch influ.nce .ffected the l.g.llt, of .ny tri.l 
dependl on wIltther .ny of thele Individu.ll ver. going to tllt11y .nd v.rt 
deterred fro. doing so. 

Cc) Oth.", Including taport.ntly the SJA, p.rcelved th.t the cr~tlcls. by 
Gen.r.l Anderson VII dlr.cted not to the .et of testifying but reth.r to the 
forw.rding of ch.rg.s und.r circumlt.nc.s vh.r. the forv.rding offlc.r. d.llr.d 
reuntion (BLUE TAB E, BLICk ·fl.g). Interntingly .nough, the only .vid.nce 
vheth.r .nyon. VII, in hct, Influenced or not in • p.rti cul.r c••• c••• · fro. 
CPT D.ffron vU lUted h. did Ustify for an .ccused .fUr h.vlng been prelint 
It one of Gen.r.l Anderson'. britfingl. The evidence then .. to vhether G.n.tll 
Anderson'l sutuent result.d, in f.ct, in unl.vful comm.nd· Influ.nc. 11 
.quivoc.l. SOlI!!! h.v. b••n unl.vfullY Influenc.d, oth.rl obvlou.ly v.r. IIClt. 
If • convicted soldi.r is to pr.v.il on this Illu. on r.vi.v, h. viUh.v. to 
shov • relSoneble lik.lihood th.t • potentl.l vltn.ss VII, In hct, d.terred 
fro. tutifying. Unl.vful coevund Influenc. "in the .'r", 10 to IPllk, ·is not 
.ufficient to .ffect the l.g.Lity of CII'I nov und.r tlvi.v. 

(d) Th.re is no doubt, II not.d Ibove,· that; lOll officer. and NCOs b,c,uII 
of vh.t th.y perc.iv.d G.n.r.l Ander.on to b. I.ying v.r. pot.nti.lly influ.nc.d 
not to t.stify h.d th.y b••n inclln.d to do '0. len.r.l And.rlon IUlt b••r lOll 
responsibility for th.le .I.conc.ptionl. H. tncorr.ctly .Isum.d th.t the entir. 
"ch.in of co....nd", Including NeOs, n.ctss.~i ly concurred in the decilionto 
forvard chargn. He .lso .lIull.d that there could not b. II ch.ng. of .nttUde 
.fter charges were forward.d.. Further he did. not Ilk. h clllr .nough vh.t h. 
v.s conc.rn.d .bout; hi. pr••is., i ••• , don' t forll.r~ the CII. if ·you dllir. 
retention, VII lound .nough but h. hi l.d to uprlll it.n cle.rly II he .hould 
h.v•• · Fin.lly, h. f.H.dto .pptlchu the posslbl••isinterpreutton of hil 
rllarkl .nd til. "eultlplf.r" .ffect th.t 11 often glv.n by lubordinUIi to 
st.t•••ntl ••d. by gen.r.l offic.rl. 

5. Th. sUte"enU of eSM Hag. ClMOt b. IIpl.in.d ,vly. H. VII vrong ·in vh.t he 
s.id .nd In the v.y h. I.id it.- He nov r•• llz'l th.t .nd h.1 t.k.n st.PI to 
correct ft. I II SUtl h. hll .110 learn.d· • v.lu.bl. 1.lIon .nd vill consult 
the SJA before •• king furth.r pronounce~ents on .'lltlr, Justic. subj.cts. 

2 
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AUJA 20 OctOb.r '915
 
AU.pttonl of Unl.vful Co...nd Influenc. II, IlG And.r,on
' ....UCT: 

6. Andy.;..1lII Dhcussion of Pouibl. "Incon.istency in G.n.r.l And.rlon'l
 
Stat'II'"U.
 

(.) It do'l ,ppe.r th.t th.r• • r. dilcrep.ncie. between vh.t lOll. offic.r. 
and NCOs perceiv.d G.n.r.l Ano.r.on to h.ve Slid to th•• tncl ..h.t, Itv.rel 
lIonth. l.t.r, lit told the d.f.nn counnl h. had .aid. It h iaporunt to not. 
that G.n.relAnderson,. in Il.rcll 1985, .... aUeapting to recaU .0,. or l.1S 
tateIlPOrln.Oll. r...rk. he h.d lI.d. IIonth. tlrl iar. It would Mith.r b. f.ir nor 
,ea.on.ble to ••p.ct hill to rU'liber • .,cU, vhat h. h.d .aid or .ven the 
preche conU.t In ..hich he h.d "Id It. A. pointed out .bov., the P.rc.ption 
of those who Wlr. It the vtriou. lI"tlngl varl11 con.id.r.bl,. If til. onl, 
statellents .vIll.ble vert tholt .tUched to General Overholt', leuer, thlt 
vould tend .to .IIow inconlhtencies, ..h.ther or /lOt intentional. Oth.r 
statellenn, 'QIIIILl" or 1I0re credibl., indicate that th. Unor of G.nerlll 
Anderson'. reltrks .... ess.nti.U, conshtent vith vh.t h...id lIur to th. 
defen.. COllnsel. 1.11 strongl, inclined to b.l ieve the lnUr. Th. SJA vho 
lI.de not•• both before the April •••ting .nd .ft.rv.rd .t.t•• in tile Itrong'lt 
posslbl. ur•• th.t Genertl And.rson did not in .n, v.y .ttellPi to discour.g. 
people fro. unif,ing for .n teclllld. H••l.o stltlS thlt lie hurd G.l'ler.l 
Anderson tllk on tills .ubject on oth.r occasion. end thlt he elv.,. did 10 in 
the ...e "Nler (BLUE TAB " y.Uow fl.g). ''l knov tile SJA, COL Bozell.n. H. is' 
both knovltdlltlbl. in tht l.v .nd • strong .Uff judge .dvoc.te.· H. is /lOt • 
",••••n" in en, v.y. I •• convinced h.d lie perceived G.n.r.l Ander.on'. 
r ••ark••• tv.n .lightl, iaproper, h. vould IIeve int.rv.n.d, .1 II. V.I Invit.d 
to do by the gentral, .nll would h.v. cle.red the lIilPerc.ption on the .pot. It 
11 IIY b.li.f, th.refor., thAt G.ner.l And.r.on did not knovingl, or oth.rvis. 
IIhr.prn.nt to th., d.fense counltl the "1I5rk. h. h.d aide pr.vioully on the 
lubj.et of tlltlfylng It trial. H. nlturell, ellllhnfz.d to tile. the point II. 
had intend.d to Ilk. and p.rh.p. lUted it .oa.vll.t 1I0r. cltlrl, th.n II. did .t 
tho•• otll.r lI.tingl. Thi~ dOli not Iliount to incon.istent IUtell.ntl of' • 
• atarial nltur.. 

(b) I do not 1I'ln to iaply thlt the individu.l. vho nov It.t. th.t Gener.l 
Anderson V,I .Utllpting to deter dtf,.n.. t.stiaony .r. untruthful. I •• lure 
the, tr~ lincer.. Hovev.r, tll.y .Ll discl.ill rellellb.rlng G.n.rtl And.r.on'l 
preci•• wordl .nd .rt .erel, r.porting their perceptionl of hi. int.nt. 

(c) Gener.l Anderson II.. since published a letter-rnt.ting his vievi on 
the subject in til. strongest possible t.ras (BLUE TAB G). This Ihould cltlr \Cl 
finall, .nd decisiv.l, vhlt hts vi.v••r. on tilts lubject. This lltUr should, 
at le.st prospectively, .nd the probl.. that h•••ris.n. • 

7. Based on the ftets .nd the dllcu~.lon pres.nted, I r.collllll.nd th.t: 

(.) No furtb.r inv'ltig.tion bl dir.ct.d. 

(b) I, in Il' c.p.elt, II USAREUR Judlle Advoc.te, discuss thh ell...ith 
General Anfl.non In • "lellonl lurn.d" format .nd point out to hill th. 

5 
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AIAJA ZD Octyb.r 1913 
SUBJECT: All.gltionl of Unl.wful Coem.nd Influ.nc.by MG And.rlon 

necusity to' car.flllly consid.r the dfff;r.ntpossible interpretations thlt can 
be plac.d on r•••rkl he .Ikn Ibout .ny lubjeetll sensitive II .tlitarJ' 
Justier. 

(c)TIlu Illi. Andenon b. directed to counsel UK HIli' for ItUlIlltinlito 
deur pot.ntl.( defense witnuus fromtutffying. Hooo Ihould be further 
directed bJ' G.nerll Anderson co nek tile advice of tile Division SJA shoyld lie 
ever .gain feel tile necessity to ••ke pronounce.entl on the ail itary Justic. 
IYlte•• 

(d) Th.t. copy of tilts m.morandum be forWlrd.d direct ly to The JUd;. 
Advoc.te G.n.f.l. A copy shoyld .lso be sent, tllru V Corps, to HG Anderson. 

(e) L.tt.rs to TJAG .nd G.nerel And.rson ore ett.ched .S RED TAUS A and B• 

. ' -;. . 
/1,.._.<!~(~-;l;)7. ~"""_~_ 

9 1ncl RONALD H. HOLDAWAY ~ 
Brigad'er Gener.t, USA 

(.17 ~1ffr) JUdge Advocete 

APprov'J~~ Disapproved See l1e _ 

L/J 

4 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARV 

W,ASHINOTOl'l. OC 20310:0,OJ 

. II October 1985, 

"1:1'01< ' "0"'4 

SU5;ECT: 

The Arroy Board t~';,tJ\ecOr':e.ction'otMil1(~rYRec;oi'ds
 
(ASCHRJ has concluded i,ts act,fon regarding the,i::ase' of',:' .. '
 

, and the result,ing actionsare.,cu1"l'en,tl¥going 
through 1:he review proce6s. 'As an action'separate'and':apart 
trom the dispositionotthae 'case and as"the Chairman', ot .. that 
Board, I am taking"t:id.s oppor'tul).1t:yto, bring'certa1nmatters to 
your at1:ention' whi'ch I' ,c,onsider,:e~,t,%;,~~ly'",ri've, " 

In app~'~imat'ely" tw,,' mon~h'~';:~~~~il i.;;~';Ei7~oinbj~7~d ~ :fl't't~-e~'" ' 
years as a member' ot 'the' ABCHR'and', wi'th'the r'et.1l·c:::ent ot,'Xr. 
Oliver Kennedy, lam ,now",the,.. senior me!ll!?~!:, o.t. that Board. ot 
the perhaps thousands of cases I have 'reViewed during this 

'period, I have never been, so profoundly disturbed over any case 
as I am over the' . -ease., - Vou, have 'been provided it copy of 
the verbatim 'Hearing 'transcript" and, I:",~rge you to carefUlly 
review this 'Sworn testimony from, the viewo~ the operation ot 
the JUdge' Advocate' General Corps, '(JAGClunde,r,the::..leadership ot 
Major Generals Clausen and Ollerholt',ancl" the, action's: of other 
senior memberS of the jAGC~, 

The sworn testImony 'of ',the applicant,..r.d the""'i tnesses;
 
particularly- that ,of ",one senior' and highly res;>e'cted jAGC
 
off icers, ,pairiu":a",plctur'f:'of':-------- :"-----:--- '-~'-

A TjAG who tried to influ~nce and direct the results 
of legal actions to the point ot compromising the 
integrity ot attornp.ys' dutIes and the rights of 
iridividual soldiers_ 

A Division Staff Judge Advocate who not only did not 
properly advise hi_ Division Co,.,.and.r, so as to 
preclude ·co....and 1nflu.ne..... in legal matters, ,but: 
actually part1eipat~d in the matter of influence. 
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7~ln~ !C;~m~ b-'!vj!liion ~.j,' W;\S 5e1p.ctfto by the f'uC':Cp.p.dlng 

TJAG to till what is reputed to be ~h. most important 
Colonel's position in the JAGC, i.e., Executive to . 
rJAG, was appointed_by TJAG to sit on a JAGC officer 
promotion board, and was sUbsequently recommended fOT 

promotion to Srigadfer General. Allot this took 
place after he was supposedly inve$tigated by the 
USAREUR Judge Advocate, after he wa~ severely 
criticized for his action$ by both the Court of 
Military Appeals and the Court of Military Review, and 
about whom one witnes$ stated that he committed an act 
which was "specifically prohibited ~y law". 
conversely, the Chief of the Army's Defense Appellate 
Division, who was charged with representing soldiers 
on appeal who had been allegedly agcrieved by these 
activities, was criticized by TJAG, at least he seems 
to feel his OER so reflect~. 

That same former Division SJA, while serVing as the 
TJAG's Executive Officer, wa~ at least perceived to be 
using his.position as rater of the chief of the JAGe 
personnel office to his ad1!'antage in dealing with the 
judges who were hearing the appeals in cases in which 
he was alleged to have participated in command 
influence. 

The promotion board, to Which this same former 
Division ·SJA·was.appointed by TJAG, involved reviewing 
the re~ords of JAGC personnel who had participated in 
the appeal of cases in which allegation~ were made 
about his for~er Division Commander and himself. 

A JAGC ofticer personnel ~ystem, without the checks 
and balances of the Army'~ regular officer personnel 
system, which many sllnior JAGC officers seem to 
believe is flawed. 

This pictu~e is one which, if accurate, should-cause 
serious concern to the ·Army's top leaders relative to the 
Army's legal system and its leadership. It this picture is 
inaccurate'· and a matter of perception only. the perception can 
be almost as damaging to Army intecrityas tact. 

It is difficult for me to comprehend how the two TJAGs 
mentioned could have permitted the situation described by the 
witnesses to exist. It is also difficult for me to comprehend 
how Colonel Bozeman, with the investigation by the USAREUR 
Judge Advocate, and the criticism by the Court of Military 
Appeals and the Court of Military Review in his file, could 
have been selected for the position of Executive to The Judge 
Advocate General, been selected to sit on a JAGC Officer 
Promotion Soard, and be recommended for promotion to General 
Officer. 
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; OJm' ~o~~ J ly c'c;"·Jir:cp.tl of lohe honest'y 1n the swnrn 
" t~~~imo~y b~~ause o! :he rOp\lt~t!On ~nd 1nt~grjty of the 

wl:ndsses. It was readily apparen~ that these senior JAGC 
office:'s ·were'·de.,.plytroubled loo.._tes.tify to the facts in this 
case,' .ye·t "eeme'd reI i!',v"c! .~.o.. have a. highly :rot:bJeso",. area, 
which h;os bep.n fest ... rln(fa·rici compouncing ~or sOr.\e .. ix year,., to 
come nut in the open. Consequently, I strongly recommend a 
complete'investig,at·ion be conducted ot Jt.G activities involving 
the 3rd Armored'Division ~ommand influence cases, TJAG 
organi:atio·n., ';'ndope-r.at ions, "the .=AGC Off i cer Personnel and 
pror.\otion iystem;-and loh. current recommended JAGC General 
O.fficer rrom~tion list:. 

····~/I}iI~L 
~a~les 7fh<a;:~ 

Chairman 
Ar::>y Board·for· Correcti'on of Mil! :ary Record.!! . 

.. cc, ". :VC$A 

a 
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